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INTRODUCTION.

In presenting to the citizens of Guelph their first City Directory, we desire to return our sincere thanks to all those who have so kindly aided us in obtaining the information it contains. Especially are our thanks due to the editors of the local papers for the kindness they have evinced in calling public attention to the author's efforts. Many others have placed us under obligations in furnishing material for the work, and in other ways encouraging us in our arduous task, to all of whom we tender our sincere acknowledgments.

That our work is a perfect one in every respect, we do not claim, but that it is as complete as more than ordinary diligence and care can make such a work, we do not hesitate to assume, and we believe that for all the purposes of a city directory it will be found the most satisfactory reference of this description that has yet been published for this city.

To augment the usefulness of this work we have added, at a considerable expense, a neat lithographic map of the city, showing the outline of every street, location of churches and more prominent buildings, and other interesting features. This will be found the most correct map of the City of Guelph now extant.

The advertisers in this work represent the leading business men of the city, and we most cheerfully commend them to the patronage of all under whose observation these pages may come.

With thanks to friends and patrons generally, we leave our work in their hands, trusting it may meet with that favor which honest endeavor ever wins from a discriminating public.

WM. W. EVANS.
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ADDENDA.

SOCIETIES.

UNITED WORKMEN.


MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES.

The City of Guelph, the county seat of Wellington, is situated in one of the most fertile portions of the Dominion, about midway between the great lakes. It is built on a number of hills, giving it a picturesque appearance, and is surrounded by a magnificent agricultural and stock raising country, being celebrated, far and near, for the superiority of its products. It is also an important station on the lines of the Grand Trunk and Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railways, which, with their connecting lines, bring it within easy communication with all parts of the Province. The River Speed, a winding stream, with a fall of about 30 feet, passes through the city, affording an abundant water power. The city is distant from Toronto 48 miles, and from Hamilton 30 miles. Within the corporate limits are a number of extensive quarries, from which an excellent quality of limestone is produced for exportation, and which has been used to a large extent in the erection of the public buildings and private residences of the city.

The business streets are lined with many fine blocks and stores, devoted to the varied departments of trade and commerce, while numerous elegant mansions adorn the suburban portions.

The city is supplied with pure spring water, obtained from living springs near the York road, and forced through the mains by means of the Holly system. About 13 miles of mains have thus far been laid, and 98 hydrants located at convenient points for emergencies of fire.

The public buildings of Guelph are all substantial stone buildings, prominent among which may be mentioned the Court House and Jail, City Hall and Market House, High and Central Schools, Post Office and Custom House, Loretto Convent, St. Joseph’s Hospital, General Hospital, &c.
Loretto Convent, founded in 1856, is beautifully situated on an eminence which commands a charming view of the city, the river, and the surrounding country. The edifice, with the church of Our Lady, are the first objects that attract the eye within several miles of the city. The convent is under the superintendence of the Ladies of Loretto, who sustain a boarding and select day school of from 80 to 100 pupils, a select boys' school of some 30 pupils, and are also engaged in teaching the separate schools.

St. Joseph's Hospital and House of Providence, under the superintendence of the Sisters of St Joseph, is located on Hospital street, north of the London road, and is a fine three-story stone building, fitted up with all necessary appointments for the care of the sick. In connection with the Hospital is a farm of 30 acres, from which is procured the vegetables and fruit used in the institution. The Hospital was chartered in 1862, and additions made from time to time, as necessity required. The House of Providence, in connection, is designed for aged people, and those requiring a temporary home. The Hospital is supported by the usual Government and Municipal grants, and voluntary aid. At the time of our visit it contained 12 patients in the Hospital, and 41 in House of Providence.

The General Hospital is located on Delhi street, on the Eramosa Hill, and is a substantial brick building, three storeys in height, with mansard roof, and fitted up with every necessary for the care of the sick. It was erected some seven years ago at a cost of about $10,000. Four acres of ground are attached, from which all the vegetables required are produced, and two cows are kept. The institution is supplied with 50 beds, and, at the time of our visit, 20 patients were under treatment. It is supported by the usual Government and Municipal grants, supplemented by voluntary aid. It is governed by a board of twelve directors, who are elected annually by the contributing members, the Mayor of the city, one member of the Council, and the Warden of the County, being members of the Board. An annual contribution of $4.00 entitles the contributor to a voice in the election of directors. The medical board consists of all the physicians in the city.
There are twelve churches in the city, representing the usual phases of religious belief. The buildings are mostly substantial stone structures, a number of them being models of elegance, ornaments to the city, and finished after the most approved styles of church architecture. There are besides, societies of Christadelphians, Disciples and Plymouth Brethren.

In her school facilities, Guelph has every reason to congratulate herself on the excellent advantages provided, through the wisdom and liberality of her citizens, for the thorough education of her youth. The school buildings, which are among the finest of the city, comprise a high school, central school, and four primary schools, all substantial stone buildings, fitted up with all modern improvements, thoroughly officered with an efficient corps of teachers, and liberally patronized. There is also a Roman Catholic separate school, the Loretto Convent, and several select schools.

The Mechanics' Institute, located in the May's Block, Upper Wyndham street, should also be noted in this connection. The Institute was incorporated in July, 1853, and has a library of between 3,000 and 4,000 volumes. In connection with the library is a commodious and comfortable reading room, supplied with the leading periodicals; also recreation rooms. A winter course of lectures is sustained, and evening classes which are well attended.

The Young Men's Christian Association, on Upper Wyndham street, also sustain free reading and recreation rooms, and a small library for the use of the members.

The manufacturing industries of the city are of an extensive character, a source of wealth and prosperity to its inhabitants, and in some branches rank among the first in the Dominion. Prominent among them may be mentioned Raymond's Sewing Machine Works, employing 200 hands, the Bell Organ Works, employing 100 hands, the facilities of which will be doubled on the completion of their new building now being constructed, the woolen mills of McCrae & Co., employing 175 hands, the Rainer Piano Works, employing 40 hands, Gowdy's Agricultural Works, employing from 50 to 60 hands, Guelph Carpet Factory, employing 35 hands, Silver Creek Brewery, employing 25
hands, the foundry of Thos. Worswick, employing 30 hands, Crowe's Iron Works, 30 hands, Stewart's Planing Mill, 30 hands, the furniture factory of Burr & Skinner, 70 hands, the foundry of W. H. Mills, 21 hands, the cigar factory of Solomon Myers, 20 hands, the Guelph Sewing Machine Works, 60 hands, the extensive flouring mills of David Spence and James Goldie, the Guelph Carriage Goods Works, employing from 50 to 70 hands, the organ factory of Wood, Powell & Co., the foundry of Robertson & Son, Guelph Malleable Iron Works, Guelph Axle Works, the oatmeal mill of H. Murton, Tolton's Agricultural Works, the Union Foundry, Thain's Agricultural Implement Factory, and others of lesser note, a more full description of which will be found under the head of Principal Manufactories.

Several first-class hotels, notably the Royal, Wellington, New Western, with others of more humble pretensions, supply all the comforts of a home to the travelling public.

The city supports two ably managed daily papers, the Herald and the Mercury, both of which are liberally patronized.

The Institution, known as the "Ontario School of Agriculture and Experimental Farm," is situated about a mile to the south of the city. The farm consists of 550 acres, about 400 of which are cleared. It is composed of almost every variety of soil, and hence is well suited for the purposes for which it was selected. Work commenced in May, 1874. Since that time considerable progress has been made. Many improvements have been made on the Farm. A considerable portion of it has been well drained, suitable implements have been provided, and a very fair representation of stock secured. The Horticultural Department has been thoroughly established, and is now one of the most efficient means of Education in connection with the Institution. The Institution is well office:ed by an efficient corps of instructors, the Farm being divided into five distinct departments, viz.: Live Stock, Field, Horticultural, Mechanical, and Experimental. The instruction received in the class-room is, as far as possible, illustrated and exemplified in the fields, yards and shops. A diploma is given to each student who completes his
course of study, and passes satisfactorily all examinations, both on the subjects contained in the curriculum, and on the work of his apprenticeship. The buildings have been erected on an elevated portion of the Farm, on the north side of the Dundas road, commanding an extensive view of the surrounding country, and the City of Guelph. The principal entrance is from the Dundas road, at the southwest angle of the grounds in front of the buildings, which have been skilfully planted; the hot-houses and horticultural gardens being in the south-east part of the premises, and having a separate entrance on the Dundas road. The buildings now completed occupy a space of 240 feet in front by 180 feet in depth, and contain a reception-room and office, four large class and lecture-rooms, with dining and reading-rooms, library, dormitories for 130 pupils, bath-rooms and lavatories, and apartments for the President, Professor of Agriculture, Assistant Master, and Bursar, also Matron's and servants' rooms. There are also commodious farm buildings, of stone and wood, with enclosed yards. The total cost of land, buildings, furnishings, &c., amount to about $200,000. The Institution is liberally patronized, and a credit to the Province.

The city of Guelph was founded by the well known novelist, John Galt, who was then acting as Commissioner for the Canada Company, the original proprietors of the land. The historic spot where the first tree was felled is to be found near the Grand Trunk passenger station, the embryonic city being then and there christened "Guelph" with due solemnity. This event took place on the 23rd of April, 1826, being St. George's day. Mr. Galt, in speaking of the event, says:

"The founding of a town, like the launching of a vessel, was an era of which the horoscope might be cast. I accordingly appointed a national holiday for the ceremony which secretly I determined should be held in remembrance. * * * The tree fell with a crash of accumulating thunder, as if ancient nature were alarmed at the entrance of social man into her innocent solitudes, with his sorrows, his follies and his crimes. I do not suppose that the sublimity of the occasion was unfelt by others, for I noticed that after the tree fell there was a funereal pause, as when
the coffin is lowered into the grave; it was however of short duration, for Dr. Dunlop pulled a flask of whiskey from his bosom, and we drank prosperity to the city of Guelph. The name was chosen in compliment to the Royal Family, both because I thought it auspicious in itself, and because I could not recollect that it had ever been before used in all the King's dominions. * * *

In planting the town I stipulated that half the price of the building sites should be appropriated to endow a school. The school-house was thus among the first buildings undertaken to draw settlers," Mr. Robert Thompson, still a resident of the city, and one of the first year's settlers, in a sketch of the early history of Guelph, to which we are indebted for the following facts, states that "On the centre of this stump [of the first tree felled] the surveyor John McDonald, planted his compass staff, and declared it to be the centre of the city prospective; but a very serious difficulty presented itself at this juncture. This tree stood near the banks of the River Speed, which formed the extreme eastern limits of the plot or hillock set apart as the site proper for the town; and how to fix the centre and circumference on one and the same spot was a problem very difficult to solve. The doctor, however, was quite equal to the emergency, and at once suggested the ladies' fan, to which all present gave hearty consent. The stump was afterwards fenced round, neatly levelled and dressed on the top, and a sun-dial placed on it, which answered as the town clock for several years.

"Ready employment and remunerative wages soon brought reinforcements of craftsmen of various kinds to the place, insomuch that great inconvenience was experienced for a time in finding even temporary accommodation for the workmen and their families. The first three months were mainly occupied in clearing up the land and erecting log houses in different parts of the town."

"Early in July an opening celebration was mooted, and finally the King's birthday was fixed upon for the occasion. All hands were soon set to work in making the necessary preparations. A large frame building to be called a market house was soon in course of erection, and was to be used on the occasion as a place of amusement and festivity. * * *
* * The King’s birthday happening to fall on Sunday the celebration must necessarily come off on Monday the 13th, but Sunday did not prove a day of rest. The new market house was only about half shingled. The ox had to be dressed and made ready for the roast, and various other little preliminaries preparatory to the occasion. The day came, and visitors from various parts began to flock in. The band from “Little York,” now Toronto, was in attendance. Mr. Gurnett, of Ancaster, editor of the Gore Gazette, was present, and had quite a lengthy article in his next issue. Waterloo, Galt, Eramosa, and Woolwich were all represented. About five hundred strangers in all were present early in the morning. The dressed ox had been placed on a windlass in front of a burning log pile and turned as on a spit for about six hours. He was then cut in pieces and served up. Two pot-ash kettles of potatoes were by this time also ready for serving up, together with plenty of bread, hemlock tea, and whiskey. The entire company were supplied with a plain but sumptuous dinner; the only attempt at ornamentation being the head and horns of the bullock placed on a large side dish at the head of one of the tables. All were satisfied that the ox had been roasted whole, but very few of those who partook believed that the whole of the ox was roasted.

“Next on the programme was the ceremony of laying the foundation stone of the two first stone buildings in the town. One of these was intended for a bank. It was located on or about the spot where the Grand Trunk Passenger Station now stands. It was finished in the spring of 1828, and used for some months as an office by some of the Canada Company’s clerks. The other referred to was a school-house located a few chains further to the east. Mr. David Matthews was the teacher in this house for the first ten or fifteen years. It was also used as a meeting-house or church by the various religious denominations for several years after its erection. The amusements of the day were varied and diversified. The only thing that attracted much attention was the firing of wooden cannon. These were made of beech and maple logs about two feet in length and one foot in diameter, with a two-inch bore, and bound with three strong iron bands, generally bursting about the
first or second shot. A few fights brought the day’s proceedings to a close, and the crowd generally dispersed. Some, however, of the more aristocratic remained for the evening. A ball and supper was to come off in the priory. The tables were spread in the main building, as yet in an unfinished state. From sixty to eighty sat down to a sumptuous supper, Mr. Galt at the head of the table and the old Doctor acting as Vice. What followed the removing of the cloth may be easier imagined than described. Suffice it to say the ‘nicht drave on wi’ sangs an’ clatter, and aye the grog was growin better.’ The ball was led off by Mr. Galt and Mrs. Leaden. Farther on in the evening, however, a row ensued, and one Thomas Brown, acting as Constable pro tem., while endeavouring to restore peace, had one of his hands badly cut by a carving knife in the hands of one of the rioters. Brown was in consequence appointed Grog Boss among the company’s workmen. This Brown was father of the first child born in the town. Letitia Brown, infant, was the grantee of a house and lot as a free grant from the Canada Company promised to the first born in the town. The lot referred to is eighty-five on Quebec street.

“A brisk business in building continued during the remaining part of the season. The buildings, however, were for the most part of a somewhat different class from those erected in the early part of the season. A frame store was erected and kept by the firm of Gilkison & Leaden. It stood on East Market Square, near the Grand Trunk Station. A saw-mill was erected by the same firm on the site where the People’s Mills now stand. Jenkins & Oliver built a stone store just opposite the first mentioned on the north-west side of the Square. * * * * Early in the spring of 1828 two other stores were opened on the south side of Upper Market Square—one by Thomas McVane, who occupied a log house opposite the drill shed; the other was a frame building a little further eastward, with one Charles McCrae as its proprietor.”

“By this time the town had assumed such proportions that it was deemed desirable to hold semi-annual fairs. So the first Mondays in May and November were the days named. The first May Fair in Guelph was a day long to be remembered. The show of stock, however was some-
thing very different from what was exhibited at our last Easter Fair. Three cows and two yoke of oxen comprised the entire stock on the ground.” “A portion of what is known as the old burying ground was cleared off early in August, 1828, and the first one buried was a man named Reid, one of the first year’s settlers in the Scotch Block on Elora Road.”

The first death was that of a brewer or beer peddler, named Stephen Tuttle, who was killed by the fall of a tree, on the Waterloo road.

“The first Sunday School was opened by Mr. Buchanan, British Consul, in August, 1825, while in Guelph on a visit for a few days from New York. It was in a small log house on South Market Square, owned by the late Benjamin Harrison, who, with his wife, were among the teachers. The first school teacher in the town was a man named Davis, who opened a private school for a few months towards the end of 1827. An office for job printing was opened on Waterloo street early in 1828, by a man named Chatterton, existing only some six months. The Canada Company’s offer of a town lot and house for the first weaving done in the town was awarded to the late James Hodgert, Esq., who had a loom running in the winter of 1827-8. This lot is situate on the corner of Quebec street and St. George’s Square, lately the property of the Messrs. Heffernan. The first marriage solemnized was that of Christopher Keough to Miss Ann Green in September, 1827. The first practising physician in the town was a Doctor Welsh, in 1827.”

Guelph was incorporated as a town in 1856, with a population of 3,000, which had increased to 5,500 in 1867, and in 1879, on the 52nd anniversary of the cutting of the first tree, was declared a city by Royal Proclamation, with a population of nearly 11,000.
CITY COUNCIL, 1832.
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Parks and Shade Trees—Ald. Stevenson, chairman; Hewer, Bruce, Hall, Russell.


Cemetery—Ald. Gowdy and the Mayor.

Hospital—Ald. Davidson and the Mayor.

Board of Health—Ald. Read, Coffee, Drs. Keating and Nunan, and the Mayor.

Municipal Officers.

Mayor—Geo. Sleeman.

Clerk and Treasurer—John Harvey.

CHIEF ENGINEER OF FIRE DEPARTMENT—James Armstrong.
CHIEF OF POLICE—Frederick Randall.
MARKET CLERK—Walter King.
SOLICITOR—Donald Guthrie, Q.C., M.P.
AUDITORS—W. S. G. Knowles and Joseph Heffernan.
JANITOR—Wm. Edwards.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

CHIEF OF POLICE.—Frederick W. Randall.
SERGEANT.—John Dooley.
CONSTABLES.—Wm. Hammond and Geo. Everson.

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.

Geo. Howard, Chairman; Richard Mitchell; Geo. Sleeman, Mayor; Edmund Harvey, Secretary. Office, City Hall building.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The city employs a paid Fire Department, under the management of the Fire and Water Committee of the City Council, and consisting of a Chief Engineer and Assistant, Secretary, a Hose Company and Hook and Ladder Company. There are three Hose-reels and Carts, a Hook and Ladder waggon, and a Silsby steam fire engine for use in the outskirts. There are six fire alarm stations located at convenient points through the city, and connected by telephone.

CHIEF ENGINEER.—James Armstrong; Adam Robertson, Jr., 2nd Engineer.
SECRETARY.—Geo. W. Lamond.
GUETLPH BOARD OF TRADE.

John Hogg, Prest.; J. M. Bond, Vice-Prest.; David McCrae, Sec.


ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM.


CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

THE GENERAL HOSPITAL is located on Delhi street. John M. Hyde, Steward; Miss Elizabeth Law, Matron; Miss Agnes Barker, Day Nurse; Miss Barbara Leslie, Night Nurse; Miss Annie Leslie, Cook. George Elliott, Chairman Board of Directors; Edmund Newton, Secretary. John McCrea, Chairman Managing Committee. George Murton, Chairman Visiting Committee.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL AND HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE is located on Hospital street, and is under the management of the Sisters of St. Joseph. Sister Frances Joseph, Superioress. James Mays, Chairman Committee of Management; John McElderry, Secretary.

POST OFFICE.

East side St. George's Square, Upper Wyndham street. David Stirton, Postmaster; Robert Flaws, Deputy Postmaster; Daniel Naismith, Chief Clerk; Archibald Little, Douglas Waters and James D. Stirton, Clerks.
### GUELPH POST OFFICE TIME TABLE

#### CANADIAN MAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>A.M.</th>
<th>P.M.</th>
<th>P.M.</th>
<th>A.M.</th>
<th>P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkerton</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratford</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterloo, Berlin, Goderich</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. &amp; L. H. R. Clinton, Mitchell, Seaforth</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>8 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### U. S. MAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>A.M.</th>
<th>P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western States, Detroit, Chicago</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern States, Buffalo, Boston, New York</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRITISH MAILS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Wednesday per Canadian Line</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Monday, per Cumnard Line</td>
<td>*10 30</td>
<td>*8 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STAGE ROUTES

- **Aberfoyle, Morriston, Puslinch, Strabane, etc.** *10 30
- **Arkell, Eden Mills, Nassagaweya, Campbellville, Lowville, etc.** *10 30
- **Marden, Pussonby, Eramosa.** *10 30
- **Eramosa, Everton, Ospringe, Brisbane, Erin.** *10 30
- **Armstrong's Mills, semi-weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays.** *10 30

**Notes:**
- *Direct Mail.
- †At 6 30 as far as Walkerton only.
- ‡Daily Mail.
- §Tri-Weekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
- Letters for registration must be mailed 10 minutes before the hour of closing. **Office hours from 8 a.m. till 7 p.m.**

D. STIRTON, Postmaster.
CUSTOM HOUSE.
Corner of Douglas and St. George's Square.

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.
Corner of Douglas and St. George's Square.

BANKS.

BANK OF ONTARIO.
Edmund Morris, Manager; C. A. Post, Accountant; J. E. Souch, Teller; F. A. Gillespie, Clerk. Wyndham Street, opposite the market.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
Wm. Smith, Manager; Wm. Thompson, Accountant; R. R. Baldwin, Teller. Wyndham Street, opposite Market Square.

NEWSPAPERS.

THE GUELPH HERALD.
Published daily and weekly by H. E. Smallpeice, on Quebec street east.

THE GUELPH MERCURY.
Published daily and weekly by Innes & Davidson. McDonnell street.
BANDS.

ARTILLERY BRIGADE BAND.
Organized Oct. 16th, 1878. Wm. Philp, bandmaster. There are 32 members.

McLAREN'S STRING BAND.
has been organized three years. There are five members, Donald McLaren, leader.

STAGE ROUTES.

GUELPH AND HAMILTON. DAILY LINE.
Leaves New Western Hotel at 11 a.m. Arrives at 5.45 p.m.

GUELPH AND ERIN. DAILY LINE.
Leaves New Western Hotel at 2 p.m. Arrives at 11 a.m.

ACTIVE MILITIA.

FIRST PROVISIONAL BRIGADE OF FIELD ARTILLERY.—Two batteries. Headquarters, Guelph.

Lieut.-Col. A. H. Macdonald, commanding.
Captains.—Wm. Nicoll, No. 1; D. McCrae, No. 2.
Lieutenants.—G. B. Hood, Adjutant; Alex. Murchison, No. 1; Arthur Nicol, No. 2; Wm. Johnson, No. 2; John Davidson, No. 1.
Second Lieutenants.—Walter Macdonald, No. 2; John Crowe, No. 1.

Adjutant.—G. B. Hood, Lieut.
Surgeon.—H. Howitt, M.D.
Veterinary Surgeon.—E. A. A. Grange.


Majors.—James Armstrong, Lieut.-Col., Guelph; Andrew McBride, Elora.
Paymaster.—Edmund Harvey, Guelph.
Quarter-Master.—H. H. Swinford, Hon. Capt., Guelph.
Surgeon.—G. T. Orton, M.D., M.P., Fergus.
Asst. Surgeon.—Edward Allan, M.D., Arthur.

No. 2 Company, Guelph.
Captain.—James S. Speirs.
Lieutenant.—Joseph Crowe.
Second Lieutenant.—Geo. Anderson, Jr.
Chaplain.—Rev. Wm. S Ball.

RAILWAY TIME TABLES.

GRAND TRUNK.

Going East, at 4.15, 9.15 and 11 a.m.; and 4.10 and 8.45 p.m.
Going West, at 1.30 and 9.55 a.m.; and 2.10, 5.55 and 7.25 p.m.

GREAT WESTERN.

Going North, at 11.20 a.m.; and 2.25, 5.50 and 7.35 p.m.
Going South, at 6.55 and 8.52 a.m.; and 2.25 and 4.17 p.m.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

County Judge.—A. C. Chadwick.
Sheriff.—Peter Gow.
Clerk of the Peace.—H. W. Peterson.
County Attorney.—H. W. Peterson.
Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas.—James Hough.
Clerk of the County Court.—James Hough.
Master and Deputy Registrar in Chancery.—J. Watson Hall.
Registrar of Deeds.—N. Higinbotham.
Registrar of Surrogate Court.—Thos. Keating.
Treasurer.—Wm. Reynolds.
Clerk of the County Council.—John Beattie.
Guelph Directory.

Court Crier—James Mercer.
High Constable—James Armstrong.
Gaoler—James Mercer.

Wellington County Council for 1882.

Warden.—R. Stephenson.
Arthur Village—Alexander Fraser.
Clifford—A. S. Allan.
Drayton—S. P. Emes.
Elora—David Foote.
Eramosa—Thomas Waters, John Mutrie.
Fergus—M. Anderson.
Minto—J. Prain, J. Darroch.
Mount Forest—W. Colcleugh, Capt. Winfield.
Palmerston—A. Campbell, G. S. Davidson.
Pilkington—E. R. Patmore, James Ross.
Puslinch—W. Nicoll, D. McFarlane.
Maryboro’—J. Ogden, Wm. Long.
East Luther—John Park.
West Luther—R. Murdoch, W. Segsworth.
West Garafraxa—H. Cull, W. McDermott.
Peel—J. Harcourt, T. McManus, J. Boyle.
Erin—J. W. Burt, C. McMillan, Reed.
Guelph Township—M. Sweetnam, J. Hobson.
Nichol—J. H. Broadfoot, J. R. Wissler.

Sittings of the Local Courts for 1882.

County court sittings for motions, argument of demurrers, etc., and surrogate court term.

January 2nd to 7th inclusive, at 11 a.m.; April 3rd to 8th inclusive, at 11 a.m.; July 3rd to 8th inclusive, at 11 a.m.; October 2nd to 7th, inclusive, at 11 a.m.

County court sittings and general sessions.

June 13th and December 12th, at 1 p.m., with Jury; April 4th and October 3rd, at 10 a.m., without Jury.
CHAMBERS.

Daily at 10.30, as far as possible, except during vacation. When not held, all business will be considered enlarged from day to day.

During vacation, applications may be made by leaving the papers with the Clerk.

DIVISION COURTS.

At Guelph, at 10 a.m., January 4, February 7, March 2, April 6, May 4, June 1, July 6, September 7, October 5, November 9, December 7. For Judgment Summons, at 12 (noon), January 6, March 3, May 5, July 7, October 6, December 8.

At Aberfoyle, at 11 a.m., February 3, May 5, July 28, November 3.

At Rockwood, at 11 a.m., January 9, March 9, May 11, July 11, September 8, November 10.

At Fergus, at 10 a.m., January 25, March 22, May 26, July 26, September 20, November 22.


At Elora, at 1 p.m., January 17, March 21, May 25, July 25, September 19, November 21.

At Drayton, at 1 p.m., January 10, March 14, May 16, July 18, September 12, November 14.

At Arthur, at 9 a.m., January 26, March 15, May 17, July 19, September 13, November 15.

At Orangeville,

At Palmerston, at 9 a.m., January 12, May 19, September 15.

At Harriston, at 9 a.m., March 17, July 21, November 17.

At Mount Forest, January 11, March 16, May 18, July 20, September 14, November 16.

AUDIT OF COUNTY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACCOUNTS.

January 9, April 10, July 10, October 9, at 10 a.m.

A. C. Chadwick, Judge.
PRINCIPAL MANUFACTORIES.

Royal City Mills on McDonnell street are the oldest established flouring mills in the city. There are eight runs of stones, with a capacity of 150 barrels a day. David Spence, proprietor.

The Guelph Carriage Goods Co. on McDonnell street has been established ten years, and employs from 50 to 70 hands.

The Woolen and Worsted Manufactory of McCrae & Co. was established in 1861, and employs 175 hands in the manufacture of fine full-fashioned under-clothing, hosiery, worsted yarns and fingerings of all descriptions.

The Piano Factory of Raine, Sweetnam & Hazelton has been established 10 years, and employs 40 hands in the manufacture of square and upright pianos, turning out from three to four pianos a week.

McConnell's Carriage Works, at the Eramosa Bridge, have been established seven years and employ from 12 to 15 hands in the manufacture of fine carriage and sleigh work.

Grant's Pump Works, on Perth street, have been established six or seven years, and employ five hands in the manufacture of wood and iron pumps.

The Bell Organ Factory, on Carden street, has been established 16 years and employs 100 hands, turning out ten organs a day. A new and more extensive building is being erected opposite the G.T.R. passenger station, which when completed will enable them to turn out 20 organs daily. Wm. Bell & Co.

The People's Mill on Cardigan street, has been established 15 years. There are six runs of stones, with a capacity of 300 barrels a day. James Goldie, proprietor.

The Raymond Sewing Machine Works, on Yarmouth street, have been established 21 years. About 200 hands are employed, turning out from 500 to 600 machines weekly, and the business is steadily increasing. Charles Raymond, proprietor.

The Gowdy Agricultural Works, on Suffolk street, corner of Yorkshire, have been established 20 years, and employ from 50 to 60 hands in the manufacture of reapers, mowers, fanning mills, plows, lawn mowers, seed drills, and other agricultural implements. Thos. Gowdy & Co.
The Organ Manufactory of Wood, Powell & Co., corner of Gordon and Essex streets, was established in July, 1881, and employs 15 hands.

The Guelph Carpet Factory, on Neeve street, corner of Cross, has been established nine years, and employs 35 hands in the manufacture of ingrain carpets, turning out 15 pieces a week. J. & A. Armstrong & Co., proprietors.

The Confectionery Establishment of J. Stovel, Day's block, Market square, has been established five or six years and employs from 12 to 15 hands in the manufacture of all kinds of confectionery.

The Guelph Foundry, on Eramosa road, has been established 30 years, and employs 12 hands in the manufacture of engines, boilers and general mill work. Robertson & Son.

The Manufactory of W. B. Cowan, M.D., at the Eramosa Bridge, employs five hands in the manufacture of the parlor game, "The Fort."

The Silver Creek Brewery, on Waterloo Ave., was established in 1851, and employs 25 hands in the manufacture of ale, porter and lager. The building is one of the finest erected for brewing purposes in the Province, having facilities for turning out 40,000 barrels annually. The malt house in connection has a capacity for 40,000 bushels. Steam power is employed, the engine being of 82 horse-power capacity. The water, which is of the purest quality, comes from one of the finest natural springs to be found in the Province, and flows to all parts of the building. Geo. Sleeman, proprietor.

The Foundry of Thos. Worwick, corner of Dublin and Norwich streets, has been established 11 years, and employs 30 hands in the manufacture of engines, boilers, machinists' tools, &c.

Crowe's Iron Works, on Norfolk street, corner of Cambridge, have been established 14 years, and employs 30 hands in the manufacture of all kinds of castings. John Crowe, proprietor.

The Mineral Water Works of Alex. Mathews, on Dundas Road, have been established eight or nine years, and employ two or three hands in the manufacture of ginger ale, birch beer, &c.
The Planing Mill of Robert Stewart, on Upper Wyndham street, has been established 25 years, and employs from 25 to 30 hands.

The Furniture Manufactory of Burr & Skinner, corner Oxford and Yorkshire streets, has been established nine years and employs from 65 to 70 hands.

The Fertilizing Co., of Canada, on the York Road, near the east line, was organized about five years ago, and employs from 30 to 40 hands in the manufacture of superphosphate of lime, crushed and pulverized bone-dust and disinfectants. Arthur Shaw, Manager.

The Wellington Marble Works, on Quebec street west, were established in 1874, and employ from 12 to 15 hands. McQuillan & Hamilton.

The Broom Factory of Clarence Jarvis, on Norfolk street, corner of Northumberland, was established in 1881, and employs seven hands in the manufacture of brooms and feather dusters.

The Carriage Manufactory of Caleb Chase, at 143 Woolwich street, has been established 12 years, and employs 14 hands.

The Guelph Shirt Factory, on McDonnell street, has been established three years and employs 10 hands. Michael Quinn.

The Guelph Brewery, corner of Fleet and Essex streets, has been established 40 years, and employs from eight to ten hands in the manufacture of ale, porter, &c. Thomas Holliday.

The New Mills (flouring and gristing) on Waterloo ave., have been established ten years. There are three runs of stones, with a capacity of 50 barrels a day. Albert Tolton.

The Sewing Machine Top Manufactory of Thomas S. Elliott, on Yorkshire street has been established five years, and employs from five to ten hands.

The Cigar Manufactory of J. W. Holling was established in 1880, and employs four hands.

The Guelph Pump Factory, at 53 Arthur street, was established in 1848, and employs two hands in the manufacture of wood pumps. Edward Stovel.

The Cooperage of George Webber, on Perth street, has been established 12 years, and employs eight hands in the manufacture of all kinds of barrels.
The Carriage Manufactory of S. & G. Penfold, on McDonnell street, was established in the Spring of 1881, and employs seven hands.

The Guelph Malleable Iron Works, Paisley Road, corner of Bagot street, has been established three years, and employs 10 hands. A. Murchey & Co.

The Guelph Axle Works, on Wellington street, have been established nine years, and employ from 15 to 20 hands in the manufacture of carriage and wagon axles. T. Pepper & Co.

The Malt House of Geo. Murton, junction of G. T. and G. W. R., has been established 10 or 12 years, employs six to eight hands, and has a capacity of 25,000 bushels.

Parker's Carriage Works, at 51 Woolwich street, have been established 20 years, and employ eight hands. Robert Parker.

The Malt House of Alex. MacKenzie, on Surrey street, has been established 10 years, employs 10 hands, and has a capacity of 10,000 bushels.

The Foundry of W. H. Mills, at 156 Woolwich street, has been established 30 years, and employs 21 hands in the manufacture of stoves and castings of all descriptions.

The Custom Woolen Mill of Geo. Murray, on Wellington street, near Gow's Bridge, has been established 14 years. Five or six hands are employed in the manufacture of winceys and carpet yarns.

The Ginger Beer Manufactory of Wm. L. Atkinson, at 52 Liverpool street, has been established 28 years.

The Soda Water Works of Kellett & Cleghorn, at 87 Norwich street, have been established five years.

The Cigar Manufactory of Solomon Myers, at 9 Gordon street, was established in 1867, and employs 20 hands.

The Ashery of James Ryan, on Liverpool street, corner of Yorkshire, has been established 20 years, and employs from eight to ten hands, turning out 200 barrels of potash annually.

The Guelph Gas Company, was incorporated in 1870. Donald Guthrie, Q.C., M.P., president; F. J. Chadwick, vice-president; John Yule, manager, secretary and treasurer. Office on Waterloo street, near Huskisson.

The Guelph Tannery, on Huskisson street, was established about 1860. J. O. Foster.
The Oatmeal Mill of H. Murton, opposite the Royal Hotel, was erected in 1881, and has five runs of stones for the manufacture of oatmeal, cornmeal and split peas.

Tolton's Agricultural Works, corner of Huskisson and Waterloo streets, have been established four years, and employ from 10 to 12 hands in the manufacture of plows, harrows and other agricultural implements and repairing.

The Union Foundry, at 38 Huskisson street, has been established 12 years, and employs 8 to 10 hands in the manufacture of stoves, plows, and other agricultural implements. Griffin & Grundy.

The Cigar Manufactory of J. F. Smith, 56 Quebec street east, has been established four years, and employs five hands.

The Victoria Mills, on Wellington street, corner of Huskisson, have been established 40 years. There are 3 runs of stones, with a capacity of 60 to 70 barrels a day. Presant Bros.

The Agricultural Implement Manufactory of Chas. Thain, on Cardigan street, was established in 1862, and employs five or six hands in the manufacture of turnip drills, double mold plows, cultivators, plows and other agricultural implements; also waggons, sleighs and general jobbing.

The Guelph Sewing Machine Co., Nelson Crescent, was established in 1869, and employs 60 hands in the manufacture of the Osborn "A" sewing machine, lawn mowers, apple parers, sad irons, egg beaters, yard measures, taps, iron and steel skates, &c. Wm. Wilkie, proprietor.

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.

WELLMINGTON COUNCIL, No. 15, R. and S. M., was organized about three years ago. Thrice Ill. Master, J. Inglis; Past Thrice Ill., H. K. Maitland; Dep. Master, J. Scoon; P. C. of W., S. R. Moffatt; Recorder, J. Phillips; Treas., E. Galloway; O. of G., J. McKenzie; P. of O., A. Bruce; Steward, James Parker; Sentinel, J. F.
Murray. Meets the third Thursday in each month. There are 20 members.


**Guelph Lodge, No. 258, A. F. and A. M.,** was organized in 1872. J. H. Finlay, W. M.; G. A. Oxnard, S. W.; Frederick Biscoe, J. W.; Frank Locke, Sec. Meets the second Tuesday in each month. There are 87 members.

**Speed Lodge, No. 180, A. F. and A. M.,** was organized in 1864. John McKenzie, W. M.; H. K. Maitland, S. W.; W. Parker, J. W.; J. Mimmack, Sec.; George Skinner, Treas.; Wm. Watson, Chaplain. Meets the first Tuesday in each month, at Masonic Hall, Upper Wyndham street. There are over 100 members.

**Waverly Lodge, No. 361, A. F. and A. M.** Wm. Anderson, W. M.; James Davidson, Sec. Meets the third Monday in each month, at Masonic Hall, Upper Wyndham street. There are 60 members.

**Odd Fellows.**

**Wellington Encampment, No. 31,** was organized Feb. 9th, 1876. J. Henderson, C. P.; J. C. Walker, H. P.; W. Carter, Scribe; H. H. Maddock, Treas.; G. Lamond, S. W.; G. Wheeler, J. W. Meets second and fourth Fridays, in Odd Fellows Hall, Upper Wyndham street. There are 65 members.


Sleeman, Treas. Meets every Thursday in Odd Fellows Hall, Upper Wyndham street. There are 95 members.


ORANGEMEN.

Prince Arthur Lodge, No. 1331, L. O. L., was organized ten or twelve years ago. D. Scroggie, W.M.; John Smith, Sec. Meets first and third Thursdays, in Orange Hall, Day's Block. There are 32 members. In connection with the Lodge is a Life Insurance Association, for the benefit of members of the Order.

King William Lodge True Blues, No. 19. Geo. Marriott, W.M.; Wm. Hunt, Sec. Meets first and third Tuesdays, at Orange Hall, Day's Block. There are twenty members.

FORESTERS.

Court Grove, No. 69, Canadian Order of Foresters, was organized Nov. 25, 1879, and incorporated the first of December the same year. Geo. Wilkinson, C. R.; W. B. Cowan, M. D., V. C. R.; Geo. Selwood, R. C.; Wm. Sparkman, F. S.; W. F. Davidson, Treas. Meets the second and fourth Tuesdays, in Foresters' Hall, Upper Wyndham street.

Court Perseverance, No. 5868, American Order of Foresters, was organized 10 or 12 years ago. Frank Armstrong, C. R.; Robert Howie, Sec.; Edward Ryde, Treas.; —Simpson, S. C. R.; Geo. Williams, S. W.; Geo. Lingwood, J. W.; J. Baxter, M. D., physician; Mark Croft, S. B.; Thos. Smith, J. B. Meets every alternate Thursday, over Bank of Commerce. There are 46 members.

UNITED WORKMEN.

Royal Lodge, No. 60, A. O. U. W., was organized two years ago. W. N. Husband, P. M. W.; C. A. Post, M. W.; B. Fairley, F.; R. W. Stewart, O.; F. Lawrence, Rdr.; Samuel Barber, R.; David Spragge, Fin.; John Taylor, G.;

TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATIONS.

Beaver Lodge, No. 56, I. O. G. T., was organized in 1868. Chas. Hockin, W. C. T.; Miss Ellen Dillon, W. V. T.; — Shepherd, Sec.; Miss Nellie Alexander, Treas.; — Ward, F. S.; Wm. Blackham, Marshal; Geo. Emery, Chaplain; B. Fairley, Lodge Deputy. Meets Mondays in Good Templar's Hall, over Bank of Commerce. There are 50 members.

Guelph Auxiliary of the Dominion Alliance was organized in September, 1881. E. Radford, 1st Vice-President; D. Kennedy, 2nd Vice-President; all ministers who are members of the Alliance are associate Vice-Presidents; Joseph Ryan, Secretary; Samuel Hodgskin, Treasurer; Herbert Maddock, John Flaws, Wm. Watson, John Turnbull, managing committee. Meet in Temperance Hall, over Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Guelph Christian Temperance Club. Wm. Wilkie, President; Mrs. Budd, Treasurer; Mrs. Boult, Mrs. Bellinger, Mrs. Wilkie, Mrs. Mitchell, managing committee. Meets every Sunday at 8 p.m. in Temperance Hall, over Y. M. C. A. rooms.

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES.

St. Andrew's Society was organized in 1849. W. B. Cowan, M.D., President; James Millar, 1st Vice-President; H. K. Maitland, 2nd Vice-President; Geo. Anderson, Sec.-Treasurer. Meet monthly. There are 150 members.

St. George's Society. J. T. Brill, President; James Hewer, 1st Vice-President; John Read, 2nd Vice-President; Wm. Read, Secretary; George Elliott, Treasurer. This society has a large and commodious hall, on Upper Wyndham street. The membership numbers 120.

St. Patrick's Benevolent Society. A. T. Kerr, President; J. L. Murphy 1st Vice-President; T. A. Keating, M.D., 2nd Vice-President; J. C. Coffee, Secretary; J. C. Chadwick, Treasurer.
St. Vincent de Paul Society was organized 15 years ago. J. E. McEllderry, President; Wm. O'Connor, Vice-President; Francis Nunan, Secretary; James Collins, Treasurer; Edward Doyle, Librarian. Meet every Monday evening in Boys' Separate School. There are 30 members. The library contains 500 volumes.

Guelph Branch Bible Society.—James Hough, Pres.; David McCrae, Sec.; Edwin Newton, Treas.; B. Savage, Depository.

The Young Men's Christian Association, Alma block, Upper Wyndham street. T. Gibson, Pres.; John Rogers, Vice-Pres.; Wm. Ryan, Sec.; Wm. Anderson, Treas.; W. Rea, Collector. Free reading room. Sabbath services at 9.30 a.m. Services at the Jail at 3 p.m. each Sabbath. Bible readings on Monday evening. There are 42 members.

Guelph Mechanics' Institute, Mays' block, Upper Wyndham street. David McCrae, Pres.; Alex. Bruce, 1st Vice-Pres.; Wm. Tytler, 2nd Vice-Pres.; John Rogers, Sec.; James Cormack, Treas.; Miss J. R. Hoskin, Librarian. Reading and recreation rooms open from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m., and from 7 to 10 in the evening. There are 370 members.


Guelph Rifle Association was organized in 1854. Geo. Anderson, Jr., Pres.; R. Stewart, Vice-Pres.; John Crowe, Sec.-Treas. Weekly practice from May 1st to Oct. 1st. Range on Waterloo avenue. There are 120 members.

Guelph Agricultural Exhibition Building and Curling Rink was incorporated 15 or 16 years ago. D. Stirton, Pres.; A. Robertson, Jr., Vice-Pres.; John Davidson, Sec.-Treas.

Maple Leaf Base Ball Club was organized about 1860. Geo. Sleeman, President; James W. Ogston, Secretary; Alfred Burrows, Treasurer. The Club have a very fine practice ground, located west of the Edinburgh road, near the G.W.R. station. The grounds are well fitted up,
and have two extensive stands for spectators, with other necessary conveniences. This Club enjoys the honor of being the champion nine of Canada.

GUELPH LACROSSE Club has been organized about five years. John Kennedy, President; James Ogston, Secretary. There are 24 members.

GUELPH CALEDONIAN Society was organized in 1875. E. F. B. Johnston, Chief; Chieftans, Adam Robertson, Jr., Jas. Millar, W. B. Cowan, M.D.; John Mitchell, Secretary; D. McCrae, Treasurer. Average yearly membership, 200. Meets every Thursday evening, in Caledonian Hall, Masonic Hall block, Upper Wyndham street.

The Speed Skating Rink Co. was incorporated in December, 1881. This Company have secured an eligible site on the river side, with entrances from Woolwich and Thorp streets, where it is proposed to erect a spacious rink, also a bowling alley, swimming baths, croquet and tennis lawns, &c.

GUELPH UNION CURLING Club was organized in 1838. C. Davidson, Patron; Mrs. C. Davidson, Patroness; D. Stirton, President; D. Kennedy, Vice-President; Geo. Murton, Sec.-Treas.; Wm. Mitchell and A. Robertson, Representative Members; Rev. J. C. Smith, Chaplain. There are 50 members.

GUELPH CRICKET Club was organized in 1846. F. J. Chadwick, Patron; James H. Finlay, President; Geo. Murton, Jr.; T. A. Keating, M.D., and James Mills, Vice-Presidents; A. W. Murton, Sec.-Treas. There are 150 members.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

HIGH SCHOOL.


PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Alex. Mackenzie, Wm. Bell, H. W. Petersen, T. A. Keating, M.D.; Wm. Wilkie, Alex. Bruce, James Kilgour, Robert Millar, James Tindal, W. J. Fairbank, Wm. Burgess, James Innes, Chairman, pro tem.
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Wm. Tytler, A.B., Principal; Lyman C. Smith, James Davison, and Miss Kate L. Pardon, assistants.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Central School.—Donald McLeay, James F. A. Stull, Wm. R. Cook, Peter Kilgour, Misses Margaret Mills, Jennie E. Smith, Jane Bate, Jennie Short, Lizzie Fyfe, Alice Myers, Ermina Bailey, Jennie Cooley, Annie Budd, Jessie Craigmill, Minnie Brewer, Maria Oldham, Jennie Aitken.

North Ward School.—Misses Annie Girdwood and Ella Spence.

South Ward School.—Misses Mary J. McFarquhar and C. E. Ridgeway.

East Ward School.—Miss Asenath Way.

West Ward School.—Misses Hattie L. Maddock and Jennie Davidson.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.


CHURCHES.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

St. George’s Church, on Woolwich street, is a handsome stone building, of the early English style of architecture. It was opened in 1873, and was erected at a cost of $60,000. It has a seating capacity of 900. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 3 p.m. Week day services at various seasons of the Church year, in the Sun-
day School Room. The Sunday school has an attendance of 360 pupils and 30 teachers; E. Morris, Supt.; George Murton, Librarian. Rev. Canon Dixon, Rector. Rev. Edward Westmacott, Curate. J. M. Bond and George Murton, Wardens. Miss Geddes, Organist. The Rectory, adjoining the church, was erected at a cost of $8,000. The Church and Rectory are considered the finest specimens of early English architecture in Canada. The church is entirely free from debt.

**METHODIST.**

**THE NORFOLK STREET METHODIST CHURCH** is located on the corner of Norfolk and Cork streets. It is a stone building, with a seating capacity of 1,000. It was erected in 1855, at a cost of $15,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. There are 250 members, and 1,000 members of the congregation. Rev. W. Williams, pastor.

**THE DUBLIN STREET METHODIST CHURCH** is located on the corner of Dublin and Suffolk streets. It is a stone building, with a seating capacity of 850. It was erected in 1874, at a cost, including lot, of $26,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. Young People’s prayer meeting on Saturday. There are 320 members. Rev. W. J. Maxwell, pastor.

**THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH** is a rough-cast building on Paisley street, near Nelson Crescent, with a seating capacity of 450. It was erected about 1861. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. There are 75 members. Rev. John W. Robinson, pastor.

**THE B. M. E. CHURCH,** on Essex street, is a stone building, in course of completion, but sufficiently advanced to enable public services to be held in it. When finished it will have a seating capacity of 300. The estimated cost of the building is $2,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sabbath school at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting on Thursday. There are 40 members. Rev. Junius B. Roberts, pastor.
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PRESBYTERIAN.

The First Presbyterian Church is located on Dublin street, corner of Cambridge, opposite the Central school. It is a rough-cast building, with a seating capacity of 364. It was erected in 1846. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sabbath school at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening. There are 150 members. Rev. Robert Torrance, pastor.

Chalmers's Church, on Quebec street west, is a stone building, with a seating capacity of 600. It was erected in 1871, at a cost, including site, of $17,500. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. There are 330 members. Rev. Thos. Wardrope, D.D., pastor; H. Maitland, precentor.

Knox Church, on Quebec street west, is a stone building, with a seating capacity of 930. It was erected in 1879, at a cost of $15,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. There are 374 members. Rev. Wm. S. Ball, pastor.

St. Andrew's Church is located on the corner of Norfolk and Suffolk streets. It is a stone building, with a seating capacity of 750. It was erected in 1856, at a cost of $22,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. There are 360 members. Rev. James C. Smith, M.A., B.D., pastor. C. Crawford, leader of choir; Miss Nellie Foster, organist; David McCrae, supt. of Sunday school; Philip Bish, secretary.

BAPTIST.

The Baptist Church is a stone building, on Woolwich street, with a seating capacity of 750. It was erected eight or ten years ago, at a cost of $25,000. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. Young People's meeting on Tuesday. There are 241 members. Rev. W. W. Dawley, pastor; Robert Evans, clerk.

CONGREGATIONAL.

The Congregational Church is a stone building, on the corner of Norfolk and Liverpool streets. It was erected in
1867, at a cost of $12,000, the present valuation being about $20,000. The seating capacity is 500. Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday. Bible class on Monday. There are 171 members. Rev. D. McGregor, pastor. Richard Blundell, secretary.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

The Church of Our Lady is a stone building, occupying a prominent position on an elevated site at the west end of McDonnell street. It was erected in 1876, at a cost of $60,000. It has a seating capacity of 1800. Services are held each Sabbath at 7.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., and 7 p.m., and on every morning during the year at 6.30 and 8. Sunday school at 3 p.m. There are 300 families. Rev. P. Hamel, S.J., pastor.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

The Disciples worship in the Y. M. C. A. Hall at 11 a.m. each Sabbath. Cottage prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. The Society was organized four or five years ago and has a membership of between 30 and 40. James Kilgour, preacher.

PLYMOUTH BRETHREN.

Meet on upper floor, Brownlow's block, near the post office. Breaking of bread at 11 a.m.; preaching at 6.30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Scriptural reading Friday evening.

CHRISTADELPHIAN.

The Christadelphian Society meets over the store of W. J. Little, Upper Wyndham street. Exhortation and breaking of bread at 11 a.m. Scripture investigation at 7 p.m. A meeting for Scripture investigation is also held each Wednesday evening at houses of members, the place of meeting for each week being announced at the Sabbath morning meeting. There are 30 members.
BLOCS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &c.

Alma Block, east side Upper Wyndham.
Barclay's Terrace, north-west corner of Norwich and Woolwich.
Brownlow's Block, south side of Douglas.
Central School, Norfolk, between Cork and Quebec.
Chadwick's Block, east side of Wyndham, corner Market Square.
Chubb's Terrace, west side Woolwich, near McTague.
City Hall, foot of Wyndham.
County Building, south side of Douglas street.
Court House, west side of Woolwich, near Douglas.
Custom House, corner of Douglas and St. George's Square.
Day's Block, west side of Wyndham, from Market Square to McDonnell.
Division Court Office, Yarmouth street.
Exhibition Grounds, London road, between Exhibition and Kirkland.
General Hospital, Delhi street.
Grand Trunk Station, foot of Woolwich.
Great Western Station, Edinburgh road, near Paisley.
Hatch's Block, intersection of Woolwich and Norfolk.
High School, Paisley, between Arnold and Yorkshire.
Higinbotham Block, west side Wyndham, corner McDonnell.
Inland Revenue Office, Douglas, corner St. George's Square.
Loretto Convent, Norfolk, head of McDonnell.
Market Square, foot of Wyndham.
Masonic Block, east side Upper Wyndham.
Mays' Block, east side Upper Wyndham.
Mechanics' Institute, east side Upper Wyndham.
Nelson Crescent, corner Paisley and Norfolk.
Post Office, east side St. George's Square, Upper Wyndham.
Registry Office, south side of Douglas street.
Spur Line Station, Cardigan foot of Norwich.
St. George's Square, between Upper and Lower Wyndham.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hospital street, west line of the city, near north line.
Trafalgar Square, intersection Eramosa road and Wyndham.
U. S. Consulate, opp. Wellington Hotel, Wyndham.
Y. M. C. A. rooms, Alma block, east side Upper Wyndham.

POLLING SUB-DIVISIONS.

No. 1.—St. Patrick’s Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Guelph and Dundas Road with the south-east boundary of the City; thence along the centre of said road northerly to its junction with Gordon street; thence westerly along the centre of Gordon street to its junction with Norfolk street; thence northerly along the centre of Norfolk street to its intersection with Macdonnell street; thence easterly along the centre of Macdonnell street to its intersection with River Speed; thence southerly along the River Speed to its junction with the Eramosa branch of said River; thence easterly along the said Eramosa branch to its junction with the south-east boundary of the City; thence westerly along said boundary to the place of beginning.

No. 2.—St. Patrick’s Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Grand Trunk Railway with the north-east boundary of the City; thence westerly along said Railway to the River Speed; thence southerly along the River Speed to its junction with the Eramosa branch of said River; thence easterly along said Eramosa branch to its intersection with the north-east boundary of the City; thence northerly along said boundary to the place of beginning.

No. 3.—St. George’s Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of Norfolk street and Macdonnell street; thence northerly along the centre of Norfolk street to its intersection with Suffolk street; thence along the centre of Suffolk street easterly to its intersection with Woolwich street; thence easterly along the centre of Woolwich street to its intersection with Eramosa Road; thence along the centre
of said road to its intersection with the River Speed; thence easterly along said river to its intersection with Macdonnell street; thence westerly along the centre of Macdonnell street to the place of beginning.

No. 4.—ST. GEORGE'S WARD.—Commencing at the intersection of the Grand Trunk Railway with the north-east boundary of the city; thence westerly along said railway to its intersection with the River Speed; thence westerly along said river to its intersection with the Eramosa Road; thence northerly along the centre of the said road to its intersection with the north-east boundary of the City; thence easterly along said boundary to the place of beginning.

No. 5.—ST. JOHN'S WARD.—Commencing at the intersection of the River Speed with the Eramosa Road; thence northerly along said river to the north-west limit of the city; thence westerly along said north-west limit to its intersection with the Woolwich Road; thence southerly along the centre of said road to its junction with Woolwich street; thence along the centre of Woolwich street southerly to its junction with Norfolk street; thence southerly along the centre of Norfolk street to its intersection with Suffolk street; thence easterly along the centre of Suffolk street to its intersection with Woolwich street; thence along the centre of Woolwich street easterly to its intersection with the Eramosa Road; thence easterly along the said road to the place of beginning.

No. 6.—ST. JOHN'S WARD.—Commencing at the intersection of the River Speed with the Eramosa Road; thence northerly along said river to the north-west limit of the city; thence easterly along said north-west limit of the city to its intersection with the north-east boundary of the city; thence southerly along said north-east boundary to its intersection with the Eramosa Road; thence southerly along the centre of said road to the place of beginning.

No. 7.—ST. DAVID'S WARD.—Commencing with the intersection of the north-west limit of the city with the Woolwich Road; thence southerly along the centre of said road to its intersection with the London Road; thence westerly along the centre of said road to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence northerly along the centre of Edin-
burgh street to the city limit; thence easterly along said limit to its intersection with the road at the south-west limit of the city; thence northerly along said road to the north-west limit of the city; thence along said limit easterly to the place of beginning.

No. 8.—St. David's Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Paisley Road with the south-west boundary of the City; thence easterly along the centre of said road to its intersection with Alma street; thence westerly along the centre of Alma street to its intersection with Melville street; thence easterly along the centre of Melville street to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence westerly along the centre of Edinburgh street to its intersection with Suffolk street; thence easterly along the centre of Suffolk street to its intersection with Norfolk street; thence northerly along the centre of Norfolk street to its intersection with the London Road; thence westerly along the centre of said road to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence northerly along the centre of Edinburgh street to its intersection with the road at the north-west limit of the city; thence westerly along said road to its intersection with the south-west boundary of the city; thence southerly along said south-west boundary of the city to the place of beginning.

No. 9.—St. Andrew's Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Grand Trunk Railway and Norfolk street; thence northerly along the centre of Norfolk street to its intersection with Suffolk street; thence westerly along the centre of Suffolk street to its intersection with Glasgow street; thence southerly along the centre of Glasgow street to its intersection with the Grand Trunk Railway; thence easterly along said railway to the place of beginning.

No. 10.—St. Andrew's Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Paisley Road with the south-west boundary of the city; thence easterly along the centre of said road to its intersection with Alma street; thence northerly along the centre of Alma street to its intersection with Melville street; thence easterly along the centre of Melville street to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence northerly along the centre of Edinburgh street to its intersection with Suffolk street; thence easterly along
the centre of Suffolk street to its intersection with Glasgow street; thence southerly along the centre of Glasgow street to its intersection with the Grand Trunk Railway; thence westerly along said railway to its intersection with Yorkshire street; thence northerly along the centre of Yorkshire street to its intersection with Berlin street; thence westerly along the centre of Berlin street to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence northerly along the centre of Edinburgh street to its intersection with Crimea street; thence westerly along the centre of Crimea street to its intersection with the Great Western Railway; thence southerly along said railway to its intersection with the Grand Trunk Railway; thence westerly along said railway to its intersection with the south-west boundary of the city; thence northerly to the place of beginning.

No. 11.—St. James’ Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Grand Trunk Railway with the south-west boundary of the City; thence easterly along said railway to its intersection with the Great Western Railway; thence northerly along said railway to its intersection with Crimea street; thence easterly along the centre of Crimea street to its intersection with Edinburgh street; thence southerly along the centre of Edinburgh street to its intersection with Berlin street; thence along the centre of Berlin street to its intersection with Yorkshire street; thence southerly along the centre of Yorkshire street to its intersection with the Grand Trunk Railway; thence easterly along said railway to its intersection with Gordon street; thence southerly along Gordon street to its intersection with Essex street; thence southerly along the centre of Essex street to its junction with Bristol street; thence southerly along the centre of Bristol street to its junction with Webster street; thence southerly along the centre of Webster street to its intersection with Roland street; thence westerly along the centre of Roland street to its intersection with Waterloo Avenue; thence southerly along the centre of Waterloo Avenue to the south-west boundary of the City; thence along said boundary to the place of beginning.

No. 12.—St. James’ Ward.—Commencing at the intersection of the Waterloo Avenue with the south-west boundary of the City; thence northerly along the centre of said
Waterloo Avenue to its intersection with Roland street; thence easterly along the centre of Roland street to its intersection with Webster street; thence northerly along the centre of Webster street to its junction with Bristol street; thence northerly along the centre of Bristol street to its junction with Essex street; thence along the centre of Essex street to its junction with Gordon street; thence easterly along the centre of Gordon street to its junction with the Guelph and Dundas Road; thence southerly along the centre of said road to the south-east boundary of the City; thence southerly along said boundary to the south-west boundary of the City; thence westerly along said boundary to the place of beginning.
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STREET DIRECTORY.

ALBERT St. — From Dundas Road west to Mary, between Water and James.

NORTH SIDE.
Patrick J. Woods
House building
Mrs. Wm. Bard
John Farrell

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant house
Cook
Geo. Whetstone
Daniel Bard
Wm. Gorrie
Nathan Coy
Ann street crosses.

House building
James Hodgson
Miss Lill Cain
W. H. Brierly
Vacant house

ALICE St. — From Queen east, between Clarke and Manitoba.

NORTH SIDE.
Wm. Beaird
Duke street.
Martin O'Donnell
Mrs. Michael J. Duignan
Michael J. Duignan
R. S. Thompson
Wm. Maloney
Vacant house
Mrs. James Finch

Metcalf street.
Vacant lots
Sackville street.
Patrick Nelson
John McCann

SOUTH SIDE.
Auty
Mrs. Sarah Charter
Vacant house
P. Neubaner
Felix Dandeno
Robert Harding
H. R. Selwood
Hart & Birmingham’s lime kilns.

ALMA St. — From Mercer south to Waterloo ave., between Bagot and West line.

EAST SIDE.
Base ball grounds.
Vacant to G.W.R.
Michael Gallagher.
Vacant to Heffernan St.
Andrew Schmuck
House building

WEST SIDE.
Vacant house
Wm. T. Belson
Wm. Hewer
Otto Schmidt
Patrick J. Whalen
Standard Oil Refinery
Murton’s malt house
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ANN St.—From Water south to James, between Dundas road and Mary.

**EAST SIDE.**

Joseph Whiteside

**WEST SIDE.**

Wm. Bailey

Albert street crosses.

Hector Munro

John M. Rainforth

Wm. Graham

Mrs. John Weeir

ARGYLE St.—From Edinburgh road east, between Sydenham and Berlin.

**NORTH SIDE.**

Vacant lots

**SOUTH SIDE.**

Martin McMahon

ARNOLD St.—From Paisley north to Suffolk, between Edinburgh road and Yorkshire.

**EAST SIDE.**

High School

W. J. Stevenson

Reuben Sallows

Liverpool street crosses.

Osgood M. Anderson

**WEST SIDE.**

J. Schofield

James Pilcher

Oxford street west.

Myron W. Burr

ARTHUR St.—From Bramosa Road south to intersection of Queen and Grange, next east of the river.

**EAST SIDE.**

David Smith

Frederick B. Skinner

Mrs. Geo. Mitchell

John T. Switzer

Palmer street.

W. Johnson

George street.

Robert Parker

Henry Penny

House building.

New street.

Thos. Golds

Chas. Cameron

**WEST SIDE.**

Wm. Guthrie

Wm. W. Smith

Mrs. Wm. Crowe

Mrs. Geo. Miller

Francis Flowers

Miss D. Shafer

Thos. Fitzsimmons

James Smith

Wm. Webb

Mrs. Samuel Dunlop

John W. Clarke

Wm. J. Steele

Edward Stovel

G. E. Beemer

Miss Mary A. Chase

John Ryan

Col. Wm. Hewatt

Joseph Mimmack

Heffernan street.

Col. Geoffrey B. Hall

BAGOT St.—From Omar north to Mount, between Edinburgh and Alma.

**EAST SIDE.**

Vacant house

**WEST SIDE.**

Bass ball grounds

Paisley Road crosses.

Guelph Malleable Iron Works

Vacant to Melville street.

John Tyson,

Mercer street crosses.

Geo. Steven
BAY St.—From Dundas road, opposite James, east.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

SOUTH SIDE.
Thos. Oldham
Vacant house
James Gaughan
McKeever
Patrick Kenney

BEDFORD St. — From intersection of Wellington and Devonshire, west to Fleet.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

SOUTH SIDE.
Mrs. Chas. Firestein
John Brown
Samuel G. Selby

BELLEVUE St.—From Maple west to Edinburgh road, between Water and south line.

NORTH SIDE.
D. Stirton
Vacant house

SOUTH SIDE.
John A. Little
John Mara

BERLIN ROAD.—North line of City, from west to east line.

NORTH SIDE.
Geo. Hirst
Geo. Rutherford
River Speed crosses
Speedvale Mill
John Pipe
Race Course
Symington Gerrard
Vacant house

SOUTH SIDE.
Wm. R. Elliott
Glebe street.
Mrs. Wm. Graham
Elora road crosses.
River Speed crosses
Oberholtzer's cooperage
Joseph N. Cox

BERLIN St. — From Yorkshire west to Edinburgh road, between Argyle and G. T. R.

NORTH SIDE.
James Penelton
Edward Robinson
Lawrence Tracey
Adam Ledgerwood
Thos. Foster

SOUTH SIDE.
James Harris
Peter Kerr
Richard Barker
Thos. Buckler
Lawrence McNulty
Alex. Cordiner
Robert Howie
Edward Doyle
Vacant house
John Kinsella

BIRMINGHAM St.—From Waterloo Ave. south to Bedford, between Fleet and Manchester.

EAST SIDE.
Henry J. Cronk
Vacant house
John Kelleher

West Side.
Vacant house.

John Laird
James Collins
BRIDGE St. — From intersection of Neeve and York road, west to the river.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant house
Antony Kriaski
Mrs. Joseph Hirsch
Peter Killion
Geo. Woods

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant lots.

BRIDGE St. — From King west to the river, between Pearl and Eramosa road.

NORTH SIDE.
Joseph Murchey
Wm. J. Kenning
Zion (Cong.) Church
Alex. Yule
Vacant house
McKee's waggon shop

SOUTH SIDE.
Wm. Noble
Mitchell street.
Wm. Hans

BRISTOL St.—From Edinburgh road east to Fleet, between Waterloo ave. and the river.

NORTH SIDE.
Higgins
McGee street.

John Odrowski
Mathis Odrowski
Fleet street.
Guelph Brewery

SOUTH SIDE.
Thos. Moore
Mrs. Miles Sweeney
Mrs Joseph Thrap

BROCKVILLE St.
—From York road south to the river, east of water works.

EAST SIDE.
Thos Meagher

WEST SIDE
Vacant lots

CAMBRIDGE St. — From Dublin west to Yorkshire between Paisley and Cork.

NORTH SIDE.
First Presbyterian Church
Glasgow street crosses.
Wm. Stuart
James Emslie

SOUTH SIDE.
Wm. R. Smith
Chas. Orr
Sergt. Maj. Clarke
H. J. Heritage
Donald McLaren

CAMBRIDGE St.
EAST.—From Norfolk west, to the Central School.

NORTH SIDE.
Mrs. E. Dobbie
Samuel Barber
Payne
E. H. Hall

SOUTH SIDE.
Crowe's Iron Works
Patrick Ryan
Henry H. Cull
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CARDEN ST. — From G. T. R. passenger station west to Wilson.

NORTH SIDE.
Bell's Organ Factory
Fred'k W. Wilson
Royal Hotel
W. Hayden
Chas. Bollen
Robert Ewing
Rainer, Sweetnam & Hazelton
W. Bell & Co
Ontario Bank
Canadian Bank of Commerce
"Wyndham street crosses."
Wm. Russell
Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society
Geo. A. Oxnard.
J. Stovel
Robert Mitchell
Robert Oliver
Mutual Fire Insurance Co
Chas. Davidson & Son
R. F. West
T. Smith
Wm. Russell
Dominion Saloon
D. R. Rowen
W. J. Joyce
Mitchell's Hotel
W. H. Marcon
Queen's Hotel
M. Conway, Jr
John Day
Goold's billiard parlor
Vacant store
F. Gauhan
Misses Moynahan
Geo. Norrish
Beattie & Dyson
J. Penelton
Adam Andrich
J. Griffiths
W. R. & A. E. Miller
M. A. Rowe
Wm. Carter

SOUTH SIDE.
Market Square

CARDIGAN ST. — From Trafalgar Square north to Marcon, between Woolwich and the river,

EAST SIDE.
D. Armstrong
W. J. Steele
Chas. Thain
Christian Lawson
Mrs. John Scott
Rev. James Sieveright
W. D. Marshall
Vacant house
Spur line station
People's Mill
James Goldie
Michael Purcell
Mrs. Patrick Foster

WEST SIDE.
Wm. Hearn
Wm. Thompson
Alex. Hill
John Teale
Owen
John H. Hamilton
Miss Cox
W. H. G. Knowles
Hugh Henry
John Thorne
Mrs. James Wright
Louis Selback

Norwich street.
Stewart's lumber yard
Vacant house
Richard Baker
Stewart's lumber yard
Purcell's cooperage
Robert H. Barber
John Chamberlain

London road.
Wm. Boyd
Edward Moodie
Edward Nessler
Thos. Eigherington
Barrett Loeffler
Andrew McIlwraith
CHAMBERS St.—
From Suffolk north, between Dublin and Glasgow.

**EAST SIDE.**
Wm. Smith
Vacant house
Henry C. Marriott

**WEST SIDE.**
Robert Barber
Wm. Nicholson

CHARLES St.—From Dundas road west to Mary, between James and south line.

**NORTH SIDE.**
John Scott

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Thos. T. Kennedy
Vacant house
Geo. Bard
Robert Bard
Robert Morrison

CHARLES St.—(St. David's Ward.)—From Woolwich west to Dublin, between Edwin and Norwich.

**NORTH SIDE.**
E. Carroll
Joseph Jarvis
H. L. Walker
Edward Ryde

**SOUTH SIDE.**
John Mills
Austin Sweetman
James E. Worsfold
Wm. Bilby
Wallace J. Joyce
Mrs. Anna Churcher
Worswick's foundry

NORTH SIDE.
Hugh MacKay
Vacant house
Geo. Barlow
John Johnston
Chas. Flaherty
Spur line crosses.
Thos. Lakin

SOUTH SIDE.
Neil Carroll

CLARKE St.—From Exhibition grounds east to Strange, between Division and Powell.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Bernard McGonigel
Elora road crosses.
Wm. C. Howard

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Thos. Keaveney
David Young
Elora road crosses.
Misses Hall and Tuckey
Wm. Tuckey

CLARKE St.—(St. Patrick's Ward.)—From Duke east, between Elizabeth and Alice.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Robert Smith

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Wm. Keyes
James Phillis
Metcalfe St. crosses.
John Fleming
Sackville street.
Vacant house

CLINTON St.—From Paisley south to Elora, between Yorkshire and Southampton.

**EAST SIDE.**
G. W. Hall

**WEST SIDE.**
Vacant lots
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

CORK ST.—From Wyndham west to Yorkshire, between Quebec and McDonell.

NORTH SIDE.
J. M. Bond & Co.
Reynold's Hotel
E. Devereux
Robert Fields.
Robert Shain
J. Lyllia
Miss M. J. Cunningham
Mrs. Sarah Searle
John C. Walker
Edwin Newton
Mrs. John Donohue
Jeremiah Foley
Mrs. Elizabeth Seijon
Norfolk St. Methodist Church
Norfolk st. crosses.
John Watterson
Wm. T. Long
Robert Henderson
John Risk
House building
Vacant house
Mrs. James Day
Mrs. John Kelleher
Dublin st. crosses.
John Smith
James Connolly
J. A. Nelles
Hugh Macdonald
Chas. Kirk
Glasgow st. crosses.
J. C. Chadwick

SOUTH SIDE.
Herod & Co.
Dr. Herod's office
Mrs. Wm. Ker
Wm. J. Wiley
Henry Metcalf
Vacant store
Geo. Murton
David E. Devereux
Vacant house
Robert Mackenzie
Allan Simpson
James Simpson

Vacant shop
Mrs. Joseph Maginnis
G. Bell

Norfolk st. crosses.
Loretto Convent
Church of our Lady
Dublin st. crosses.
Robert Brown
Theron Gibson
Thos. James
Thos. Pallister, jr.
St. George Scarlett
Lyman C. Smith
Vacant house
James Keogh

CRIMEA ST.—From Edinburgh road west to G.W. R. between Sultan and G.T.R.

NORTH SIDE.
Thos. Richardson
John Kenney
Wm. Young

SOUTH SIDE.
Wm. Hammond
Sims
Mrs. Capt. Prince
Vacant house

CROSS ST.—From Queen west to the river, south of G. T. R.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant house
J. E. Perry
Mrs. Mary Smart

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

DELHI ST.—From Erasmosea Road north to north line, between Queen and Metcalfe.

EAST SIDE.
David Brown
House building
Mrs. James Wait
Guelph Directory.

General Hospital
Vacant house

WEST SIDE.
Thos. Davies
Alex. Kennedy
Vacant house
Wm. Parker
Mrs. John Gribben
Jeremiah Curtin
Thos. Pick
Vacant house
Spring street.
Donald Guthrie, M.P.

DERRY St.—From Delhi west to Perth, between Spring and Pearl.

NORTH SIDE.
Mrs. W. Brydges
John Graham
Vacant house
King street crosses.
John C. F. Begerow

SOUTH SIDE.
Frank J. Fessant
Patrick Lee
Queen street.
James Fairley
King street crosses.
Mrs. James Lynch
Adam Turnbull
Isaac Bower

DEVONSHIRE St.—From Waterloo ave. south to Wellington, between Gordon and Manchester.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant to Surrey street.
Robert Mickleborough

WEST SIDE.
John T. Cunningham
Vacant house
Essex street crosses.
James Richard
Robert King
James Hart
Mrs. Sarah Walden
Vacant house
Nottingham street crosses.
Samuel Brown
Samuel Venerable
Waterloo street crosses.
Wm. Crawford
Michael Mulligan

DIVISION St.—From Elora road west to hospital, next south of Spur line.

NORTH SIDE.
Philip Welsh
Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy
Glebe street.
Cattle yard
Spur line crosses
Kirkland street crosses.
Geo. A. Daniels

SOUTH SIDE.
Exhibition Grounds
Spur line crosses
Kirkland street crosses.
Eli Coxhead

DOUGLAS St.—From St. George's Square east to Woolwich, next north of Quebec.

NORTH SIDE.
Custom House
World Publishing Co.
Richard Emery
Henry Pearson
A. M. Jackson
Vacant house
Geo. D. Patterson

SOUTH SIDE.
Daniel Naismith
Lemon & Peterson
Wm. Johnson
Thompson & Jackson
John A. Lamprey
Alex. H. Mouat
Bell Telephone Office
Christadelphian Hall
Guelph Directory.

John Mitchell
Guthrie & Watt
John Hall
J. Watson Hall
Registry office

DUBLIN St.--From Waterloo ave. north to London Road, between Norfolk and Glasgow.

EAST SIDE.
Wm. Walker
Robert Watson
Vacant to Northumberland st.
Church of Our Lady
Cork street crosses.
Samuel Barrett
Central School
John H. Redwood
Robert McCrea
Paisley street crosses.
Mrs. Joseph Gowdy
John Maybury
Oxford street crosses.
Alex. Chisholm
Richard Young
Albert M. Wickens
Robert M. Emery
Vacant to Suffolk street.
Mrs. Geo. Sockett
Robert Thompson
Vacant to Charles street.
Worswick's foundry

WEST SIDE.
Richard Mahoney
Thos. Fraser
Mrs. Jessie Johnson
Northumberland st. crosses.
John Friesenger
Thos. Hall
Durham street.
Wm. Rake
E. H. Richardson
Atlantic J. Norris
Wm. Craig
Cork street crosses.
Thos. Cooley
J. Hoyes Panton
Wm. M. Foster, L.D.S.
Chas. H. Coggeshall
Robert M. Richardson
Cambridge street.
First Presbyterian Church
Herbert Nicholson
Frederick W. Matthews
Mrs. Andrew Connell
Paisley street crosses.
Rev. W. J. Maxwell
Wm. Tytler
Alfred Smith
Oxford street crosses.
Alex. Bruce
Mark Tovell
Liverpool street crosses.
Dublin street Methodist Ch.
Suffolk street crosses.
West ward school house
Wm. Swindlehurst
Mrs. Mary J. Waldren

DUFFERIN St.--From corner of Clarence and Strange north.

EAST SIDE.
Benj. Lines
Geo. Kadwell

WEST SIDE.
Hugh Hogg
Maurice Hoar
Mrs. Wren

DUKE St.--From Grange south to Oliver, between Queen and Metcalfe.

EAST SIDE.
A. B. Petrie
Grove street.
David Tolton
Chas. H. Evans
Arthur H. Goodev
Chas. Nichols
G.T.R. crosses.
Wm. Hooper
Elizabeth st. crosses.
Owen Comaskey
Guelph Directory.

Vacant house
Robert Day

WEST SIDE.
John McPherson
Mrs. Thos. Sayers

DUNDAS ROAD.—From the river, foot of Gordon, south to south line.

EAST SIDE.
Daniel Kernan
Bay street.
Oldham's grocery
Vacant house
Thos. Oldham
Thos. Pinder
Pinder's cooperage
Evan Macdonald
Wm. Anderson
James Fitzgerald
Ontario Agricultural College

WEST SIDE.
Geo. Andrews
Mrs. Henry Turner
Vacant house
James street
Alex. Matthews
Charles street.
Robert Forbes
Vacant house
Wm. Park.

DURHAM ST.—From Dublin west to Yorkshire, between Cork and Northumberland.

NORTH SIDE.
Orrin Henry
S. R. Bailey
Edward J. O'Brien
Stephen Mathews
G. J. Presant
Thos. F. Matthews
John P. Tolton
Geo. S. Powell
W. F. Barber

SOUTH SIDE.
John R. Hewer
Wm. Goulding
Alex. Cormie
Thos. Gordon
Mrs. Stephen Matthews
John Sutton
Robert Gordon
Robert Howard
G. A. Barker
Mrs. Richard Jackson
Ferdinand Badke
Glasgow street crosses.
Mrs. Sarah Buckingham
Wm. B. Clark
Richard T. Bryan
Robert Monahan

EARL ST.—From Elora road east to the river, next south of north line.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

SOUTH SIDE.
James Parker
Samuel Powell

EAST LINE.—From south to north line.

EAST SIDE.
Wm. Hales
Fertilizing Co. of Canada
Vacant lots to G. T. R.
Mrs. Wm. Gray
Grange street crosses.
Wm. Hewer
John Murphy
Concession road.
John and Thos. Newstead.

WEST SIDE.
Vacant house
Vacant lots to Grange street.
Edward Osborn
Eramosa road crosses.
Mrs. Isaac Lennox
Joseph Rydall
EDINBURGH ROAD.—
From south to north line, next west of Fleet.

EAST SIDE.
Michael Conway
Vacant to the river.
Robert Howey
Bristol street.
Patrick Malone
Geo. Whitaker
Thos. C. Smith
Waterloo ave. crosses.
Jeremiah Sullivan
Galt street.
John J. Cormie
Sidney Smith
Wm. Bard
Vacant to Argyle street.
James Watt
Mrs. John D. McColl
Sydenham street.
John Ellis
Edgar Horning
Vacant house
G. W. R. crosses.
Vacant to Oxford street.
Wm. Hammond
Vacant to Suffolk street.
John Long
G. W. R. crosses.
London road.
St. Bartholomew Cemetery
Jeremiah Hurley

WEST SIDE.
Kenneth McLennane
Vacant to Webster street.
Taylor & Emalie's quarry
Waterloo ave. crosses.
Hugh Hasson
Thos. Saunders
Inkerman street crosses.
G. T. R. freight house
G. T. R. crosses.
Archibald Frew

Crimea street.
Alex, Lithgow
David Steven
Mathew Doran
Abel P. Bradley
Vacant house
David T. McClocklin
Wm. Hendley
Wm. Davidson
James G. Fraser
Sultan street.
Western Station Hotel
G. W. R. Station
G. W. R. crosses.
Vacant to Melville street.
Andrew McMaster
Vacant to north line.
John Hurley

EDWIN St.—From Woolwich west to Dublin, between London road and Charles.

NORTH SIDE.
John Cox
Frederick Only
Mrs. George Donaldson
Dugald McGillivray
Misses Bate
Henry Sweet
Thos. J. Potter
Edwin Copp
Mrs. Peter Dudgeon

SOUTH SIDE.
W. T. Crispin
Richard Reeves

ELIZABETH St.—
From Queen east, next south of G. T. R.

NORTH SIDE.
Eli E. Runstedler
Duke street crosses.
Samuel Morris
John McQuillan
Wm. Murphy
Mathew Cheevers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>South Side</th>
<th>North Side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry Ginter</td>
<td>Benj. Parker</td>
<td>Matthew French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Coughlan</td>
<td>David Hackney</td>
<td>David Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Morris</td>
<td>Wm. Heather, Jr.</td>
<td>Edward Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph King</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Cantuall</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Mulroney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Welsh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Dosch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Robert Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gibson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. H. Hooper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Conway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lynch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Wells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. King</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. H. King</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Groom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. J. Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Metcalfe street.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Hutchison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. McAnanny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELORA ROAD.</strong></td>
<td>See Woolwich street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELORA ST.</strong></td>
<td>From Yorkshire west, between Gladwin and Berlin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton street.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Edward Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant lots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMMA ST.</strong></td>
<td>From Dublin west between Suffolk and London road.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Thos. Wardrope, D.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Baines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMSLIE ST.</strong></td>
<td>From Fleet west to McGee, between Bristol and Waterloo ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew French</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sharp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Sloan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Mulroney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenzo Burns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lafferty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex McIntyre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter O'Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ERAMOSA ROAD.</strong></td>
<td>From Trafalgar Square east to east line.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH SIDE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Spragg</td>
<td>Trafalgar Square Works</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. Cowan, M.D.</td>
<td>River Speed crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConnell's Carriage</td>
<td>Walter J. Fairbank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works</td>
<td>John Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mitchell street.</strong></td>
<td>James Tindal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. Hyde</td>
<td>Perth street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Mann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. A. Post</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>vacant lots to Delhi street.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph Foundry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John Tolton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred'k W. Randall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant lots to Delhi street.</td>
<td>J. T. Brill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. Brill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carroll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robertson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dennis Cross  
*Metcalfe street crosses.*  
Augustus Garshall  
John R. Hood  
Wm. Hood  
Alex. McQueen  
Mrs. Andrew Ritchie  
Vacant house  

**SOUTH SIDE.**  
Wellington Hotel  
*Woolwich street crosses.*  
Beattie & Dyson  
Ryerson Moyer  
Henry Harper  
John Down  
Vacant house  

**River Street crosses.**  
John McCrae  
*Arthur street.*  
James Armstrong  
Mrs. E. Burton  
Robert Gausby  
W. H. Kitchen  
Vacant lots to Queen street.  
Frederick Biscoe  
Samuel R. Moffat  
Vacant house  

**Stuart street.**  
John Flaws  
Vacant building  
*Metcalfe street crosses.*  
Wm. Billing  
John Hall  
Mrs. Thos. Brown  
Wm. Hood jr.  
Edwin Billings  
John J. Balsom  
Vacant house  

**ESSEX ST.**—From Gordon west to Bedford, between Waterloo ave. and Nottingham.  

**NORTH SIDE.**  
Vacant house  
do do  
John Sheahan  
Vacant house  

---

David Buckingham  
B. M. E. Church  
Frederick Leader  
Isaac Spencer  

**SOUTH SIDE.**  
Wood, Powell & Co.  
T. A. Keating, M. D.  
Mrs. John Davis  
Mark A. Snowdon  
Thos. Thompson  
Joseph Brisbin  
Vacant house  
Thos. Moore  
Vacant house  
Wm. Thomas  
Wm. Fizer  
James Scott  
Nathaniel Brown  
*Dublin street crosses.*  
Geo. Norris  
Wm. Armstrong  
Vacant house  
David Stephenson  
Wm. B. Edy  
Henry Workman  
Arthur Smith  
Mrs. Robert Leader  
Rev. J. B. Roberts  
Thos. H. Lynch  
Geo. Washington  
Vacant to Birmingham street  
Martin McKeague  

**EXHIBITION ST.**—From London road north to Division, east side of and parallel to Exhibition grounds.  

**EAST SIDE.**  
Mrs. Chas. Matthews  

**WEST SIDE.**  
Exhibition grounds  

**FARQUHAR ST.**—From Gordon east to G. T. R., next north of Waterloo.
NORTH SIDE.
Cattle fair grounds
Huskisson street crosses.
Drill shed

SOUTH SIDE.
Richard F. Maddock
Edward McKenna
Thos. Dobbie
Wm. Beck
Alex. Gibson

Huskisson street crosses.
Robert Ward
Joseph Rainer
Vacant building
Bayne Johnstone
Mrs. M. Rohland
Murton’s oatmeal mill

FERGUS St. NORTH.—
From Berlin north to Argyle,
between Yorkshire and Edinburgh.

EAST SIDE.
T. A. W. Pearson

WEST SIDE.
Henry Hignell
Hugh Melvin

FERGUS St. SOUTH.—
From Waterloo ave. north to
Preston, between Yorkshire &
Edinburgh.

EAST SIDE.
Geo Pike
Chas. McTague

WEST SIDE.
Alex. H. Mouat
Mrs. Thos. Todd

FLEET St.—From Water-
loo ave. south to Bristol, be-
tween McGee and Birming-
ham.

EAST SIDE.
Thos. Holliday
Guelph Brewery.

WEST SIDE.
Patrick Mulrooney
Matthew French

Emalie street,
James W. Francis
Vacant house

FRESHFIELD St.—
From G.T.R. south to Far-
quhar, between Gordon and
Hutcheson.

EAST SIDE.
Cattle fair grounds

WEST SIDE.
John W. F. Sole
John Kennedy

GALT St.—From Edinburgh
east, between Preston and
Waterloo ave.

NORTH SIDE.
Walter Grierson
W. B. Beney
Chas. Cottis

Fergus st. crosses
House building
Robert Gray
Geo. T. Norris
Mrs. James McAteer

SOUTH SIDE.
Henry Hambleton
Wm. Walker
John C. Bergin

Fergus st. crosses.
Mrs. Bristol

GARTH St.—From Glas-
gow west to Yorkshire, be-
tween Suffolk and London rd.

NORTH SIDE.
Robert Gemmell

Kirkland st. crosses
James C. Person
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

SOUTH SIDE.
J. B. Williamson
Arthur W. Smith
A. A. Benson

GEORGE St.--(St George's Ward) from Eramosa road south, between Queen and Arthur.
John M. Bond
W. H. Mills
James Barry
John P. Murray
Rev. James Howie
Geo. Garno
E. S. Powell
Mrs. Walter Murton
Tho. Bellinger
R. W. Petrie
School house
Palmer st. crosses
Edward O'Donnell
Peter Anderson

EAST SIDE.
W. H. Cutten
Mrs. Wm. Hay
Conrad Liphardt
Cambridge st.

WEST SIDE.
Vacant house
Mrs. M. Ross
John H. Hamilton
Robert B. Emery

GEORGE St.--(St. John's Ward)--From Strange east to the river, between John and Clarence.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

SOUTH SIDE.
Wm. Christie
K. McKenzie
Spur line crosses.
John D. McRae
Alfred Cass
Chas. Cass

GLADWIN St.--From Yorkshire, west end of Cambridge, west to Clinton, between Paisley and Elora.

NORTH SIDE.
James Smith
James Curtis
Geo. Anderson

SOUTH SIDE.
Mrs. Henry Torrance

GLASGOW St.--From Waterloo ave. north to London road, between Yorkshire and Dublin.

EAST SIDE.
Alex. C. McLauchlan
Daniel Ryde
John Johnston
John Gerrard
Kent street.
G. T. R. crosses.
Howard P. Heming
John McD. Campbell
Robert A. Snider
Northumberland st. crosses.
Nicholas Burns
John B. Gilmour
Samuel J. Laughlin
Thomas W. Hastings
James Phillips
E. McRoberts
Durham st. crosses.
W. F. Barber
George Feek
Cork st. crosses.
Mrs. Wm. Hay
Conrad Liphardt
Cambridge st.

W. H. Cutten
Paisley st. crosses.
George Hadden
Oxford st. crosses.
Henry Hatch
Joseph Tovell
Liverpool st. crosses.
Wm. Hortop
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

Suffolk street crosses.
Wm. Horning
John A. Davidson
J. L. Goold
David Armstrong
Wm. Graham
Mrs. Andrew Warner

WEST SIDE.
South Ward School
Vacant house
John O’Brien
G. T. R. crosses.
Henry Lemmon
Frederick B. Knowles
Northumberland street crosses
Vacant house
Vacant to Gladwin street.
Robert Hadden
Paisley street crosses.
Mrs. Wm. Dyson
Thos. J. Thorne
Alex. Anderson
Vacant house
Oxford street crosses.
Michael A. Keables
Thos. Gowdy
Vacant to Suffolk street.
Chas. Auld
Garth street.
Peter Martin
Donald McCrae
Ephraim G. Clarke
Vacant house
Wm. Davidson

GLEBE
St.—From northeast corner of Exhibition grounds north to north line, between Dublin and Hospital.

EAST SIDE.
Frank Simmonds
Vacant house
Verney street.
G. S. Smith
John Montgomery

WEST SIDE.
Gregory Tappenden

GLEN GARRY
St.—From Paisley road south to G. T. R., next east of west line.

EAST SIDE.
John Doran

WEST SIDE.
Vacant lots.

GORDON
St.—From Essex south to the river, between Huskisson and Devonshire.

EAST SIDE.
Wm. Hooper
James Gibson
Wm. Hortop
Allan McLellan
Wm. Young
James Walsh
John Sole
Robert Johnston
Sole & Johnston
Farquhar street.
F. W. Stone

WEST SIDE.
Wood, Powell & Co.
J. W. Allen
Geo. Wilkinson
Solomon Myers
James E. Merlihan
Wellington Packing House
Geo. Brill
Nottingham street.
Ontario Hotel
Christopher Shewan
Fountain House
Waterloo street crosses.
Wm. Kehoe
Surrey street crosses.
Mrs. James Connors
A. E. Cummer
Sallows’ blacksmith shop
Wellington street crosses.
Thos. Gibson
John Spalding
Robert Hodgson
Chas. E. Tilly
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

S. Young
Vacant house

GRANGE St.—From Arthur east to east line, between Palmer and grove.

NORTH SIDE.
John Jackson
John street.
Abdenego Bardwell
Wm. Rickaby
Jane street.
Michael S. Schario
Noah Sunley
Mrs. Johnson Gibson
Wm. Stevenson

SOUTH SIDE.
Robert Little
T. J. Day
James M. Goodall
Metcalf street crosses.
Michael Wallace
Wm. Snowdon
Robert Ballantyne
Mrs. Wm. Bell
Samuel Moseley
James Burns
John Barber
Geo. Kelsey
James Fletcher
Wm. F. Davidson
Peter Walker
Bernard O'Neill

GRANT St.—From Waterloo south to Surrey, between Neeve and Huskisson.

EAST SIDE.
Hiram Martin
John Philip
Wm. Simpson

WEST SIDE.
Vacant lots

GREEN St.—From Norfolk west to Dublin, between Norwich and Suffolk.

NORTH SIDE.
Geo. Murton, sen.
James Hewer
J. Hart
Bernard McMillan
Geo. A. Somerville
W. J. Martin
John Shepperd
J. C. Travis

SOUTH SIDE.
W. T. Tanner
Mrs. Edward Armstrong
Stanley
Walter Scott
Geo. Beattie
John J. Kelso
Warren Travis
James Davie
W. J. Little
Geo. Sunley
Misses Barber

GROVE St.—From Duke east, between Grange and G. T. R.

NORTH SIDE.
Alex. Dunbar
Metcalf street crosses.
Mrs. Robert Lingwood
Robert Dunbar
A. S. D. Hill

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant house
Alex. Cowan
Vacant house
John J. Sutton
James Collins
Leo Hunt
Mrs. Erasmus S. Fowke
Geo. Scott
Vacant house
HAVELock St.—From Derry north to Spring, between King and Delhi.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant lots

WEST SIDE.
James McDonald

HEARn Ave.—From Waterloo ave. north, between Alma and west line.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant lots

WEST SIDE.
Henry Benallick

HENDie St. — From Grange south, next west of east line.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant lots

WEST SIDE.
Vacant house
Terrence Cusack

HOOpER St.—From York road, south, between Neeve and Ontario.

EAST SIDE.
Mrs. James Healey
Gideon Buck

WEST SIDE.
Mrs. Catharine Truckel
Archibald Walker
James Farrell
James P. Swan
Mrs. Patrick Couckling

HOSPITAL St.—From London road north to north line, west line of the city.

EAST SIDE.
Frank Hodgkin

Division street.
Wm. Jenkinson

WEST SIDE.
St. Joseph's Hospital
Alex. Hussey
Dennis Keleher

HUSKISSON St.—From G. T. R. south to the river, between Gordon and Neeve.

EAST SIDE.
Drill shed
Farquhar street crosses.
G. W. Stull
A. Bardwell
Waterloo street crosses.
Tolton's Agricultural Works
Union Foundry
Shaw's wood office
Robert N. Grundy
Mrs. John Warren
Surrey street crosses.
McCrae & Co's woolen mill
James Benzie
James C. Present

WEST SIDE.
Cattle fair grounds
Farquhar street crosses.
Vacant building
do do
Waterloo street crosses.
Mrs. Patrick Murphy
Guelph Tannery
Surrey street crosses.
Skating rink
Wellington street.
Victoria Mills

INKERMAN St.—From Edinburgh road west to Hearn ave., between G. T. R. and Waterloo ave.

NORTH SIDE.
Robert Edmunds
Thos. Burns
Thos. Ludlow
Frank Ray
Arthur Williams
Eli Hussey
Robert Crosbie
Patrick Wallace
Mrs. John Snelling

SOUTH SIDE.
Dennis P. Keleher
Edmund B. Crowe
John T. Brothers
John Elliott
Thos. Coleman
Mrs. John Kearney
Vacant house
Wm. Brown
John Dooley

JAMES St.—From Dundas road west to Mary, between Albert and Charles.

NORTH SIDE.
Geo. Barber
Vacant house
Thos. Hill
Mrs. Donald Carmichael

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant house

JANE St.—From Grange north to Palmer, between John and east line.

EAST SIDE.
J. D. Smith
John G. Gordon
Geo. Cleland
Peter Hollinbeck
James Handerson

WEST SIDE.
W. Rickaby
Vacant house
Y. Ribbrook
Mrs. John M. Hart
Wm. Allan
V. Wm. Wilkison
Vacant house

JOHN St.—From Strange east to the river, between Pipe and George.

NORTH SIDE.
John Pilgrim
Mrs. Geo. Willoughby
Vacant house
Walter

Spur line crosses.

Samuel Law

SOUTH SIDE.
Benj. Law
Wm. Scott

Spur line crosses.

John Barber

JOHN St.—(St. George’s Ward)
—From Grange north to Palmer, between Metcalfe and Jane.

EAST SIDE.
P. de Cartaret
Vacant house
John Watling
Mrs. E. Brooking

WEST SIDE.
Vacant lots

KENT St.—From Norfolk west to Glasgow, between Nor-
thumberland and Waterloo ave.

NORTH SIDE.
Michael Quinn
Walter King
Edwin C. Stannard
Vacant building
Michael McGunnigle

Dublin street crosses.

Daniel Doyle
Geo. I. Haigh
John T. Drayton
Robert Middleton
Edward Crawford
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**SOUTH SIDE.**
Vacant to Dublin street.
Vacant house
Mrs. Broughton
Rev. Dennis L. Brasbie

**KERR St.**—From Elora road east to Mill, between Tiffany and Mont.

**NORTH SIDE.**
James K. McCutcheon
Peter Campbell
Vacant lots

**SOUTH SIDE.**

**KING St.**—From Eramosa road north to Spring, between Perth and Queen.

**EAST SIDE.**
John S. Cabeldu
_Derry street crosses._
Vacant house

**WEST SIDE.**
Henry Hall
Alex. Watson
John McConnell
_Bridge street._
John Read
_Pearl street._
Jonathan Stovel
Wm. Marshall
James Presant
James Ward
_Derry street crosses._
W. M. Mann
Peter Hunter
Archibald Maddaugh
Robert Hunter
Willie Terrell
Vacant house

**KIRKLAND St.**—From Suffolk north, between Yorkshire and Glasgow.

**EAST SIDE.**
James Patterson
Wm. Hart

**West Side.**
Mrs. Geo. Scovell
J. H. Dolmage
Robert Dreaver
Harry Gummer

 london road crosses.
Exhibition grounds

**WEST SIDE.**
Chas. Meredith
James Foster
Wm. Carroll
_Garth street._
H. E. Smallpeice
Miss Esther Argo
Frederick W. Darby
Thos. S. Elliott
_london road crosses._
John Clancy
John Dolmage
Wm. J. McElroy
John Slater
Henry Hughes
Thos. W. Plant
Geo. Bell
Vacant house
Stovell
_Spur line crosses._
_Division street crosses._
Wm. Smith
Vacant house

**LAWRENCE or LANE St.**—From Palmer north, next east of Metcalfe.

**EAST SIDE.**
Mrs. John Ryan
Vacant house
J. M. Albert
Frederick Woolings
Graham
Vacant house

**WEST SIDE.**
Vacant house
Michael Tierney
Vacant house
LEMON St.—From Queen east to Metcalfe, between Erasmos road and Palmer.

NORTH SIDE.
Chas. Thain
Stuart street crosses.
J. W. Dutton
Vacant house

SOUTH SIDE.
I. P. Johnson
Eli Cunningham
Mathew P. Delouche

LIVERPOOL St.—From Norfolk west to Edinburgh road, between Suffolk and Oxford.

NORTH SIDE.
Alex. Hadden
Wm. Stewart
Jeremiah Hallett
Daniel Jackson
Rev. W. Williams
Wm. Heather
Dublin street crosses.
Christopher Campbell
Glasgow street crosses.
A. O. Bucham
L. MacKellar
Bruce
Wm. Read
Mrs. James Sullivan
Yorkshire street crosses.
Ryan's asherly
Patrick Ryan
Robert Keyes
Wm. Hanna
Joseph Murchey
Walter Bennett
Arnold street crosses.
Duncan Milne
Thos. Hatherly, jr.
Thos. Hatherly
John Taylor
Richard Clark
John McCrae
G. W. R. crosses.
Daniel Bailey
Martin Melligan

SOUTH SIDE.
Congregational Church
Alfred Burrows
Geo. Harper
John Brown
Mrs. Chas. Beals
Wm. Corbett
John Mortimer
R. MacGregor
Wm. Atkinson
Dublin street crosses,
Wm. Wilkie
Hugh Walker
Wm. Mitchell
Florance Waters
Glasgow street crosses.
Thos. Kenning
Yorkshire street crosses.
Mrs. Mealey
Arnold street crosses.
Myron W. Burr
Frank C. Burr
John H. Peters
James Savage
Jacob Merlich
G. W. R. crosses.
Isaac White

LONDON ROAD—From the river west to west line, between McTague and Edwin.

NORTH SIDE.
Robert Black
C. W. Couzens
Bennett & Fairchild
Woolwich street crosses.
A. Waters
Mrs. John Moir
Mrs. Wm. Stewart
Martin Tobin
B. B. Presant
Wm. W. Evans
John Goss
Wm. J. Berry
F. G. Lawrence
Thomas Lawrence
Wm. J. McCrea
David Tripp
John Haffner
Miss Jane Brown
  *Dublin street crosses.*
George Murton
William Reynolds
  *Exhibition street.*
John Marrott
Exhibition grounds.
  *Kirkland street crosses.*
Vacant house
Walter S. Cowan
Wm. P. Howard
Miss Margaret Boyd
John G. Richardson
E. R. Bollert
J. D. Williamson

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Mrs. Bernard Kelly
W. Snyder
D. McLean
  *Woolwich street crosses.*
Wm. Robertson's carpenter shop
Mrs. James Laird
C. Packham
John Thompson
Mrs. John Armstrong
Mrs. Martin Kormann
Mrs. David McCrae
  *Vacant lots to Glasgow st.*
Robert Bickerton
George McEwan
  *Kirkland street crosses.*
Edwin H. Maddock
  *Yorkshire street.*
Vacant house
do do
Christian Lawson
William Cleghorn
William F. Mays

**McDONNELL St.—**
From Norfolk east to Queen, between Cork and Carden.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Albion Hotel
Hotel stables

Palmer's livery stables
Union Hotel
Heffernan's Hotel
Mrs. Margaret Hoben
C. H. Haines
Daniel Spillane
T. C. Young
J. Cameron
Hotel stables
Reinhart's hotel
John Thorne
J. Howard
Standard Oil Co.
W. M. Foster
Wm. Hart
James T. Vincent
Alex. Dunbar
W. G. Smith & Co.
  *Wyndham street crosses.*
New block building
New Western Hotel
Hotel stables
Andrew Armstrong
Miss Menzies
James Smith
J. Hewer
Guelph Carriage Goods Co.
S. & G. Penfold's carriage shop
S. & G. Penfold's residence
John W. Tolton
John Hooper.
Vacant shop
M. Cheevers
City Hotel
  *Woolwich street.*
David Spence
  *River Speed crosses.*
Chas. Davidson

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Louis Rainer
Mrs. Ellen Johnson
  *Sandilands street.*
Wm. Carter
James Shepherd
James Penelton
Beattie & Dyson
Queen's Hotel stables
Queen's Hotel
Guelph Directory.

W. H. Marcon
Mitchell's Hotel stables
John Risk

Wyndham street crosses.

J. D. Williamson & Co.
Guelph Shirt Factory
Mercury Office
Bell's organ factory
Rainer's piano factory
Robert Ewing
Royal Hotel stables
Bell's new organ factory
G. T. R. passenger station
Royal City Mills
Casper Taylor
Wm. Scrimgeour
Wm. H. Naylor
Wm. Allan

River Speed crosses.
McCrae & Co's woolen mills

McGee St.—From Waterloo ave. south to Bristol, between Edinburgh and Fleet.

East Side.
Vacant lots
John McGee

West Side.

McTague St.—From Elora road west to Exhibition grounds, between Mont and London road.

North Side.
A. Davey
Mrs. John Chubb
Albert Wicks
James Graham
Joseph J. Lee
James H. Hall
Geo. Roberts
Robert Oliver
Chas. Sutton
John W. Kilgour
Vacant house
James Kilgour
Alex. Bain

F. J. Chubb
Thos. Goldie

South Side.
Andrew Mills
Marshall S. Bancroft
Wm. Daly
John O. Lodge
Gilbert O. Maddock
W. W. Bilton
Mrs. Chas. Fennell
Rufus Everts

Manchester St.
—From Waterloo ave. south to Bedford, between Birmingham and Devonshire.

East Side.
Vacant building
do do do
John McFarquhar
Essex street crosses.
David M. Rife
John A. Griffin
Mrs. Lannan

West Side.
Patrick Hurley
Mrs. Alex. Loughren

Manitoba St.—From Queen east, next south of Oliver.

North Side.
Vacant house
John Lyon
James Evans
Magnus Flaws

South Side.
Maurice O'Brien
Thos. W. Webb
John Barrett

Wood street.
Richard C. Bennett
Thos. Elliott
**MAPLE** St.—From Water south to south line, between Mary and Edinburgh road.

**EAST SIDE.**
Vacant house
James Barclay

**WEST SIDE**
David Stirton

**MARCON** St.—From Strange east to the river, between Mary and Kerr.

**NORTH SIDE.**
David Martin

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Andrew McIlwraith

**MARKET** Square. — See Carden street.

**MARY** St.—From Water south to Charles, between Ann and Maple.

**EAST SIDE.**
Duncan Morrison
Conrad Firestine
*Vacant to James street*
Vacant house

**WEST SIDE.**
Geo. Murray
Reginald Lowry

**MARY** St.—From intersection of Strange and Tiffany, east to Spur line.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Dennison Wright
Vacant house do. do.
Wm. Stuart

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Samuel Booth

**MELVILLE** St.—From Edinburgh road, near intersection of Suffolk, west to Alma.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Mrs. Barbara Twell
Alex. Yule
James Walsh
Vacant house
Jacob Tyson

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**MERCER** St.—From Edinburgh road west to Bagot, between Mount and Melville.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Geo. Lee

**MERION** St.—From Edinburgh road west to Alma, between Melville and Paisley.

**NORTH SIDE.**
James Little
Wm. Jenney
Robert Conlin
Vacant house
*Bagot street crosses.*
Vacant house

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Wm. Honeyford
*Bagot street crosses.*
Mrs. Arnold

**METCALFE** St.—From Ontario north to north line, next east of Delhi.

**EAST SIDE.**
White
Vacant house
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Albert Rekoffski
Felix O'Donnell
  Clarke street crosses.
John Campbell
Vacant house
  Vacant lots to Palmer street.
Edwin Parkinson
Vacant lots to Eramosa road.
Geo. Bracey
Alex. Meston

WEST SIDE.
Peter Carroll
  Vacant lots to Eramosa road.
James Patterson
Seaton Meston

MILL St.—From London road north to Kerr, between Woolwich and Cardigan.

EAST SIDE.
Marshall A. Worth
Wm. McCrae
Wm. Hoban
Chas. Grifenhon
Vacant house

WEST SIDE.
Philip Rapp
Mrs. Frederick Fisher
  Emil F. Fisher
James Duffy
John Hales
John W. Burgess
Joseph Crowe
Mrs. Samuel Burt
John H. Kay
Tobias Purcell
John Higgins
Mrs. Alex. McNaughton

MITCHELL St.—From Eramosa road north to Bridge, between King and Perth.

EAST SIDE.
Adam Robertson
Vacant house

Geo. Smith
John Algie

WEST SIDE.
Caleb Chase
Joseph Wadsworth
Alex. Winton
James Algie
John McCullough

MONT St. — From Elora road west, to Exhibition grounds, between Kerr and McTague.

NORTH SIDE.
W. D. Tawse
Mrs. Wm. Tawse
Edward J. Curtis
  Mrs. Dr. James Macdonald

SOUTH SIDE.
Ralph Gore
Montague
Hallett

MOUNT St.—From Edinburgh road, near intersection of London road, west to Bagot.

NORTH SIDE.
Geo. Hood

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant lots

NEEVE St.—From G.T.R. passenger station south to York road.

EAST SIDE.
Francis Law
Geo. Marsh
  Surrey street crosses.
Wm. Lawrence
Joseph Craig
James Craig
Gregor McGregor
  River Speed crosses.
Guelph Directory.

Vacant to Ontario street.
Richard Stonehaur
Toronto street.
A. W. Fiedler
Patrick B. O'Connor
Benjamin Garner
Thos. Hawkins
Misses Clair
August Arbustedt
Eli Kaye
House building
Maurice Snelling

West Side.
McKenzie & Goodfellow
Waterloo street crosses.
Vacant house
Vacant to the river.
Guelph Carpet Works
Cross street crosses.
Dennis Coffee
E. L. Gales
Patrick Bulger
Vacant house
Richardson street.
Andrew Warner
James Hawkins
William Fleischauer
Mrs. Isaac DeHen
Thomas Simpson

New St.—From Arthur east to Queen, between Palmer and Grange.

North Side.
Joseph Brydges
Robert J. Dunbar
James Williams

South Side.
Vacant lots

Norfolk St.—From Waterloo ave, north to intersection of Woolwich, between Wyndham and Dublin.

East Side.
Clarence Jarvis

Robert G. Reid
McDonnell street.
Albion Hotel
Vacant house
Denis Nunan, M.D.
George Hollinshead
Jesse Holman
David Fields
Wm. J. Johnson
Charles Mackinnon
G. Bell
Cork street crosses.
Norfolk st. Methodist Church Lane
Robert Crowe
John Slater
William Ramsay
Gilbert Stuly
Thomas McBride
Albert Jeffrey
George Howard
Quebec street west.
Kloepfer & Richardson
Yarmouth street.
Charles Raymond
F. C. Grenside, V. S.
John Hutton
Misses McDonald's school
Mrs. Thomas Greenshields
Henry Howitt, M.D.
St. Andrews Church
Suffolk street crosses.
F. Marcon
Robert Fleming
Vacant house
do
do
W. H. Joyce

West Side.
James Hough
Northumberland st. crosses.
Rev. P. Hamel, S. J.
Church of Our Lady
Loretto Convent
Cork street crosses.
Joseph C. Dixon
Hiram M. Anderson
Crowe's Iron Works
Cambridge street.
Mrs. Thomas Halcrow
Mrs. Peter McKellar
Mrs. Mitchell Morrison
E. J. Tovell
Guelph Sewing Machine Company
Paisley street.
William S. Smith
William Bourne
Richard Ainlay
Angus McKinnon, M.D.
Solomon Myers
Oxford street.
Mrs. R. Corbet
Congregational Church
Liverpool street.
Thomas Worswick
Suffolk street crosses.
John Hogg
Mrs. Edward Tanner
Tyson Bros.
W. T. Tanner
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South Side.
James Palmer
Dublin street crosses.
Mrs. Jessie Johnson
James Howard
Alfred T. Howard
John Hayden
Mrs. Samuel Ridgeway
John H. Leadley
C. H. Carrier
Joseph Hunt
John Rombach
Wm. Kennedy
Glasgow street crosses.
Archibald Campbell
Mrs. Michael McLaughlin
Luke Dillon
James Hastings
Wm. Marriott
Mrs. Michael Costiole

NORTHUMBERLAND St.—From the Market square west to Yorkshire, between Kent and Durham.

North Side.
Separate school
Church of Our Lady
Dublin street crosses.
John Roche
Adam Rake
John Conway
George Copp
Andrew Plouard
D. L. Glendening
Robert Johnson
Thomas Smith
August H. Delke
Francis Gauhan
Mrs. John Greene
Robert Hanes
James M. Patterson
Glasgow street crosses.
John Williams
William Cooper
Henry Waldman
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South Side.

James Palmer
Dublin street crosses.
Mrs. Jessie Johnson
James Howard
Alfred T. Howard
John Hayden
Mrs. Samuel Ridgeway
John H. Leadley
C. H. Carrier
Joseph Hunt
John Rombach
Wm. Kennedy
Glasgow street crosses.
Archibald Campbell
Mrs. Michael McLaughlin
Luke Dillon
James Hastings
Wm. Marriott
Mrs. Michael Costiole

Norwich St.—From Cardigan west to Dublin, between Charles and Green.

NORWICH St.—From Cardigan west to Dublin, between Charles and Green.

North Side.
Stewart's lumber yard
Alex. Taylor
Mrs. Geo. P. Tatham
Misses Smith
Mrs. Maria Bourne
J. E. McElderry
Woolwich street crosses.
J. & R. Millar
Robert Millar
Mrs. Wm. Henderson
Andrew Armstrong
Wm. Ferguson
Frederick Evans
Kellett & Olegborn
Hugh McCardle
Alexander Gow
Chas. Korman
Geo. Tolton
Mrs. J. K. A. McCutcheon
Worswick's foundry

South Side.
Hamilton Stuart
John Coote
John Bookless.
Thos. Hayes
  Woolwich street crosses.
Wm. H. Joyce
  Norfolk street.
Mrs. Stephen Boult
  Beemer
Miss Margaret Murphy
  John Long
David D. Robertson
  Geo. Sallas
Joseph W. Garrard

NOTTINGHAM St.
  -From Gordon west to Bedford, between Essex and Waterloo.

NORTH SIDE.
Brill's packing-house
Vacant house
Thos. H. Lynch
Thos. J. Carroll
Wm. J. Shaw
John Marshall
Miss Welsh
James Stephens
Mrs. Nathan Cross
  Devonshire street crosses.
Mrs. James Slidders
  Chas. Collan
Mrs. Geo. Hough
  Thos. Tansley
Finley
Henry Welch
Mrs. Murtha Lannen
  Manchester street crosses.
Frederick Johnson
  Mrs. Griffin

SOUTH SIDE.
Ontario Hotel
  Henry Darby
Geo. T. Everson
  Wm. Wheatley
James Johnson
  John Hockin
Allan McLellan
  John Lambert
Chas. Schuch
  Peter Haley

Vacant house
Geo. Chamberlain, sen.
Jonas Roe
  Devonshire street crosses.
John Dooley
James Wotherspoon
Hugh Healey
Robert Richards
D. G. Robbins
Mrs. William Welch
  John Cardwell
George Cross
  Mrs. Emma Fisher

OLIVER St.-From Queen east, between Alice and Manitoba.

NORTH SIDE.
William Slater
Daniel Kribs
Vacant house

SOUTH SIDE.
Thomas Douglas
  Thomas Buck
James T. Simpson
  Henry Auty

OMAR St.-From west end of Raglan, west to Alma.

NORTH SIDE.
Base ball grounds

SOUTH SIDE.
Albert Dombrowski
John Murdoch
Garrett Fitzgerald
  Thomas Flaherty

ONTARIO St.-From Neeve east to York road, between Alice and Toronto.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant store
George Searle
Walter Amos
  Thomas Birmingham
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David Little
Robert J. & Ralph Smith
Vacant lots to Manitoba st.
Richard Brown
Thomas Woods
Vacant shop
Benjamin Fairley
Wood street.
Henry W. Wiswell
Fokechefski
William Ray
James Nunan
Michael Chambers

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant house
John Munro
Moses Martin
John Robertson
James Cordery
John M. Simpson
Mrs. George Morley
Daniel Farrell
Joshua Kribs
William McClellan
Martin O'Driscoll
W. E. Martin
John C. Barr
School house

OXFORD ST. From Norfolk west to Yorkshire, between Liverpool and Paisley.

NORTH SIDE.
David Scroggie
William Bell
Mrs. Finley
William G. McCandless
Alex. Bruce & Son
Dublin street crosses.
George Bruce
George Mair
William Russell
Glasgow street crosses.
H. H. Maddock
Alex. Congalton
John Bechman
David K. Spragge
Burr & Skinner's factory

SOUTH SIDE.
Rev. James C. Smith
Vacant house
George Hazelton
John Worsfold
John Rodgers
Thomas Bone
Vacant to Glasgow street.
Thomas Smith
Charles B. Taylor
Joseph Lynch
Mrs. Daniel O'Connor

OXFORD ST. WEST. From Arnold west to Edinburgh road, between Liverpool and Paisley.

NORTH SIDE.
Wm. McLachlan
James Vollett
Patrick J. Purcell
James Taylor

SOUTH SIDE.
Jacob Israel
Maddock's lumber yard

PAISLEY ROAD.
From Edinburgh road near corner of Oxford, west to west line.

NORTH SIDE.
Mrs. Mary Quinn
James Quinn
Mrs. James Hazelton
Bagot street crosses.
Guelph Malleable Iron Works
Vacant house
William Pringle
Alma street crosses.
George Patterson

SOUTH SIDE.
William Harvey
William Patterson
Bagot street crosses.
Base ball grounds
Alma street crosses.
Mrs. George King  
James Hales  
Glengarry street.  
John Ford  

PAISLEY St.—From Nelson Crescent west to Edinburgh road.  

NORTH SIDE.  
Mrs. William Smith  
James H. Hewer  
Mrs. F. W. Galbraith  
Vacant shop  
Mrs. William Ellis  
J. H. Dietz  
Herbert W. Barber  
J. W. Mann  
Andrew T. Deacon  
William Humphries  
Humphries & Reynolds  
Mrs. Annie McElroy  
Dublin street crosses.  
Mrs. John Emery  
George Elliott  
T. J. Day  
Glasgow street crosses.  
William M. Wheatley  
David McCrae  
Mrs. Thomas Wilcock  
Yorkshire street crosses.  
High school  
Arnold street.  
James Schofield  
H. McGuire  
Alexander A. Reid  
Benjamin Savage  
R. F. Maddock  

SOUTH SIDE.  
Guelph sewing machine Co.  
Primitive Methodist Church  
Rev. J. W. Robinson  
John Ewing  
Mrs. M. Campbell  
Miss F. J. Maclean's school  
Dublin street crosses.  
Robert Howie  
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson  

Joseph Heffernan  
William Simpson  
Alfred W. Suddaby  
J. C. McLagan  
W. H. Cutten  
Glasgow street crosses.  
W. H. Smith  
Vacant house  
Mrs. John Taylor  
George Butchart  
Vacant building  
Charles W. Smith  
Yorkshire street crosses.  
George Steven & Son  
William Smith  
John Stein  
John Brohman  
Arthur W. Raines  
Mrs. Samuel Owens  
Clinton street.  
Christian Kloepfer  
James Shepherd  
George Puddy  
C. Humphries  
Augustus Stull  

PALMER STREET.—From Arthur east, between Lemon and Grange.  

NORTH SIDE.  
Edward Walker  
Mrs. W. McPhail  
George street crosses.  
School house  
James Innes  
Vacant lots to Stuart street.  
George Ambury  
William Sparkman  
Mrs. Annie Johnston  
John Little  
Metcalf street crosses.  
Thomas Henry  

SOUTH SIDE.  
James Loch  
William Ager  
Alexander Whyte  
Henry Weatherston  
William H. Toule
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C. S. Martin
William Burgess
Vacant lots to John street.
Charles Pettiford

PEARL St.—From King west to Perth, between Derry and Bridge.

NORTH SIDE.
William Holliday
Robert T. Haughen
James Hawkins
Robert L. Smith

SOUTH SIDE.
John Read
Vacant house
John Norrie
Sebastian Schwalm
John Stewart

PERTH St.—From Eramosa road north, between Mitchell and the river.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant shop
James Currie
Miss Eliza Mercer
Mrs. M. MacMillan
William Parker
John Ray
Mrs. Hugh Henry
William Hans
Bridge street crosses.

John McKee
Robert S. Gibson
L. M. Abbs
John Ridley
John Cross
Vacant house
Pearl street.

William F. Borthwick
John Harding
Walter Cunningham
Derry street.

THOMAS J. Galloway
Robert Borthwick
Charles J. Knowles
Mrs. Thomas Cockman
Wellington C. Dollery
William Lader
George Weisenborn
James Watson

Spring street.

J. B. Powell

WEST SIDE.

Philip Grant
Grant's Pump Works
Mrs. Edward Burge
John Searrow
Mrs. Michael Moynough
Francis Evatt
Mrs. S. Anderson
Stephen Soule
Mrs. B. Green
James Purvis
Thomas Elliott
Emery Harkell
Vacant house
Mrs. Orr

Bridge street crosses.

Wellington Foundry
Goldie's mill
Wm. Riddell
Mrs. P. H. Gibbs
George Webber
Webber's cooperage
John Down

PIPE St.—From Strange east to the river, between John and Mary.

NORTH SIDE.
William B. Collins
Vacant house

SOUTH SIDE.
Edward Galloway
Walter Hill

POWELL St.—From Exhibition grounds east to Strange, between Clarke and Tiffany.

NORTH SIDE.
Vacant house
Guelph Directory.

William R. Cook
Elora road crosses.

Henry D. Freshwater
William Bourne

South Side.

Richard Neagle
Herbert Chubb
George Smith
Vacant house
Charles Stockford
Vacant house
Thomas C. Rundle
Elora road crosses.
Mrs. Joseph Parkinson

Preston St.—From Yorkshire west to Edinburgh road, between Galt and G.T.R.

North Side.

John Pirrie
John Matthews
Patrick Welsh, Jr
Charles Champion
John Jones
Nathan Cross
Mrs. James Haynes
William Stephen
Thomas O’Neil
James R. Candler
George Baltzer
John Watt
Patrick Mulroney
Albert Pike
F. R. Jennings

South Side.

Nelson Baker
John W. Denyes
Fergus street south.
William Hossack

Quebec St. East.—From St. George’s square east to Woolwich.

North Side.

William Noble

Quebec St. West.—From St. George’s Square west to Norfolk.

North Side.

Bank of Montreal
Chalmers Church
Norman Davy
Vacant store
Singer Manufacturing Co.
Guelph Marble and Stone Works
Knox Church
Lane.
Guelph Coal Depot

South Side.

Vacant store
James Edmondson
P. Bryan
Joseph Heffernan
Robert Orr
J. J. Kelso
William Watson
Henry C. Shaw
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N. Tovell
John McCarthy
H. M. Anderson
McQuillan & Hamilton
Waters Bros.
Theodore Fenwick
Vacant store
McCrae's coal yard
Vacant store
Charles Firestine
George Feek
W. Heather, jr.
J. & J. Groom
J. F. Cummings
Vacant store
T. Groom
G. L. Wilson
D. McLaren
Charles McTague
Mrs. Peter McCabe
E. A. A. Grange, V. S.
Mrs. Tribe
George Howard

Mrs. Robert Dickson
Rev. William S. Ball
Mrs. M. Phillpotts
Thomas Hawke
James Fordyce
Walter S. Sayers
Mrs. John Flaws
Mrs. Charles Brewster
Andrew W. Gay
William H. Douglas
John Haugh
Mrs. M. A. Mumford
Col. N. Higinbotham
Vacant to Palmer street.
Andrew Lemon
James W. Lyon
Misses McDonald
J. B. Armstrong
Lemon street.
Frederick Biscoe
Eramosa road crosses.
J. T. Brill
James M. Brown
Miss Annie McGarr

QUEEN St.—From Ontario north to Derry, between Duke and the river.

EAST SIDE.
Vacant house
Oliver street.
Theodore Kremer
Alice street.
William Berry
Mrs. Ellen Collins
Vacant house
John Healy
Hugh J. Brownlee
Frederick Mabry
Patrick McCann
John Birmingham
Mrs. Jane Howes
William McHardy
Walter Richardson
Mrs. John Chambers
Elizabeth street.
Mrs. Louisa Harris
G. T. R. crosses.

W. H. Mills
H. H. Swinford
**Eramosa road crosses.**
Robert Mitchell
William Forsyth

**RAGLAN St.**—From Edinburgh road west to Bagot, between Paisley road and G. W. R.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Vacant lots.

**SOUTH SIDE.**
James Bradley

**RICHARDSON St.**—From cor. Neeve and Toronto, west.

**NORTH SIDE.**
John Bulger
Mrs. John Duignan

**SOUTH SIDE.**
James Butler
Vacant house
Frank Keogh
William Alderson
William H. Waller
John Colson

**SACKVILLE St.**—From Clarke (St. Patrick’s Ward) south to Alice, next east of Metcalfe.

**EAST SIDE.**
Mrs. Daniel Driscoll

**WEST SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**SANDLIAND St.**—From McDonnell south to Car- den, between Norfolk and Wyndham.

**EAST SIDE.**
William Carter

**WEST SIDE.**
John Farrell

**SOUTH LINE.**—From Maple west, next south of Bellevue.

**NORTH SIDE.**
George S. Duncan

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Samuel Johnson
Vacant house
William Connell
Michael Mulchinock
Patrick Mahony
Thomas Norton
Joseph A. Adams

**SOUTHAMPTON**

**ST.**—From Paisley south to Sydenham, between Edinburgh road and Clinton.

**EAST SIDE.**
C. Humphries
David Nevin
Mrs. William G. Lowry
Mrs. Robert Whiteside

**WEST SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**SPRING St.**—From Delhi west to Perth, next north of Derry.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Misses Mickle

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Vacant lots
Guelph Directory.

Strange St.—From corner of Mill and Kerr, north to Clarence, between Elora road and spur line.

East Side.
Francis Hilliard
Marcon street.
Joseph Ryan
Mary street.
Vacant house
John Scoon
Pipe street.
Frederick Farley
Hubbard
Vacant house
John street.
Joseph Parker
Vacant house
George street.
Hugh Brunton

West Side.
Robert Righam
Tiffany street.
Robert Dreaver
Thomas Condy
Powell street.
Edward Bourne
Timothy Hastings
Clarke street.
Robert P. Flaws
J. D. Johnstone

Stuart St.—From Ermosa road south to Grange, between Metcalfe and Queen.

East Side.
James Mills
Lemon street crosses.
George H. Dewitt
John A. Cleghorn
Murdoch McLeod
Palmer street crosses.
Maj. Archibald H. Macdonald

West Side.
Elbert H. Gibbons
Walter Macrae
James Walters
John Slater
Olof Olson
George K. Readwin
John O'Connor
Vacant house
William Winstanley
Charles W. Reynolds
Mrs. Louisa Clement
Vacant house
John Drysdale
Thomas Pearson
  G. W. R. crosses.
Vacant house
  SOUTH SIDE.
Raymond's sew. mach. works
St. Andrew's Church
  Norfolk street crosses.
Mrs. John Goodfellow
William Newby
Alexander Anderson
Murdoch McKenzie
William S. Powell
Robert Martin
William Hoskin
Mrs. H. Taylor
  Dublin street crosses.
Dublin St. Methodist Church
George Guy
F. L. Stahleker
George Bussell
William Hortop
  Glasgow street crosses.
R. G. McLellan
William Watson
Jesse Brimfield
William E. Slaker
  Yorkshire street crosses.
Ryan's asher
  A r n o l d street.
Hugh Turner
Vacant house
Michael Drohen
John Robertson
Christopher Quinn
George E. Thomas
William Partridge
Joseph Kirby
Daniel Keleher
  G. W. R. crosses.
Isaac Smith
Dennis Sweeney

S U L T A N  St.—From Edinburgh west to Crimea, next south of G. W. R.

NORTH SIDE.
Mrs. Hannah Bradley
William Harrison

SOUTH SIDE.
Thomas Grant
Mrs. Alexander McMaster
John F. Grant

S U R R E Y  St.—From Neve west to Bedford, between Waterloo and Wellington.

NORTH SIDE.
Samuel Shaw
Mrs. Samuel Penfold
Christopher J. Eisele
Charles L. Bollen
Andrew Watt
Robert W. Philips
  Vacant to Huskisson street.
Guelph Tannery
John Yule
Gas Works
Thomas Smith
  Gordon street crosses.
Spalding
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoggarth
Miss Lena Borthwick
Alex. Dougherty
John Handley
James Philpot
  Devonshire street crosses.
Geo. Spiars

SOUTH SIDE.
Abram Easton
Andrew Armstrong
Joseph Bowers
John Beck
Mrs. John Thomson
Vacant house
Guelph Directory.

McCrae & Co’s woolen mill
Huskisson street crosses.
Mackenzie’s malt house
Gordon street crosses.
Mrs. James Connors
Samuel Watts
George T. Everson
Ford
B. Ford

SYDENHAM St.—From Edinburgh road east to Clanranald, between Paisley and Argyle.

NORTH SIDE.
John Robison
Joseph Potter
Alexander Ross

SOUTH SIDE.
James Simpson

THORP St.—From Woolwich east to the river, next south of Heffernan.

NORTH SIDE.
William Murray

SOUTH SIDE.
Isaac Turner

TIFFANY St.—From Exhibition grounds east to Strange, between Powell and Kerr.

NORTH SIDE.
Thomas G. Wanless
Louis C. Wideman
Vacant house
Thomas New
E. D. Clark
Mrs. Elisha Martin
W. R. Evans
Mrs. Thomas Inglis

SOUTH SIDE.
James Davidson

TORONTO St.—From Neeve east to York road, between Ontario and Bridge.

NORTH SIDE.
Cornelius Edwards
John Mason
Lipsikin
Vacant house
Mrs. Keogh
Daniel I. Brandon

SOUTH SIDE.
A. W. Fiedler
Mrs. John Heffernan
Charles Baker
Vacant house

VERNEY Street.—From Elora Road west to Glebe, next south of north line.

NORTH SIDE.
George Shepherd

SOUTH SIDE.
Thomas H. Fennell

VICTORIA St.—From west line west, between G. W. R. and Waterloo ave.

NORTH SIDE.
Charles G. Ross
Jacob Baeder
Julius Engleman
William Steele

SOUTH SIDE.
Owen Muldoon
Watson
Alexander Johnson
**WATER** St.—From Dundas road west to west line, next south of the river.

**NORTH SIDE.**
- Vacuum to Wellington street.
- Puslinch Mill.
- Murray's woolen mill.
- Vacant house.
- **Edinburgh road crosses.**
- Alexander Graham
- Arthur Wells
- Mrs. George Freeman
- Thomas Lynch
- Vacant house

**SOUTH SIDE.**
- Mrs. John Clarke
- Mrs. Jennie Gibson
- Vacant house
- William Cox
- James H. Kee
- **Mary street.**
- R. B. Wood
- John Anderson
- H. W. Peterson
- Mrs. Cornelius O'Connor
- Daniel McCartney
- T. A. Heffernan
- **Vacant to Edinburgh road.**
- Timothy Kelleher

**WATERLOO AVE.**
- From Norfolk west to west line, between Essex and Kent.

**NORTH SIDE.**
- William Philp
- W. S. G. Knowles
- do do residence
- Charles Guy
- Michael Doyle
- Vacant house
- John Anderson
- **Dublin street.**
- Harry Murton
- William Day
- Mrs. William Day
- John A. Lamprey

**SOUTH SIDE.**
- Charles A. McElderry
- **Glasgow street.**
- South ward school
- Mrs. Mary Carroll
- **Yorkshire street.**
- David Shaw
- Miss Abigail Oliver
- John Tehan
- Thomas F. Barber
- **Fergus street.**
- Samuel Barber
- Allen Waldon
- Martin Lynch
- **Edinburgh road crosses.**
- Smith & Ledgerwood's quarry
- D. Kennedy & Co.'s quarry
- David Kennedy
- Edward Cooper
- Vacant house
- **Vacant to Hearn ave.**
- Richard H. Crowe
- Mrs. Abram Beemer
- Vacant house
- Vacant building
- Richard Marshall
- Mrs. Henry Howitt
- Charles E. Howitt
- **West line road.**
- George Sleeman

**SOUTH SIDE.**
- William McMillian
- William Morris
- George Ansley
- Henry Musser
- **Devonshire street.**
- John C. Holley
- James Cormack
- W. C. Keogh
- Mrs. Bernard McTague
- George W. H. Morton
- James Johnson
- Mrs. M. McCord
- Vacant building
- **Manchester street.**
- J. Watson Hall
- **Birmingham street.**
- Mrs. Nellie McAteer
- Felix Devlin
- Robert T. Simpson
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

Mrs. Charles F. Sharpe
William Wells
Vacant house
Miss L. L. Smith
Fleet street.
John Gore
James Thompson
William Carter
Vacant house
John Montgomery
William H. Tabb
Donald McLeay
Robert Gilchrist
Charles Adsett
McGee street.
John Henderson
James Kennedy
George Jackson
William B. Shaw
Charles Schmuck
James McAstocker
Edinburgh road crosses.
Taylor & Emslie's quarry
Vacant shop
William Kelso
T. McCoy
Mrs. Jeremiah Sweeney
Dobbie & Grierson's quarry
Walter Canfield
Pike's quarry
James Lowry
Vacant house
James Harris
Mrs. T. W. Cooper
Mrs. John Fraser
Albert Tolton
Tolton's mill
Silver Creek Brewery
Thomas Steele

Neeve street crosses.
Murton's oatmeal mill
A. Bardwell
Huskisson street crosses.
Vacant building
Mrs. Boseley
Thomas Hewer
Thomas Warren
Gordon street crosses.
Fountain House
Michael Pigott
George Wheeler
Miss Adelia Adderley
Vacant house
Louis Nesslen
Mrs. William Sleeman

SOUTH SIDE.
A. H. R. Kennedy
Neeve street crosses.
Vacant house
J. W. Murphy
William Collier
Vacant house
Grant street.
William Watson
Andrew Tolton
Tolton's Agricultural Works
Huskisson street crosses.
Vacant building
Vacant house
William Swindhurst
Gas Works
Alexander G. Cross
Thomas Hewer jr.
Vacant house
Hugh Munroe
William Strachan
Vacant house
Gordon street crosses.
Emerson B. Warner
Philip Bish
Vacant building
Devonshire street crosses.
Vacant house

WATERLOO St—From
south of G. T. R. passenger station, west to Bedford, between
Surrey and Nottingham.

NORTH SIDE.
John Hennessey
WEBSTER St.—From Edinburgh road, opp. Bristol, west, between Waterloo ave. and the river,

**NORTH SIDE.**
Taylor & Emslie's quarry
James Dow
Dobbie & Grierson's quarries
Albert Pike

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**WELLINGTON St.—** From Huskisson west to Water, between Surrey and the river.

**NORTH SIDE.**
Skating Rink
A. M. Craig
William Keating
Guelph Axle Works
Gordon street crosses.
Sallow's blacksmith shop
Henry Sallows
Charles W. Dempsey
George Oakes
Charles T. Cotton
William Sallows
Vacant to Bedford street.
John Brown
River Speed crosses.
Puslinch Mill
Murray's Woolen Mill
Vacant house

**SOUTH SIDE.**
Victoria Mills
William Leader
James Walker
Mrs. Charlotte Gregory
Frederick H. Sturdy
Gordon street crosses.
Stephen Gordon
George Selwood
Vacant house
Francis Keough
Vacant to the river.
Vacant house

**WEST LINE Road,**
From north line to Waterloo ave.

**EAST SIDE.**
John Ford
John Busby
Breadalbane street.
G. T. R. crosses.
George Lees

**WEST SIDE.**
Gideon Hood
Paisley road crosses.
G. T. R. crosses.
Patrick Rourke
John Skelton

**WILLIAM St.—** From Grange south, near east line.

**EAST SIDE.**
Andrew Ritchie

**WEST SIDE.**
Vacant lots

**WILSON St.—** West side of Market square.

**EAST SIDE.**
Market square

**WEST SIDE.**
Mrs. Thomas Husband
William Sunley
M. J. Doran
Patrick McLaughlin
C. Howard
John Kennedy
Northumberland street.
Thomas Williams
M. Garner
Thomas Pallister
John Harris
G. F. Sterne
Vacant store
Vacant house
Vacant house
Garrison B. Stewart
William Sweeney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOOD St.</td>
<td>From Ontario, opposite school house, north.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST SIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Koblepski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST SIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Woods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOLWICH St.</td>
<td>From G. T. R. passenger station north to north line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST SIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Spence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Loch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. R. Woodyatt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Anna Dunning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. William Crosier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewer's Hotel</td>
<td>Street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge A. C. Chadwick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gibson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Turnbull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker's Carriage Works</td>
<td>Thorp street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Thorp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mary Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Harkin, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court House Hotel</td>
<td>Heffernan street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. George's Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Canon Dixon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David McCrae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker's cabinet shop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ritchie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Henry Patterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Ralph Hinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Clay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary A. Clay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Loree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath house</td>
<td>M. J. Duignan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spragge's livery</td>
<td>Duncan McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase's Carriage Works</td>
<td>Beattie &amp; Dyson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trafalgar Square</td>
<td>Cardigan street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hearn</td>
<td>Vacant shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Harvey</td>
<td>John A. Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F. Leonard</td>
<td>George W. Jessop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter H. Bryce, M.D.</td>
<td>Mrs. Dr. James McGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk street crosses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. McElderry</td>
<td>Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Croft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John, Maddock</td>
<td>Vacant house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Snider</td>
<td>William Michie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. D. Rutherford</td>
<td>D. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Caulfield</td>
<td>Kerr street crosses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil J. Adie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Millard</td>
<td>Tiffany street crosses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell street crosses.</td>
<td>Miss Elizabeth Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fraser</td>
<td>Vacant shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant shop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Robertson</td>
<td>Clarke street crosses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant house</td>
<td>Peter Gokey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guelph Directory.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST SIDE</th>
<th>Robert Cunningham</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City Hotel</td>
<td>Rev. W. W. Dawley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec street</td>
<td><strong>Edwin street.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary Channer</td>
<td>W. G. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Jane Kernighan</td>
<td>Robert Morrow, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Mackenzie</td>
<td>William Standish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Robins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Frazee</td>
<td><strong>London road crosses.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Clearihue</td>
<td>A. Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Morris</td>
<td>D. Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court House and Jail</td>
<td>John Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Clay</td>
<td>J. S. Moffatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Hyde</td>
<td>Bain &amp; Spence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. Rudd</td>
<td>R. W. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas street</td>
<td>George Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Harvey</td>
<td><strong>McTague street.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. A. Oxnard</td>
<td>A. Davey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Jeffrey</td>
<td>Mrs. James Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kloepfer &amp; Walker</td>
<td>Mrs. George Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Wood</td>
<td>James Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington Hotel</td>
<td>Miss Jennie Groat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyndham street</td>
<td>Mrs. Peter McTague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Mills</td>
<td>Vacant house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Coulson</td>
<td>George Laing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane.</td>
<td>John McAstocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Small</td>
<td><strong>Mont street.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary J. McPhail</td>
<td>John Moynihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Allan</td>
<td>Mrs. J. E. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarmouth street.</td>
<td><strong>Ker street crosses.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond's factory</td>
<td>Frank Nunan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk street.</td>
<td>Thomas Blanchfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. H. Pass</td>
<td>Walter Calton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant shop</td>
<td>Richard B. Blundell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jane Christie</td>
<td><strong>Tiffany street crosses.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Rogerson</td>
<td>Thomas Couch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anderson</td>
<td>John A. Hogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss M. M. Goddard</td>
<td>Samuel Broadfoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Thorne</td>
<td>Thurston Groom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Smith</td>
<td>Mrs. William Chipchase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Joyce</td>
<td>Mrs. William E. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk street.</td>
<td>Mrs. Wadsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich street crosses.</td>
<td><strong>Powell street crosses.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. &amp; R. Millar</td>
<td>Thomas J. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Potter</td>
<td>G. V. J. Greenhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter H. Green</td>
<td>Edward O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menno Martin</td>
<td>Samuel Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles street.</td>
<td>Mrs. Edward Crampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Auld, sen</td>
<td>Vacant shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hodgskin</td>
<td><strong>Clarke street crosses.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Division street.
John B. Verney
Peter Dudgeon

Spur line crosses.
Philip B. Hollinger
William Robertson
Daniel Bourne

Verney street.
Thomas Lipsey
Mrs. John Verney
Robert Cochrane
Misses Hinchcliffe
Edward Drayton
C. Crawford
Vacant house

G. D. Pringle
P. H. Green
Robert Campbell
W. C. Dollery
James Fletcher
Hugh Walker
Vacant store
W. Rolls
W. Damer

Quebec street crosses.
William Noble
Theodore Fenwick
Charles Meredith
J. Kennedy & Co.
Mrs. Janet Wright,
Victoria Hotel

Douglas street.

WYNDHAM St.—From
Market square north to Tra- falgar square, between Norfolk and Woolwich.

EAST SIDE.
Market Square
Canad's Bank of Commerce
Edward O'Connor
Henry Hatch
Good Templars and Foresters Hall
Cormack & Keleher
J. D. Williamson & Co
McDonnell street crosses.
New building erecting
Jackson & Hallett
B. Savage
William Burgess
John A. Wood
A. McBean & Co.
William S. Heffernan & Co
T. Crispin
T. J. Day
Charles H. Evans
Rutherford & Co.
John Roche
shaw & Murton
A. B. Petrie
P. de Cartaret
Mrs. George Anderson
Miss M. L. Simpson

St. George's Square.
Post Office
Federal Bank
Johnston & McKinnon
R. Cunningham
S. Hodgskin
Guy & Husband
Vacant store
William Stewart & Co
A. B. Petrie
Vacant store
Mechanic's Institute
Miss M. Steven
W. J. Little
J. F. Kidner
N. Croft
Miss M. Mooney
John Dawson
Odd Fellows Hall
A. O. Bucham
Henry Loch
John A. Cameron
John Hogg & Son
W. Marshall
Burr & Skinner
D. E. Bourne
James Wells
Kloepfer & Walker
Y. M. C. A. rooms
John S. Moffatt
St. George's Hall
Temperance Hall
Kloepfer & Walker
John A. Wood  
Vacant store  
Frederick Bisceo  
John Haffner  
Masonic Hall  
T. Davidson  
D. Wright  
R. W. Petrie  
Duncan Graham  
Vacant store  
Guelph Banking Co.  
W. H. Cutten  
C. E. Howitt  
Wellington Hotel  
Joseph Mimmack

W. H. Cutten  
C. E. Howitt  
Guelph Banking Co.

WEST SIDE.

Fire Hall  
William Edwards  
G. E. Knowles  
City Hall  
Carden street crosses.

William Russell  
Robert Mitchell  
Robert Oliver  
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Charles Davidson & Son  
R. F. West  
T. Smith  
J. Stovel  
Jackson & Hallett  
J. E. McElerry  
John Risk  
McDonnell street crosses.

W. G. Smith & Co.  
D. Scroggie  
Am. and Can. Express Office  
N. - western Telegraph Office  
G. & A. Hadden  
Dempsey & Chamberlain  
Vacant store  
Nelles & Co.

Charles B. Hayes, L.D.S.  
William S. Smith  
J. W. Holling  
A. J. Smyth  
Evan Macdonald  
Vacant store  
Herod & Co.

Cork street.

J. M. Bond & Co.  
R. Macgregor & Co.  
Mrs. E. H. Pass  
M. Tobin  
Mcgillivray & Humphrys  
John Smith  
W. H. Jacomb  
C. A. Britton  
Frank Nunan  
T. Hall  
John Mckersie  
Mrs. E. H. Pass  
Vacant store  
Quebec street crosses.

Bank of Montreal  
J. A. Tovell  
Vacant store  
do do

R. Hayns  
John C. Bicker  
Miss Annie Stewart  
J. W. Dutton  
Mrs. Robert Souden  
Mrs. Mary Carroll  
Rainer, Sweetnam & Hazelton  
John Worsfold  
O'Donnell & Hazelton  
W. Mitchell  
Murdoch McKenzie  
Vacant shop  
W. S. Armstrong  
Stewart's planing mill  
Robert Stewart  
U. S. Consulate  
Warren A. Worden  
American Hotel

YARMOUTH STREET.

—From Norfolk cor. Quebec,  

north to Woolwich.

EAST SIDE.

Kloepfer & Richardson  
Edward J. Tovell  
E. W. McGuire, M.D.  
G. D. Pringle  
Raymond Sew. Mach. Works  
John Baxter, M.D.
Alfred A. Baker  
Daniel Cummings  
James Hoben  
John C. Allan  
Mrs. M. J. McPhail

WEST SIDE.
Charles Raymond  
Mrs. M. Stronach  
Mrs. Alexander Sterling  
Mrs. McGillivray  
John Tovell  
Alexander Turnbull  
Francis Marriott  
Miss Alberta Geddes  
Raymond Sew. Mach. Shops

YORK ROAD.—From south end of Neeve, east to east line.

NORTH SIDE.
Alexander McDonald  
John T. Rudd  
Ontario street.
Vacant house  
Walter Laing

SOUTH SIDE.
Vacant house  
Elisha L. Warner  
Joseph McGinnis  
Michael Murphy  
Hooper street.
James Howe  
Michael Dabruski  
Water works  
Brockville street.
Capt. John Gordon  
John King  
Barnabas Gibson  
John Iles

John Maklim  
Rev. Robert Torrance

YORKSHIRE ST. —
From Waterloo ave. north to London rd., between Glasgow and Edinburgh rd.

EAST SIDE.
James McShane  
Northumberland street.
James Lynch  
Vacant to Paisley street.
James McBride  
Oxford street.
Burr & Skinner  
Vacant to Suffolk street.
W. Buckle  
Garth street.
Thomas S. Elliott

WEST SIDE.
Vacant house  
Preston street.
J. Pirrie  
Hugh Cuthbertson  
G. T. R. crosses.
J. W. Lowry  
Vacant to Elora street.
Henry Wheldrick  
Mrs. Henry Torrance  
Gladwin street.
Robert Jamieson  
Stevens & Son  
Paisley street crosses.
High School  
Joseph M. Sowerby  
Matthew Brady  
Vacant to Suffolk street.
Gowdy's Agricultural Works
T. J. Day,
dealer in
books, stationery, fancy goods
wall paper,
sheet music and music books, &c.

Our stock is the largest and our prices
the lowest at
Day's Bookstore.
Day sells cheap.
Established 23 years.

Thompson & Jackson,
Land, Loan & General Agents
Conveyancers,
Commissioners for taking Affidavits in
Queen's Bench, &c.,

Douglas Street,
Guelph, - - - Ont.

Robert Thompson. A. M. Jackson.
GUELPH CITY DIRECTORY
FOR 1882-83.

ABBREVIATIONS.—Ave. avenue; bds. boards; cor. corner; h. house nr. near; opp. opposite; E. east; N. north; S. south; W. west.

The word STREET is implied. Names in CAPITALS denote subscribers.

A
Abblet Josiah, helper. bds. 88 London rd.
ABBS L. M., custom boot and shoemaker, 77 Perth, h. do. (See adv.)
Adams Joseph A., carpenter, h. south line, south of Bellevue
Adderly Adelia Miss, h. 191 Waterloo
Addie Neil J., h. 379 Woolwich
Adsett Chas., asst. clerk of the Crown, &c., Court House, h. 224 Waterloo ave.
Ager Wm., printer, h. Palmer nr. George
Ahrens John, moulder, bds. Albion Hotel
Ainlay Richard, h. 146 Norfolk, Nelson Crescent
AINLAY, see also ANSLEY.
Ainsworth Otis H., shipper, bds. Liverpool nr. Arnold
ALBERT J. M., teacher of French, book-keeping, penmanship, &c., h. Lane. (See adv. page 100.)
ALBION HOTEL, John McAteer, prop., McDonnell cor. Norfolk
Alderson Wm., laborer, h. Richardson
Alexander, book-keeper, bds. Royal Hotel
Algie James, blacksmith, h. Mitchell
Algie John, stone mason, h. 45 Mitchell
Allan David, h. Queen nr. Grange
Allan John C., carpenter, h. Woolwich cor. Yarmouth
Allan Wm., h. rear of Spence’s mill
Allan Wm., bds. Queen nr. Grange
Allan Wm., saddler, h. Jane
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ALLEN J. W., groceries and provisions, also prop. lorry and express line, Gordon nr. Essex, h. do.
Allen Mary Mrs., wid. Michael, h. Suffolk, nr. G. W. R.
Allen W. F., carriage trimmer, bds. Mitchell House
Alloway Annie Mrs., wid. Henry, bds. Dublin, opposite Central School
Ambury Geo., machinist, h. Palmer, cor. stuart
Ambury see also Emery
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN EXPRESS OFFICE, Robert Gemmell, manager, 16 Wyndham
AMERICAN HOTEL, Thos. Ellis, prop., Wyndham, nr. Trafalgar Square
Amos Walter, h. Ontario, nr. Neeve
Anderson Alex., h. Glasgow, nr. Paisley
Anderson Alex., h. 50 Suffolk
Anderson Christina Miss, saleslady, bds. Glasgow nr. Paisley
Anderson Deborah Mrs., wid. Shadforth, h. 30 Perth
Anderson Geo., h. Gladwin cor. Clinton
Anderson Geo. jr., bookkeeper, Edinburgh Rd.
Anderson Geo. Mrs., fancy goods, 43 Wyndham, h. Gladwin
Anderson Geo. F., clerk, bds. 50 Suffolk
ANDERSON HIRAM M., livery, sale and boarding stable, 132 Quebec st. west, h. 88 Norfolk
Anderson J. Mrs., boarding-house, Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
ANDERSON, JOHN (McCrae & Co.), h. Water nr. Mary
Anderson John, bookkeeper, Mercury office, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Anderson John, grocer, Woolwich nr. Norwich, h. do.
Anderson Margaret Miss, dressmaker, bds. Glasgow nr. Paisley
Anderson Mary Miss, dressmaker, bds. Glasgow nr. Paisley
Anderson Mary, domestic, 8 Eramosa rd.
ANDERSON OSGOOD M. (A. Murchey & Co.) h. 59 Arnold
Anderson Peter, clerk, h. 84 George
Anderson Sarah, domestic, Delhi
Anderson Thos. dyer, bds. Water nr. Mary
Anderson Thos. printer, bds. Glasgow nr. Paisley
ANDERSON W. M. manager for Evan Macdonald, dry goods, boots, shoes &c., Corbett's block, Wyndham, h. Dundas rd.

ANDERSON, see also HANDESON

Andrews Geo. stage driver, h. Dundas rd. cor. Albert

Andrich Adam, pork and sausage, ham curer &c., Market square, h. do.

Ansley Geo. action maker, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin

Ansley Harry, operative at Bell's, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin

Ansley Meda Miss, milliner, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin

ANSLEY, see also AINLAY

Arbustedt August, piano maker, h. Neeve nr. York rd.

Argo Esther Miss, boarding house, Kirkland nr. Garth

ARMSTRONG ANDREW, (J. & A. Armstrong & Co.) also baker and grocer, McDonnell nr. Wyndham, h. Surrey nr. Neeve

ARMSTRONG ANDREW Jr. (J. & A. Armstrong & Co.) h. Barclay's terrace, Norwich nr. Woolwich

Armstrong D., carriage maker, Cardigan nr. Trafalgar square, h. 259 Glasgow

ARMSTRONG ELIZABETH Mrs., boarding house, 88 London rd.

Armstrong Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Edward, h. Green nr. Norfolk

Armstrong Fannie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 131 Suffolk

Armstrong Francis, printer, bds. Green nr. Norfolk


ARMSTRONG J. B., prest. Guelph Carriage Goods Co., h. Queen cor. Lemon

Armstrong James, h. 131 Suffolk

Armstrong James, contractor and builder, h. 43 Eramosa rd.

Armstrong Jane Miss, dressmaker, h. 131 Suffolk

Armstrong Jennie, domestic, 235 Paisley

ARMSTRONG JOHN, (J. & A. Armstrong & Co.) h. Elora rd.

Armstrong John F., stationer, bds. 43 Eramosa rd.

Armstrong Stewart, blacksmith, bds. 35 London rd.
ARMSTRONG W. S., flour and feed, 92 Wyndham, bds. 88 London rd.
Armstrong Wm., commercial traveler, bds. Barclay’s terrace, Norwich nr. Woolwich
Armstrong Wm., laborer, h. 74 Essex
Armstrong Wm. J., organ finisher, bds. 43 Eramosa rd.
Arnold Mrs., h. Merion
Arnold Charlotte Mrs., wid. E., h. 88 Norfolk
Arnold John, tanner, bds, Merion
Atkinson Chas., bds. 636 Woolwich
Atkinson Geo. O., grocer, bds. 52 Liverpool
Atkinson Lucy, domestic, Mitchell House
Atkinson M. Mrs., domestic, Mitchell House
Atkinson Maggie, domestic, Mitchell House
Atkinson Wm., ginger beer manf., h. 52 Liverpool cor. Dublin
Atkinson Wm. L., jeweller, bds. 52 Liverpool
Auld Alex., commercial traveller, bds. 276 Woolwich cor. Charles
Auld Chas., h. 276 Woolwich cor. Charles
Auld Chas. jr., commercial traveller, h. Glasgow cor. Garth
Ault, carpet weaver, h. Alice nr. Duke
Aulty Henry, carpet weaver, h. Oliver
Aylward J. P., teacher separate schools, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady

B

Badke Ferdinand, carpenter, h. 42 Durham
Baeder Jacob, brewer, h. Victoria
Bailey Daniel, teamster, h. 271 Liverpool
Bailey Ermina Miss, teacher, bds. Durham nr. Dublin
Bailey S. R., carriage ironer, h. Durham nr. Dublin
Bailey Wm., blacksmith, h. Ann cor. Water
BAIN ALEXANDER (Bain & Spence), h. 65 McTague
BAIN & SPENCE (Alex. Bain and John L. Spence), butchers, New Syndicate Meat Market, 330 Woolwich
Baines Geo., joiner, h. 15 Emma
BAKER ALFRED A., clerk of Division Court and issuer of marriage licenses, h. Yarmouth
Baker Chas., whitewasher, h. 41 Toronto
Guelph Directory.

Baker Mary A., domestic, Waterloo ave. nr. Fleet
Baker Nelson, carpenter, h. 24 Preston
Baker Richard, h. 102 Cardigan
Ball Geo. B., salesman, bds. Queen cor. Duke
Ball Wm. S. Rev., pastor Knox (Presb.) Church, also chaplain 30th Wellington Rifles, h. Queen cor. Duke
Balson John J., carpenter, h. Eramosa rd.
Baltzer Geo., carpenter, h. Preston nr. Fergus
BANK OF MONTREAL, James H. Finlay, manager; H. Lockwood, accountant; A. L. Branchaud, clerk; F. Locke, messenger, St. George’s square.
Banting Chas., caretaker Government buildings, h. Kerr
Barber Misses, h. 54 Green
Barber Geo., laborer, h. James nr. Dundas road
Barber Hamilton, molder; bds. Victoria Hotel
Barber Herbert W., flour and feed, h. 37 Paisley
Barber John, book-keeper, h. Grange nr. Jane
Barber John, laborer, h. 14 John
BARBER ROBERT, groceries and provisions, Suffolk cor. Chambers, h. do.
Barber Robert H., painter, h. 134 Cardigan
Barber Samuel, butcher, Waterloo ave. cor. Fergus, h. do.
Barber Samuel, machinist, h. Cambridge st. east
Barber Thos. F. laborer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Fergus
BARBER W. F. groceries, provisions, pork packing &c., Durham cor. Glasgow, h. do. (See adv.)
Barbieux Martin Bro., Jesuit Brothers, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
Barclay James, carpenter and builder, h. Maple cor. south line
BARCLAY, see also BARKLEY
Bard Daniel, teamster, h. Albert nr. Dundas rd.
Bard Elizabeth Mrs. wid. Wm., h. Albert nr. Mary
Bard Geo. dyer, h. Charles
Bard Robert, laborer, h. Charles
Bard Theresa Miss, dressmaker, bds. Albert nr. Mary
Bard Wm. mason, h. 45 Edinburgh rd.
Bardwell Abednego, agent agricultural implements, Waterloo cor. Huskisson, h. Grange cor. John
Barker Agnes Miss, nurse General Hospital, Delhi st.
Barker G. A. organ builder, h. 32 Durham
Barker Richard, organ builder, h. 79 Berlin
Barker Robert H. cabinet maker, 123 Woolwich, h. 70 Yarmouth
Barkley Louisa, domestic, 121 Woolwich
BARLEY, see also BARCLAY,
Barlow Chas. H. finisher, bds. Clarence
Barlow Geo. engineer, h. Clarence
BARNETT, see BURNETT
Barr John C. telegraph repairer, h. 127 Ontario
Barret John, stone cutter, h. Manitoba
Barrett Samuel, caretaker Central school, h. school building, Dublin
Barry James, pattern maker, h. 22 George
BARRY, see also BERRY
Bartlett Wm., druggist, bds. Woolwich nr. London rd
Bate Miss, teacher, bds. Glasgow cor. Cork
Bate Jane Miss, teacher, h. Edwin
Bates F. M. Mrs., wid. Geo., h. 39 Waterloo ave.
BAXTER JOHN, M.D., Yarmouth, h. do.
Beadle Miss, housekeeper, Kirkland, opp. Exhibition grounds
Beaird Wm., laborer, h. 8 Alice
Beals Hannah Mrs., wid. Chas., h. 28 Liverpool
Beames Elisha, h. 73 Glasgow
Beattie Ellen, domestic, Norfolk cor. McDonnell
BEATTIE, GEO., (Beattie & Dyson) h. 6 Green
Beattie John, clerk of County Council, Court House, resides at Fergus
BEATTIE & DYSON, (Geo. Beattie and Wm. Dyson), saddlers and harness dealers, 1 Eramosa rd., cor. Woolwich, also Market square
Bechman John, carpenter, h. Oxford nr. Yorkshire
Beck Hannah, domestic, head of Duke
Beck Isabella Miss, machinist, bds. Farquhar nr. Huskisson
Beck John, express driver, h. 40 Surrey
Beck Polly Miss, machinist, bds. Farquhar nr. Huskisson
Beck Wm. operative gas works, h. Farquhar nr. Huskisson
Beemer, h. Norwich nr. Dublin
Beemer Clarissa G. Mrs., wid. Abram, h. Waterloo ave.
oppon. Tolton's mill
Beemer G. E., painter, h. 55 Arthur
Beemer John, painter, bds. 55 Arthur
Begerow John O. F., laborer, h. Derry nr. King
Bell Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Wm., h. Grange nr. Jane
Exhibition grounds
Bell Katie, domestic, 187 Woolwich
BELL TELEPHONE OFFICE, W. M. Wilde, manager,
Brownlow’s block, Douglas
BELL WM. (Wm. Bell & Co.) h. Oxford nr. Norfolk
BELL WM. & CO., organ manufacturers, Carden
Bellinger Thos., machinist, h. 42 George
Belson Wm. T., gardener, h. Alma opp. base ball grounds
Benallick Henry, mason, h. Hearn ave.
Beney W. B., book agent, h. Galt nr. Fergus
Bennett Richard C., carriage maker, h. Manitoba cor. Wood
Bennett Walter, wood turner, h. 201 Liverpool cor. Arnold
Bennett & Fairchild, (Mrs. J. E. Bennett and Mrs. S.
Benson A. A., commercial traveler, h. Garth
Bentley Wm., carpet weaver, bds. 15 ’arden
Benzie James, engineer, h. 60 Huskisson
Bergin Bridget, domestic, City Hotel
Bergin John C., harness maker, h. Galt nr. Fergus
Berry Wm., weaver, h. Queen cor. Alice
Berry Wm. J., cabinet maker, h. 83 London rd.
Berry, see also Barry
Bicker James, machinist, bds. 66 Wyndham
Bicker John C., shoemaker, h. 66 Wyndham
Bicker John R., molder, bds. 66 Wyndham
Bicker Wm. H., machinist, bds. 66 Wyndham
Bickerton Robert, clerk, 174 London rd. cor. Glasgow
Bilby Wm., h. 30 Charles, St. David’s ward
Billing Wm., stowe mounter, h. Eramosa rd.
Billinger, see Bellinger
ESTABLISHED 1835.

SOLE AND JOHNSTON

Bakers, Confectioners,

GROCERS, ETC.

38 GORDON STREET,

GUELPH.

PROF. J. M. ALBERT,

TEACHER OF

FRENCH, PENMANSHIP,

Book-keeping, Mathematics, Drawing, &c.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

Engrossing & Illuminating

SATISFACTORILY EXECUTED.

Private Lessons at the residences of the Pupils
or at his own.

LANE STREET, GUELPH.
Billings Edwin, gardener, h. Eramosa rd.
Billings Geo., retired, h Eramosa road
Birmingham John, operative at Bell's, bds. Union Hotel
Birmingham John, laborer, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
BIRMINGHAM THOS., (Hart & Birmingham) h. Ontario nr. Neve
BISCOE FREDERICK, barrister, &c., 2 Masonic Hall block, Wyndham, h. Spring Hill, 139 Eramosa rd.
Bish Philip, h. Waterloo nr. Gordon
Bittle John, operative at Burr & Skinner's, bds. Preston cor. Yorkshire
Black Emma Miss, milliner, bds. Norwich nr. Woolwich
Black Robert, harness maker, h. 29 London rd.
Blackham Wm., laborer, bds. 165 Dublin
BLACKWOOD J. C., agent Singer Manuf. Co., 143 Quebec st. west, h. do.
Blakely Annie, domestic, 50 Woolwich
Blanchfield Thos. clerk American Hotel, h. 410 Woolwich
Blundell Richard B., machinist, h. Woolwich cor. Tiffany
Blyth Wm., cooper, bds. City Hotel
Boily Al. Bro., Jesuit Brothers, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
Boldrick John, tailor, bds. Albion Hotel
Bollen Chas., barber, Royal Hotel block, Market square, h. 19 Surrey
Bolt Annie, domestic, Queen cor. Lemon
BOLT, see also BOULT
Bond Geo., commercial traveller, bds. George cor. Eramosa rd.
BOND JOHN M. (John M. Bond & Co.), h. cor. George and Eramosa road
BOND JOHN M. & CO., hardware and iron merchants, cor. Wyndham and Cork
Bone Thos., painter, h. 43 Oxford
Book Mrs., wid., h. Market square
Book Minnie, domestic, 90 Water
BOOKLESS GEO. (Bookless & Galer), Royal Hotel, Garden opp. G. T. station
Bookless John, messenger, Federal Bank, h. 36 Norwich
BOOKLESS & GALER (Geo. Bookless and T. R. Galer),
props. Royal Hotel, Carden opp. G. T. station
Booth Samuel, baker, h. 6 Mary
Borthwick Lena Miss, milk dairy, h. 169 Surrey
Borthwick Robert, machinist, h. 127 Perth
Borthwick Wm. F., machinist, h. 91 Perth cor. Pearl
Boseley Mrs. operative woolen mill, h. 131 Waterloo
Bosomworth Elizabeth, domestic, Woolwich nr. Powell
Bosomworth Elma, domestic, 30 Cardigan
Boulter, see also Bolt
Bourne Daniel, h. 588 Woolwich
BOURNE DANIEL E. barber, 99 Wyndham, bds. 588
Woolwich
Bourne Edward, machinist, h. Strange nr. Powell
Bourne Maria Mrs. h. Norwich nr. Woolwich
Bourne Wm. machinist, h. Nelson Crescent
Bourne Wm. machinist, h. Powell nr. Strange
Bower Isaac, machinist, h. Derby nr. Perth
Bowes Joseph, teamster, h. 20 Surrey
Boyd Margaret Miss, h. London rd. nr. Yorkshire
Boyd Wm. miller, h. Cardigan nr. London road
Bracey Geo. bricklayer, h. Metcalfe nr. north line
Bradley Abel P. painter, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Sydenham
Bradley Ann Miss, spinner, bds. 15 Sultan
Bradley Dominick, laborer, h. 11 Woolwich
Bradley Hannah Mrs. h. 15 Sultan
Bradley James, well digger, h. Raglan
Brady Hugh, laborer, bds. Albion Hotel
Brady Matthew, potash maker, h. 254 Yorkshire cor.
Liverpool
Branchaud A. L. clerk Bank of Montreal, bds. Wellington
Hotel
Brandon Bridget Miss, dressmaker, bds. 92 Toronto
Brandon Daniel I. piano finisher, h. 92 Toronto
Brandon Jane Miss, dressmaker, bds. 92 Toronto
Brandon John A. Mrs., wid. h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
Brasbie Dennis L. Rev., Episcopal clergyman, h. 80 Kent
Brasbie Wm. H., clerk, bds. 80 Kent
Breckbille Mrs., saleslady, bds. 80 Paisley
Brennan James, hostler, Albion Hotel
Brewer Minnie Miss, teacher, bds. 82 Dublin
Brewster Chas. Mrs., wid. h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Brierly W. H., molder, h. 72 Albert
Brimfield Jesse, machinist, h. 182 Suffolk
Brisbin Joseph, fish peddler, h. 30 Essex
Bristol, machinist, bds. Galt cor. Fergus
Bristol Mrs., wid. h. Galt cor. Fergus
Bristol Carrie E., domestic, Liverpool nr. Arnold
Bristow John, laborer, bds. 648 Woolwich
Britton C. A., barber, 38 St. George's square, h. do.
Broadfoot Samuel, inland revenue officer, h. 442 Woolwich
BROCK LLEWELLYN, M.D., Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square, h. do.
Brohman John, clerk, h. 184 Paisley
Broman Gotlieb, sausage maker, bds. Market square
Brooking Mrs., wid. h. John, St. George's ward
Brooking Silvanus, tailor, h. Suffolk nr. Yorkshire
Brothers Frank, carpenter, bds. 56 Nottingham
Brothers John T., cabinet maker, h. Inkerman nr. Edinburgh rd.
Broughton Mrs., h. 78 Kent
Brown Adam, machinist, bds. 47 Strange
Brown Benj., carpet weaver, bds. 15 Carden
Brown David, h. Delhi nr. Derry
Brown Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Eramosa rd.
Brown Geo., machinist, bds. Powell nr. Strange
Brown Harriet Miss, dress maker, bds Eramosa rd.
Brown J. Mrs., dress maker, h. Cork nr. Wyndham
Brown James, traveller, bds. Cork nr. Wyndham
Brown James B., moulder, h. Queen nr. Eramosa rd.
Brown Jane Miss, h. 105 London rd. cor. Dublin
Brown John, h. 28 Liverpool
Brown John, carpenter, h. Wellington nr. Bedford
Brown John, hostler, bds. American Hotel
Brown John, shoemaker, h. Bedford
Brown Joseph, weaver, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Brown Nathaniel, laborer, h. 48 Essex
Brown Richard, carpet weaver, h. Ontario nr. Manitoba
Brown Robert Mrs., wid., h. 126 Cork cor. Dublin
Brown Samuel, carpenter, h. Devonshire cor. Nottingham
Brown Samuel, laborer, bds. Bedford
BROWN WM., farm supt., Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, Dundas rd.
Brown Wm., laborer, h. Inkerman
Brown Wm., dyer, bds. Hewer’s Hotel
Brown Wm., weaver, bds. Ontario
Brownlee Hugh J., school teacher, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Brownlee John, molder, bds. 70 Yarmouth
Brownlow Frederick, foundry operative, bds. 11 Suffolk
Brownlow Wm., h. 9 Suffolk
Brownlow Wm., jr., machinist, h. 11 Suffolk
Bruce, carpenter, h. Liverpool nr. Yorkshire
BRUCE A., (A. Bruce & Son,) h. 156 Dublin cor. Oxford
BRUCE A. & SON, (Geo. R.) carpenters and builders, 37 and 39 Oxford
BRUCE GEO. Capt., carpenter and builder, Quebec st. west, h. 69 Oxford
BRUCE GEO. R., (A. Bruce & Son) bds. 156 Dublin
Bruce Wm., carpenter, bds. 53 Liverpool
Brunton Hugh, h. 119 Strange cor. George
BRYAN RICHARD, barber, Quebec st. west, h. Durham nr. Yorkshire
Bryan Richard T., jr., carriage painter, bds. Durham nr. Yorkshire
Bryan, see also O’BRIEN
BRYCE PETER H., M. D., 235 Woolwich, h. do.
Bryden Alex., blacksmith, bds. 70 Yarmouth
Brydges Joseph, machinist, h. New
Brydges Sarah Mrs., wid. Wolds, h. Derry cor. Havelock
Brydges Wm., plasterer, bds. Derry cor. Havelock
Bucham A. O., dry goods, 87 Wyndham, h. cor. Liverpool and Glasgow
Buck Gideon, laborer, h. Hooper
Buck Thos., laborer, h. Oliver
Buckingham Anderson, plasterer, bds. Nottingham cor. Manchester
Buckingham David, laborer, h. Essex nr. Dublin
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Buckingham Sarah Mrs., wid., h. 70 Durham
Buckingham Thos., laborer, bds. 70 Durham
Buckle Wm., groceries and provisions, Suffolk cor. Yorkshire, h. do.
Buckler Thos, carpenter, h. 36 Berlin
Budd Annie Miss, school teacher, bds. 55 Suffolk
Budd Jane Mrs., music teacher, h. 55 Suffolk
Budgeton John, operative J. B. Armstrong's, bds. Cork nr.
Methodist Church
Bulger James, bus driver, Royal Hotel
Bulger John, teamster, h. Richardson
Bulger Martin, night watch Royal Hotel
Bulger Patrick, laborer, h. Neeve cor. Richardson
Bunyan Dennis, bds. City Hotel
BUNYAN JOHN, prop. City Hotel, McDonnell cor. Woolwich
Bunyan Thos., operative piano factory, bds. City Hotel
Burge Sarah Mrs., wid. Edward, h. 22 Perth
Burgess Chas. H., photographer, bds. Palmer cor. Queen
Burgess John W., machinist, h. 12 Mill
BURGESS WM., photograph gallery, over 21 Wyndham,
h. cor. Queen and Palmer
Burnett Robert, reporter, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Burns James, blacksmith, h. Grange nr. Jane
Burns Lorenzo, laborer, h. Emslie
Burns Margaret, domestic, 50 Suffolk
Burns Margaret, domestic, Queen cor. Palmer
Burns Nicholas, clerk, h. 71 Glasgow
Burns Thos., laborer, h. 29 Inkerman
BURR F. C., (Burr & Skinner), h. Liverpool nr. Arnold
BURR M. W., (Burr & Skinner), h. cor. Liverpool and Arnold
Burrill Geo., plasterer, bds. 164 Paisley
Burrows Alfred, school of telegraphy, 20 Liverpool, h do.
Burt Alfred, laborer, bds. 22 Mill
Burt John, harness maker, bds. 22 Mill
Burt Mary A. Mrs., wid. Samuel, h. 22 Mill
Burton Annie, domestic, New Western Hotel
Burton Katharine Mrs., wid. Edmund, h. Eramosa rd. nr. Arthur
Burton Bessie, domestic, New Western Hotel
Busby John, laborer, h. Breadalbane cor. west line
Butchart Geo., carpenter, h. Paisley nr. Glasgow
Butler Annie Miss, twister, bds. Richardson
Butler James, laborer, h. Richardson

C

Cabeldu John S., operative Raymond’s sewing machine works, H. King nr Derry
CADWELL, see KADWELL.
Cain Lill Miss, h. 68 Albert
Calton Joseph T. laborer, bds. 422 Woolwich
Calton Walter, engine driver, bds. 422 Woolwich
Calvert John, boss weaver, bds. 33 Cork
Cameron Brock, tinsmith, bds. Waterloo ave. opp. Tolton’s mill
Cameron Chas. insurance agent, h. Arthur cor. Grange
Cameron J. shooting gallery, 35 McDonnell
Cameron John, joiner, bds. Woolwich cor. Norwich
Cameron John A. groceries and crockery, 91 Wyndham, h. do.
Campbell Archibald, harness maker, h. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Campbell Christopher, h. Liverpool nr. Glasgow
Campbell James, shoemaker, bds. Mitchell House
Campbell John, laborer, h. Metcalfe nr. Elizabeth
Campbell John A. upholsterer, bds. 24 Woolwich
Campbell John McD. inland revenue officer, h. 53 Glasgow
Campbell Margaret Mrs. wid. Alex, h. Ann
Campbell Margery Mrs. h. 46 Paisley
Campbell Peter, cabinet maker, h. Kerr
CAMPBELL ROBERT, L.D.S. dentist, 47 Wyndham, h.
50 Quebec
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, Wm. Smith, manager; Wm. Thompson, accountant; R. R. Baldwin, teller; cor. Wyndham and Market square.
Candler James R. cabinet maker, h. 37 Preston
CANE, see CAIN
Canfield Walter, laborer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Cantuall Jacob, h. Elizabeth nr. Metcalfe
Card Herbert, clerk, bds. 53 Liverpool
Cardwell John, plasterer, h. 98 Nottingham
Carmichael Barbara Mrs., wid. Donald, h. James
Carnighan, see Kernighan
Carrier C. H., commercial traveller, h. 88 Northumberland
Carroll Bridget, domestic, 27 Quebec st. east
Carroll Daniel, laborer, h. 253 Suffolk
Carroll E., commission agent, h. 15 Charles, St. David’s Ward
Carroll Ellen T. Miss, dressmaker, bds. 38 Clarence nr. R. R. crossing
Carroll John, farmer, h. Eramosa rd. nr. Stuart
Carroll Mary Mrs., grocer, 139 Waterloo ave., h. do.
Carroll Mary Mrs., hair worker, 74 Wyndham, h. do.
Carroll Moses, section man, bds. west line nr. G. W. R.
Carroll Neil, laborer, h. 38 Clarence nr. R, R. crossing
Carroll Peter, laborer, h. Metcalfe nr. Ontario
Carroll Thos. J., porter, h. 33 Nottingham
Carroll Wm., school teacher, h. Kirkland cor. Garth
Carruthers Jennie, domestic, 141 Paisley
Carruthers John, laborer, bds. 141 Paisley
Carter Wm., flour and feed, Market square cor. Sandliand, h. do.
Carteret de P., fancy dry goods, 41 Wyndham, h. John
carton Wm., boss spinner, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Fleet
Cass Alfred, machinist, h. 20 George.
Cass Chas., h. George
Cass James L., clerk, bds. George
Cass Wm. A., cabinet maker, bds. George
Catchpole John, bds. Glebe opp. Verney
Caughlin Hannah, domestic, Neeve nr. York rd.
Caughlin Wm., baggageman, Royal Hotel
Caulfield James, h. Woolwich nr. McTague
Caulton, see Calton
Chadwick A. C., county judge, h. Woolwich nr. McDonnell
Chadwick F. J., real estate agent, Herald building,
Quebec st. east, h. Rockmaple, Waterloo rd.
Chadwick J. C., h. Cork near Glasgow
C. THAIN,
MANUFACTURER OF

PLoughs, Cultivators,

Iron Harrows, Double Mould Ploughs, Turnip Drills, Horse Hoes, Lumber Waggons, light and heavy, Bob Sleighs of the most Improved Pattern, Root Cutters, Churns, Washing Machines, &c.

—ALSO—

HORSE SHOEING & GENERAL JOBING

CARDIGAN, UP WYNDHAM STREET
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE FERTILIZER CO'Y OF CANADA
MANUFACTURERS OF

Superphosphate of Lime

Crushed Bones and Bone Dust.

This Company also makes a specialty of

Plant Food for Flowers,
Ornamental and Choice Trees, and as a Dressing for Lawns.

Also manufactures

Carbolic Chloridine,

A first-class chemical preparation for disinfecting and deodorizing, which is largely used in Her Majesty's Navy, Fever and Cholera Hospitals, &c.

For Medals, Diplomas, Prizes and Testimonials, apply to the Manager,

Arthur Shaw, Guelph.

A few first-class Business Men wanted as Agents.
Chamberlain Geo., sen., gardener, h. 52 Nottingham
Chamberlain Geo., operative at Raymond's, h. 236 Woolwich cor. McTague

CHAMBERLAIN JOHN, (Dempsey & Chamberlain) h. Cardigan cor. Londonderry.

Chambers Bridget Miss, operative carpet factory, bds. Queen cor. Elizabeth
Chambers Bridget Mrs., wid. John, h. Queen cor. Elizabeth
Chambers James, teamster, bds. Ontario nr. York rd.
Chambers Maria Miss, operative carpet factory, bds. Queen cor. Elizabeth
Chambers Mary E. Miss, dressmaker, bds. Ontario nr. York rd.
Chambers Michael, teamster, h. Ontario nr. York rd.
Champion Chas., blacksmith, h. 9 Preston
Champion Jennie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 9 Preston
Channer Mary E. Mrs., boarding house, 24 Woolwich
Charter Sarah Mrs., dressmaker, h. Alice opp. Duke

CHASE CALEB, carriage manuf., 143 and 145 Woolwich, h. Mitchell
Chase Chas., carriage maker, bds. Mitchell
Chase Mary Ann Miss, h. 57 Arthur

CHEEVERS M., carriage painter, 9 McDonnell, h. Elizabeth
Chipchase Jane Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 446 Woolwich
Chisholm Alex., machinist, h. 155 Dublin cor. Oxford
Chisholm Chas. H., bds. Wellington Hotel
Christie James, machinist, bds. Victoria Hotel
Christie Jane Mrs., wid., h. 226 Woolwich
Christie Wm., laborer, h. George
Chubb F. J., contractor and builder, h. 77 McTague
CHUBB HERBERT, contractor and builder, h. Powell nr. Elora rd. (See Ady.)
Churcher Alfred, machinist, bds. Charles, St. David's ward
Churcher Anna Mrs., boarding house, Charles, St. David's ward
Churchill Mary J., domestic, Queen nr. Grange.
CITY HOTEL, John Bunyan, prop., McDonnell cor. Woolwich
City Laundry, Mrs. Sarah Walden, 25 Devonshire
CITY LIVERY, CAB AND BOARDING STABLE, Robert Ewing, prop. Carden street to McDonnell, next to Royal Hotel. (See Adv.)
CITY STOVE STORE, Wm. Sunley, prop., Market Sq.
Clair Ellen Miss, h. 210 Neeve
Clancy James, machinist, bds. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Clancy John, laborer, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Clancy Mary Miss, tailoress, bds. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Clancy Theresa Miss, tailoress, bds. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Clark, carpenter, bds. Oxford nr. Norfolk
Clark Annie Miss, operative carpet factory, bds. Neeve nr. Cross
Clark Archibald, carpet weaver, bds. 60 Nottingham
Clark E. D., photographer, h. 23 Tiffany
Clarke James, book-keeper, h. Suffolk cor. Glasgow
Clarke John W., commercial traveler, h. 49 Arthur
Clark Richard, bricklayer, h. 249 Liverpool
Clarke Walter, Sergt. Maj., h. Cambridge nr. Dublin
Clark Wm B., foreman G. T. R., h. Durham nr. Glasgow
Clay Edward, clerk, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Clay Henry, baker, h. 86 Woolwich
Clay Mary A. Mrs. h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd.
Clay Wm, laborer, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd.
Clearihue Henry, commercial traveler, h. 59 Woolwich
Cleghorn John A. bridge builder, h. Stuart nr. Lemon
CLEGHORN THOS. (Kellett & Cleghorn,) bds. 288 London rd.
Cleghorn Wm. h. 288 London rd.
Cleland Geo. blacksmith, h. Jane
Clement Frank W. operative at Wilkie's, bds. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Clement Louisa Mrs., h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Climie Jean Miss, teacher of drawing and painting, bds. 84 Yarmouth
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.
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CLOUGHLIN JOHN, prop., Queen’s Hotel, Market square
CLOUGHLIN, see also COUGHLON
Coburn Frank, laborer, bds. 141 Paisley
Cochrane Robert, cattle dealer, h. 624 Woolwich
Cockburn Geo., laborer, 23 Yarmouth
Cockman Thos. Mrs., h. 141 Perth
Coffee Dennis, h. 107 Neeve
Coffee John, h. Woolwich nr. Kerr
Coffee John C., lawyer, bds. 107 Neeve
Coffee Thos. P. B., lawyer, bds. 107 Neeve
Coffey Mary, domestic, Arthur nr. intersection of Queen
Coggleshall Chas. H., clerk, h. Dublin opp. Central school
Colbert Margaret, domestic, 71 Eramosa rd.
Coleman Maggie, domestic, Suffolk cor. Glasgow
Coleman Thos., laborer, h. Inkerman
Collan Chas., shoemaker, h. 67 Nottingham
Collett Edward K., farm laborer, h. 29 Glasgow
Collier Wm., painter, h. Waterloo nr. Neeve
Collins Ellen Mrs., tailorress, h. Queen nr. Alice
Collins James, carpenter, h. Grove
Collins James, machinist, h. 15 Birmingham
Collins Joseph B., machinist, bds. Pipe cor. Dufferin
Collins Michael, operative at Raymond’s, bds. Grove
Collins Wm B., carpenter, h. Pipe cor. Dufferin
Colson Henry, deputy registrar, h. Queen nr. Grange
Colson John, operative at Raymond’s, h. Richardson
COLSON, see also COULSON
COLTON, see CALTON
Cornaskey Owen, laborer, h. Duke nr. Elizabeth
Comb Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. Wilson opp. Market square
Condy Thos., machinist, h. 52 Strange
Congalton Alex., mason, also health inspector, h. Oxford nr. Glasgow
Connell Robert, molder, h. Merion
Coun Frank, tinsmith, bds. Mitchell’s Hotel
Connell Andrew, laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
Connell Anna Mrs., wid. Andrew, h. 128 Dublin cor. Paisley
Connell Isabella Miss, tailorress, bds. Essex
Connell Louisa Miss, dressmaker, h. 28 Essex
Connell Wm., laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
CONNELL, see also McCONNELL
Connolly James, h. 133 Cork
Connor Josie, domestic, Fleet
Connors James, h. junction G. W. and G. T. R.
Connors Margaret Mrs., wid. James, h. Surrey cor. Gordon
CONNORS, see also O’CONNOR
Conway Michael, h. Edinburgh rd. cor. south line
Conway Patrick, shoemaker, h. 33 Elizabeth
Conway Patrick E., billiard room, bds. Edinburgh rd. cor.
south line
Cook, h. 26 Albert
Cook Wm. R., school teacher, h. Powell nr. Elora rd.
Cooley Annie Miss, music teacher, bds. 82 Dublin
Cooley Jennie Miss, teacher, bds. 82 Dublin
Cooley Thos., colporteur, h. 82 Dublin cor. Cork
Cooling Bessie, domestic, Eramosa rd. nr. the bridge
Coon Isaiah, machinist, bds. Ontario cor. Wood
Coons Geo., operative at Raymond’s, bds. 84 Norfolk
Cooper Edward, miller, h. Waterloo ave. west of Edin-
burgh rd.
Cooper T. W. Mrs., wid., h. Waterloo ave. nr. Tolton’s mill
Cooper Wm., h. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Coote John, laborer, h. Norwich nr. Cardigan
Coote Martha Jane Miss, seamstress, bds. Norwich nr.
Cardigan
Copp Edwin, engineer, h. 47 Edwin
Copp Geo., printer, h. 73 Northumberland
Corbet R., Mrs., wid., h. 168 Norfolk
Corbet Robert, bds. 168 Norfolk
Corbett Wm., h. 32 Liverpool
Cordery James, grocer and butcher, Ontario, h. do.
Cordiner Alex., fret sawyer, h. 50 Berlin
CORMACK JAMES, (Cormack & Keleher), h. 78 Water-
loo ave.
CORMACK & KELEHER (James Cormack and James Keleher), merchant tailors, clothiers and gents' furnishers, 3 Lower Wyndham

CORMACK, see also McCORMICK

Cormie Alex., painter, h. 12 Durham

Cormie John J., piano finisher, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Galt

Costilloe Isabella Miss, spinner, bds. 144 Northumberland

Costilloe Michael, machinist, bds. 144 Northumberland

Costilloe Susan Mrs., wid. Michael, h. 144 Northumberland

Cottis Chas., bookkeeper, h. Galt cor. Fergus.

Cotton Chas. T., butcher, h. Wellington nr. Gordon

Couch Thos., shoemaker, h. 432 Woolwich cor. Tiffany

Couckling Margaret Mrs., wid. Patrick, h Hooper

Coughlan Wm., porter, h. Elizabeth nr. Metcalfe

Coughlin Maggie, domestic, 43 Green

Coughlin, see also Cloughlin

Coulson Hannah Mrs., wid. Richard D., h. Tiffany cor. Exhibition

Coulson J. W., operative [at Raymond's, h. Woolwich nr. Yarmouth

Coulson R. D. Mrs., h. Cross

Coulson, see also Colson

Couton, see also Calton

COURT HOUSE HOTEL, Wm. J. J. Scriven, prop., opp. Court House, Woolwich

Couzens Chas. W., joiner, h. 35 London rd.

Cowan Alex. sen., engineer, h. Grove nr. Duke

Cowan James W., carpenter, bds. London rd. nr. Yorkshire

Cowan Mary A., domestic, Waterloo ave. nr. west line

Cowan Sarah, domestic, 151 Waterloo

COWAN W. B. M.D., also manuf. parlor game, "The Fort," 10 Eramosa rd., h. 12 do.

COWAN WALTER S., carpenter and builder, h. London rd. nr. Yorkshire

Cox Miss, h. Cardigan nr. Woolwich

Cox Ann E., domestic, Dublin nr. Cork

Cox John, millwright, h. Edwin

Cox Joseph N., gardener, h. Berlin rd.

Cox Margaret Mrs., tailoress, bds. 22 Manchester

Cox Wm., laborer, h. 76 Water

Coxhead Eli, plasterer, h. Division nr. Hospital
Coy Nathan, carpenter, h. 50 Albert cor. Ann
Craig A. M., carpenter, h. 21 Wellington
Craig J. J., school inspector, bds. 71 Éramosa rd.
Craig James, carpet weaver, Neeve nr. the river, h. do.
Craig John, bds. Neeve nr. the river
Craig Joseph, organ trimmer, h. 52 Neeve
Craig Samuel, carpenter, bds. Neeve nr. the river
Craig Sarah J., domestic, Edinburgh rd. opp. Galt
Craig Wm., knitter, h. Dublin nr. Cork
Crampton Hannah Mrs., wid. Edward, h. Woolwich nr. Clarke
Cranston John, clerk, bds. 33 Cork
Craven, joiner, bds. Woolwich cor. Norwich
Crawford C., musician, h. Woolwich nr. north line
Crawford David, laborer, bds. 61 Devonshire
Crawford Edward, laborer, h. 107 Kent
Crawford Wm., tanner, h. 61 Devonshire cor. Waterloo ave.
Crawforth Sarah, domestic, 368 Woolwich
Crispin Albert, tinsmith, bds. Queen nr. Grange
Crispin Thos., hardware, stoves, tinware, &c., 27 Wyndham, h. Queen nr. Grange
Crispin W., hardware merchant, h. 18 Edwin
Croft Edgar H., operative at Bell's, bds. Woolwich nr. London rd.
Croft G. H., machinist, h. 111 Suffolk cor. Chambers
Croft N., merchant tailor, McQuillan's block, Wyndham, h. Woolwich nr. London rd.
Croft, see also Macroft
Crosbie Robert, laborer, h. Inkerman
Crossier Margaret Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 11 Woolwich
Cross Alex. G., laborer, h. 130 Waterloo
Cross Alice Miss, knitter, bds. 56 Nottingham
Cross Dennis, molder, h. Éramosa rd. cor. Metcalfe.
Cross Emily Miss, tailoress, bds. 43 Nottingham
Cross Fannie Mrs., wid. Nathan, h. 43 Nottingham
Cross Geo., laborer, h. 98 Nottingham
Cross Ida Miss, tailoress, bds. 43 Nottingham
Cross John, laborer, h. 81 Perth
Cross Nathan, blacksmith, h. Preston nr. Yorkshire
Crossman Elizabeth, cook, Woolwich nr. Court House
Crossman Jacob, tinsmith, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Crowe Agnes B. Miss, saleslady, bds. 17 Arthur
Crowe Anna Miss, saleslady, bds. 95 Norfolk
Crowe Edmund B., telegraph operator, h. 16 Inkerman
Crowe Emma Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 17 Arthur
Crowe Henry J., operative at Bell's, h. 22 Birmingham
CROWE JOHN, Crowe's Iron Works, Norfolk cor. Cambridge, h. Woolwich nr. Baptist Church
Crowe Phoebe Miss, saleslady, bds. 95 Norfolk
Crowe Richard H., flier, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Heurn ave.
Crowe Robert, operative iron works, h. 95 Norfolk
Crowley Peter, plasterer, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Cull Henry H., millwright, h. Cambridge st. east
Cullen Mary, domestic, Maple cor. south line
Cummer A. E., spinner, h. 89 Gordon
CUMMER, see also GUMMER
Cummings Daniel, teamster, h. 95 Yarmouth
CUMMINGS F. J., upholsterer, opp. Knox Church, Quebec st. west, h. do.
Cunningham Miss, tailoress, h. Neeve cor. Waterloo
Cunningham Eli, cooper, h. Lemon cor. Stuart
Cunningham John T., general agent, h. 11 Devonshire
Cunningham Margaret Miss, tailoress, bds. 107 Perth
Cunningham Martha J. Miss, tailoress, h. 39 Cork
CUNNINGHAM ROBERT, general fire and marine insurance agent, Federal Bank building, Wyndham, h. 286 Woolwich
Cunningham Sarah Miss, teacher, bds. 11 Devonshire
Cunningham Walter, cooper, h. 107 Perth cor. Derry
Cunningham Walter, jr., deliverer, bds. 107 Perth
CURRAN, see KEARN
Currie James, carpenter, h. 19 Perth
Currie Margaret Mrs., wid. John, h. 28 Durham
Currie Sarah Miss, tailoress, bds. 24 Green
Curtin Daniel, cooper, bds. Delhi opp. General Hospital
Curtin Jeremiah, cooper, h. Delhi opp. General Hospital
Curtis Edward J., machinist, h. 19 Mont
Curtis James, carpenter, h. 25 Gladwin
Cusack Terrence, laborer, h. Hendie
Cushing Mary, domestic, 90 Paisley
CHARLES H. EVANS,
INSURANCE AGENT,
LOWER WYNDHAM STREET, — — GUELPH
Representing the following first-class Companies:
GUARDIAN FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of Waterloo. Established 1863.
THE FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Of London. Capital $5,000,000. Reserve Fund $250,000.
LONDON & LANCASTER ASS CO.
Issuing Policies on Endowment, Ordinary Life, Joint Life, and other
plans, at rates lower than the majority of offices.
Insurance effected in Town or Country at lowest rates, on Cash or Mutual
plans, on Farms, Factories, Furniture, Dwellings, Stores, &c., &c.
CALL OR SEND FOR RATES.

E. W. McGUIRE, M.D.,
No. 23 YARMOUTH STREET
GUELPH.
OFFICE HOURS from 8 to 10 a.m., and from 1.30 to 4 p.m.

MRS. E. H. PASS,
Fashionable Millinery, Dress & Mantle Establishment
ALSO FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
OUR DRESSMAKING has always been a great success. The last 11
years we have given complete satisfaction. Ladies, give us a trial.
A Complete Stock of LADIES' HAIR GOODS always in Stock.
A very large Stock of Jackets and Ulsters; Black Cashmeres, Woollen
Serges, Saratoga Waves, and Hair Switches.
ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE, GUELPH.
Cuthbertson Hugh, carpenter, h. Yorkshire south of G. T. R.
Cuthbertson Jane Miss, tailoress, bds. Yorkshire south of G. T. R.
CUTTEN W. H., barrister, &c., Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham, h. 90 Paisley

D

Daly Joseph, operative at Raymond’s, bds. Albion Hotel
Daly Wm., butcher, h. McTague
Damer Wm., boots, shoes, trunks, &c., St. George’s square, Wyndham
Dandano Catharine, domestic, York rd.
Dandelo Louis, baker, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin
Dandeno Felix, laborer, h. Alice
Dandeno James, student, bds. Alice
Dandeno Louis, laborer, bds. Alice
Daniels Geo. A., carpenter, h. Division nr. Hospital
Darby Frederick W., carpenter, h. Kirkland nr. Garth
Darby Henry, tanner, h. 12 Nottingham
Darby, see also DERBY
DAVEY A., groceries and provisions, Woolwich cor McTague, h. do.
Davidson Agnes Miss, saleslady, bds. Glasgow nr. London rd
DAVIDSON CHAS., sec. and manager Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Co. of Wellington, also of firm of Chas. Davidson & Son, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
DAVIDSON CHAS. & SON (John), insurance and general agents, Day’s block, cor. Wyndham and Carden
Davidson James, stone mason, h. Tiffany nr. Elora rd.
DAVIDSON JOHN (Chas. Davidson & Son), h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
DAVIDSON JOHN A. (Innes & Davidson), h. Glasgow opp. Garth
Davidson Maggie, domestic, 18 Douglas
DAVIDSON T., flour, feed and produce, Masonic block, Upper Wyndham, bds. 88 London rd.
Davidson Wm., mason, h. Glasgow nr. London rd.
Davidson Wm., operative at Raymond’s, bds. Grange
Davidson Wm., section man, h. Edinburgh rd. opp. Sydenham
Davidson Wm. F., carpenter, h. Grange
Davie James, h. 30 Green
Davies Samuel, machinist, h. Woolwich nr. Clarke
Davies Thos., mason, h. Delhi cor. Derry
Davis Elizabeth Mrs., wid. John, h. 28 Essex
Davis Thos., molder, bds. Mitchell House
Davis Wm., clerk, bds. 56 Nottingham
Davis Wm. F., retired, bds. 42 George
Davison Isabella, domestic, Durham cor. Glasgow
Davison James, teacher, h. Chubb's Terrace, Woolwich nr. McTague
Davy Norman, carpenter and cabinet maker, h. 139 Quebec st. west
DAWLEY W. W. Rev., pastor Baptist Church, h. 288 Woolwich cor. Edwin
Dawson Henry, laborer, bds. Dundas rd. opp. the College
Dawson John, operative organ factory, h. McQuillan's block, Wyndham
Dawson Lena Miss, tailorress, bds. 169 Surrey
Dawson Mina Miss, tailorress, bds. 169 Surrey
DAY JOHN, architect, Queen's Hotel block, Market square, h. 87 Waterloo ave. (See adv.)
Day Mary Mrs., wid. James, h. Cork nr. Dublin
Day Robert, shoemaker, h. Duke nr. Elizabeth
Day Sarah Mrs., wid. William, h. 87 Waterloo ave.
DAY T. J., books, stationery, fancy goods, wall paper and decorations, toys, games, children's carriages, work boxes, writing desks, glass and china fancy goods, pocket books, wallets, violins, sheet music and music books, 29 Wyndham, h. Prospect place, Grange. (See Adv. page 92.)
Day Wm., plasterer, h. 81 Waterloo ave.
DEACON A. T., bursar Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, Dundas rd., h. Paisley nr. Dublin
Debruski Michael, laborer, h. York rd. nr. intersection of Ontario
Deike August H., organ builder, h. 95 Northumberland
Dellen Annie Miss, operative woollen factory, bds. 201 Neeve
Dellen Margaret Miss, operative woollen factory, bds. 201 Neeve
Dellen Margaret Mrs., wid. Isaac, h. 201 Neeve
their Coal, they do not sell Slack.
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Dellen, see also Dillon
Delouche Matthew P., tinsmith, h. Lemon cor. Stuart
Dempsey CHAS. W. (Dempsey & Chamberlain), h. Wellington nr. Gordon
Dempsey & Chamberlain (Chas. W. Dempsey & John Chamberlain), boots and shoes, 20 Wyndham
Denyes John W., Sawyer, h. 30 Preston
Derby Annie Miss, tailoress, bds. 57 Elizabeth
Derby, see also Darby
Devereux Elijah, livery and cab stable, 29 Cork, h. 40 do
Devlin Felix, teamster, h. 140 Waterloo ave.
DeWitt Geo. H., travelling agent, h. Stuart cor. Lemon
Dickson Isabella Miss, seamstress, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Dickson Janet H. Miss, seamstress, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Dickson John, laborer, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Dickson Mary Mrs., wid. Robert, h. Queen nr. G.T.R.
Dietz J. H., groceries and provisions, Paisley nr. Norfolk, h. do.

Dillon Ellen, domestic, Woolwich nr. McDonnell
Dillon Luke, car checker, h. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Dillon, see also Dellen
Dixon Canon Rev., rector St. George's Church, h. The Rectory, Woolwich
Dixon Joseph C., h. 84 Norfolk cor. Cork
Dobbie E. Mrs., grocer, Cambridge st. east, h. do.
Dobbie Thos. (Dobbie & Grierson,) h. Farquhar
Dobbie & Grierson, (Thos. Dobbie and Walter Grierson,) stone quarry, and contractors and builders, Webster
Dodds Robert, (J. & A. Armstrong & Co.) h. Surrey nr. Neeve
Dollary W. C., prop. Guelph Plating works, 47 Wyndham, h. 147 Perth
Dolmage John, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Dombrowski Albert, laborer, h. Omar nr. Bagot
Dominion Saloon, James Hood, Market square
Donaldson Margaret Mrs., wid. George, h. 23 Edwin
Donohue Ann Mrs., wid. John, h. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Donohue Elizabeth Miss, dress maker, Cork nr. Methodist Church, h. do.
Dooley John, agent agricultural implements, h. Inkerman cor. Hearn ave.
Dooley John, laborer, bds. Union Hotel
Dooley John, police sergeant, h. 58 Nottingham cor. Devonshire
Doran John, farmer, h. Glengarry
DORAN M. J., groceries and provisions, 28 Wilson, h. do.
Doran Matthew, teamster, h. 138 Edinburgh rd.
Dosch Frederick, laborer, h. 96 Elizabeth
DOUGALL, see MACDOUGALL
Dougherty Alex., prop. City Tannery and junk dealer, Surrey nr. Devonshire, h. do.
Dougherty Margaret Mrs., wid. Peter, h. Surrey nr. Devonshire
Douglas, lawyer, bds. 53 Paisley
Douglas Jane Mrs., wid., h. Oliver
Douglas John, stone mason, h. 34 Eramosa rd.
Douglas Thos., miller, h. Oliver
Douglas Wm. H., finisher, h. Queen nr. Grange
Dow James, blacksmith, Webster, h. do.
Dowlin John, lawyer, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Down John, poultry, game, &c., 11 Eramosa rd. h. the-lodge, Rosehurst, Perth st.
Doyle Daniel, confectioner, h. 85 Kent
Doyle Edward, sawyer, h. Berlin opp. Fergus
Doyle Garrett, bds. 127 York rd.
Doyle Michael, spinner, h. 49 Waterloo ave.
Drayton Edward, teamster, h. 648 Woolwich
Drayton James A., machinist, bds. 648 Woolwich
Drayton John T., teamster, h. 95 Kent
Driscoll Margaret Mrs., wid. Daniel, h. Sackville
Drohen Michael, engineer, h. Suffolk nr. Arnold
Drohen Patrick, operative at Raymond's, bds. Suffolk nr. Arnold
Drumgole James, hostler, bds. 32 Northumberland
Drysdale John, laborer, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Dudgeon Geo., clerk, bds. Edwin
Dudgeon Margaret Mrs., wid. Peter, h. Edwin
Dudgeon Peter, machinist, h. 550 Woolwich
Duff Donald, hostler, New Western Hotel
Duffy James, carder, h. 6 Mill
Duguid J. Mrs., saleslady, bds. St. George's Square
Duguid Jessie Miss, saleslady, bds. St. George's Square
Duguid M. S. Miss, milliner, bds. St. George's Square
DUIGNAN M. J., cabinet maker and undertaker, 133 Woolwich, h. Alice
Duignan Mary A. Mrs., wid. John, h. Richardson
Dumortier F. Rev., S. J., asst. pastor Church of Our Lady, h. Norfolk next the church
Dunbar Robert, h. Grove
Dunbar Robert J., mason, h. New
Duncan Geo. S., laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
Dunlop Mary Miss, dress maker, bds. 45 Arthur
Dunlop Sarah Mrs., wid. Samuel, h. 45 Arthur
Dunn Anna, domestic, Queen nr. Palmer
Dunn David, laborer, Delhi
Dunn James, laborer, Edinburgh rd. nr. Argyle
Dunn Louisa, domestic, Queen nr. Palmer
Dunn Wm., agricultural implements, Sandiland
Dunning Anna Mrs., tailorress, h. 11 Woolwich
DUTTON J. W., boots and shoes, 70 Wyndham, h. Lemon cor. Stuart. (See Adv.)
Dutton Joseph F., finisher, bds. Lemon cor. Stuart
Dyson Arthur W., cabinet maker, bds. 154 Glasgow
Dyson Frederick C., butcher, bds. 154 Glasgow
DYSON W.M., (Beattie & Dyson,) h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
Dyson Wm. Mrs., sen., h. 154 Glasgow cor. Paisley
Dyson, see also Tyson

E

Earle Robert H., inland revenue officer, bds. Waterloo ave. opp. Tolton's mill
Easton Abram, boarding house, 8 Surrey
Easton Ellen, sewing machine operator, bds. Mitchell
Edmondson James, pork butcher, Quebec st. west nr. St. George's square, bds. Cambridge st. east
Edmunds Robert, laborer, h. 21 Inkerman
Edwards Cornelius, engineer, h. Toronto nr. Neeve
Edwards Wm., caretaker City Hall, h. Fire Hall, Market square
Edy Wm. B., laborer, h. Essex nr. Dublin
Egan Edward, baker, h. 167 Suffolk cor. Kirkland
Egans Eliza J., housekeeper, 181 Norfolk
Eigherington Thos., cooper, h. 182 Cardigan
Eigherington Thos. J., cooper, bds. 182 Cardigan
EIGHERINGTON, see also HETHERINGTON
Eisele Christopher J., engineer, h. Bedford
ELEPHANT CLOTHING STORE, Wm. Rutherford & Co., clothing, gents' furnishings, hats, caps, &c., 31 Wyndham
Elliott Geo., h. Paisley nr. Dublin
Elliott John, laborer, h. Inkerman
Elliott Margaret Miss, furrier, bds., Kirkland nr. London rd
Elliott Thos., carpenter, h. Manitoba
Elliott Thos., cooper, h. 46 Perth
Elliott Wm. R., cattle dealer, h. Berlin rd.
ELLIS JOHN, butcher, Edinburgh rd. cor. Sydenham, h. do.
Ellis Joseph, grocer, bds. Paisley nr. Norfolk
Ellis Sophia Mrs., wid. Wm., h. Paisley nr. Norfolk
ELLIS THOS., prop. American Hotel, Wyndham nr. Trafalgar square
Ellis Wm., carriage trimmer, bds. Paisley nr. Norfolk
Elwood W. B., bds. City Hotel
Emery Geo., carpenter, bds. Liverpool
Emery Jane Mrs., wid. John, h. 57 Paisley cor Dublin
Emery Richard, cab driver, h. Douglas
Emery Robert B., engineer, h. George nr. Palmer
Emery Robert M., machinist, h. 165 Dublin
Emery, see also AMBURY
EMSLIE JAMES, (Taylor & Emslie,) h. Cambridge nr. Yorkshire
Emslie Margaret, domestic, 24 Arthur
Emslie Rubena Miss, shirt maker, bds. 50 Berlin
Engleman Julius, brewer, h. Victoria
Epenau Barbara, domestic, Glasgow nr. Waterloo ave.

Evans Frederick, key maker, h. 85 Norwich
Evans James, lime burner, h. Manitoba
Evans W. R., silver plater, h. 13 Tiffany
EVANS WM. W., publisher of directories for Guelph, St. Catharines, Brantford, Stratford, Chatham, Lindsay, &c., also county directories for Brant, Perth, Bruce, Lincoln and Welland, &c., h. 77 London rd.

Evatt Francis, h. 28 Perth
Everson Geo. T., policeman, h. Surrey nr. Gordon
Everson Geo. T., tanner, h. 16 Nottingham
Everson John, bds. 16 Nottingham
Everson Wm., key maker, bds. 16 Nottingham
Everts Rufus, h. McTague nr. Exhibition grounds
Ewing James, cab proprietor, h. 20 Quebec st. east
Ewing John, cabman, h. 38 Paisley
EWING ROBERT, prop. City Livery, Cab and Boarding Stable, Cardean street to McDonnell, next to Royal Hotel, bds. Royal Hotel. (See Adv.)

Ewitt John, laborer, bds. 164 Paisley
Ewitt, see also Hewatt, also Hewitt

F

Fairbank Ellen Miss, dress maker, h. Paisley nr. Dublin
FAIRBANK WALTER J., butcher, Eramosa rd. nr. the bridge, h. do
Fairchild S. Mrs. (Bennett & Fairchild) h. Woolwich cor. London rd.
Fairley Benj., machinist, h. Ontario cor. Wood
Fairley James, machinist, h. Derry cor. King
Fairley John, machinist, bds. Derry cor. King
Farden Mary, domestic, 104 Woolwich
Farley Frederick, laborer, h. 69 Strange
Farrell Daniel, laborer, h. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
GRANT'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PUMP WORKS
Near North End of Eramosa Bridge.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Wooden Pumps for Wells and Cisterns and Power use, also some special kinds of improved Iron Pumps.
DEEP WELL PUMPS A SPECIALTY.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
WELLS SUNK AND CLEANED.
All orders and repairs promptly attended to.
JAMES HARRIS,
MANUFACTURER OF
Octave Couplers,
VOX HUMANAS,
PITMEN, Etc., Etc.
GUELPH, - - - ONT.
Farrell James, laborer, h. Hooper
Farrell John, tailor, McDonnell cor. Sandliand, h. Albert nr. Mary
Farrell Kate, domestic, Arnold cor. Liverpool
Farrell Mary A. Miss, dress maker, bds. Albert nr. Mary
Farrell Nellie, domestic, Kirkland cor. Garth
Feast Alfred, marble cutter, bds. Court House Hotel
FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA, Geo. Mair, manager; A. E. Fitzgerald, accountant; P. H. Stuart, teller; W. H. Law, ledger-keeper; Edward H. Smith, bill clerk; E. W. H. Walsh, jr. clerk; John Bookless, messenger; Wyndham, next door to the post office
FEKK GEO., plumber, gas and steam fitter, Quebec st. west, opp. Knox Church, h. cor. Cork and Glasgow. (See Adv.)
Fennell Jane Mrs., wid. Chas., h. 28 McTague
Fennell Thos. H., butcher, h. Verney
Fenwick Theodore, molder, bds. Court House Hotel
FENWICK THEODORE, stoves and furniture, east side St. George's square and 136 Quebec st. west, h. do.
Ferdinand Henry, laborer, Waterloo ave. nr. West line
Ferguson Henry, bds. Barclay's terrace, Norwich nr. Woolwich
Ferguson John, cabinet maker, bds. 154 Glasgow
Ferguson Wm., book-keeper, h. Barclay's terrace, Norwich nr. Woolwich
Fertenton Louisa Miss, tailoress, bds. Oliver
FERTILIZING CO. OF CANADA, Arthur Shaw, manager, manuf. fertilizers and disinfectants, York rd. cor. east line. (See Adv. page 108.)
Fessant Frank J., carriage maker, h. Derry nr. Delhi
Fessant Sarah Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. Marcon
Fiedler A. W., grocer and tailor, Toronto cor Neeve, h. do.
FIELDING JOHN, prop. New Western Hotel, McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Fields, lawyer, bds. 53 Paisley
Fields David, carpenter, h. 71 Norfolk
Fields Robert, hack driver, h. 31 Cork
Fields Sarah J., domestic, Cork nr. Methodist Church
FIFE, see FYFE
Finch Ellen Mrs., wid. James, h. Alice cor. Metcalfe
FINLAY JAMES H., manager Bank of Montreal, St. George's square, h. do.
Finley, h. Nottingham nr. Manchester
Finley Mrs., boarding house, Oxford nr. Norfolk
Finley Jennie Miss, saleslady, bds. Nottingham nr. Manchester
Finn James, blacksmith, bds. 88 London rd.
Firestein Margaret Mrs., wid. Chas., h. Bedford
Firestine Chas., picture framing, upholstering, &c., 150 Quebec st. west, h. do.
Firestine Conrad, upholsterer, h. Mary cor. Albert
Fischer Fanny, domestic, Woolwich nr. Powell
Fisher Emma Mrs., wid., h. Nottingham cor. Manchester
Fisher Joseph, law student, bds. Bridge
Fisher Wm., bank clerk, bds. 61 Woolwich
Fitzgerald A. E., accountant Federal Bank
Fitzgerald Garrett, laborer, h. Omar nr. Alma
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h. Dundas rd. opp. the College.
Fitzgerald Lizzie, domestic, Mitchell
Fitzgerald Martin, laborer, bds. Omar nr. Alma
Fitzgerald Mary Miss, boarding house, 61 Woolwich
Fitzgerald Patrick, laborer, bds. Omar nr. Alma
Fitzsimmons, Thos., carpenter, h. 27 Arthur
Fizer Wm., laborer, h. 46 Essex
Flaherty Chas., plasterer, h. Clarence cor. Dufferin
Flaherty John, laborer, bds. Omar nr. Alma
Flaherty Thos., laborer, h. Omar nr. Alma
Flaws Barbara Mrs., wid. John, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Flaws John, pump maker, h. Eramosa rd. cor. Stuart
Flaws Magnus, carpenter, h. Manitoba opp. Wood
Flaws Mary A. Miss., knitter, bds. Manitoba opp. Wood
Flaws Robert P., dep. postmaster, h. Strange nr. Clarke
Flaws Wm. A., teller Guelph Banking Co., bds. Strange nr. Clark
Fleck T. Rev., S. J., asst. pastor Church of Our Lady, h. Norfolk nr. the church
Fleischauer Wm., operative at Rainer's, h. 195 Neeve
Fleming John, laborer, h. Clark, St. Patrick's ward
Fleming Maggie, domestic, 102 Woolwich
Fleming Robert, upholsterer, h. 233 Norfolk
FLETCHER JAMES, manufacturing jeweller, 47 Wyndham, up stairs, h. Grange. (See Adv.)
Flood Elizabeth, domestic, Albion Hotel
Flood Matilda, domestic, Woolwich cor. Norwich
Flowers Francis, teamster, h. 21 Arthur
Flynn Susan, domestic, Woolwich cor. Clarke
Fukechefski, laborer, h. Ontario nr. Wood
Foley Jeremiah, h. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Foley Maggie, domestic, 15 Charles, St. David's ward
Foley Mary, domestic, 226 Woolwich
Foltz Gregory D., machinist, h. Woolwich nr. spur line
Foltz Henry P., machinist, bds. Woolwich nr. spur line
Foran Michael, mason, h. York rd. nr. east line
Foran Richard S., laborer, bds. York rd. nr. east line
Forbes James H., woolen manufacturer, bds. Dundas rd.
Forbes Robert, woolen manufacturer, h. Dundas rd.
Ford, h. 158 Surrey
Ford B., laborer, h. 162 Surrey
Ford John, farmer, h. Paisley rd. cor. west line
Fordyce James, engineer, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Forrest James, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Forsyth Wm., machinist, h. Queen nr. Derry
Fosbury Richard, bar tender, New Western Hotel
Fosbury W. H., bar tender, h. Quebec st. east nr. Woolwich
Foster Mrs. wid., h. Surrey nr. Devonshire
Foster Eliza Mrs., wid. Patrick, h. 217 Cardigan
Foster Elizabeth Miss, music teacher, bds. 8 Kirkland
FOSTER J. C., prop. Guelph Tannery, Huskisson cor.
Surrey, bds. Mitchell House
Foster James, cutter, h. 8 Kirkland
Foster Maggie Miss, dress maker, bds. 217 Cardigan
Foster Nellie Miss, organist, bds. 8 Kirkland
Foster Parker, carpenter, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Foster Thomas, bricklayer, h. Berlin cor. Fergus
Foster William, baggageman, bds. Mitchell House
FOUNTAIN HOUSE, John Stewart, prop., Gordon cor.
Waterloo
Fowke Geo. A. piano action maker, bds. Grove
Fowke Mary M. Mrs., wid. Erasmus S., h. Grove
FRANCES JOSEPH Sister, superior St. Joseph's Hospital and House of Providence, Hospital st.
Francis Harry, bell boy, Royal Hotel
Francis James W., plasterer, h. Fleet
Fraser Edward C., bds. 439 Woolwich
Fraser J. M., landing waiter, bds. Royal Hotel
Fraser James, h. 439 Woolwich
Fraser James G., machinist, h. Edinburgh rd. cor. Sultan
Fraser John Mrs., h. Waterloo ave. nr. Tolton's mill
Fraser Thomas, wood turner, h. 26 Dublin
Frazee Ann Mrs., wid. Henry, h. 48 Woolwich
FRAZEE JOSEPH, (T. Pepper & Co.,) h. 48 Woolwich
French Matthew, teamster, h. Fleet cor. Emshie
Frew Archibald, western agent C. V. R., h. Edinburgh rd. cor. Crimea
Friesenger Catharine Miss, dressmaker, bds. 48 Dublin
Friesenger John, tailor, h. 48 Dublin
Fyfe Lizzie Miss, teacher, bds. 82 Dublin

G

Gaetz Joseph, sausage maker, bds. Market Square
Galbraith F. W. Mrs., wid. h. 21 Paisley
Galbraith Francis W., tinsmith, bds. 21 Paisley
Galbraith James, commercial traveler, bds. 21 Paisley
Gale Geo., organ tuner, bds. New Western Hotel
GALLER T. R., (Bookless & Galer,) Royal Hotel, Carden opp. G. T. station
Gales E. L., commission merchant, h. 109 Neeve
Gallagher Michael, laborer, h. Alma nr. G. T. R.
Galloway Ada J. Miss, dressmaker, bds. 117 Perth
Galloway Edward, laborer, h. Pipe
Galloway Thos. J., cooper, h. 117 Perth cor. Derry
Garner Benj., butcher, h. Neeve nr. Richardson
Garner M., produce and provisions, west side Market square, h Neeve
Guelph Directory.

Garno Geo., cutter, h. 32 George
Garrard Joseph W., carriage trimmer, h. 124 Norwich cor. Dublin
GARRARD, see also GERRARD
Garshel Augustus, cooper, h. Eramosa rd. near Metcalfe
Garshel Augustus, Jr., cooper, bds. Eramosa rd. nr. Metcalfe
Gates, see Gaetz
Gaughan James, laborer, h. 23 Bay
Gaughan Michael, operative axle factory, bds. 23 Bay
GAUHAN FRANCIS, agent G. W. R. passenger and freight, also produce and commission merchant, Market square, h. 99 Northumberland.
Gausby Alice Miss, music teacher, bds. Suffolk cor. Kirkland
Gausby Geo., book-keeper, h. Suffolk cor. Kirkland
Gausby Jessie Miss, milliner, bds. 61 Eramosa rd.
Gausby Robert, clerk, h. 61 Eramosa rd.
Gay Andrew W., book-keeper, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
GAYLER, see GALER
Geddes Alberta Miss, music teacher and organist St. George's Church, h. 84 Yarmouth
Geddes Ann R. Mrs., wid. James, h Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Gehr Peter, laborer, h. Wilson
GEMMELL ROBERT, manager Great North-Western Telegraph Office, and American and Canadian Express Office, 16 Wyndham, h. Garth
GENERAL HOSPITAL, John M. Hyde, steward; Miss Elizabeth Law, matron; Delhi
Gerrard Symington, farmer, h. Berlin rd. nr. race course
Gerrard John, laborer, h. 33 Glasgow
GERRARD, see also GARRARD
Gibbons Elbert H., machinist, h. Stuart nr. Eramosa rd.
Gibbs P. H. Mrs., wid., h. Perth nr. Spring
Gibson A. Miss, milliner, bds. 136 Cork
Gibson Alex., tinsmith, h. Farquhar nr. Huskisson
Gibson Barnabas, butcher, h. York rd.
GIBSON JAMES, carriage maker, Gordon nr. Essex, h. Elizabeth, east end
Gibson Jennima Mrs., wid. Johnson, h. Grange
Gibson Jennie Mrs., wid., h. Water nr. Ann
Gibson John, machinist. bds. Woolwich nr. Thorp
Gibson Mary, domestic, Albion Hotel
Gibson Robert S., teamster, h. 78 Perth
Gibson Theron, bookkeeper, h. 136 Cork
Gibson Thos., molder, bds. Mitchell House
Gibson Thos., h. Gordon nr. Wellington
Gibson Wm., clerk, h. Woolwich nr. Thorp
Gibson Wm., hostler, City Hotel
Gibson Wm., laborer, bds. 35 Sydenham
Gilbert Herbert, clerk, bds. New Western Hotel
Gilchrist Robert, gardener, h. 214 Waterloo ave.
Gillespie Frederick A., clerk Ontario Bank, bds. 61 Woolwich
Gillis Archibald, operative Wilkie's factory, bds. Surrey cor. Grant
Gilmour John B., sawyer, h. 73 Glasgow
Ginter Henry F., cabinet maker, h. 48 Elizabeth
Gladstone Daniel, marble cutter, bds. Reynolds Hotel
Gladwin George, gardener, h. Stuart nr. Lemon
Glendenning D. L., carriage trimmer, h. 83 Northumberland
Goddard Millicent M., Miss, dress maker, Hatch's block, Woolwich nr. Norwich, h. do.
Goddard Sarah A. Miss, dress maker, bds. Hatch's block, Woolwich nr. Norwich
Godet Joseph Bro., Jesuit Brothers, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
Godwin Sidney, clerk, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Gokey Peter, cooper, h. Woolwich nr. north line
GOLDEN LION, J. D. Williamson & Co., dry goods, millinery, clothing, &c., 5 and 7 Wyndham
GOLDIE JAMES, prop. People's Mill, (flouring) Cardigan nr. spur line station, h. near the mill
Goldie Roswell, miller, bds. Cardigan nr. People's Mill
Goldie Thomas, miller, h. McTague opp. Exhibition grounds
Golding, see Goulding
Golds John T., printer, bds. 110 Arthur
Golds Thomas, carpenter, h. 110 Arthur
Goldsmith Edward, h. The Rectory, Woolwich
Gollan Mary, domestic, Ontario nr. Manitoba
Golest, telegraph operator, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Godall James M., landscape gardener and florist, h.
Grange cor. Metcalfe
Goodev Arthur H., machinist, h. Duke nr. Grove
GOODFELLOW A. E., (Mackenzie & Goodfellow) also
license inspector, bds. Royal Hotel
Goodfellow Harriet Mrs., wid. John, h. Suffolk nr. Norfolk
Goodfellow Hattie Miss, music teacher, bds. Suffolk nr.
Norfolk
GOOLD JACOB L., prop. Goold's Billiard Parlor, also
commercial traveller, Market square, h. 257 Glasgow.
(See Adv.)
Goold R. H., billiard room, bds. New Western Hotel
Gordon John Capt., h. York rd.
Gordon John G., operative at Wilkie's, h. Jane
Gordon Robert, carpenter, h. Durham nr. Dublin
Gordon Stephen, wood carver, h. Wellington nr. Gordon
Gordon Thos., printer, h. 18 Durham
Gordon Wm., bds. York rd.
Gore John, stone cutter, h. 163 Waterloo ave. cor. Fleet
Gore Ralph, laborer, h. 12 Mont
Gore Wm., book-keeper, bds. 12 Mont
Gorrie Wm., clerk, h. 42 Albert
Gosby, see GAUSBY
Goss John, painter, h. 79 London rd.
GOULD, see GOOLD
Goulding Wm., book agent, h. 12 Durham
Gow Alex., h. 101 Norwich
GOW PETER, sheriff, Court House, h. Brock rd
Gow Robert, deputy sheriff, bds. Brock rd
GOWAN, see McGOWAN
Gowdy Ann Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. 141 Dublin
GOWDY THOS., (Thos. Gowdy & Co.,) h. 184 Glasgow
cor. Liverpool
GOWDY THOS. & CO., (Col. N. Higinbotham,) Gowdy's
Agricultural Works, Suffolk cor. Yorkshire
Grace Agnes, domestic, 25 Mitchell
Grace Albert, varnisher, bds. 164 Paisley
Grace John, finisher, bds. 164 Paisley
Grace Joseph, laborer, Cork nr. Glasgow
Graham, teamster, h. Lawrence
WM. WATSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
A FULL LINE OF
ENGLISH, SCOTCH
AND
CANADIAN
TWEEDS
Diagonals,
Fancy Coatings,
Vestings, &c.
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

WILLIAM WATSON,
124 QUEBEC STREET.
Guelph Directory.

Graham Alex., gardener, h. Water nr. Edinburgh rd.
Graham DuncAN, butcher, Masonic block, Upper Wyndham, h. 139 Suffolk cor. Glasgow
Graham Hugh, laborer, bds. Lawrence
Graham James, cooper, h. 19 McTague
Graham James T., machinist, bds. 261 Glasgow
Graham John, engineer, h. 52 Derry
Graham Matilda Mrs., wid. Wm., h. Berlin rd. cor. Glebe
Graham Sarah, domestic, 63 Northumberland
Graham Wm., h. Ann
Graham Wm., machinist, h. 261 Glasgow
GRANGE E. A. A., V. S., 166 Quebec st. west, prof. veterinary science, Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, bds. Wellington Hotel
Grange Edmund, clerk, Registry Office, bds. 71 Eramosa rd.
Granger Jennie Miss, tailoress, bds. 101 Norfolk
Grant John B., pump maker, bds. Perth nr. Eramosa rd.
Grant John F., salesman, h. Sultan nr. Edinburgh rd.
Grant Mary Mrs., wid. John, h. 101 Kent
GRANT PHILIP, pump manuf., Perth nr. Eramosa rd.
(See Adv. page 124.)
Grant Thos., switchman, h. 20 Sultan
Grant Thos. F., pump maker, bds. Perth nr. Eramosa rd.
Gray John, bank messenger, h. 12 Tiffany
Gray Robert, maltster, h. Galt nr. east end
Gray Wm. Mrs., h. east line nr. G. T. R.
GREAT NORTH-WESTERN TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
Robert Gemmell, manager, 16 Wyndham
Green Alex., molder, bds. New Western Hotel
Green B. Mrs., wid., h. 40 Perth
Green Chas. R., miller, h. Woolwich cor. Earl
Greene John Mrs., wid., h. 105 Northumberland
Green Merritt, watchmaker, bds. 40 Perth
GREEN PETER H., photograph gallery, 47 Wyndham, h. Woolwich cor. Charles
Greenhill G. V. J., banker, h. Woolwich nr. Powell
Greenshields Ellen Mrs., wid. Thos., h. 193 Norfolk
Greenshields James C., wood carver, bds. 193 Norfolk
Greenshields Wm. S., finisher, bds. 193 Norfolk
Gregory Charlotte Mrs., nurse, h. Wellington cor. Gordon
Grenside F. C., V. S., veterinary surgeon, h. 176 Norfolk
Grey, see Gray
Gribben Mary Mrs., wid. John, h. Delhi opp. Gen. Hospital
GRIERSON WALTER (Dobbie & Grierson), h. Galt nr. Edinburgh rd.
Griffenham Chas., baker, h. 53 Mill
Griffenham Christopher F., molder, bds. 53 Mill
Griffin Mrs., wid., h. Nottingham cor. Bedford
Griffin Ella Miss, dressmaker, bds. Nottingham cor. Bedford
Griffin John A., melter, h. Manchester
GRiffin THOS. (Griffin & Grundy), h. Nottingham cor. Bedford
GRiffin & GRundy, (Thos. Griffin and Robert N. Grundy), prop. Union Foundry, 38 Huskisson
GRiffiths JOHN, groceries, confectionery, &c., also bill poster, Market square, h. do.
Grindell Adeline Miss, tailoress, bds. 20 King
Grindlay Jane Mrs., wid. James, h. lane rear of Norfolk st. Methodist Church
Groat Jennie Miss, dressmaker, h. 358 Woolwich
Groom Hannah, domestic, 78 Waterloo ave.
GROOM JOHN, (J. & J. Groom,) h. 85 Elizabeth
GROOM JOSEPH, (J. & J. Groom,) h. Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church
GROOM J. & J., (John and Joseph,) general agents sewing machines and repairing, Quebec st. west, opp. Knox Church. (See Adv.)
Groom Richard, machinist, bds. Quebec st. west
Groom Sarah A. Miss, forewoman shirt factory, bds. Quebec st. west
GROOM THURSTON, locksmith, bell hanger, &c., Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church, h. Woolwich nr. Powell
Grote Louisa, domestic, 20 Quebec st. east
Grundy Chas., book-keeper, h. 465 Woolwich
GRUNDY ROBERT N., (Griffin & Grundy,) h. 42 Huskisson
GUELPH AXLE WORKS, T. Pepper & Co., Wellington
GUELPH BANKING CO., A. W. Murton, manager, Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham
Guelph Brewery, Thos. Holliday, prop., Fleet cor. Essex
GUELPH CARPET WORKS, J. & A. Armstrong & Co. props., manufs. ingrain carpets, Neeve cor. Cross. (See Adv.)
GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO., J. B. Armstrong, prestat; W. E. Slaker, sec.; manuf. carriage hardware and steel goods, McDonnell
GUELPH COAL DEPOT, Kloepfer & Richardson, props. Quebec cor Yarmouth. (See Adv. marginal lines.)
GUELPH FOUNDRY, Robertson & Son, props., Erasmosa rd. cor. Mitchell. (See Adv.)
GUELPH GAS CO., Donald Guthrie, M. P., prestat; F. J. Chadwick, vice-prestat; John Yule, manager, secretary and treasurer; office Waterloo nr. Huskisson
GUELPH HERALD, (daily and weekly,) H. E. Smallpiece, publisher, Quebec st. east. (See Adv. opp. page 104.)
GUELPH MALLEABLE IRON WORKS, A. Murchey & Co., Paisley rd. cor. Bagot
GUELPH MARBLE AND STONE WORKS, D. Kennedy & Co., Quebec st. west
GUELPH MERCURY, (daily and weekly,) Innes & Davidson, publishers, McDonnell nr. Wyndham. (See Adv. opp. page 152.)
GUELPH & ONTARIO INVESTMENT AND SAVINGS SOCIETY, D. Stirton, prestat; A. B. Petrie, vice-prestat; G. A. Somerville, sec.; Market square
Guelph Plating Works, W. C. Dollery prop., 47 Wyndham
GUELPH PUMP FACTORY, Edward Stovel, prop., 53 Arthur
GUELPH SEWING MACHINE CO., Wm. Wilkie, manuf. Osborn "A" sewing machines, &c., Nelson Crescent
GUELPH SHIRT FACTORY, Michael Quinn, prop., McDonnell next to Mercury office
GUELPH TANNERY, J. C. Foster, Huskisson cor. Surrey
Guin Chas., miller, bds. Woolwich nr. north line
Guinmer, see also Cummer
Guthrie Donald, Q.C., M.P., (Guthrie & Watt,) h. Delhi
Guthrie & Watt, (Donald Guthrie, Q.C., M.P., and James Watt,) barristers, &c., County building, Douglas
Guy Chas., h. 47 Waterloo ave.
Guy Geo., (Guy & Husband,) h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
Guy & Husband, (Geo. Guy and Wm. N. Husband,) merchant tailors and clothiers, Upper Wyndham

H

Hackney David, machinist, bds. Emma
Hackney John, night watchman, h. Emma
Hadden Alex., (G. & A. Hadden,) h. cor. Norfolk and Liverpool
Hadden G. & A., (Geo. and Alex.) dry goods, groceries &c., 18 Wyndham
Hadden Margaret Miss, dress maker, bds. Glasgow cor. Gladwin
Hadden Robert, farmer, h. Glasgow cor. Gladwin
Hadden Robert L., machinist, bds. Glasgow cor. Gladwin
Haffner John, insurance agent, h. London rd. nr. Dublin
Hagarty Thos., machinist, bds. American Hotel
Haigh Geo. I., book-keeper, h. Kent nr. Dublin
Haines C. H., shoemaker, h. 101 McDonnell
Haines, see also Haines, also Haynes
Halerow Janet Mrs., wid. Thos., h. 116 Norfolk cor. Cambridge
Hales James, butcher, h. Paisley rd. nr. west line
Hales John, h. 10 Mill
Hales Wm., drover, h. east line nr. York rd.
Haley Peter, laborer, h. 44 ½ Nottingham
Hall Ann M. Miss, tailorress, h. Clarke nr. Strange
Hall E. H., cabinet maker, h. Cambridge st. east
Hall Frank, bds. Arthur nr. intersection of Queen
Hall G. W., piano regulator, h. Clinton
Hall Geoffrey B. Col., h. Arthur nr. intersection of Queen
Hall Geoffrey B., jr., law student, bds. Arthur nr. intersection of Queen
Hall Henry, pattern maker, h. King nr. Eramosa rd.
HALL J. WATSON, master of Supreme Court at Guelph, County building, Douglas, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Manchester
Hall Jane Mrs., housekeeper, 208 Woolwich
HALL JOHN, architect, County building, Douglas, h. Woolwich nr. Norwich
Hall John, gardener, h. Eramosa rd.
Hall Maggie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 208 Woolwich
Hall Sarah Miss, operative woolen factory, bds. Eramosa rd.
HALL T., military tailor, west side St. George’s square, h. Dublin cor. Durham
Hall W. W., M. D., bds. Arthur nr. intersection of Queen
HALLENBECK, see HOLLENBECK
Hallett, blacksmith, h. Mont
HALLETT JEREMIAH, (Jackson & Hallett,) h. Liverpool nr. Norfolk
Halliburton Janet Mrs., wid. Henry, h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
HALLIDAY, see HOLLIDAY
Halsted Mary Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Grove
Hambleton Henry, carpenter, h. 58 Galt
Hambling Harry, clerk, h. 81 Cork
HAMEL P. REV., S. J., pastor Church of Our Lady, h. Norfolk nr. the Church
Hamilton Mrs., wid., bds. 168 Quebec st. west
Hamilton Charlotte Mrs., wid. Geo. h. Chubb’s Terrace, Woolwich nr. McTague
HAMILTON JOHN H., (McQuillan & Hamilton,) h. George
Hammond Wm., laborer, h. Crimea nr. Edinburgh rd.
Hammond Wm., policeman, h. Edinburgh rd. cor. Oxford
Hampton Henry, clerk, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Handerson James, painter, bds. Jane
Handerson Wm., laborer, h. Jane
Handley John, weaver, h. Surrey nr. Devonshire
HANDLEY, see also HENDLEY
Hanes Robert, helper, h. 113 Northumberland cor. Glasgow
HANES, see also HAINES, also HAYNES
Hanlan Mary J., domestic, Edinburgh rd. opp. Galt
Hanlon Rosanna Mrs., operative woolen mill, bds. 22 Nottingham
Hanna Wm., laborer, h. 193 Liverpool
HANS WM., grocer, 53 Perth cor. Bridge, h. do.
Harding John, stone mason, h. Perth opp. Goldie's mill
Harding John jr., machinist, bds. Perth opp. Goldie's mill
Harding Robert, teamster, h. Alice
Hardy Mary Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. 96 Woolwich
HARDY, see also McHARDY
Harkell Emery, agent, h. 48 Perth
HARKIN HENRY, M.D., Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square, h 69 Woolwich
Harland E., carpenter, bds. Wellington Hotel
Harland Mary, domestic, Queen cor. Lemon
Harper Geo., fret sawyer, h. 22 Liverpool
HARPER HENRY, repairing shop, 9 Eramosa rd., h. do.
Harris A. J. B., clerk, bds. 12 and 14 Wilson
Harris Egerton R., octave coupler manuf., bds. 75 Berlin.
HARRIS J., baker, confectioner and grocer, 12 and 14 Wilson, opp. the Market, h. do. (See Adv. page 156.)
HARRIS JAMES, manuf. octave couplers, vox humanae, pitmen, &c., Waterloo ave., h. 75 Berlin. (See Adv. page 124.)
Harris Jane, domestic, Eramosa rd. nr. the bridge
Harris Joseph, clerk, bds. 12 Wilson
Harris Louisa Mrs., groceries, Queen nr. G. T. R., h. do.
HARRIS, see also HERRES
Harrison William, teamster, h. 25 Sultan
Hart Elsie Mrs., wid. John M., h. Jane
Hart George J., 'bailiff, bds. 29 Green
Hart J., h. 29 Green
Hart J. Mrs., dress maker; h. 23 Devonshire
Hart James, laborer, h. 23 Devonshire
HART Wm., land and loan agent, (also of Hart & Birmingham), Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham, h. Kirkland cor. Garth
HART & BIRMINGHAM, (William Hart and Thomas Birmingham,) lime manuf., office Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham
Hartigan Ellen, domestic, Liverpool cor. Glasgow
Harvey Amy E. Miss, dressmaker, bds. Paisley rd. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Harvey Edmund, sec. Water Commission, City Hall building, h. 102 Woolwich
HARVEY JOHN, city clerk and treasurer, City Hall building, h. 187 Woolwich
Harvey Wm., carriage maker, h. Paisley rd. nr. Edinburgh rd.
HASKIN, see Hoskin
Hasson Hugh, laborer, h. Edinburgh rd. opp. Galt
Hastings James, h. 132 Northumberland
Hastings Thos. W., printer, h. 79 Glasgow
Hastings Timothy, laborer, h. Strange nr. Powell
HATCH HENRY, land agent, Chadwick's block, cor. Wyndham and Market square, h. 175 Glasgow cor. Oxford
Hatherley Thos. h. 239 Liverpool
Hatherley Thos., jr., painter, h. 215 Liverpool
Haugh Chas. H., bar tender, bds. Queen nr. Grange
Haugh John, h. Queen nr. Grange
Haugh Wm., clerk, bds. Queen nr. Grange
Hawke Thos., clerk, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Hawkins James, bar tender, h. 191 Neeve
Hawkins James, machinist, h. 20 Pearl
Hawkins James P., operative organ factory, bds. 20 Pearl
Hawkins Jonah, h. Neeve nr. Richardson
Hawkins Thos., hostler, h Neeve nr. Richardson
Hawse Sarah, domestic, 63 Waterloo ave.
Hay Wm. Mrs., wid., h. Glasgow cor. Cork
Hayden Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, bds. 74 Northumberland
Hayden John, grocer, h. 74 Northumberland
Hayden Martha Miss, furrier, bds. 74 Northumberland
Hayden W., billiard parlor, Royal Hotel block, Market square, h. 74 Northumberland
HAYES CHAS. B., L.D.S., dentist, 24 Wyndham, h. do.
Hayes Thos., joiner, also boarding house, Woolwich cor. Norwich
W. F. BARBER,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions, Crockery, Glassware, &c.
ALSO HAM, PORK AND BACON CURER, AND SAUSAGE MANUFACTURER.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in above Goods. All Goods sold at bottom prices for Cash.
87, CORNER OF DURHAM AND GLASGOW STS.

J. R. HOOD,
Butcher and Cattle Dealer,
STALL No. 1, MARKET HOUSE.
BEST QUALITY OF MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

A. MATHEWS,
MANUFACTURER OF
Belfast Ginger Ale,
LEMON, SARSAPARILLA, BIRCH BEER,
PLAIN SODA MINERAL WATERS, &c.
DUNDAS ROAD. — — GUELPH.

DONALD McLAREN,
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED.
162 QUEBEC STREET WEST.
Also a First-Class String Band for Balls or Parties.
Haynes James Mrs., wid., h. 25 Preston
Hayns R., confectionery, 66 Wyndham, h. do.
HAYNS, see also HAINES, also HANES
Hayward John, plasterer, bds. 301 Woolwich
Hayward S. Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 301 Woolwich
HAZELTON GEO. W., (O'Donnell & Hazelton,) h. 30 Oxford
HAZELTON JOHN J., (Rainer, Sweetnam & Hazelton)
   h. Paisley rd. cor. Bagot
Hazelton Mary Mrs., wid. James, h. Paisley rd. cor. Bagot
Healey Hugh, bread deliverer, h. 68 Nottingham
Healey John, laborer, h. Queen nr. Alice
Healey Mary Mrs., wid. James, h. Hooper
Healey Thos. J., bds. 68 Nottingham
Hearn Geo., baker, bds. 96 Woolwich
HEARN WM., speculator, 118 Quebec st. west, h. cor.
   Woolwich and Cardigan
Heather Herbert, tinsmith, bds. 53 Liverpool
Heather Wm., h. 53 Liverpool cor. Dublin
HEATHER WM., Jr., stoves and tinware, Quebec st.
   west, h. Emma
Heffernan D. J., hotel, 107 McDonnell
Heffernan Ellen Mrs., wid. John, h. 35 Toronto
HEFFERNAN JOSEPH, insurance and land agent, 118
   Quebec st. west, h. 89 Paisley
Heffernan Margaret Miss, h. 35 Toronto
HEFFERNAN T. A., collector of customs, corner of Doug-
   las and St. George's square, h. cor. Maple and Water
Heffernan Thos. P., clerk, bds. Water nr. Maple
HEFFERNAN WM. S., (Wm. S. Heffernan & Co.,) bds.
   Queens Hotel
HEFFERNAN WM. S. & CO., ready-made clothing and
   gents' furnishings, 25 Wyndham
Heimbecker Conrad, cigar maker, bds. Reynolds' Hotel
Heming Howard P., commercial traveler, h. 47 Glasgow
Henderson John, book keeper, h. Waterloo ave. cor. McGee
Henderson Mary A. Mrs., wid. Wm., h. Barclay's terrace,
   Norwich nr. Woolwich
Henderson Robert, molder, h. 85 Cork
HENDERSON, see also HANDERSON
Hendley Fred., clerk, bds. Edinburgh rd. opp. Sydenham
Hendley Wm., oil refiner, h. Edinburgh rd. opp. Sydenham
HENDLEY, see also HANDLEY
Hennessy John, laborer, h. Waterloo opp. G. T. R. station
Henry Eliza Mrs., wid. Hugh, h. Perth nr Bridge
Henry Hugh, plasterer, h. Cardigan nr. Norwich
Henry Oliver, cooper, bds. Perth nr. Bridge
Henry Orrin, clerk, h. Durham nr. Dublin
HENRY THOS., (Wm. Stewart & Co.) h. east end Palmer
Henry Wesley J., cooper, bds. Perth nr. Bridge
Henry Wm., cooper, bds. Perth nr. Bridge
HERITAGE H. J., carpenter and builder, h. 26 Cambridge nr. Central School. (See Adv. page 164.)
HEROD G. S., M.D., (Herod & Co.) h. 27 Quebec st. east
HEROD & CO. (G. S. Herod, M.D., and J. H. Moore,) chemists and druggists, 32 Wyndham cor. Cork
Herres John, clerk, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Hetherington Chas., artist, bds. 27 Cardigan
Hetherington James, artist, bds. 27 Cardigan
HETHERINGTON, see also EIGHERINGTON
Heughen Robert T., machinist, h. Pearl nr. King
Hewatt John, bds. Arthur opp. George
Hewatt Wm. Col., h. Arthur opp. George
Hewatt, see also EWITT, also Hewitt
Hewer Mrs., wid., bds. 61 London rd.
Hewer Edward, operative at Bell's, bds. 131 Waterloo
HEWER JAMES, dealer in flour, feed, farm produce, wool, hides, skins, &c., also alderman St. David's ward, 45 McDonnell, h. 19 Green
Hewer James H., machinist, h. 17 Paisley
HEWER JOHN, prop. Hewer's Hotel, 17 Woolwich nr. G. T. R. station
Hewer John R., painter, h. 12 Durham
Hewer Louisa Miss, dress maker, bds. 131 Waterloo
Hewer Louisa Miss, dress maker, bds. 358 Woolwich
Hewer Rowland, machinist, bds. Hewer's Hotel
Hewer Thomas, laborer, h. 131 Waterloo
Hewer Thomas, jr., molder, h. 132 Waterloo
Hewer William, hog and tallow dealer, h. east line cor. Grange
Hewer Wm., shoemaker, h. Alma opp. base ball grounds
Hewer Wm., tanner, bds. Hewer's Hotel
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.

GUELPH DIRECTORY.

Hewitt Jane, domestic, Eramosa rd. nr. east line
Hewitt Wm., clerk, bds. 63 Suffolk
Hewitt, see also Ewitt, also Hewatt
Hicks Geo., bricklayer, h. north of London rd. nr. Yorkshire
Hicks James, contractor and builder, h. Suffolk nr. Kirkland
Higgins, laborer, h. Bristol
Higgins Edward, hostler, Victoria Hotel
Higgins John, flour packer, h. Mill
Higham Robert, machinist, h. Strange cor. Kerr
HIGINBOTHAM N. Col., Standard Oil Co., office
Higinbotham block, McDonnell, also registrar of deeds, (also of Thos. Gowdy & Co.), h. Queen cor. Grange
Higinbotham Wm, A., bookkeeper, bds. Queen cor. Grange
Hignell Albert, printer, bds. Fergus st. north
Hignell Henry, blacksmith, h. Fergus st. north
Hill, printer, bds. Mitchell House
Hill Alex., commercial traveller, h. 30 Cardigan
Hill A. S. D., h. Grove
Hill Millie, domestic, Woolwich nr. Edwin
Hill Thomas, laborer, h. James nr. Dundas rd.
Hill T., cabinet maker, bds. Mitchell House
Hill Walter, laborer, h. Pipe
Hilliard Chas. blacksmith, bds. 9 Strange
Hilliard Francis, laborer, h. 9 Strange cor. Marcon
Hilliard Mary Miss, governess, bds. 9 Strange
Hilliard Sarah, housekeeper, 102 Cardigan
Hilliard Sarah A. Miss, dress maker, bds. 9 Strange
Hinchcliffe Misses, private school, 636 Woolwich, h. do.
Hinchliff Geo. laborer, 169 Surrey
Hinds Margaret Mrs. wid. Ralph, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd.
Hirsch Joseph Mrs. h. Bridge
Hirst Geo. farmer, h. Berlin rd.
Hirst John, farmer, bds. Eramosa rd. nr. east line
Hoar Maurice, laborer, h. Dufferin
Hoban Wm. molder, h. 49 Mill
Hoben James, printer, h. 95 Yarmouth
Hoben Margaret Mrs. grocer, 103 McDonnell, h. do.
Hockin Chas. M., shuttle maker, bds. 26 Nottingham
Hockin John, shoemaker, h. 26 Nottingham
Hockin John P., machinist, bds. 26 Nottingham
Hodgkin Frank, gardener, h. Hospital
HODGSKIN SAMUEL, loan and fire insurance agent,
    Federal Bank building, Wyndham, h. 282 Woolwich
HODGSKIN, see also Hoskin
Hodgson James, knitter, h. 60 Albert
Hodgson Robert, knitter, h. Gordon nr. Wellington
Hogan John, prop. Union Hotel, 111 and 113 McDonnell
Hogge Arthur Mrs., wid., h. Queen nr. Grange
HOGG DAVID N., (John Hogg & Son,) h. cor. Norfolk
    and Suffolk
Hogg Hugh, carpenter, h. Dufferin
HOGG JOHN, (John Hogg & Son,) h. cor. Norfolk and
    Suffolk
HOGG JOHN A., merchant, h. Woolwich nr. Tiffany
HOGG JOHN & SON, (David N.,) dry goods, The
    Wonderful Man, 93 Upper Wyndham
Hoggarth Elizabeth Mrs., milk dairy, h. 159 Surrey
Holland S., operative at Bell's, bds. Albion Hotel.
Hollenbeek Peter, bricklayer, h. Jane
Holley John O., carpenter, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Holliday Thos., prop. Guelph Brewery, also maltster, Bristol
    cor. Fleet, h. Fleet
Holliday Tindale, brewer, bds. Fleet
Holliday Wm., brewer, h. Pearl nr. King
HOLLING J. W., tobacconist, 26 Wyndham, h. do.
Hollinger John, clerk, bds. Reynolds Hotel
Hollinger Philip B., cooper, h. 562 Woolwich
Hollinger Thos., clerk, bds. Reynolds Hotel
Hollinshead Geo. h. 67 Norfolk
Holman Jesse, painter, h. rear of 67 Norfolk
Honeyford Robert, laborer, bds. Merion
Honeyford Wm., section man, h. Merion
Hood Albert, farmer, bds. Mount head of Bagot
Hood David, bds. Eramosa rd.
Hood Geo., cattle dealer, h. Mount head of Bagot
Hood Geo., farmer, bds. Eramosa rd.
Hood Gideon, farmer, h. west line nr. Paisley rd.
HOOD J. R., butcher and cattle dealer, stall 1, Market
    house, h. Eramosa rd. (See Adv. page 140.)
Hood James, prop. Dominion Saloon, Market square, h. do.
Hood Wm., farmer, h. Eramosa rd.
Hood Wm., miller, bds. 379 Woolwich
Hood Wm. jr., farmer, h. Eramosa rd.
Hooper John, blacksmith, 15 McDonnell, h. next door
HOOPER WM., blacksmith, Gordon nr. Essex, h 8 Duke
Hooper Wm. H., blacksmith, h. 23 Elizabeth
Horne Herbert, laborer, east line nr. Eramosa rd.
Horning Chas., shoemaker, bds. 45 Cork
Horning Edgar, telegraph operator, h. Edinburgh rd. opp. G. W. R. station
Horning Wm., tinsmith, h. Glasgow nr. Suffolk
Horrigan Agnes, domestic, the Rectory, Woolwich
HORTOP WM., flour and grain, Montreal Warehouse, Gordon, h. Glasgow cor. Suffolk
Hoskin J. R. Miss, librarian Mechanics' Institute, bds. 58 Suffolk
Hoskin Wm., h. 58 Suffolk
Hoskin, see also HODSKIN
Hossack Wm., foreman G. T. R. stables, h. Preston cor. Fergus
Hough Frances Mrs. wid. Geo. h. 77 Nottingham
Hough Henry, printer, bds. 77 Nottingham
HOUGH JAMES, deputy clerk of the Crown and clerk of the county court, Court House, h. 6 Norfolk
Hough James, printer, bds. 77 Nottingham
Howard Alfred T. carriage painter, h. 72 Northumberland
Howard C. barber, Wilson opp. the market, bds. 72 Northumberland
Howard C. E. Mrs. furrier, Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square, h. do.
Howard Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. Elora cor. Clinton
Howard Elizabeth Mrs. wid. James, h. 72 Northumberland
Howard Geo. barber, bds. 25 Devonshire
HOWARD GEO. stoves and tinware, Norfolk cor. Quebec, h. do
Howard Henry, laborer, bds. 72 Northumberland
Howard James, barber, 81 McDonnell, h. 70 Northumberland
Howard Joanna Mrs. wid. Edward, h. Elora cor. Clinton
Howard Robert, tinsmith, h. 28 Durham
Howard Sarah A. Miss, dressmaker, bds. 72 Northumberland
Howard Wm. C. blacksmith, h. Clarke nr. Strange
Howard Wm. P. machinist, h. London rd. nr. Yorkshire
Howe James, butcher, h. York rd. cor. Hooper
Howell Ruth Miss, dress maker, h. 23 Arthur
Howells Caroline, domestic, Queen nr. Grange
Howells Margaret, domestic, 62 Woolwich
Howes Jane Mrs., wid. h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Howes Mary Miss, dress maker, bds. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Howey Mark T., farmer, bds. Edinburgh rd. nr. the river
Howey Robert, drainer at model farm, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. the river
Howey James Rev., Presb. clergyman, h. 30 George
Howie Robert, clerk, h. 60 Paisley
Howie Robert, switchman, h. Berlin nr. Fergus
HOWITT C. E., loan office, Wellington Hotel block,
   Upper Wyndham, h. Waterloo ave. nr. west line
HOWITT HENRY, M.D., M.R.C.S. England, 197 Norfolk, h. do,
Howitt Jane Mrs., wid. Henry, h. Waterloo ave. nr. west line
Hubbard, h. 73 Strange
Hudson John, machinist, bds. 88 London rd.
HUFF, see Hough
Hugall John H., clerk, bds. Grange nr. Metcalfe
Hughes Ellie Miss, dress maker, bds. Surrey cor. Gordon
Hughes Henry, peddler, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Humphrey, Edwin, stone mason, bds. 24 Woolwich
HUMPHREYS JAMES M., (MacGillivray & Humphreys,) h. 33 Mitchell
HUMPHRIES C., tea dealer, Paisley cor. Southampton, h. do.
HUMPHRIES WM., (Humphries & Reynolds,) h. 45 Paisley
HUMPHRIES & REYNOLDS, (Wm. Humphries and Charles Reynolds,) house, sign and ornamental painters, 47 Paisley
HUNT JOSEPH, grocer, 94 Northumberland, h. do.
Hunt Leo, tailor, h. Grove
Hunt Wm., operative at Raymond's, bds. 94 Northumberland
Hunter James, machinist, bds. 110 King
Hunter Jane Mrs., cook, 62 Woolwich
Hunter John, carpenter, bds. 110 King
Hunter Peter, carpenter, h. 110 King
Hunter Robert, machinist, h. King nr. Spring
Hurell Myra Miss, school teacher, bds. 12 Wilson
Hurley Dennis, printer, bds. Manchester
Hurley Honora Miss, tailorress, bds. Manchester
Hurley James, butcher, bds. north end Edinburgh rd.
Hurley Jeremiah, laborer, h. north end Edinburgh rd.
Hurley John, farmer, h. north end Edinburgh rd.
Hurley Patrick, laborer, h. Manchester
Hurst, see Hirst.
Husband Hannah H. Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Wilson opp. Market square
Husband Tillie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Wilson opp. Market square
HUSBAND WM. N., (Guy & Husband,) h. 80 Paisley
Hussey Alex., farmer, h. Hospital
Hussey Eli, cabinet maker, h. 75 Inkerman
Hutchison Alex, machinist, bds. 53 Liverpool.
Hutchison Geo. miller, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Tolton's mill
Hutchison Henry, laborer, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Tolton's mill
Hutchison Thos. plasterer, h. Elizabeth cor. Metcalfe
Hutchison Thos. plasterer, bds. Reinhart's Hotel
Hutchison Wm. F, bds. 61 Woolwich
Hutton Edwin H. customs officer, bds. 181 Norfolk
HUTTON JOHN, city collector, City Hall building, h. 181 Norfolk
HYDE JOHN M. steward General Hospital, Delhi
HYDE M. Mrs. groceries, cor. Eramosa rd. and Perth, h. do.
Ibson Frances Mrs. wid. John, h. 101 Norfolk
Iles John, h. York rd.
Iles Robert, mail carrier, bds. York rd.
KEEP YOUR NICKEL CLEAN
WITH
Lightning Polish.

G. F. STERNE,
MARKET SQUARE, - - GUELPH.
Guelph Directory.

Iles Wm. A. teamster, bds. York rd.
Inglis Catharine Mrs. wid. Thos. h. 5 Tiffany cor. Strange
INNES JAMES, (Innes & Davidson,) h. Queen cor.
   Palmer
INNES & DAVIDSON (James Innes and John A.
   Davidson) publishers Mercury, daily and weekly, Mc­
   Donnell nr. Wyndham. (See Adv. opp. page 152.)
Irvine James, grocer, h. 22 Wyndham
Irving James, bds. Edinburgh rd. opp. Sydenham
Israel Jacob, machinist, h. Oxford st. west
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, Henry Loch, groceries, liquors,
   glassware, &c., 89 Wyndham

J

JACKSON ANDREW M., (Thompson & Jackson,) h. 18
   Douglas
JACKSON DANIEL, (Jackson & Hallett,) h. Liverpool
   nr. Norfolk
Jackson Geo. h. 248 Waterloo ave.
Jackson J. E. Mrs., grocer, Woolwich cor. Kerr, h. do.
Jackson Jane Mrs., wid. Richard, h. 38 Durham
Jackson John, h. Grange nr. Metcalfe.
Jackson Thos. J., agent agricultural implements, h. Wool­
   wich cor. Powell
JACKSON & HALLETT, (Daniel Jackson and Jeremiah
   Hallett,) groceries and liquors, 17 Wyndham, also
   Guelph Pork Store, Day’s Block, Wyndham
JACOMB W. H., house and sign painter, &c., St. George’s
   Square, h. Elora rd.
JAMES T., (Wood, Powell & Co.,) h. Cork nr. Dublin
Jamieson Robêrt, carpenter, h. Yorkshire nr. Gladwin
Janes Chas., telegraph operator, bds. 38 Woolwich
Jarvis Clarence, manuf. brooms and feather dusters, Norfolk
   cor. Northumberland, bds. Queen’s Hotel
Jarvis Joseph, h. 17 Charles, St. David’s ward
Jeffrey Albert, machinist, h. 111 Norfolk
Jeffrey Geo., clerk, h. 110 Woolwich
Jenkinson John J. J., bookkeeper, bds. Hospital
Jenkinson Wm., h. Hospital
Jenney Wm., laborer, h. Merion
BUY YOUR COAL AT

JESSOP GEO. W., agent, 2 Masonic Hall block, Wyndham, h. Woolwich nr. Suffolk
Jobert Susan Mrs., dress maker, bds. 30 Nottingham
Johnson Alex., butcher, h. Victoria
Johnson Charlotte Mrs., dress maker, h. Paisley nr. Dublin
Johnson Ellen Mrs., dress maker, h. McDonnell nr. Sandiland
Johnson Frederick, lamp lighter, h. Nottingham cor. Manchester
Johnson J. P., pump maker, h. Lemon nr. Stuart
Johnson James, cabinet maker, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Manchester
Johnson James, carpenter, h. 22 Nottingham
Johnson Robert, finisher, h. 89 Northumberland
Johnson Samuel, laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
JOHNSON WM., barrister and attorney, Brownlow's block, Douglas, h. 50 Arthur
Johnson Wm., wood turner, bds. McDonnell nr. Sandiland
Johnson Wm. Mrs. wid. h. 12 Quebec st. east
Johnson Wm. J. butcher, h. 75 Norfolk
Johnston Annie Mrs. shirt maker, h. Palmer nr. Stuart
JOHNSTON E. F. B. (Johnston & McKinnon) h. George
Johnston Jessie Mrs. grocer, Northumberland cor. Dublin, h. do.
Johnston John, engineer, h. Clarence cor. Dufferin
Johnston John, laborer, h. 31 Glasgow
JOHNSTON ROBERT, (Sole & Johnston,) h. 36 Gordon
JOHNSTON & McKINNON, (E. F. B. Johnston and A. M. McKinnon,) barristers &c., over Federal Bank, Wyndham
Johnstone Bayne, carpenter, h. 30 Farquhar
Johnstone Emily J. Miss, operative woolen factory, bds. 30 Farquhar
Johnstone J. D. teamster, h. 150 Strange cor. Clarence
Johnstone James A. bds. 30 Farquhar
Jones Arthur Rev., S. J. asst. pastor Church of Our Lady, h. Norfolk next the Church
Jones John, stone cutter, h. Preston nr. Yorkshire
Jones Matthew, bds. American Hotel
Jones May Miss, school teacher, bds. Arthur nr. Heffernan
Jones Wm. H. commercial traveler, bds. Norfolk cor. Quebec
Jordan Chas. miller, bds. Hewer's Hotel
JOYCE W. J. furniture, stoves, crockery &c., Market square, h. Charles, St. David's Ward
JOYCE WM. H. groceries and provisions, Hatch's block, intersection Woolwich and Norfolk, h. do.

K

Kadwell Geo., bricklayer, h. Dufferin
KANE, see CAIN
Kay John H., brass finisher, h. Mill nr. London rd
KAYE, see also KEE, also MACKAY, also MCKEE
Keables Michael A., machinist, h. 178 Glasgow cor. Oxford
Kearn Edward, tailor, bds. Douglas
Kearney Catherine Mrs., wid. John, h. 74 Inkerman
Kearney John, teamster, bds. 74 Inkerman
Keating Geo., axle maker, bds. Gordon nr. Wellington
KEATING THOS., registrar of surrogate court, Court House, bds. Court House Hotel
KEATING THOS A., M.D., 18 Essex, h. do.
Keating Wm., machinist, h. Wellington nr. axle factory
Kee James H., laborer, h. Water cor. Mary
Kee Wm. T., baker, bds. Water cor. Mary
KEE, see also KAY, also MACKAY, also MCKEE
Kehoe Wm., operative at Raymond's, h. Gordon nr. Waterloo
KEHOE, see also KEOGH
Keigan Edward, laborer, bds. Fergus st. south
Keleher Daniel, stone mason, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Keleher Dennis, farmer, h. Hospital
Keleher Dennis P., mason, h. 10 Inkerman
KELEHER JAMES, (Cormack & Keleher,) bds. Wellington Hotel
Kelleher Cassie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Cork nr. Dublin
Kelleher Honora Miss, dressmaker, bds. Cork nr. Dublin
Kelleher John, mason, h. 28 Birmingham
Kelleher John Mrs., h. Cork nr. Dublin
Kelleher Timothy, laborer, h. Water nr. west line
KELLETT W. H., (Kellett & Cleghorn), bds. 88 London rd
KELLETT & CLEGHORN (W. H. Kellett and Thos.
     Cleghorn), manufs. soda water, &c., 87 Norwich
Kelly Ellen Mrs., wid. Bernard, h. 20 London rd.
Kelly John, blacksmith, bds. 24 Woolwich
Kelly Jonathan, ex-chief of police, bds. 178 Glasgow
Kelsey Geo., gardener, h. Grange
Kelso James, laborer, bds. Reynolds Hotel
KELSO J. J., job printer, 122 Quebec st. west, h. 20 Green
Kelso Wm., farmer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
KENNEDY A. H. R., land salt, land plaster and grain
     dealer, opp. G. T. R. passenger station, h. Delhi
KENNEDY DAVID, (D. Kennedy & Co., also J. Ken­
KENNEDY D. & CO., props. Guelph Marble and Stone
     Works, also contractors and builders, Quebec st. west
Kennedy Eliza Miss, knitter, bds. Freshfield
KENNEDY J. (J. Kennedy & Co.,) h. Waterloo ave. nr.
     Edinburgh rd.
KENNEDY J. & CO., (D. Kennedy,) jewelers, east side
     St. George’s square
Kennedy James, cooper, h. 242 Waterloo ave.
KENNEDY JOHN, boots and shoes, Market square cor.
     Northumberland, h. Freshfield
Kennedy John Mrs., wid., h. 20 Liverpool
Kennedy Kate, domestic, opp. Wellington Hotel, Wyndham
Kennedy Robert C., stone cutter, bds. Waterloo ave. nr.
     Edinburgh rd.
Kennedy Wm. jeweller, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Kennedy Wm., printer, h. 102 Northumberland
Kenney Catharine E., domestic, 288 Woolwich
Kenney John, laborer, h. 39 Crimea
Kenney Patrick, laborer, h. Bay
Kenney Wm. C., mason, bds. 39 Crimea
KENNEY, see also McKENNA, also McCANNA
Kenning Edward T., machinist, bds. lane rear of Norfolk
     St. Methodist Church
Kenning Elizabeth M. Miss, tailoress, bds lane rear of Norfolk St. Methodist Church
Kenning Thos., gardener, h. Liverpool nr. Glasgow
Kenning Wm., machinist, h. lane rear of Norfolk St. Methodist Church.
Kenning Wm. J., carpenter, h. Bridge nr. King
Kenogh Mrs., h. Toronto
Kenogh Frank, blacksmith, h. Richardson
Kenogh James, butcher, bds. Richardson
Kenogh James, h. 152 Cork
KEOGH WM. C., baker, Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin, h. do.
Kenough Francis, blacksmith, h. Wellington nr. Devonshire
Kenough James A., butcher, bds. Wellington nr. Devonshire
Keough, see also KEHOE
KER WM. Mrs., stoves, tinware and house furnishings,
12 Cork, h. do. (See Adv. fly leaf opp. map)
KER WM. B., salesman, bds. 12 Cork
Kerby, see Kirby
Kernan Daniel, laborer, h. Dundas rd. cor. Bay
Kernighan Grace Miss, dress maker, bds. 26 Woolwich
Kernighan Jane Miss, dress maker, h. 26 Woolwich
Kerr John, carriage maker, bds. 84 Norfolk
Kerr Peter, action maker, h. Berlin nr. Yorkshire
Keyes Robert, fireman, h. 187 Liverpool
Keyes Wm., laborer, h. Clark, St. Patrick's ward
KIDNER J. F., prop. Ten Cent Store and Cheap Cash
Bazaar, Upper Wyndham, h. 71 Eramosa rd.
Kilby Nancy, domestic, 152 Dublin
Kilgour Edmund S., school teacher, bds. 65 McTague
Kilgour James, Disciples preacher, h. 65 McTague
Kilgour John W., insurance agent, h. McTague nr. Exhibition grounds
Kilgour Peter T., school teacher, bds. 65 McTague
Killion Peter, laborer, h. Bridge
King Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Geo., h. Paisley rd. nr. Alma
King Geo. H., carpenter, h. Elizabeth
King John, butcher, h. York rd.
King John R., laborer, h. Elizabeth
King Joseph, laborer, h. 72 Elizabeth
King Robert, laborer, h. Devonshire nr. Essex
KING WALTER, market clerk, h. 15 Kent
Kirby Anna Miss, tailoress, bds. 8 Tiffany
Kirby Eliza Miss, tailoress, bds. 8 Tiffany
Kirby Eliza Mrs., wid. Leonard, h. 8 Tiffany cor. Strange
Kirby Emma Miss, tailoress, bds. 8 Tiffany
Kirby Joseph, teamster, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Kirby Mary E. Miss, tailoress, bds. 8 Tiffany
Kirk Chas., commercial traveler, h. Cork nr. Dublin
Kirk, see also Quirk
Kirkwood Wm., plumber, h. Stuart nr. Lemon
Kitchen Mrs., boarding house, 71 Eramosa rd.
Kitchen W. H., commercial traveler, h. 71 Eramosa rd
KLOEPFER CHRISTIAN, (Kloepfer & Walker,) h. 214 Paisley
KLOEPFER FRANK C., (Kloepfer & Richardson,) h. 214 Paisley
KLOEPFER & RICHARDSON, (Frank C. Kloepfer and Henry E. Richardson,) Guelph Coal Depot, Quebec cor. Yarmouth. (See Adv. marginal lines.)
KLOEPFER & WALKER, (Christian Kloepfer and Chas. Walker,) wholesale carriage hardware, 101 and 103 Wyndham
Knowles Chas. J., commercial traveler, h. Perth nr. Derry
Knowles Fred. B., clerk, h. Glasgow cor. Northumberland
Knowles G. E. clerk and in charge of fire hall, h. Fire Hall, Market square
Knowles Mary E. Miss, saleslady, bds. 56 Cardigan
Knowles W. H. G. clerk, h. 59 Cardigan
KNOWLES W. S. G. grocer and auctioneer, 37 Waterloo ave., h. 39 do.
Knowles Wm. A. clerk, bds. 56 Cardigan
Koblepski Chas. laborer, h. Wood
Korman Catharine Mrs. wid. Martin, h. 98 London rd.
Korman Chas, bar tender, h. 101 Norwich
Korman Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, bds. 98 London rd.
Korman Eugene, molder, bds. 98 London rd.
Korman Kate Miss, tailoress, bds. 98 London rd.
Kremer Theodore, operative at Rainer's, h. Queen nr. Alice
Kriaski Antony, laborer, h. Bridge
Kribs Daniel, carpenter, h. Oliver
Kribs Joshua, machinist, h. Ontario nr. Manitoba
L

Lader Wm. pork butcher, h. 149 Perth
Lafferty James, laborer, h. Emslie
Lafferty Sarah, domestic, 142 Waterloo
Laing Geo. commercial traveler, h. 368 Woolwich
Laing Walter, drover, h. York rd. nr. east line
Laird John, laborer, h. Birmingham
Laird Mary A. Mrs. wid. James, h. 66 London rd.
Lakin Betsey Miss, tailoress, bds. Clarence nr. the river
Lakin Thos., laborer, h. Clarence nr. the river
Lambert John, plasterer, h. 34 Nottingham
Lambert Wm., carpenter, bds. 56 Nottingham
Lamond Geo., reporter, bds. 70 Nottingham
LAMPREY JOHN A., land and loan agent, &c., Brownlow’s block, Douglas, h. 101 Waterloo ave.
Lane Geo. D., bookkeeper, bds. Wellington Hotel
Lane Margaret, domestic, Albion Hotel
LAN, see LAUNG
Lannan Margaret Mrs., wid. Murtha, h. Nottingham cor. Manchester
Lauber Hannah, domestic, 89 Paisley
Lauchlin A., cabinetmaker, bds. Mitchell House
Laughlin Samuel J., foreman at Bell’s, h. 77 Glasgow
LAUGHLIN, see also McCLOCKLIN, also McLACHLAN, also McLAUCHLAN
Laughren Mary Miss, tailorress, bds. 21 Manchester
LAUGHERN, see also LOCHRAN, also LOUGHERN
Lavery M. Miss, school teacher, bds. 15 McDonnell
Lavoie Chas. Bro., Jesuit Brothers, h. Norfolk nr. Church of our Lady
Law Benj., grocer, 36 John, h. do.
Law Elizabeth Miss, matron General Hospital, Delhi
Law Francis, fish dealer, h. Neeve nr. Waterloo
Law Jane Miss, saleslady, bds. 36 John
Law Samuel, laborer, h. John
Law Sarah Mrs., wid., h. Norwich nr. Woolwich
Law W. H., ledger keeper, Federal Bank, h. 23 Cardigan
Lawrance F. G., carpenter, h. 85 London rd.
Lawrance Thos., carpenter, h. 87 London rd.
JOHN HARRIS,

BAKER. The Best BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKES, PASTRY, Fresh and Cheap, on hand and made to order.

CONFECTIONER. The BEST and PUREST CANDIES, made on the Premises, CHEAP.

GROCER. CHOICE TEAS, GENERAL GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, OATMEAL, &c., &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN HARRIS, MARKET SQUARE.

GUELPH FOUNDRY.

A. ROBERTSON & SON, MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS - All kinds of Castings in Stock & Made to Order.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

ERAMOSA ROAD, - GUELPH, ONT.

A. ROBERTSON, Sen. A. ROBERTSON, Jr.
Lawrason Mary E. Miss, dress maker, bds. Glasgow nr. London rd.
Lawrence Eliza Miss, tailoress, bds. 50 Neeve
Lawrence Geo. H., machinist, bds. 57 Paisley
Lawrence Wm., blacksmith, h. 50 Neeve
Lawson Christian, blacksmith, h. Cardigan nr. Trafalgar square
Lawton Benj., upholsterer, bds. Palmer nr. Stuart
Lawton G. W., machinist, bds. American Hotel
Leader Frederick, stone cutter, h. Essex nr. Manchester
Leader Sarah Mrs., wid. Robert, h. 88 Essex
Leader Wm., engineer, h. Wellington nr. Huskisson
Leadley John H., organ builder, h. 80 Northumberland
Lecht Maggie, domestic, Market square
LEDGERWOOD ADAM, (Smith & Ledgerwood,) h. 49 Berlin
Lee Geo., operative at Raymond’s, h. Mercer
Lee Geo. Mrs., h. west line nr. Paisley rd.
Lee Patrick, carpenter, h. Derry cor. Queen
Lees Geo., pork packer, h. west line nr. G. T. R.
Lemmon Henry, watchmaker, h. 48 Glasgow
LEMON ANDREW, (Lemon & Peterson,) h. Queen cor. Palmer
LEMON & PETERSON, (Andrew Lemon and H. W. Peterson,) barristers, &c., Brownlow’s block, Douglas
LEMON, see also LAMOND
Lennox Mary A. Mrs., wid. Isaac, h. east line nr. Eramosa rd.
Leoffler Barnett, laborer, h. 190 Cardigan
Leonard Chas. F., manager Raymond’s sewing machine works, h. Woolwich nr. Suffolk
Leslie Annie Miss, cook General Hospital, Delhi
Leslie Barbara Miss, nurse General Hospital, Delhi
Lewis John, laborer, bds. 88 London rd.
Lillie Mary, domestic, 18 Essex
LILLIE, see also LYLIA
Lines Benj., laborer, h. Dufferin
Lingwood Ellen Mrs., wid. Robert, h. Grove nr. Metcalfe
Lingwood Geo., baker, bds. Grove nr. Metcalfe
Liphardt Conrad, cabinet maker, h. Glasgow nr. Cork
Liphardt Henry, cabinet maker, bds. Glasgow nr. Cork
Go to RUSSELL'S, cor. of Wyndham Street

Lipsey Thos., miller, h. 608 Woolwich
Lipsikin, charcoal burner, h. Toronto
Lithgow Alex, tailor, h. Edinburgh rd. cor. Crimea
Litster Peter, bds. 105 London rd. cor. Dublin
Little Archibald, clerk, post office
Little David, miller, h. Ontario nr. Manitoba
Little James, baggeman, h. Merion
Little John, molder, h. Palmer cor. Metcalfe
Little John A., h. Bellevue
Little Robert, laborer, h. Grange nr. east line
LITTLE W. J., baker and confectioner, lunch room and ice cream parlor, 83 Wyndham, h. 42 Green
Livy Barton, blacksmith, bds. 15 McDonnell
Lloyd Chas. H., blacksmith, bds. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
Lloyd Wm. H., molder, h. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
LOCH HENRY, groceries, liquors, glassware, &c., Italian Warehouse, 89 Wyndham, h. Woolwich nr. McDonnell
Loch James, wood worker, h. Palmer nr. George
Lochan, mechanic, bds. Duke nr. Grove
LOCHRAN, see also LAUGHERN, also LOUGHERN
Locke Frank, messenger Bank of Montreal, h. Priory
Lockwood Harry, accountant, Bank of Montreal, h. Queen nr. Grange
Lodge John O., loan and insurance agent, h. 20 McTague
Long John, cooper, h. 116 Norwich
Long Margaret, domestic, 495 Woolwich
Long Wm. T., shoemaker, h. Cork nr. Norfolk
Lonsdale Emily, domestic, 109 Neeve
Lonsdale Helen Mrs., domestic, 109 Neeve
Loree Samuel, laborer, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd.
LORETTO CONVENT, Mother Stanislaus, lady superior, Norfolk head of McDonnell
Loughren Eliza Miss, dressmaker, bds. 21 Manchester
Loughren Margaret Mrs., wid. Alex., h. 21 Manchester
LOUGHERN, see also LAUGHERN, also LOCHRAN
LOUIS, see LEWIS
Lowry Elizabeth Mrs. wid. Wm. G., h. Southampton
Lowry Geo. E., polisher, bds. Southampton
Lowry J. W., produce shipper, h. Yorkshire cor. Berlin
Lowry James, laborer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Hearn ave.
Lowry James H., polisher, bds. Southampton
Lowry Reginald, laborer, h. Mary near James
Ludlow John, laborer, h. opp. McCrae's malt house
Ludlow Thos., laborer, h. 49 Inkerman
Lyllia J., whip and robe reparer, Cork nr. Norfolk
LYLLIA, see also LILLIE
Lynch Agnes Mrs., wid. James, h. Derry nr. King
Lynch Bridget, domestic, 101 Waterloo ave.
Lynch James, laborer, h. 95 Yorkshire
Lynch James, jr., bricklayer, bds. 95 Yorkshire
Lynch John; painter, h. 39 Elizabeth
Lynch Joseph, farmer, bds. 95 Yorkshire
Lynch Joseph, wood cutter, h. Oxford nr. Yorkshire
Lynch Maggie Miss., tailoress, bds. 96 Essex
Lynch Martin, quarryman, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Edinburgh rd.
Lynch Mary, domestic, Suffolk nr. Glasgow
Lynch Thos. H., cooper, h. 31 Nottingham
Lynch Thos. H., shoemaker, h. 96 Essex
Lynch Thos. H. jr., molder, bds. 96 Essex
Lyon John, carriage smith, h. Manitoba
Lyons, cabinetmaker, bds. 33 Cork
LYONS, see also LINES

MC
McAnanny B., carpet weaver, Elizabeth nr. Metcalfe, h. do.
McAneer John, polisher, bds. Union Hotel
McArdle, see McCARDELE
McArthur Kate, domestic, Union Hotel
McAstocker James, grocer, 260 Waterloo ave. cor. Edinburgh rd., h. do.
McAstocker John, stone cutter, h. 372 Woolwich cor. Mont
McAteer Catharine Mrs. wid. James, h. Galt, east end
McAteer Jane Miss, tailoress, bds. Galt, east end
GUELPH CARPET WORKS.

J. & A. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ingrain Carpets,
WOOL AND UNIONS.

NEEVE STREET, - GUELPH.

HERBERT CHUBB,
Contractor & Builder,

POWELL STREET,
West of Elora Road.

Contracts made for the Erection of all classes of Buildings,
EITHER IN BRICK OR STONE.

Estimates furnished on application.
McATEER JOHN, prop. Albion Hotel, McDougal cor. Norfolk
McAteer Margaret, domestic, Victoria Hotel
McAteer Mary, domestic, Victoria Hotel
McAteer Nellie Mrs. grocer, 138 Waterloo ave. cor. Birmingham, h. do.
McBEAN A. (A. McBean & Co.) h. Suffolk
McBEAN A. & CO. hardware, 23 Wyndham
McBride Geo. printer, bds. 111 Norfolk
McBride James, organ packer, h. Yorkshire nr. Paisley
McBride Thos. case maker, h. 111 Norfolk
McCabe Ann Mrs., wid. Peter, h. Quebec st. west, opp. Knox Church
McCabe James, stone cutter, bds. Quebec st. west
McCabe Peter, teacher separate schools, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
McCALL, see McColl
McCandless Wm G., blacksmith, h. 31 Oxford
McCann James, mason, bds. Alice, east end
McCann John, h. Alice, east end
McCann John, jr., laborer, bds. Alice, east end
McCann Mary, domestic, 107 Neeve
McCann Patrick, shoemaker, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
McCanna Michael, laborer, h. west of Glasgow bet. G. T. R. and Waterloo ave
McCANNA, see also McKENNA, also KENNE
McCardle Hugh, h. 95 Norwich
McCARTHY JOHN, leather and findings, 130 Quebec st. west, h. do.
McCartney Daniel, laborer, h. Water
McClellan Geo., machinist, bds. Ontario nr. Manitoba
McClellan Harmon, piano tuner, bds. Ontario nr. Manitoba
McClellan Wm., agent, h. Ontario nr. Manitoba
McCLELLAN, see also McLellan
McClocklin David T., mason, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Sydenham
McCLOCKLIN, see also LAUCHLIN, also McLACHLAN, also McLAUCHLAN
McColl Elizabeth Mrs., wid. John D., h. 165 Edinburgh rd. cor. Sydenham
McCONNELL JOHN, prop. McConnell’s Carriage Works, Eramosa bridge, h. 32 King
McCONNELL, see also CONNELL
McCord M., Mrs., wid., h. 108 Waterloo ave.
McCormick Phebe Miss, h. Eramosa rd. cor. King
McCormick, see also CORMACK
McCoy T., quarryman, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
McCRAE D., coal and wood, wholesale and retail, 140 to 146 Quebec st. west, h. 141 Paisley
McCRAE DAVID, (McCrae & Co.,) h. 121 Woolwich
McCrae Donald, pattern maker, h. Glasgow nr. Garth
McCrae John, engineer, h. Liverpool nr. G. W. R.
McCrae Mary Mrs., wid. David, h. London rd. cor. Dublin
McCrae Mary E., domestic, Delhi
McCRAE THOS., (McCrae & Co.,) resides at Janefield
McCrae Wm., hostler, Royal Hotel
McCrae & Co., (Thos. and David McCrae, and John Anderson,) woolen manufs., mill lands, McDonnell cor. Queen, and Huskisson cor. Surrey
McCrea John, grain dealer, h. Eramosa rd. nr. the bridge
McCrea Robert, produce shipper, h. Dublin nr. Paisley
McCrea Wm. J., blacksmith, h. 91 London rd.
McCrea, see also MCRAE, also Ray
McCullough Alex., weaver, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
McCullough Harvey, blacksmith, bds. Mitchell
McCullough John, carpenter, h. Mitchell
McCullough Patrick, law student, bds. 178 Glasgow
McCUTCHEON Charlotte Mrs., wid. J. K. A., h. Norwich nr. Dublin
McCUTCHEON J. K., agent Royal Insurance Co., of England, (fire and life,) also London and Liverpool and Globe Insurance Co., (fire and life,) also real estate and loan agent, h. Kerr
McDonald Misses, private school, Norfolk nr. Suffolk, h. Queen nr. Lemon
McDonald Alex., blacksmith, h. York rd. nr. Neeve
McDonald Christina, domestic, 12 Eramosa rd.
McDonald James, carpenter, h. Havelock
McDonald Kate, domestic, 75 Oxford
McDONALD, see also MACDONALD
McDougall, see MacDougall
McElderry Chas. A., commercial traveler, h. 109 Waterloo ave.
McELDERRY J. E., groceries, crockery, glassware &c.,
2 Day's block, Wyndham, h. 259 Woolwich cor. Norwich
McElroy Annie Mrs., boarding house, 53 Paisley cor. Dublin
McElroy Wm. J., clerk, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
McEwan Geo., engineer, h. London rd. nr. Kirkland
McFarland Mary Miss, bds. Berlin rd. cor. Glebe
McFarlane, telegraph operator, bds. Mitchell House
McFarquhar Geo., cabinet maker, bds. Manchester
McFarquhar Hattie Miss, milliner, bds. Manchester
McFarquhar John, cabinet maker, h. Manchester
McFarquhar Mary J. Miss, teacher, bds. Manchester
McGaffin Josiah, molder, bds. 164 Paisley
McGarr Annie Miss, music teacher, h. Queen nr. Eramosa rd.
McGee Bernard, laborer, bds. McGee
McGee Ellen Miss, tailoress, bds. McGee
McGee John, laborer, h. McGee
McGillivray Mrs. wid. h. 66 Yarmouth
McGILLIVRAY, see also MacGILLIVRAY
McGinnis Joseph, teamster, h. 127 York rd
McGhinns, see also MAGINNIS
McGladrey Annie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Emslie
McGonigel Bernard, foreman, h. Clarke nr. Exhibition
McGowan John, laborer, h. rear 111 York rd.
McGowan Patrick Mrs., wid., h. rear 111 York rd.
McGowan Wm. R., organ tuner, bds. New Western Hotel
McGregor Andrew, laborer, 63 Waterloo ave.
McGregor D. Rev., pastor Congregational Church, h. Kirkland cor. Garth
McGregor Gregor, laborer, h. Neeve nr. Cross
McGregor John, operative woolen mill, bds. Neeve nr. Cross
McGregor M. J. Mrs., wid. Dr. James, h. 235 Woolwich
McGregor, see also MACGREGOR
McGrohan Nellie, domestic, 70 Yarmouth
McGUIRE E. W., M.D., 23 Yarmouth, h. do. (See Card page 116.)
H. J. HERITAGE,
Carpenter & Builder

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
For all Descriptions of Buildings.

26 CAMBRIDGE ST., GUELPH
NEAR CENTRAL SCHOOL.

WESTERN STATION HOTEL,
OPPOSITE G.W.R. STATION,
GUELPH, --- ONT.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
The Best Brands of Liquors & Cigars always on hand.
TERMS MODERATE.

JOSEPH WAYPER, Proprietor.
McGuire H., wood carver, h. Paisley nr. Arnold
McGunnigle Michael, section man, h. Kent cor. Dublin
McHardy Wm., engineer water works, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
McHardy, see also Hardy
McIlwraith Andrew, pattern maker, h. Marcon
McIntosh Priscilla Miss, dressmaker, bds. Arthur nr. Palmer
McIntosh Sarah, domestic, London rd. nr. Exhibition grounds
McIntosh Thos., blacksmith, bds. Reynolds Hotel
McIntyre Alex., h. Emslie
McKague Mary, domestic, Cork nr. Dublin
McKay, see Kay, also Mackay
McKeanie James, cigar maker, bds. Essex cor. Birmingham
McKeague John, finisher, bds. Waterloo nr. Neeve
McKeague Martin, laborer, h. Essex cor. Birmingham
McKechnie John, operative J. B. Armstrong’s, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
McKee John, wagon maker, h. Perth nr. Bridge
McKee John jr., molder, bds. Perth nr. Bridge
McKee Merricott, student, bds. Eramosa rd. nr. east line
McKee, see also Kay, also Kee, also Mackay
McKeever, laborer, h. Bay
McKellar Susannah Mrs., wid. Peter, h. 116 Norfolk cor. Cambridge
McKellar, see also Mackellar
McKenna Edward, hostler, h. 116 Farquhar
McKenney, see also McCanna, also Kenney
McKenzie Catharine, domestic, Woolwich nr. Thorp
McKenzie Duncan, blacksmith, 135 Woolwich, bds. New Western Hotel
McKenzie Isabella, domestic, 1 Douglas
McKenzie K., laborer, h. 42 George
McKenzie Murdoch, blacksmith and horseshoe, 84 Wyndham, h. 50 Suffolk
McKenzie, see also Mackenzie
McKersie John, carpet weaver, h. west side St. George’s square
McKinnon A. M. (Johnston & McKinnon), h. Woolwich
McKINNON ANGUS, M.D., 150 Norfolk, h. do.
COAL of the BEST QUALITY, at Lowest Market
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McKinnon Fannie, nurse, 62 Woolwich
McKINNON, see also MACKINNON
McLachlan Win., operative at Raymond's, h. Oxford st. w.
McLACHLAN, see also LAUCHLIN, also McCLOCKLIN, also McLACHLAN
McLagan J. C., commercial traveller, h. 80 Paisley
McLaren, baggageman G. T. R., bds. Royal Hotel
McLAREN DONALD, custom boot and shoemaker, also leader McLaren's String Band, 162 Quebec st. west, h. Cambridge nr. Glasgow. (See Adv. page 140.)
McLauchlan Alex. C., commercial traveller, h. Glasgow nr. Waterloo ave.
McLaughlin Mary Mrs., wid. Michael, h. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
McLaughlin Patrick, grain buyer, h. Wilson opp. the market
MCLaughlin, see also LAUCHLIN, also McCLOCKLIN, also McLACHLAN
McLean Archibald, laborer, bds. Cross
McLean Archibald, hostler, Reynold's Hotel
McLean Charlotte, domestic, Union Hotel
MCLEAN D., collector inland revenue, cor. Douglas and St. George's Square, h. 311 Woolwich
McLean Malcolm, machinist, h. suffolk nr. Yorkshire
McLean Rod., lawyer, bds. 53 Paisley
McLean W., law student, bds. 311 Woolwich
McLEAN, see also MACLEAN
McLeay Donald, teacher, h. 206 Waterloo ave.
McELLAN ALLAN, dealer in rags, metal and second-hand stoves, 26 Gordon, h. 30 Nottingham
McLellan John, bds. Suffolk nr. Glasgow
McLellan R. G., h. Suffolk nr. Glasgow
McELLAN, see also McCLELLAN
McLennane Kenneth, farmer, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. south line
McLeod Archibald H. Maj., lawyer, h. Stuart nr. Grange
McLeod Donald, operative sewing machine factory, bds. Stuart nr. Lemon
McLeod Maggie, domestic, 23 Yarmouth
McLeod Murdoch, engineer, h. Stuart nr. Lemon
McMahon Martin, stone mason, h. Argyle
McMaster Andrew, carpenter, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Melville
McMaster David, laborer, bds. Edinburgh rd. nr. Melville
McMaster Mary Mrs., wid. Alex., h. Sultan nr. Edinburgh rd.
McMaster, see also Masters
McMillan Bernard, telegraph operator, h. 35 Green
McMillan Christina, domestic, Woolwich cor. Cardigan
McMillan Wm., horse dealer, h. 36 Waterloo ave.
McMillan, see also MacMillan
McMurrich J. P., B.A., prof. biology and horticulture,
Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm,
Dundas rd.
McNamee Wm., weaver, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of
Queen
McNaughton Annie Miss, teacher, bds. 54 Mill
McNaughton Ellen Miss, saleslady, bds. 54 Mill
McNaughton Janet Miss, tailoress, bds. 54 Mill
McNaughton Mary Mrs., wid. Alex., h. 54 Mill
McNaughton Robert, cabinet maker, bds. 54 Mill
McNish O., night watchman, h. Wilson
McNulty Lawrence, stone mason, h. 42 Berlin
McPhail Annie Miss, bds. 8 Palmer
McPhail Janet Miss, bds. 8 Palmer
McPhail Mary J. Mrs. dress maker, h. Woolwich cor.
Yarmouth
McPhail Robert, machinist, bds. 8 Palmer
McPhail W. Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 8. Palmer
McPherson Annie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 30 Essex
McPherson Annie Miss, milliner, bds. Duke nr. Grange
McPherson Hugh A., clerk, bds. Duke nr. Grange
McPherson John, carpenter, h. Duke nr. Grange
McQuarrie Flora, domestic, Woolwich nr. Baptist Church
McQueen Alex., retired, h. Eramosa rd. nr. east line
McQuillan Arthur, (McQuillan & Hamilton,) bds.
Albion Hotel
McQuillan John, drover, h. Elizabeth nr. Duke
McQuillan & Hamilton, (Arthur McQuillan and
Chalmers Church, Quebec st. west
McRae Jane Miss, milliner, bds. 35 Mill
McRae John D., carpenter, h. George
McRae Margaret Miss, dressmaker, bds. 35 Mill
McRae Robert, machinist, bds. 35 Mill
McRae Wm., millwright, h. 35 Mill
McRae, see also McCRAE, also Ray, also REA
McRoberts, law clerk, bds. Victoria Hotel
McRoberts E., h. 83 Glasgow cor. Durham
McRoberts Thos. R., operative at Raymond's, bds. 83 Glasgow
McRoberts, see also ROBERTS
McShane James, laborer, h. Yorkshire cor. Northumberland
McShane Mary, operative woolen mill, bds. Yorkshire cor. Northumberland
McShane, see also Shain
McTague Ann Mrs., wid. Peter, h. 358 Woolwich
McTague Catharine Mrs., wid. Bernard, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Manchester
McTague Chas., shoemaker, h. Fergus st. south
McTague Michael, shoemaker, bds. Waterloo ave. nr. Manchester
McWilliams John T., clerk, bds. 5 Kirkland
McWilliams, see also Williams

M

Mabry Frederick, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Macdonald A. R., tinsmith, bds. American Hotel
MACDONALD ARCHIBALD H., (Macdonald & Macdonald,) h. Grange
Macdonald Elizabeth, domestic, Glasgow opp. Garth
Macdonald Euphemia Mrs., wid Dr. James, h. Mont
MACDONALD EVAN, dry goods, boots, shoes &c., Wm. Anderson, manager, Corbett's block, Wyndham, h. Dundas rd.
Macdonald Hugh, merchant, h. Cork nr. Dublin
Macdonald John, farmer, bds. Dundas rd.
Macdonald John Rev., S.J., asst. pastor Church of our Lady, h. Norfolk next the church
MACDONALD WALTER, (Macdonald & Macdonald,) h. Market square
Macdonald Wm., farmer, bds. Dundas rd.
MACDONALD & MACDONALD, (Archibald II. and Walter,) barristers, &c., Quebec st. east
MACDONALD, see also McDonald
MacDougal John A., agent agricultural implements, bds. 60 Nottingham
MacGillivray D. Mrs., laundress, h. 23 Edwin
MACGILLIVRAY DOUGLAS, (MacGillivray & Humphreys,) h. 23 Edwin
MACGILLIVRAY & HUMPHREYS, (Douglas MacGillivray and James M. Humphreys,) barbers, west side St. George's square
MACGILLIVRAY, see also McGILLIVRAY
MacGregor Isabella Mrs., wid Alex., h. 42 Liverpool
MACGREGOR ROBERT, (R. MacGregor & Co.,) h. 42 Liverpool
MACGREGOR, see also McGREGOR
MacKay Hugh, blacksmith, h. Clarence
MACKAY, see also KAY, also KEE, also McKee
MacKellar John S., commercial traveler, bds. 133 Liverpool
MacKellar L., commercial traveler, h. 133 Liverpool
MACKELLAR, see also MCKELLAR
MACKENZIE ALEX., malt house, 53 Surrey, h. 38 Woolwich
Mackenzie Alex. jr., telegraph operator, bds. 38 Woolwich
MACKENZIE JOHN, (Mackenzie & Goodfellow,) bds. Wellington Hotel
Mackenzie Robert, book keeper, h. 46 Cork
MACKENZIE & GOODFELLOW, (John Mackenzie and A. E. Goodfellow,) produce and provision dealers, cor. Neeve and Farquhar
MACKENZIE, see also MCKENZIE
Mackinnon Chas., book-keeper, h. Norfolk cor. Cork
MACKINNON, see also McKINNON
Maclean Flora J. Miss, private school, 46 Paisley, h. do.
MACLEAN, see also McLAREN
MacMillan Margaret Mrs., h. 33 Perth
MACMILLAN, see also Mc MILLAN
Macroft Walter, clerk, h. Stuart nr. Eramosa rd.
MACROFT, see also Croft
Maddaugh Archibald, foreman lumber yard, h. 116 King
Madden Geo., pork packer, bds. Mitchell House
Maddock E. M. Miss, milliner, bds. Woolwich nr. London rd
Maddock Edwin H., carpenter and builder, h. 204 London rd
Maddock Ernest, clerk, bds. 120 Farquhar
Maddock Gilbert O., machinist, h. McTague nr. Elora rd.
Maddock John Mrs., wid., h. Woolwich nr. London rd.
Maddock R. F. lumber, drain pipe, &c., Paisley nr.
Maddock W. H., machinist, h. Oxford nr. Glasgow
Magie, see McGee
Maginnis Fanny Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. 64 Cork
Maginnis, see also McGinnis
Maguire, see McGuire
Mahaffy Charlotte Miss, milliner, bds. Liverpool cor. Norfolk
Maher Patrick, h. 103 McDonnell
Mahoney Jefferson D., plasterer, bds. Dublin nr. Kent
Mahoney John J., contractor and builder, bds. Dublin nr. Kent
Mahoney Patrick, laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
Mahoney Richard Jr., tinsmith, bds. Dublin nr. Kent.
Mair Geo., manager Federal Bank of Canada, Wyndham
next door to the post office, h. 75 Oxford
Maitland H. K., music teacher, h. Suffolk nr. Norfolk
Maklim John, farmer, h. York rd, nr. east line
Malone Patrick, laborer, h. Edinburgh rd. cor. Bristol
Maloney Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. Alice
Maloney James, plasterer, bds. Alice
Maloney Kate Miss, tailoress, bds. Alice
Maloney Wm. h. Alice
Mathias B., wood worker, h. Quebec st. east, nr.
Woolwich
Mann J. W., h. 41 Paisley
Mann W. M., florist, also county constable, 102 King,
h. do
Manning Mary Mrs., wid. Dennis, h. Elizabeth
Manny Annie, saleswoman, bds. 33 Nottingham
Mara John, hog raiser, h Bellevue
Marcon F., h. 227 Norfolk
MARCON W. H., seed store, 89 Carden, Market square and 90 McDonnell, h. 21 Suffolk
Mark Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Wm. E., h. 454 Woolwich cor. Powell
Marriott Chas., operative at J. B. Armstrong's, h. Priory
Marriott Francis, h. 73 Yarmouth
Marriott Geo., operative at J. B. Armstrong's, h. Priory
Marriott Henry C., moulder, h. 17 Chambers
Marriott Wm., baker, h. 140 Northumberland
Marriott John, care taker city parks and shade trees, h. 137 London rd.
Marsh Geo., machinist, h. Neeve cor. Surrey
Marsh Martha, domestic, 47 Glasgow
Marshall John, machinist, bds. King nr. Derry
Marshall John, tanner, h. 39 Nottingham
Marshall Richard, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Tolton's mill
MARSHALL W., photograph gallery and dealer in fancy goods, 95 Wyndham, h. 27 Cardigan
Marshall W., jr., bds. 27 Cardigan
Marshall Wm., confectioner, h. King nr. Derry
Martin C. S., harness maker, h. Palmer nr. Queen
Martin David, commercial traveler, h. Marcon
Martin Emma Mrs., wid. Elisha, h. 19 Tiffany
Martin Hiram, operative organ factory, h. Grant cor. Waterloo
Martin Josephine, domestic, Market square
Martin Menno, carpenter, h. Woolwich cor. Charles
Martin Merritt C., carpenter, bds. Woolwich cor. Charles
Martin Moses, wood turner, h. Ontario nr. Neeve
Martin Peter, plasterer, h. Glasgow nr. Garth
Martin Robert, cutter, h. 56 Suffolk
Martin W. E., finisher, h. Ontario nr. school house
Martin W. J., law student, h. 43 Green
Mason John, laborer, h. 24 Toronto
Massie David S., baker, h. Priory
Masters Emma Miss, clerk, bds. 41 Norwich
MASTERS, see also McMasters
Mather Wm., clerk, h. 11 Woolwich
MATTHEWS ALEX., manuf. soda mineral waters &c., Dundas rd., h. do. (See Adv. page 140.)
CITY LIVERY
Cab & Boarding Stable,

ADJOINING ROYAL HOTEL,
CARDEN STREET TO McDONNELL STREET

FIRST-CLASS
Horses & Carriages
ALWAYS READY.

Commercial men and others supplied with first-class conveyances on reasonable terms. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. First-class cabs in connection.

ROBERT EWING, - Proprietor.

J. W. SMART,
BUTCHER,
STALL 9, MARKET HOUSE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Beef, Mutton and Pork. Pickled tongues always on hand.
Matthews Anna Mrs., wid. Stephen, h. 18 Durham
Matthews Collin A., laborer, bds. 5 Preston
Matthews Connell A., laborer, bds. Durham cor. Glasgow
Matthews Frederick W., japanner, h. 124 Dublin
Matthews Hannah Mrs., wid. Stephen, bds. 56 Nottingham
Matthews Harriet A. Mrs., wid. Chas., h. Exhibition opp. Exhibition grounds
Matthews John, millwright, h. 5 Preston
Matthews Stephen, mason, h. 25 Durham
Matthews Thos., blacksmith, bds. American Hotel
Matthews Thos. F., bricklayer, h. 29 Durham
MATTRESS WM., 1st A. prov. certificate, asst. resident and mathematical master, Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, Dundas rd
Maxwell, molder, bds. 24 Green
MAXWELL W. J., REV., pastor Dublin Street Methodist Church, h. 146 Dublin
May Joseph, carpenter, bds. Reinhart's Hotel
Maybury John, mason, h. 151 Dublin cor. Oxford
Mayes Harry, hostler, bds. 88 Norfolk
MAYS JAMES, h. 495 Woolwich cor. Clarke
Mays Joseph, organ builder, bds. 495 Woolwich
Mays, Wm. F., carpenter, h. London rd. west end
Meagher Thos., carpenter, h. Brockville
Meagher Thos. J., farmer, bds. Brockville
Mealey Mrs., wid., h. 194 Liverpool
Mealey John, student, bds. 194 Liverpool
Meeklow Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. 208 Woolwich
Meldurn John, molder, bds. 24 Green
Melligan Martin, laborer, h. Liverpool nr. Edinburgh
Mellor Mary, domestic, Norwich cor. Woolwich
Melvin Hugh, operative at McCrae's woolen mill, h. Fergus st. north cor. Argyle
Melvin Robert, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Menzie Walter, laborer, Queen cor. Palmer
Menzie Misses, dressmakers, McDonnell nr. Wyndham, h. do.
Mercer Eliza Miss, h. 25 Perth
Mercer Geo., governor of the jail, Woolwich
MEREDITH CHAS., confectioner, biscuit manuf., &c., also wholesale agent for D. S. Perrin & Co., of London, east side St. George's square, h. 6. Kirkland
Go to RUSSELL'S, cor. of Wyndham Street
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Merlihan Christopher, clerk, bds. 15 Gordon
MERLIHAN JAMES E., produce and commission merchant, 15 Gordon, h. do.
MERLIHAN THOS., prop. Ontario Hotel, Gordon cor. Nottingham
Meston Alex., boiler maker, h. Metcalfe nr. north line
Meston James, cooper, bds. Metcalfe nr. north line
Meston Seaton, gardener, h. Metcalfe nr. north line
Meston Wm., cooper, bds. Metcalfe nr. north line
Metcalf H. W., organ tuner, h. Suffolk nr. Norfolk
Metcalf HENRY, harness and trunks, 16 Cork, h. do.
Meyers, see Moir, also Moyer also Myers
Michie Wm., grain buyer, h. 305 Woolwich
Michie Wm. F., machinist, bds. 305 Woolwich
Mickle Chas. J., law student, h. Spring
Mickle Lydia Miss, h. Spring
Mickle Maggie Miss, h. Spring
Mickle Margaret Miss, h. Spring
Mickleborough Robert, gardener, h. Devonshire nr. Surrey
Middleton Robert, h. 101 Kent
Millar Mrs., wid., h. 61 London rd.
MILLAR J & R., butchers, 256 Woolwich cor. Norwich, also stall 2, Market house
MILLAR R., (J & R. Millar), h. Norwich cor. Woolwich
MILLARD HARRY, groceries and provisions, Woolwich nr. Kerr, h. do.
Miller, cabinet maker, bds. Reinhart's Hotel
Miller A. V. Mrs., wid. Geo., h. 19 Arthur
Miller John, bds. 24 Woolwich
Miller Virginia Miss, music teacher, bds. 19 Arthur
MILLER W. R. & A. E., gunsmiths and silver platers, Market square, h. 19 Arthur
Milligan, see Milligan
Mills Andrew, tinsmith, h. McTague nr. Elora rd.
Mills James, carpenter, h. Stuart nr. Eramosa rd.
MILLS JAMES, M.A., prest. Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, Dundas rd.
Mills John, machinist, h. 12 Charles, St. David's ward
Mills Margaret Miss, teacher, bds. 235 Paisley
MILLS W. H., iron founder and dealer in stoves and tinware, 156 Woolwich, h. George nr. Eramosa rd.
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.
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Milne Duncan, laborer, h. Liverpool cor. Arnold
MIMMACK JOSEPH, barber, Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham, h. Arthur
Mitchell Frederick W., machinist, bds. Queen nr. Eramosa rd
Mitchell Isabella W. Mrs., wid. Geo., h. Arthur nr. Palmer
MITCHELL JOHN, undertaker, Douglas, h. 13 do.
Mitchell John Mrs., h. Queen nr. Eramosa rd.
Mitchell John N., clerk Mitchell House
MITCHELL L. M. MRS., prop. Mitchell House, Market square
Mitchell Richard, water commissioner, h. Queen nr. Eramosa rd.
MITCHELL W., merchant tailor, over 82 Wyndham, h. 84 Liverpool
MOFFATT J. S., house, sign and ornamental fresco painter, paper hanger, &c., Alma block, Upper Wyndham, h. 326 Woolwich. (See Adv. page 176.)
Moffatt Wm. C., painter, bds. 326 Woolwich
Moir Annie Miss, tailoress, bds. Cambridge st. east
Moir Mary Mrs., wid. John., h. 61 London rd.
Moir, see also MOYER, also MYERS
Monahan Robert, carpenter, h. Durham nr. Yorkshire
Monahan, see also MOYNAHAN
Monk Joseph, organ tuner, bds. Union Hotel
MONRO, see MUNRO
Montague, laborer, h. Mont
Montgomery Hugh, operative Raymond’s Sewing Machine Works, bds. Glebe nr. north line
Montgomery John, laborer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. McGee
Montgomery John, market gardener, h. Glebe nr. north line
Montgomery Thos., operative Raymond’s Sewing Machine Works, bds. Glebe nr. north line
Moon Christopher, operative woolen mill, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Mooney Agnes Miss, dressmaker, bds. Quebec st. east nr. St. George’s square
J. S. MOFFATT,  
HOUSE,  
SIGN  
AND  
ORNAMENTAL  
FRESCO  
PAINTER  
GILDER, GRAINER, PAPER HANGERS, &c.  
("Sign Writing a Specialty. ")
Alma Block, Upper Wyndham Street,  
GUELPH, ONT.

JAMES FLETCHER,  
Manufacturing Jeweller,  
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,  
Society Jewels, Lockets, Rings, Pins, Studs, &c.,  
MADE TO ORDER.  
Jobbing promptly attended to.

47 WYNDHAM STREET (up stairs).  
GUELPH, ONT.
Mooney B. Mrs., wid. h. Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square
Mooney Minnie Miss, dressmaker, McQuillan's block, Upper Wyndham, h. Quebec st. east
Moore Alex., operative McCrae's woolen mill, bds. Huskisson nr. Waterloo
Moore Geo., cabinet maker, bds. 84 Norfolk
MOORE J. H., (Herod & Co.) h. Duke nr Grove
Moore Julia, domestic, George cor. Eramosa rd
Moore Mary, domestic, George cor. Eramosa rd
Moore Robert, bds. Mitchell House
Moore Thos., h. Bristol
Moore Thos., laborer, h. 40 Essex
Moore, see also Moir, also Moyer
Moran Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Patrick, h. Melville
Moran Timothy, operative J. B. Armstrong's, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Moriarty James, laborer, h. west of Glasgow bet. G. T. R. and Waterloo ave
Moriarty Mary, domestic, 110 Woolwich
Morley Hannah Mrs., wid. Geo., h. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Morley Rosetta Miss, tailoress, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Morphy L. S., telegraph operator, bds. Mitchell House
MORRIS EDMUND, manager Ontario Bank, Market square, h. 62 Woolwich
Morris Edward, house painter, h. 62 Elizabeth
Morris Samuel, carriage maker, h. 18 Elizabeth
Morris Thos., hostler, Queen's Hotel
Morris Wm., carriage painter, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin
Morrison Archibald, marble worker, bds. Victoria Hotel
Morrison Duncan, plumber, h. Mary
Morrison Flora Mrs., wid. Mitchell, h. 118 Norfolk
Morrison James, h. Oxford nr. Glasgow
Morrison James, teamster, bds. 169 Surrey
Morrison John, spinner, h. rear 136 Quebec st. west
Morrison Robert, h. Charles nr. Mary
MORROW ROBERT, M. D., 308 Woolwich, h. do.
Morse, see Morris
Mortimer John, printer, h. 36 Liverpool
Morton Geo. W. H., cabinet maker, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Manchester
Morton Janet Miss, operative woolen factory; h. Queen opp. Elizabeth
Moseley Samuel, mechanic, h. Grange nr. Jane
MOUAT ALEX. H., deputy clerk of the peace, Brownlow's block, Douglas, h. Fergus st. south
MÖYER RYERSON, manuf. spring beds, opp. Trafalgar square, h. do
Moyer, see also Moir, also Myers
Moynahan Lizzie Miss, dressmaker, Market square, h. do
Moynahan Minnie Miss, dressmaker, h. Market square
Moynihan John, teamster, h. Woolwich nr. Kerr
Moynihan, see also Monahan
Moynough Ellen Mrs., wid. Michael, h. 26 Perth
Mulchinock John, carpenter, bds. south line, south of Bellevue
Mulchinock Michael, laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
Muldoon Owen, laborer, h. Victoria
Mulligan Michael, teamster, h. 87 Devonshire cor. Surrey
Mulroney Edward, carpenter, h. Emslie cor. McGee
Mulroney Patrick, teamster, h. 59 Preston
Mulrooney Patrick, teamster, h. Fleet
Mulrooney Thos., laborer, bds. Fleet
Mulrooney Wm., carpenter, bds. Fleet
Mumford M. A. Mrs., nurse, h. Queen nr. Grange
Muncheon Patrick, maltster, bds. Victoria
Munro Hector, laborer, h. Ann
Munro Jessie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Mill nr. London rd.
Munro John, piano maker, h. Ontario nr. Neeve
Munroe Hugh, laborer, h. 138 Waterloo
Murchev, molder, bds. 164 Paisley
MURCHEY ADAM, (A. Murchev & Co.,) h. cor. King and Bridge
Murchev Joseph, molder, h. bridge cor. King
MURCHEY JOSEPH, (A. Murchev & Co.) h. 197 Liverpool
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

Murdoch John, laborer, h. Omar nr. Bagot
Murphy Ann, domestic, 90 Paisley
Murphy Elizabeth Miss, laundress, bds Huskisson nr. Waterloo
Murphy Ellen Mrs., wid. Jeremiah, h. Division
Murphy J. W., plumber, h. Waterloo nr. Neeve
Murphy James, carpenter, bds 139 York rd.
Murphy John, farmer, h. Mt. Tara, east line
Murphy John, teamster, bds. Victoria Hotel
Murphy John L., law student, bds. Delhi nr. General Hospital.
Murphy Joseph, laborer, bds 139 York rd.
Murphy Joseph Bro., Jesuit Brothers, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
Murphy Margaret Miss, h. Norwich nr. Dublin
Murphy Mary Mrs., wid. Patrick, h. Huskisson nr. Waterloo
Murphy Michael, laborer, h. 139 York rd.
Murphy Wm., laborer, h. 32 Elizabeth
Murphy Wm. jr., laborer, bds 32 Elizabeth
Murphy, see also Morphy
Murray Agnes Mrs., wid. Wm. bds Mary nr. Albert
MURRAY GEO., custom woolen mill, Wellington nr. Gow's bridge, h. Mary
Murray John, carder, bds. Mary nr. Albert
Murray John F., machinist, h. 26 George
Murray Robert, cooper, h. lane rear of Knox Church
Murray Robert, h. 49 Wyndham
Murray Wm., engineer, h. Thorp
MURTON A. W., manager Guelph Banking Co., Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham, h. Queen nr. Grange
Murton Emma Mrs., wid. Edward, h. 63 Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
MURTON GEO., coal dealer and maltster, 32 Cork, malt house, junction G. T. and G. W. R., h. 13 Green
MURTON GEO., (Shaw & Marton,) h. 109 London rd.
MURTON H., prop. Murton's Oatmeal Mill, opp. Royal Hotel, h. 63 Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Murton Walter Mrs., wid., h. 38 George
Musser Henry, wood worker, h. Waterloo cor. Devonshire
GROOM'S

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR SHOP,

Quebec St. (Opposite Knox Church.)

Having had many years experience in the repairing of Sewing Machines, we are prepared to execute all work entrusted to us in a first-class manner, and trust to have a liberal share of public patronage.

GENERAL AGENTS for all kinds of Sewing Machines, New and Second-hand. All kinds of Needles on hand. Machines rented as usual.

Machines Cheap for Cash.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF COUNTY OF WELLINGTON, Frederick W. Stone, pres.; Chas. Davidson, sec. and manager; Day's block, cor. Wyndham and Market square
Myers, molder, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Myers Alice Miss, teacher, bds. 152 Norfolk
Myers Louisa Miss, clerk, bds. 152 Norfolk
Myers Sarah Miss, clerk, bds. 152 Norfolk
MYERS SOLOMON, cigar manuf., 9 Gordon, h. 152 Norfolk cor. Oxford
Myers, see also MOIR, also MOYER

N
NAISMITH DANIEL, ham curer and provision dealer, 1 Douglas, h. do.
Naismith Daniel, jr., chief clerk, post office, h. 1 Douglas
Naismith James, clerk, bds. 1 Douglas
Naylor Wm. H., manager worsted dept. McCrae & Co's., h. rear of Spence's mill
Neagle Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. Breadalbane
Neagle Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Michael, h. Breadalbane
Neagle Richard, h. Powell nr. Exhibition Grounds
NELLES J. A., books and stationery, 24 Wyndham, h. 137 Cork
Nelson Patrick, farmer, h. Alice, east end
Nesslen Louis, blacksmith, h. 201 Waterloo
Neubauer P., tailor, h. 63 Alice
Nevin David, track foreman, h. Southampton
NEW MILLS, (flouring and gristing), Albert Tolton, prop., Waterloo ave.
NEW WESTERN HOTEL, John Fielding, prop., McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Newby Bertha Miss, milliner, bds. 48 Suffolk
Newby Wm., machinist, h. 48 Suffolk
Newsted John and Thos., farmers, h. east line nr. Eramosa rd.
NEWTON EDWIN, insurance agent, 47 Cork, h. do.
Nichols Chas., carpenter, h. 13 Duke
Kloepfer & Richardson's stock of

Nicholson Craven, teamster, bds. Reynolds Hotel
Nicholson Herbert, japanner, h. 122 Dublin
Nicholson Wm., tailor, h. 6 Chambers
NOBLE WM., boots and shoes, St. George's square cor.
  Quebec st. east, h. 45 Bridge
Nolan Michael, h. cor. Eramosa rd. and Perth
Norrie Annie, domestic, 286 Woolwich
Norrie Jane Miss, dressmaker, bds. 21 Pearl
Norrie John, laborer, h. 21 Pearl
Norris Atlantic J., carpenter, h. 66 Dublin
Norris Geo., shoemaker, h. Essex nr. Dublin
Norris Geo., T., laborer, h. Galt nr. east end
NORRISH GEO., groceries, Market square, h. do.
Norrish John H., carpenter, bds. Market square
Norrish Thos. A., laborer, bds. Market square
Norton Thos., laborer, h. south line, south of Bellevue
NUN AN DENIS, M.D., 67 Norfolk, rooms do.
NUNAN FRANK, bookbinder, 40 St. George's square, h. 406 Woolwich
Nunan Frank, builder, h. 406 Woolwich
Nunan James, h. 174 Ontario

O

Oakes Fannie Miss, carder, bds. 91 Wellington
Oakes Geo., laborer, h. 91 Wellington
Oakes Mary, domestic, 69 Woolwich
O'Brien Edward J., wood carver, h. Durham nr. Dublin
O'Brien John, watchman G. T. R., h. Glasgow north of track
O'Brien Maurice, laborer, h. Manitoba
O'Brien Richard, carpenter, bds. Union Hotel
O'BRIEN, see also BRYAN
O'Callaghan Daniel, bds. Albion Hotel
O'CONNELL, see CONNELL
O'Connor Annie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
O'Connor Daniel, h. Suffolk nr. Yorkshire
O'CONNOR EDWARD, barrister &c., Chadwick's block,
  Wyndham cor Market square, h. Woolwich nr. Powell
O'Connor James P., teamster, bds. Suffolk nr. Yorkshire
Coal is the largest in the City.

O'Connor John, blacksmith, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
O'Connor Mary, domestic, the Rectory, Woolwich
O'Connor Mary Miss, dressmaker, bds. Oxford cor. Yorkshire
O'Connor Mary Mrs., wid. Cornelius, h. Water
O'Connor Patrick B., carpenter, h. Neeve nr. Richardson
O'Connor Wm., agent agricultural implements, bds. Queen's Hotel
O'Connor, see also Connor
O'Donnell Beatrice Miss, dressmaker, bds. Alice nr. Duke
O'DONNELL EDWARD, (O'Donnell & Hazelton,) h. 76 George
O'Donnell Felix, laborer, h. Metcalf nr. Clarke
O'Donnell John, plasterer, bds. Alice nr. Duke
O'Donnell Josephine Miss, operative woolen mill, bds. Alice nr. Duke
O'Donnell Martin, laborer, h. Alice nr. Duke
O'DONNELL & HAZELTON, (Edward O'Donnell and Geo. W. Hazelton,) groceries and provisions, 82 Wyndham
O'DONOHUE, see DONOHUE
O'Driscoll Martin, finisher, h. Ontario nr. school house
Odrowski John, mason, h. Bristol cor. McGee
Odrowski Mathis, laborer, h. Bristol
Ogg Wheeler J., shipper, bds. Western Station Hotel
OGSTON JAMES, insurance agent, Herald building, Quebec st east, bds. 53 Paisley
Oldham Thos., groceries, Dundas rd. cor. Bay, h. do.
Oliver Abigail Miss, h. 175 Waterloo ave.
OLIVER ROBERT, barrister &c., Day's block, Wyndham cor. Market square, h. McTague
Olson Olof, cabinet maker, h. 267 Suffolk
O'Neill Bernard, laborer, h. Grange
O'Neill Ellen, domestic, 126 Neeve
O'Neill Thos., h. 33 Preston
Only Frederick, laborer, h. 15 Edwin
ONTARIO BANK, Edmund Morris, manager; C. A. Post, accountant; J. E. Souch, teller; F. A. Gillespie, clerk; Wyndham opp. the market
ONTARIO HOTEL, Thos. Merlihan, prop., Gordon cor. Nottingham
Organ Kate, domestic, Grove cor. Metcalfe
O'Rourke Catharine Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Wilson
O'Rourke, see also Rorke, also Rourke
Orr Mrs., wid. h. 54 Perth
Orr Chas., medical student, h. Cambridge nr. Dublin
Orr Charlotte Mrs., h. 227 Norfolk
Orr Mary Miss, dressmaker, bds. 120 Quebec st. west
Orr Robert, oysters, &c., 120 Quebec st. west, h. do.
Osborn Edward, farmer, h. Sunnyside, east line nr. Grange
Osborn Susan Miss, dressmaker, bds. Sunnyside, east line nr. Grange
O'Sullivan Peter, mason, h. Emslie cor. McGee
O'Sullivan, see also SULLIVAN
Overend Ellenor Miss, dressmaker, bds. Grange nr. John
Overholtzer Owen, cooperage, Berlin rd., resides at Bloomingdale
Owen, laborer, h. 44 Cardigan
Owens Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Samuel, h. 198 Paisley cor. Clifton
Oxnard Geo A., general ticket and exchange office, Market square, h. 104 Woolwich

P
Packer Fannie, domestic, Edinburgh rd. nr. Argyle
Packham C., miller, h. 68 London rd.
Paine, see PAYNE
Pallister Thos., h. Wilson opp. Market square
Pallister Thos., jr., carriage maker, h. Cork nr. Dublin
PALMER JAMES, livery stable, McDonnell nr. Norfolk, h. 32 Northumberland
PANTON J. HOYES, M.A., prof. chemistry, Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm, h. Dublin nr. Cork
Pardon Kate L. Miss, teacher, bds. Barclay’s terrace, Norwich nr. Woolwich
Pardy Bridget, domestic, 12 Charles, St. David’s ward
Park Wm., teamster, bds. Dundas rd. opp. the College
Parker Benj., h. 4 Emma
Parker James, machinist, h. Earl
Parker Jane, domestic, Quebec st. east nr. St. George’s square
Parker Jemima, domestic, 110 Woolwich
Parker Joseph, coachman, h. Strange cor. John
Parker Marion, domestic, 23 Yarmouth
Parker Mary Miss, sewing machine operator, bds. Strange cor. John
Parker Richard, machinist, bds. Arthur nr. Grange
PARKER ROBERT, carriage manuf., 51 Woolwich, h. Arthur nr. Grange
Parker Wm., laborer, h. Delhi opp. General Hospital
Parker Wm. jr., finisher, bds. 39 Perth
Parkinson Edwin, apple buyer, h. Metcalfe cor. Palmer
Parkinson Margaret Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. Powell nr. Strange
Parnell Mary, domestic, head of Duke
Partridge Wm., laborer, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Pass Annie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 208 Woolwich
PASS E. H. Mrs., millinery, mantles, ladies’ underwear, dressmaking, hair goods, wigs &c., St. George’s square, west side, h. 208 Woolwich. (See Adv. page 116.)
Pass Edward H., painter, h. 208 Woolwich
Patterson Ellen M. Miss, tailoress, bds. Metcalfe nr. north line
Patterson James, h. 5 Kirkland
Patterson Geo., h. Paisley rd. nr. west line
PATTERSON GEO. D., livery stable, Douglas, h. 26 do
Patterson James, h. Metcalfe nr. north line
Patterson James M., book agent, h. 113 Northumberland
Patterson John, bds., City Hotel
Patterson Margaret Mrs., wid. Henry, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd
Patterson Wm., bds. Metcalfe nr. north line
Patterson Wm., h. Paisley rd. cor. Bagot
Paulin, blacksmith, bds. Woolwich cor. Norwich
PAULIN WM. H., (Young & Paulin,) h. Grove
Payne, cabinet maker, h. Cambridge st. east
Pearce B. W., machinist, h. 135 Norfolk
PEARCE, see also Pierce
Pearson Henry, cab driver, h. Douglas
Pearson T. A. W., carpenter, h. Fergus st. north
Pearson Thos., plasterer, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Pearson Wm., stone mason, h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
PEARSON, see also PEARSON
PECKHAM, see also PACKHAM
Peffer Margaret, domestic, 42 Green
PEFFER, see also PFEIFFER
PENELTON JAMES, flour, feed, grain, produce, hides, skins, &c., Market square and McDonnell, h. 17 Berlin. (See Adv. page 188.)
Penfold Fannie Miss, tailoress, bds. Bedford
Penfold Jane Miss, dressmaker, bds. Bedford
Penfold Lizzie Miss, operative Stovel’s confectionery works, bds. Bedford
Penfold Mary Miss, tailoress, bds. Bedford
Penfold Mary Mrs., wid. Samuel, h. 17 Surrey
PENFOLD S. & G., carriage manuf.s., McDonnell, h. 23 do.
Penny Henry, mason, h. 86 Arthur
PEOPLE’S MILL, (flouring,) James Goldie, prop., Cardigan nr. Spur line station
Pepper David, axle maker, bds. Reynold’s Hotel
Pepper Isaac, axle maker, bds. Reynold’s Hotel
PEPPER T., (T. Pepper & Co.,) bds. Reynold’s Hotel
PEPPER T. & CO., (Joseph Frazee,) manuf.s. carriage and wagon axles, Guelph Axle Works, Wellington
Perkins Samuel, stone cutter, bds. 164 Paisley
Perry Agnes Mrs., wid. James, h. Cross
Perry J. E., tailor, h. Cross
Perry M. J. Miss, tailoress, bds. Cross
PERRY, see also PIRRIE
Person James C., commercial traveler, h. Garth
PERSON, see also PEARSON, also PIERS
Perth Wm., machinist, h. 39 Perth
Peters Faank J., wood turner, bds. 238 Liverpool
Peters John H., cabinet maker, h. 238 Liverpool
PETerson H. W. (Lemon & Peterson,) also Co. Crown
to mercury and clerk of the peace, Douglas, h. Water
PETRIE A. B., chemist and druggist, 79 Wyndham
also 39 Lower Wyndham, h. Grange
PETRIE R. W., books and stationery, Masonic block,
   Upper Wyndham, h. 56 George
PETrie T. S., druggist, h. Grange
Pettiford Chas., machinist, h. Palmer cor. John
Pfeiffer Harry, cigar maker, bds. Reynolds Hotel
PFEIFFER, see also PEFFER
Phillips James, finisher, h. 81 Glasgow
Phillips James, clerk, bds. 23 Cardigan
Phillips Robert W., blacksmith, h. Surrey cor. Grant
Phillis James, laborer, h. Clark, St. Patrick's ward
Phillpotts Caroline Miss, private school, Queen nr. G.T.R.
   h. do
Phillpotts Gertrude Miss, teacher, bds. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Phillpotts Mary Mrs., wid., h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Philip John, machinist, h. Grant cor. Waterloo
Philip Wm., music teacher, h. 35 Waterloo ave.
Philpot James, teamster, h. Surrey cor. Devonshire
Pick Thos., laborer, h. Delhi opp. General Hospital
Pickard R., h. 63 Suffolk
Pierce Annie, domestic, Woolwich nr. McDonnell
Pierce Lizzie, domestic, New Western Hotel
PIERCE, see also PEARCE
Pierson Elizabeth, domestic, Queen cor. Duke
Pierson, see also PEARSON, also PERSON
Pigott Michael, h. 185 Waterloo
Pigott Richard, agent agricultural implements, bds. 185
   Waterloo
PIKE ALBERT, contractor and builder, prop. stone
   quarry and lime manuf., Waterloo ave., h. 65 Preston
Pike Bessie, domestic, 224 Waterloo ave.
Pike Geo., contractor and builder, h. Fergus st. south cor.
   Galt
CHARLES WALKER,
REAL ESTATE,
Loan & Insurance Agent,
ACCOUNTANT, &c.
Sales and purchases of Real Estate effected in City or Country.

LOANS NEGOTIATED AT LOWEST RATES.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c.,
Carefully prepared.

JAMES PENELTON
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FLOUR, FEED & GRAIN PRODUCE,
HIDES, SKINS, &c.
MARKET SQUARE AND MCDONNELL STREET,
GUELPH, - - ONT.
Sole Agent for North British Cattle Food.
Pilcher James, machinist, h. Arnold cor. Oxford st. west
Pilgrim John, machinist, h. John
Pinder E. Mrs., milk dealer, h. Dundas rd.
Pinder Robert, farmer, bds. Dundas rd.
Pinder Thos., cooperage, Dundas rd., h. do.
Pipe Alfred, miller, bds. Berlin rd.
h. do.
Pirrie John, grocer, Preston cor. Yorkshire, h. do
Pirrie, see also Perry
Plant Thos. W., laborer, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
Plante David Rev., S.J., asst. pastor Church of our Lady,
h. Norfolk next the church
Plouard Andrew, melter, h. 79 Northumberland
Pollock Aletia, domestic, Queen cor. Grange
Porter Walter, freight clerk, bds. 63 Suffolk
Post Chas A., accountant Ontario Bank, h. 58 Eramosa rd.
cor. Mitchell
Potter Alex., iron worker, bds. 33 Cork
Potter Joseph, stone mason, h. 37 Sydenham
Potter Thos. J., shoemaker, Woolwich nr. Norwich, h. 29
Edwin
POWELL E. S., (Wood, Powell & Co.) h. 36 George
Powell Geo. S. Mrs., wid., h. Durham nr. Glasgow
Powell J. B., inland revenue officer, h. north end Perth
Powell Richard, cabinet maker, bds. 33 Cork
Powell Samuel, shoemaker, h. Earl
Powell Wm. S., book-keeper, h. 54 Suffolk
Power Fanny, domestic, 109 London rd.
Pratt John, gardener, bds. Eramosa rd. cor. King
Pratt John, laborer, Queen nr. Palmer
PRESANT B. B., butcher, h. 67 and 69 London rd.
PRESANT G. J., (Presant Bros.) h. 27 Durham
Presant James, h. King cor. Derry
Present James C., miller, h. 76 Huskisson
Prince Capt. Mrs., wid., h. Crimea
PRINGLE G. D., watchmaker and jeweller, 45 Wyndham, h. 29 Yarmouth
Go to RUSSELL'S, cor. of Wyndham Street
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Pringle Wm., laborer, h. Paisley rd. cor. Alma
Puddy Geo., butcher, Paisley nr. G. W. R. h. do
Purcell Michael, clerk, bds. Oxford st. west
Purcell Michael, cooper, h. 183 Cardigan
Purcell Patrick J., car repairer, h. Oxford st. west
PURCELL TOBIAS, cooperage, 116 Cardigan, h. 40 Mill
Purvis Aggie Miss, saleslady, bds. Eramosa rd. cor. King
Purvis James, molder, h. 44 Perth
Purvis Mary Miss, seamstress, bds. 44 Perth

Q

QUEEN'S HOTEL, John Cloughlin, prop., Market square
Quigley Catharine Miss, laundress, h. Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church
Quinn Christopher, cabinet maker, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Quinn James, teamster, h. Paisley rd. nr. Edinburgh rd
QUINN M., prop. Guelph Shirt Factory, McDonnell, next to Mercury office h. 13 Kent
Quinn Mary Mrs., wid. James, h. Paisley rd. nr. Edinburgh rd
Quirk Mary, domestic, Glasgow cor. Garth

R

RADFORD E., (J. D. Williamson & Co.) h. Suffolk nr. Glasgow
RAINER JOSEPH F., (Rainer, Sweetnam & Hazleton,) h. 15 Carden
Rainer Louis, piano maker, h. McDonnell nr. Sandliand
RAINER, SWEETNAM & HAZELTON, (Joseph Rainer, Frank Sweetnam and John J. Hazelton,) piano manuf. 78 Wyndham and Market square
Raines Arthur W., telegraph operator, h. 190 Paisley
Rainforth John M., farmer, h. Ann
Rake Adam, varnisher, h. 67 Northumberland
Rake Wm., painter, h. 60 Dublin cor. Durham
Ramsay Wm., cabinet maker, h. 101 Norfolk
RANDALL FREDERICK W., chief of police, City Hall building, h. Eramosa rd. cor. King
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.
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Rapp Carrie Miss, mantle maker, bds. Mill cor. London rd
Rapp Philip, finisher, h. Mill cor. London rd
Rastall R., jeweller, bds. 33 Cork
Ray Frank, laborer, h. 55 Inkerman
Ray John, molder, h. Perth nr. Bridge
Ray Wm., well digger, h. 164 Ontario
Ray, see also McCrae, also McCrae
RAYMOND CHAS., manuf. Raymond Sewing Machines,
Yarmouth, h opposite works
Rea W., bds. Oxford nr. Norfolk
READ CLEMENT L, portrait artist, Sunny Knoll Portrait
Gallery, cor. King and Pearl, h. do. (See Adv. page 192.)
Read John, machinist, h. cor. King and Pearl
Read Wm., blacksmith, h. 137 Liverpool
Reading John, h. Woolwich cor. Clarke
Readwin Geo. K., grocer, also action maker, 281 Suffolk, h. do
Redwood John H., bricklayer, h. Dublin nr. Paisley
Reed Joseph, broom maker, bds. Mitchell House
Reekie Flora, domestic, Cardigan nr. People’s Mill
Reeves Richard, boiler maker, h. Edwin
Reid Alex. A., pattern maker, h. Paisley nr. Arnold
Reid Robert G., contractor and builder, h. Norfolk cor.
McDonnell
REINHART CHRISTIAN, hotel, 85 McDonnell
Rekoffski Albert, carpenter, h. Metcalfe nr. Alice
Revington Fanny, domestic, Mitchell House
REYNOLDS CHAS., (Humphries & Reynolds,) h. 307
Suffolk
Reynolds Rebecca Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 128 Dublin cor.
Paisley
REYNOLDS THOS., prop. Reynolds Hotel, Cork nr.
Wyndham
REYNOLDS WM., county treasurer, Court House, h. 125
London rd.
RIBROOK Y., piano case maker, h. Jane
Rice E., organ tuner, bds. Wellington Hotel
Richard James, laborer, h. Devonshire cor. Essex
Richards Robert, mason, h. 80 Nottingham
Richardson Geo. A., clerk, bds. Dublin opp. Central school
SUNNY KNOLL
PORTRAIT GALLERY,
STUDIO, Corner of King and Pearl Sts.,
GUELPH. - - ONT.

Crayon Portraits
BY
CLEMENT L. READ

Are guaranteed to give satisfaction. Taken from Photographs or Am­brotypes, enlarged to any size and will not fade. Call and inspect sam­ples. If desired, drapery of subjects changed. Prices low.

R. F. WEST,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
AND
Civil Engineer.

Office—Day’s Block, opposite the Market.
GUELPH.
RICHARDSON HENRY E., (Kloepfer & Richardson,)  
h. 64 Dublin
Richardson John G., h. 255 London rd.
Richardson Mary E. Miss., dressmaker, bds. Durham nr.  
Dublin
Richardson Richard, molder, bds. Ontario
Richardson Robert M., h. Dublin opp. Central school
Richardson Thos., laborer, bds. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Richardson Thos., oil refiner, h. Crimea nr. Edinburgh rd.
Richardson Walter, laborer, h. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Richardson Wm., laborer, bds. Queen nr. Elizabeth
Rickaby Wm., tailor, h. cor. Grange and Jane
Rickaby Wm., jr., grocer, Grange cor. Jane, h. do
Riddell Wm., gardener, h. Perth nr. Derry
Ridgeway Charlotte Miss, teacher, bds. 76 Northumberland
Ridgeway Martha Mrs., wid. Samuel, h. 76 Northumberland

Ridley Chas., operative McCrae & Co's, bds. rear of  
Spence's mill
Ridley John, planer, h. 79 Perth
Rife David M., machinist, h. Manchester
Rife James, machinist, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Ripley Geo., carpet weaver, bds. 15 Carden
Risk James, clerk, bds. 89 Cork
R. SK JOHN, groceries, crockery, glassware &c., cor.  
Wyndham and McDonnell, h. 89 Cork. (See Adv.  
front cover)
Ritchie Andrew, laborer, h. William
Ritchie Andrew, operative at Rainer's, bds. 56 Nottingham
Ritchie James, hostler, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd  
RITCHIE JAMES, street supt., h. lane rear of Knox  
Church
Ritchie Jane Mrs., wid. Andrew, h. Eramosa rd. nr. cast  
line
Ritchie John, miller, bds. Hewer's Hotel
Robbins Asahel, baker, bds. 82 Nottingham
Robbins D. G., laborer, h. 82 Nottingham
Robbins Ettie Miss, tailoress, bds. 82 Nottingham
Robbins, see also Robins
Roberts Geo., butcher, h. McTague nr. Dublin
ROBERTS JOHN, butcher and cattle dealer, 320 Woolwich, h. 322 do
Roberts Junius B. Rev., pastor B. M. E. Church, h. Essex opp. the church
ROBERTS SIDNEY, manager Western Station Hotel, opp. G. W. R. Station. (See Adv. page 164.)
ROBERTS, see also MoRBERTS
Robertson Alex., blacksmith, bds. 582 Woolwich
Robertson David D., laborer, h. 120 Norwich
Robertson Jennie, domestic, Norfolk nr. Suffolk
Robertson John, blacksmith, bds. 582 Woolwich
Robertson John, carpenter, h. 39 Ontario
Robertson John, carpenter, h. Suffolk nr. Arnold
Robertson John, milk dealer, h. Eramosa rd. nr Metcalfe
Robertson John D., bds. 25 Mitchell
Robertson Margaret, domestic, Woolwich nr. Court House
Robertson Margaret A. Miss, tailoress, bds. 39 Ontario
Robertson Robert, laborer, h. Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd
Robertson Seth, molder, bds. Eramosa rd. nr. Metcalfe
Robertson Wm., carpenter and builder, 62 London rd. h. 582 Woolwich
Robertson Wm., blacksmith, bds. Eramosa rd. nr. Metcalfe
Robins Geo., grain merchant, h. 46 Woolwich
Robins, see also ROBBINS
Robinson Alfred T., student, bds. 21 Elora
Robinson Edward, plasterer, h. 33 Berlin
Robinson J. W. Rev., pastor Primitive Methodist Church, h. 84 Paisley
Robinson John, printer, bds. 74 Wyndham
Robinson John R., plasterer, bds. 21 Elora
Robinson John R., printer, bds. 74 Wyndham
Robinson John W., carpenter, bds. Tiffany nr. Exhibition grounds
Robinson Thos., plasterer, h. 51 Elora
Robinson John, clerk, h. Sydenham
ROCHE JOHN, dry goods and clothing, 35 Wyndham, h. 63 Northumberland cor. Dublin
Guelph Directory.

Roe Jonas, clerk, h. 56 Nottingham cor. Devonshire
Roe, see also Rowe
Rogerson J. S., clerk, h. Woolwich nr. Norwich
Rohland Maude Mrs., wid., h. 28 Farquhar
ROLLS WM., chemist and druggist, St. George's square,

51 Wyndham, bds. 71 Eramosa rd.
Rombach John, fresco painter, h. 98 Northumberland
Roos Chas G., brewer, h. Victoria
Roos Chas. J., bar-tender, Reinhart's Hotel
Roos, see also Rouse
Rorke Henrietta Mrs., wid. Wm., h. Wilson
Rorke Marcella Miss, tailoress, bds. Wilson
Rorke Mark, clerk, bds. Wilson
Rorke, see also O'Rourke, also Rouke
Rosey K. Miss, dressmaker, bds. Quebec st. west
Ross Alex, laborer, h. 35 Sydenham
Ross J., telegraph operator, bds. Mitchell House
Ross Mary Mrs., wid., h. 45 George
Ross Robert, tinsmith, bds. 45 George
Rourke Patrick, laborer, h. west line nr. G. W. R.
Rourke, see also O'Rourke, also Rourke
Rouse James, commercial traveler, bds. American Hotel
Rouse Mary A., domestic, George nr. Eramosa rd.
Rouse, see also Roos
Rowe Francis B., h. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
Rowe Francis B. jr., cabinet maker, bds. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
Rowe James R., machinist, bds. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
Rowe M. A., groceries, Market square, h. do.
Rowe Mary Miss, dress maker, bds. lane bet. Edinburgh rd. and Fergus st. north
Rowe, see also Roe
ROWEN D. R., dry goods, boots, shoes, &c., Market square, h. do.
Rowland, see Rohland
ROYAL CITY MILLS, David Spence, prop., McDonnell opp. the river
ROYAL HOTEL, Bookless & Galer, Carden opp. G. T. station
THOMAS SIMPSON,
BUTCHER.

Of all kinds and of the best quality.

POULTRY AND GAME IN SEASON.
Stall No. 8 Market House.

J. W. DUTTON,
CUSTOM
Boot and Shoe Maker,
70 UPPER WYNDHAM STREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
And fits guaranteed.

REPAIRING NEATLY EXECUTED.

GIVE ME A CALL.
RUDD EDWARD, cab and lorry proprietor, h. 96 Woolwich
Rudd Edward, gardener, h. east line cor. north line
Rudd John T., machinist, h. York rd. nr. Neeve
Rudd Joseph, market gardener, h. east line cor. north line
Rundle Samuel, operative at Raymond's, bds. 482 Woolwich
Rundle Thos. C., mason and builder, h. Powell nr. Elora rd.
Runstedler Eli E., molder, h. Elizabeth cor. Queen
Ruppee Wm., shoemaker, bds. Charles, St. David's ward
Russell Geo., clerk, h. 132 Suffolk
RUSSELL WM., boots, shoes, hats, caps and furs, cor.
   Wyndham and Market square, also dry goods, boots and shoes, opp. the market, h. Oxford nr. Glasgow.
   (See Adv. top. margins)
Rutherford D. Mrs., wid. h. Woolwich nr. London rd
Rutherford Geo., bookkeeper, h. Berlin rd
RUTHERFORD WM., (Wm. Rutherford & Co.) h. Woolwich nr. London rd
RUTHERFORD WM. & CO., clothing, gents' furnishings, hats, caps &c., Elephant Clothing Store, 31 Wyndham
Ryan Mrs., laundress, h. Wilson
Ryan James, grain buyer, h. Lawrence
RYAN JAMES, potash manuf., Liverpool cor. Yorkshire, h. 185 Liverpool
Ryan John, printer, h. 61 Arthur
Ryan John, teamster, bds. Hewer's Hotel
Ryan Joseph, carpenter, h. 21 Strange
Ryan Mary Mrs., wid. John, h. Lawrence
Ryan Patrick, h. 185 Liverpool
Ryan Patrick, machinist, h. Cambridge st. east
Ryan Wm., bookkeeper, bds. 21 Strange
Rydall Joseph, dairyman, h. east line nr. Eramosa rd
Rydall, see also Riddell
Ryde Daniel, cooper, 29 Glasgow, h. do
Ryde Edward, porter, h. Charles, St. David's ward
Ryde R., bread deliverer, h. 86 Woolwich
Ryder Susan, domestic, 125 London rd
S

Sallas Geo., wood worker, h. 122 Norwich
Sallows David, blacksmith, bds. 109 Wellington
Sallows Henry, blacksmith, h. Wellington nr. Gordon
Sallows Levi, farmer, bds. Liverpool nr. G. W. R.
Sallows Reuben, laborer, h. 39 Arnold
Sallows Wm., blacksmith, Wellington cor. Gordon, h. 109

Wellington
Sargent, joiner, bds. Woolwich cor. Norwich
Sargent D. S., bank clerk, bds. 71 Eramosa rd.
Saunders, collector township taxes, h. York rd. nr. east line
Saunders Hannah, domestic, New Western Hotel
Saunders James A., book-keeper, h. Queen nr. New
Saunders John, signalman, h. junction G. W. and G. T. R.
SAUNDERS THOS W., police magistrate, also barrister,
     City Hall building, h. Edinburgh rd. opp. Galt
Savage B., jeweller, 19 Wyndham, h. 235 Paisley
Savage James, molder, h. 240 Liverpool
Sayers Catherine Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Duke opp. Grove
Sayers Walter S., traveller, h. Queen nr. G. T. R.
Sayes Elizabeth, domestic, Norfolk opp. Oxford
Scanlon Mary A. Miss, machinist, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Scalett Clarke, sewing machine agent, bds. 146 Cork
Scalett James, operative at Bell’s, bds. 146 Cork
Scalett St. George, insurance agent, h. 146 Cork
Scarrow John, laborer, h. 22 Perth
SCHAFER, see SHAFER
Schario Michael S., machinist, h. Grange cor. Jane
Schmidt Otto, maltster, h. Alma opp. Omar
SCHMUCK, see also SMITH
Schmuck Andrew, laborer, h. Alma nr. Waterloo ave.
SCHOFIELD JAMES, grocer, Paisley cor. Arnold, h. do.
Schuch Chas., cigar maker, h. 44 Nottingham
Schwalm Sebastian, miller, h. Pearl nr. Perth
Scoon David, engineer, bds. 47 Strange
Scoon John, machinist, h. 47 Strange
Scoon John, jr., machinist, bds. 47 Strange
Depot, Quebec Street West.
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Scoon Walter C., machinist, bds. 47 Strange
Scott Eliza Mrs., wid. John, h. 23 Cardigan
Scott Geo., mason, h. Grove
Scott James, laborer, h. 46 Essex
Scott John, knitter, h. Charles nr. Dundas rd.
Scott Walter, carriage painter, h. 14 Green
Scott Wm., polisher, h. 24 John
Scovell Geo. Mrs., h. Kirkland nr. Garth
Serimgeour Wm., laborer, h. rear of Spence’s mill
SCRIVEN WM. J. J., prop. Court House Hotel, opp. Court House, Woolwich
SCROGGIE D., teas, fruits, vegetables, confectionery &c., 14 Wyndham, h. 11 Oxford
Scroggie Daniel, clerk, bds. 11 Oxford
SEARLE GEO., baker, 8 Ontario, h. do.
Searle Kate, domestic, Ontario
Searle Sarah Mrs., seamstress, h. 39 Cork
Secker W., book-keeper, bds. 27 Cardigan
Seijon Elizabeth Mrs., boarding house, Cork nr. Methodist Church
Selback Louis, biscuit maker, h. Cardigan cor. Norwich
Selby Samuel G., carpenter, h. Bedford
Selwood Geo., brickmaker, h. Wellington nr. Gordon
Selwood H. R., teamster, h. Alice
Shafer Dorotha Miss, dressmaker, h. 23 Arthur
Shain Robert, boarding house, 33 Cork
SHAIN, see also McSHANE, also SHEHAN, also SHEWAN
Shanahan Margaret, domestic, Hatch’s block, intersection Woolwich and Norfolk
Shannaharan Mary, Domestic, McTague opp. Exhibition grounds
Sharp David, laborer, h. Esmalie
Sharpe Chas. F. Mrs., wid., h. 144 Waterloo ave.
Sharrard Maria Miss, teacher, bds. 15 Emma
Shaw Amelia Miss, tailorress, bds 37 Nottingham
SHAW ARTHUR, manuf. fertilizers and disinfectants, Fertilizer Co. of Canada, also manufacturing chemist, York rd. nr. east line, also prop. Excelsior Wood Yard, office Union Foundry, 38 Huskisson, h. York rd. nr. east line, (See Adv. page 108.)
SHAW HENRY C., music and musical instruments, also music teacher, Quebec st. west, rooms do.
Shaw David, plasterer, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Yorkshire
SHAW SAMUEL, (Shaw & Murton,) h. Surrey cor. Neeve.
Shaw Wm. B., mason, h. 254 Waterloo ave.
Shaw Wm. J., shoemaker, h. 37 Nottingham
SHAW & MURTON, (Samuel Shaw and Geo. Murton,) merchant tailors, 37 Wyndham
Shaws Mary Miss, spinner, bds. Manitoba
SHEAHAN JOHN, pawnbroker, Market square, h. 75 Essex
Sheahan John jr., pawnbroker, bds. 75 Essex
Sheehan Maria, domestic, 18 Essex
SHEEHAN, see also SHAHN, also SHEWAN
Sheldrake Vincent, cigar maker, bds. 203 Waterloo
Shepherd Geo., h. Verney
SHEPHERD JAMES, carpenter and builder, McDonnell; nr. Sandliand, h. 252 Paisley
Shepherd John, h. 45 Green
Shepherd Wm. H., carpenter, bds. Paisley nr. G. W. R.
Shewan Christopher, cabinet maker &c., Gordon, h. do.
SHEWAN, see also SHAHN, also SHEAHAN
Shanks, clerk, bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Sieveright James Rev., h. 25 Cardigan
SILVER CREEK BREWERY, Waterloo ave. nr. west line, Geo. Sleeman, prop.
Simmonds Frank, butcher, h. Glebe nr. Spur line
Simpson Allan, blacksmith, 56 Cork, h. 50 do.
Simpson Annie, domestic, cor. Palmer and Queen
Simpson Florence Miss, milliner, bds. 235 Paisley
Simpson Harry, jeweler, bds. 33 Cork
Simpson James, cattle dealer, h. Sydenham
Simpson James, wood worker, h. rear of 56 Cork
Simpson James T., carpenter, h. Oliver
Simpson John M., mason, h. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Simpson Lillie Miss, dressmaker, bds. 50 Cork
Simpson Lizzie Miss, saleslady, bds. 17 Paisley
Simpson M. L. Miss, millinery, 43 Wyndham, h. Paisley nr. Dublin
Simpson Mary, domestic, 197 Norfolk
Simpson Robert T., printer, h. 142 Waterloo ave.
SIMPSON THOS., butcher, stall 8, Market house, h. Neeve nr. York rd. (See Adv. page 196.)

Simpson Wm., h. Paisley nr. Dublin

Simpson Wm., baker, h. Grant

Sims, laborer, h. Crimea nr. Edinburgh rd.

Sinclair, bookkeeper, bds. 23 Cardigan

Sinclair W. H., bricklayer, bds. Hewer's Hotel

SINGER MANUFACTURING CO., J. C. Blackwood, agent, 143 Quebec st. west

Skelton John, section man, h. west line nr. G. W. R.

Skinner Clara Miss, dressmaker, h. 459 Woolwich

Skinner Elizabeth Miss, upholsterer, h. 459 Woolwich cor. Powell

SKINNER FREDERICK B., (Burr & Skinner,) h. 24 Arthur


Slater John, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds

SLATER JOHN, carriage maker and blacksmith, Norfolk opp. Crowe's Iron Works, h. 261 Suffolk

Slater Wm., stone mason, h. 24 Oliver

Sleeman Geo., cigar maker, bds. 203 Waterloo

SLEEMAN GEO., prop. Silver Creek Brewery, also mayor of Guelph, Waterloo ave. nr. west line, h. opposite

Sleeman Mary Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 203 Waterloo

Slidders Charlotte Mrs., wid. James, h. 65 Nottingham

Sloan Wm., teamster, h. Emslie

Small Francis, contractor, h. 182 Woolwich

Small John, builder, bds. 182 Woolwich

SMALLPEICE H. E., publisher Guelph Herald (daily and weekly,) Quebec st., east, h. Kirkland cor. Garth. (See Adv. opp. page 104.)

SMART JOSEPH W., butcher, stall 9, Market house, h. York rd. (See Adv. page 172.)

Smart Mary Mrs., operative woolen factory, h. Cross

Smith, blacksmith, bds. 33 Cork

Smith Alfred, bookkeeper, h. 152 Dublin cor. Oxford

Smith Alfred W., stone cutter, bds. 89 Northumberland

Smith Annie Miss, saleslady, bds. Eramosa rd

Smith Arthur, laborer, h. 84 Essex

Smith Arthur W., machinist, h. Garth
BUY YOUR COAL AT
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Smith Chas. W., miller, also boarding house, 164 Paisley cor. Yorkshire

SMITH DAVID, groceries and provisions, 6 Arthur

Smith Edward, carpenter, h. Richard

Smith Edward H., bill clerk, Federal Bank

Smith Ellen, domestic, Waterloo ave., nr. west line

Smith Frank, hardware traveller, h. Eramosa rd. cor. King

Smith G. S., laborer, h. Glebe nr. Verney

Smith Geo., h. 33 Mitchell

Smith Geo., bricklayer, h. 67 Elizabeth


SMITH GEO., (Smith & Ledgerwood,) h. 89 Northumberland

Smith Henry T., machinist, bds. Garth

Smith Isaac, teamster, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.

Smith J. D., contractor, h. Jane

SMITH J. F., cigar manuf., 56 Quebec st. east, h. do.

Smith James, laborer, h. Gladwin

Smith James, operative Raymond's sewing machine works, h. 31 Arthur

Smith James, tailor, also dealer in song birds, McDonnell nr. Wyndham, bds. 33 Cork

SMITH JAMES C. REV., M.A., B.D., pastor St. Andrew's Church, h. 20 Oxford

Smith James H., machinist, bds. Oxford nr. Glasgow

Smith Janet Miss, teacher, bds. 133 Cork

Smith John, action maker, bds. Suffolk nr. Norfolk

Smith John, grocer, h. 33 Mitchell

SMITH JOHN, real estate and loan agent, accountant, & c., 32 St. George's square, h. 133 Cork

Smith Laura L. Miss, school teacher, h. Waterloo ave. cor. Fleet

Smith Lyman C., classical master High School, h. 148 Cork


Smith Maria Mrs., wid. Geo., h. Nelson Crescent

Smith Mary A. and Ann Misses, milliners and dressmakers, h. Norwich nr. Woolwich

Smith Phebe Miss, tailoress, bds. 44 Ontario

Smith Phebe Mrs., wid. Robert J., h. 110 Elizabeth

Smith Reuben A., operative at Raymond's, bds. 432 Woolwich
Smith Robert, laborer, h. Clark, St. Patrick's ward
Smith Robert J. and Ralph, ice dealers, h. 44 Ontario
Smith Robert L., printer, h. 16 Pearl
Smith Sidney, wood worker, h. 39 Edinburgh rd.
SMITH T., photographer, Day's Block, cor. Wyndham and Market square, h. 124 Oxford
Smith Thos., carpenter, h. Suffolk nr. Norfolk
Smith Thos., gas maker, h. Surrey nr. gas works
Smith Thos., mason, h. 89 Northumberland
Smith Thos. C., laborer, h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Bristol
SMITH W. G. (W. G. Smith & Co.), h. 306 Woolwich
SMITH W. G. & CO., chemists and druggists, cor. Wyndham and McDonnell
Smith W. H., finisher, h. Paisley nr. Glasgow
SMITH W. M., manager Canadian Bank of Commerce, cor. Wyndham and Market square, h. The Bungalow, Woolwich
Smith Wm., teamster, h. 7 Chambers
Smith Wm., teamster, h. north end Kirkland
Smith Wm., wagon maker, h. Paisley nr. Yorkshire
Smith Wm. R., cutter, h. Cambridge cor. Dublin
SMITH W. M. S., jeweler, 26 Wyndham, h. Nelson Crescent
Smith Wm. W., watchmaker, h. 15 Arthur
SMITH & LEDGERWOOD, (Geo. Smith and Adam Ledgerwood,) contractors and builders, and props. stone quarry, Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd
Smyth A. J., music teacher, Corbett's block, Wyndham, h. do
SMYTH, see also SCHMIDT
Snelling Bridget Mrs., wid. John, h. Inkerman cor. Alma
Snelling Maurice, baker, h. Neeve cor. York rd
Snelling R. E. Miss, dress maker, bds. Neeve cor. York rd
Snider Albert C., clerk registry office, bds. Woolwich nr. London rd
Snider Robert A., clerk, h. 61 Glasgow cor. Northumberland
Snider Wm. F., carpenter, h. Woolwich nr. London rd
Snowdon Mark A., action maker, h. 28 Essex
Snowdon Wm., grocer, Grange nr. John, h. do
JOHN DAY,
ARCHITECT,
GUELPH, - - ONT.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES
For all classes of buildings
FURNISHED WITH ACCURACY AND DESPATCH.

All work carefully superintended.
CHARGES MODERATE.

MRS. J. WRIGHT,
Importer and dealer in

BERLIN WOOLS,
T-O-Y-S,
Fancy Goods, Etc.

SOLE AGENT FOR BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUELPH.
GUELPH DIRECTORY.

Sockett Ruth Mrs., wid. Geo., h. 209 Dublin
SOLE J. W. F., (SOLE & JOHNSTON,) h. Freshfield.
SOLE John, salesman, h. 36 Gordon
SOLE & JOHNSTON, (J. W. F. Sole and Robert Johnston,) bakers and confectioners, also grocers, 38 Gordon cor. Farquhar. (See Adv. page 100.)
SOMERVILLE G. A., secretary Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society, Market square, h. 39 Green
Soper J. H., clerk Royal Hotel
Souch J. E., teller Bank of Ontario
Souden Mary Mrs., wid. Robert, h. 72 Wyndham
Soule Stephen, marble cutter, h. 34 Perth
Sowerby Joseph M., finisher, h. 250 Yorkshire
Spalding, weaver, h. Surrey nr. Gordon
Spalding John, weaver, h. Gordon nr. Wellington
Spalding John jr., carriage blacksmith, bds. Gordon nr. Wellington
Sparkman Wm., upholsterer, h. Palmer nr. Stuart
Sparks James, machinist, bds. Market square
Spears Joseph, marble cutter, bds. Union Hotel
SPENCE DAVID, prop. Royal City Mills, manuf. patent flour, McDonnell nr. the river, h. opposite
Spence Ellen Miss, teacher, bds. Duke nr. Grove
SPENCE JOHN L., (BAIN & SPENCE,) h. McTague
Spencer Isaac, laborer, h. Essex nr. Manchester
Spiers Geo., laborer, h. Surrey nr. Bedford
Spiller Fanny, domestic, Waterloo ave., nr. west line
Spillane Daniel, laborer, h. McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Splitman Michael, porter, Albion Hotel
Sprague David K., sewing machine agent, h. Oxford nr. Yorkshire
SPRAGGE PHILIP, livery stable, Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd., also bailiff, h. 8 Eramosa rd.
Squirrel Wm., asst. engineer Model Farm, h. Dundas rd. opp. the College
St. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, in charge of Sisters of St. Joseph, Sister Frances Joseph, superior, Hospital st.
Stahleker F. L., organ tuner, h. Suffolk nr. Dublin
STANDARD OIL CO., Col. N. Higinbotham, office Higinbotham's block, McDonnell, refinery at junction of G. W. and G. T. R.
Go to RUSSELL’S, cor. of Wyndham Street

Standish W., bookkeeper, h. 310 Woolwich cor. London rd.
Stanley, laborer, h. 10 Green
Stanley John, clerk, bds. Fire Hall, Market square
Stanley Morris, printer, bds. 10 Green
Stannard Edwin C., house painter, h. 29 Kent
Stapleton Patrick F., lumber inspector, h. Queen nr. Grange
Stark Annie Miss, milliner, bds. 85 London rd.
Steele Andrew, clerk, bds. Charles, St. David’s ward
Steele Andrew, clerk, bds. 88 London rd.
Steele Geo., carriage painter, bds. 259 Glasgow
Steele Thos., brewer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. west line
STEELE W. J., blacksmith, Cardigan nr. Trafalgar square, h. 51 Arthur
Steele Wm., carpenter, h. Victoria
Stein John, h. 184 Paisley
Stephen Catharine Miss, dressmaker, bds. 29 Preston
Stephen Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. 29 Preston
Stephen Wm., laborer, h. 29 Preston
Stephens James, carpenter, h. 43 Nottingham
Stephenson David, laborer, h. 78 Essex
Sterling Albert, clerk, bds. 23 Cardigan
Sterling Jane Mrs., wid. Alex., h. 62 Yarmouth
STERNE G. F., stoves and tinware, 10 Wilson, h. do.
(See Adv. page 148.)
STEVEN DAVID, (Geo. Steven & Son,) h. Edinburgh rd. nr. Crimea
STEVEN GEO., (Geo. Steven & Son,) h. Bagot cor. Mercer
Steven Geo. jr., carpenter, bds. Bagot cor. Mercer
STEVEN GEO. & SON, (David,) carpenters and builders, Paisley cor. Yorkshire
Steven Grace Miss, dress maker, bds. Bagot cor. Mercer
Steven Margaret Miss, dress maker, May’s block, Upper Wyndham, bds. Bagot cor. Mercer
Stevens, carpenter, bds. 39 Cork
Stevenson Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, bds. 29 Durham
Stevenson W. J., caretaker of High School, h. Arnold nr. Liverpool
Stevenson Wm., nurseryman, h. Grange
Stewart, carpenter, bds. 24 Woolwich
Stewart Agnes C. Miss, teacher, bds. 332 Woolwich
Stewart Alex. W., clerk, bds. 332 Woolwich
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.
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Stewart Annie Miss, dressmaker, 68 Wyndham, h. 16 Green
Stewart Duncan, clerk, bds. 17 Liverpool
Stewart Garrison B., grocer and whitewasher, Wilson opp. the market, h. do
Stewart Hugh, land agent, bds. Queen's Hotel
Stewart James, carpet weaver, bds. 15 Carden
Stewart Jennie, domestic, London rd. nr. Exhibition grounds
Stewart John, cooper, h. 11 Pearl
STEWART JOHN, prop. Fountain House, Gordon cor. Waterloo
Stewart Mary Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 61, London rd
Stewart R. W., carpenter, h. 332 Woolwich
STEWART ROBERT, planing mill and lumber yard, 96 and 98 Wyndham, h. 102 do
STEWART WM., (Wm. Stewart & Co.,) h. 17 Liverpool
STEWART WM. & CO., (Thos. Henry,) dry goods and millinery, 77 Wyndham
STEWART, see also STUART
STIRTON DAVID, postmaster, prest. Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society, east side St. George's square, Upper Wyndham, h. cor. Maple and Bellevue
Stirton James, clerk P.O., bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Stirton John, student, bds. Maple cor. Bellevue
Stock James, farmer, bds. 53 Albert
Stockford Chas., laborer, h. Powell nr. Elora rd.
Stone A., clerk, bds. 42 Gordon
STONE F. W., groceries, hardware, &c., prest. Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of County of Wellington, agent Canada Life Assurance Co., 42 Gordon cor. Farquhar, h. do.
Stoneham Richard, organ action maker, h. 126 Neeve cor. Ontario
Stoneham Walter, finisher, bds. 126 Neeve
Storey James, cooper, bds. City Hotel
STOVEL EDWARD, Guelph Pump Factory, 53 Arthur, h. next door
STOVEL J., manufacturing confectioner, Day's block, Market square, h. cor. King and Pearl
Stovel Sarah Miss, saleslady, bds. Durham nr. Glasgow
Stovell, machinist, h. Kirkland opp. Exhibition grounds
GEO. FEEK,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

Gas and Steam Fitter,

QUEBEC STREET WEST, opposite Knox Church.

Public and private buildings fitted up on the most approved principles.

L. M. ABBS,

PRACTICAL

Boot & Shoe Maker,

77 Perth St., GUELPH.

Boots and Shoes made to Order and satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing promptly & neatly executed
Stovell, see also Tovell
Strachan Archibald, clerk, bds. 53 Paisley
Strachan Campbell, clerk, bds. 53 Paisley
Strachan Wm., h. 142 Waterloo
Stronach Grace Miss, dressmaker, bds. 58 Yarmouth
Stronach Jane Miss, dressmaker, bds. 58 Yarmouth
Stronach Maggie Miss, saleslady, bds. 58 Yarmouth
Stronach Mary Mrs., dressmaker, h. 58 Yarmouth
Strong Chas., stone cutter, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Stuart Hamilton, cooper, h. Norwich nr. Cardigan
Stuart P. H., teller, Federal Bank
Stuart Wm., carpenter, h. Cambridge nr. Glasgow
Stuart Wm., cooper, h. 3 Mary
Stuart, see also Stewart
Stull Augustus, teacher, h. Paisley cor. Southampton
Stull G. W., grain buyer, h. Huskisson cor. Farquhar
Sturdy Frederick H., finisher, h. Wellington cor. Gordon
Sturdy Kate Miss, dressmaker, bds. Wellington cor. Gordon
Suddaby Alfred W., clerk, h. 74 Paisley
Sullivan Catharine Mrs., wid. James, h. Liverpool nr. Yorkshire
Sullivan Ellen Miss, dressmaker, bds. Wilson opp. the market
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, h. 15 Edinburgh rd. nr. Galt
Sullivan Maggie, domestic, 184 Glasgow
Sullivan Mary Miss, tailoress, bds. Liverpool nr. Yorkshire
Sullivan Michael, founder, bds. Cork nr. Methodist church
Sullivan, see also O'Sullivan
Sully Gilbert, carpenter, h. 105 Norfolk
Sully John, bds. 58 Suffolk
Summerville, see Somerville
Sunley Geo., tinsmith, h. 44 Green
Sunley John, bds. 191 Neeve
Sunley John, blacksmith, bds. 56 Nottingham
Sunley Noah, nursery, Dufferin rd. h. Grange nr. Jane
Sunley Samuel C., nursery, Dufferin rd., bds. Grange nr. Jane
SUNLEY WM., stoves and tinware, City Stove Store, Market square, bds. 80 Suffolk
SUNNY KNOLL PORTRAIT GALLERY, Clement L. Read, artist, cor. King and Pearl. (See Adv. page 192.)
Sutton Annie E. Miss, operative woollen mill, bds. Grove nr. Duke
Sutton Charlotte Miss, operative woollen mill, bds. Grove nr. Duke
Sutton Chas., machinist, h. 47 McTague
Sutton John, machinist, h. 22 Durham
Sutton John J., confectioner, h. Grove nr. Duke
Sutton John W., clerk, bds. Grove nr. Duke
Swan James P., laborer, h. Hooper
Sweeney Bella Miss, laundress, h. Wilson
Sweeney Bridget Mrs., wid. Miles, h. Bristol
Sweeney Daniel, switchman, bds. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Sweeney Dennis, laborer, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Sweeney James, laborer, bds. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Sweeney Mary Miss, dressmaker, bds. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Sweeney Nellie Miss, dressmaker, bds. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
SWEENEY WM., grocer and shoemaker, Wilson opp. the market, h. do.
Sweet Henry, bricklayer, h. Edwin
Sweetman Austin, wood turner, h. 24 Charles, St. David's ward
Sweetman Wm. A., piano tuner, bds. 24 Charles, St. David's ward
SWEETNAM FRANK, (Rainer, Sweetnam & Hazelton,) bds. Queen's Hotel
Sweezy M. B. Mrs., operative woolen mill, bds. 121 Woolwich
Swindhurst Wm., machinist, h. Waterloo nr. gas works
Swindlehurst James, molder, bds. Gordon nr. Waterloo
Swindlehurst Wm., finisher, h. Dublin nr. Suffolk
Swinford H. H., clerk Registry office, h. Queen nr. Lemon
Switzer Annie, domestic, Queen nr. G. T. R.
Switzer John T., harness maker, h. Arthur nr. Palmer
SYMonds, see SIMMONDS

Tabb Wm. H., musician, h. Waterloo ave. nr. McGee
TALMAGE, see DOLMAGE
Tanner Elizabeth Mrs., wid. Edward, h. 232 Norfolk
TANNER W. T., baker and confectioner, 248 Norfolk cor. Green, h. do
Tansley Thos., gardener, h. 87 Nottingham
TAPPENDEN GREGORY, market gardener, h. Glebe opp. Verney. (See Adv)

ST. ANDREW’S
Nursery Gardens,
GLEBE STREET, GUELPH.

GREGORY TAPPENDEN,
PROPRIETOR.

Families, Hotels, Stores, &c., supplied with all classes of Vegetables in their season.
Young Nursery Stock supplied in all varieties, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Red and Black, &c.
SPECIALTY IN YOUNG GRAPE VINES.

Tatham Mary J. Mrs., wid. Geo. P., h. 41 Norwich
Tawse Henry J., machinist, bds. 19 Mont
Tawse Isabella Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 19 Mont
Tawse W. D., commercial traveler, h. 15 Mont
TAYLOR ALEX., (Taylor & Emslie,) h. Norwich nr. Cardigan
TAYLOR CASPER, engineer, h. rear of Spence’s mill
Taylor Chas. B., printer, h. Oxford nr. Yorkshire
Taylor James, clerk, bds. Norwich nr. Cardigan
Taylor James, shipping clerk, h. Oxford st. west
Taylor Janet Mrs., wid. John, h. Paisley nr. Glasgow
Taylor John, machinist, h. 239 Liverpool
Taylor Robert, machinist, bds. Arthur nr. Palmer
Taylor T. H. Mrs., wid., h. 80 Suffolk cor. Dublin
MARKET SQUARE
Billiard Parlor.

First class Tables. Comfortable apartments.

CALL AND SEE

Taylor Wm., bds. Norwich nr. Cardigan
Taylor Wm., turnkey, resides at jail, Woolwich
TAYLOR & EMSLIE, (Alex. Taylor and James Emslie,)
stone quarry, contractors and builders, Edinburgh rd.
cor. Webster
Teale John, porter, h. 38 Cardigan
Tearney Annie, domestic, 139 Eramosa rd.
Tearney, see also TIERNEY
Tehan John, laborer, h. 199 Waterloo ave.
Temple Palmer, tailor, bds. Bedford
Temple Walter, cigar maker, bds. Bedford
Temple Wm., cigar maker, bds. Bedford
Terrell Samuel, molder, bds. 26 Nottingham
Terrell Willie, operative Raymond's sewing machine works,
h. 180 King
THAIN CHAS., manuf. agricultural implements, wagons,
sleighs &c., Cardigan, up Wyndham, h. Lemon cor.
Stuart. (See Adv. page 108.)
Thain James G., student, bds. Lemon nr. Stuart
Thain John G., blacksmith, bds. Lemon nr. Stuart
Thatcher Henry, laborer, bds. Dundas rd. opp. the College
Thatcher John, teamster, bds. Hewer's Hotel
Thomas Geo. E., laborer, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Thomas John L., cabinet maker, bds. Victoria Hotel
Thomas Wm., laborer, h. 44 Essex
Thompson Anna J., domestic, Waterloo ave. cor. Manchester
Thompson John, operative Osborne sewing machine works,
h. 80 London rd.
Thompson R. S., cabinet maker, h. Alice
Thompson Robert, carriage maker, h. 211 Dublin
THOMPSON ROBERT, (Thompson & Jackson,) hds. Queen nr. Eramosa rd.
Thompson Thos., laborer, 18 Essex
Thompson Thos., laborer, h. 30 Essex
Thompson Wm., accountant, Bank of Commerce, h. 28 Cardigan
Thompson Wm J., planer, h. 91 Elizabeth
THOMPSON & JACKSON, (Robert Thompson and Andrew M. Jackson,) land, loan and general agents, conveyancers, &c., Brownlow's block, Douglas. (See Adv. page 92.)
Thomson Daniel, clerk, bds. Charles, St. David's ward
Thomson David, cabinet maker, bds. Charles, St. David's ward
Thomson James, laborer, h. 178 Waterloo ave.
Thomson Jessie Mrs., wid. John, h. 44 Surrey
Thomson V. A. Mrs., dressmaker, bds. Wilson opp. Market square
Thorne John, barber, 83 McDonnell, h. Cardigan nr. Norwich
Thorne Thos. J., barber, Hatch's block, Woolwich, h. 160 Glasgow
Thorp James A., h. 59 Woolwich
Thrap Catharine Mrs., wid. Joseph, h. Bristol
Thrap Joseph, bds. Bristol
Thurtell Sarah A. Mrs., wid. Benj. h. 30 Green
Tierney James, laborer, bds. Lawrence
Tierney Michael, laborer, h. Lawrence
Tierney, see also Tearney
Tilly Chas. E., cabinet maker, h. Gordon nr. Wellington
TINDAL JAMES, groceries, also shoemaker, 36 Eramosa rd. cor. Perth, h. do
Tindal Mary Miss, clerk, bds. 36 Eramosa rd. cor. Perth
TOBIN M., Jr., house and sign painter, paper hanger &c., St. George's square, h. rear of 61 London road
Tobin Martin, h. rear 61 London rd
Tobin Mary F., tailoress, bds. rear 61 London rd
Tolle, organ tuner, bds. New Western Hotel
Todd, jeweller, bds. 33 Cork
Todd Mary Mrs., wid. Thos., h. Fergus st. south
Todd Wm. M., book agent, bds. Fergus st. south
TOLTON ALBERT, prop. New Mills, (flouring and gristing,) Waterloo ave. h. next door
TOLTON ANDREW, (Tolton Bros.,) h. Waterloo nr. Huskisson
TOLTON DAVID, (Tolton Bros.,) h. Duke cor. Grove
Tolton Geo. grain buyer, h. Norwich nr. Dublin
Tolton Jane Mrs., wid. John, h. Eramosa rd. cor. King
TOLTON JOHN, (Tolton Bros.,) h. Durham nr. Glasgow
TOLTON JOHN W., livery stable, McDonnell opp. Bell's new organ factory
TOLTON BROS., (John, Andrew and David,) Tolton's Agricultural Works, Huskisson cor. Waterloo
Torrance Arthur, clerk, bds. Gladwin nr. Clinton
Torrance Henry Mrs., h. Gladwin nr. Clinton
TORRANCE ROBERT Rev., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church and clerk of the Presbytery of Guelph, also inspector city schools, office Central School building, office hours on Monday from 9 to 11 a.m., h. York rd. nr. east line
Torrance Robert L., clerk, bds. York rd. nr. east line
Torrance W. Percy, bds. Gladwin nr. Clinton
Touhey Julia, domestic, 80 Paisley
Toule Wm. H., book-keeper, h. Palmer nr. Queen.
TOVELL E. J., carpenter and builder, manuf. sash, doors and blinds, dealer in plate glass, agent Metropolitan Plate Glass Insurance Co., Nelson Crescent, h. 15 Yarmouth. (See Adv. back cover.)
Tovell John, carpenter, h. 70 Yarmouth
TOVELL JOSEPH A., harness, trunks, &c., opp. Post Office, Wyndham, h. 187 Glasgow
Tovell Mark, carpenter, h. 164 Dublin
Tovell Nathan, undertaker, Quebec st. west, h. do.
Tovell Robert, harness maker, bds. 164 Dublin
Tovell Samuel, laborer, Paisley rd. cor. west line
Tovell Wm., operative at Wilkie's, bds. 164 Dublin
TOVELL, see also STOVEL
Tracey Lawrence, mason, h. Berlin nr. Yorkshire
Tracy Bridget Miss, saleslady, bds. Elizabeth nr. Duke
Tracy James, groom, bds. Union Hotel
Coal is the largest in the City.
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Travis J. C., wood worker, h. 53 Green cor. Dublin
Travis Warren, fireman, h. 24 Green
Treacy Peter, groom, rooms 166 Quebec st. west
Trie Mrs., grocer, 168 Quebec st. west, h. do.
TRIPP DAVID, shoemaker, Woolwich nr. London rd., h. 93 London rd.
Truckel Catharine Mrs., h. Hooper
Tucker Annie, domestic, 27 Cardigan
Tucker Janet Mrs., wid. Thos., h. lane rear of Norfolk st.
Methodist Church
Tuckey Hannah, domestic, Edinburgh rd. nr. Argyle
Tuckey Phebe J. Miss, tailoress, h Clarke nr. strange
Tuckey Wm., h. Clarke nr. Strange
Tunnicliffe Albert, miller, bds. Hewer’s Hotel
Turnbull Adam, molder, h. Derry nr. King
Turnbull Alex., patternmaker, h. 76 Yarmouth
Turnbull Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, bds. 173 Perth
Turnbull John L., commercial traveller, h. Woolwich nr. Thorp
Turner Hugh, cabinetmaker, h. Suffolk nr. Arnold
Turner Isaac, laborer, h. Thorp
Turner Kathline Miss, governess, opp. Wellington Hotel, Wyndham
Turner Sarah Mrs., widow Henry, h. Dundas rd. nr. Albert
TWOHEY, see Touhey
TYSON ARTHUR W., (Tyson Bros.) bds. Melville
TYSON JACOB W., (Tyson Bros.) h. Melville
TYSON JOHN, butcher, stall 5, Market house, h. Bagot
Tyson John M., butcher, bds. Bagot
TYSON BROS., (Arthur W. and Jacob W.) butchers, Norfolk nr. Green
Tyson, see also Dyson
Tytler Wm., principal High School, h. 148 Dublin

U

Underhill Wm., bds. Reynold’s Hotel
UNION FOUNDRY, Griffin & Grundy, 38 Huskisson
Union Hotel, John Hogan, prop., 111 and 113 McDonnell
V

Vance Elizabeth Miss, knitter, bds. 24 Woolwich
Vasseur A. Rev., S.J., artist, h. Norfolk nr. Church of Our Lady
Vaux Wm., cabinet maker, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Venerable Samuel, whitewasher, h. Devonshire cor. Waterloo ave.
Verney Edwin, machinist, bds. 620 Woolwich
Verney Elizabeth Mrs., wid. John, h. 620 Woolwich
Verney John B., organ builder, h. Woolwich cor. Division
VICTORIA HOTEL, Thos. Ward, prop. St. George’s square, 61 and 63 Wyndham
VICTORIA MILLS, (flouring,) Presant Bros., Wellington cor. Huskisson
VINCENT JAMES T., photograph gallery, Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham. (See Adv. front cover)
Vincent R., clerk, bds. American Hotel
Vogt Catharine, domestic, 259 Woolwich
Vollett James, carpenter, h. Oxford st. west
Vollett John F., millwright, bds. Oxford st. west
Vosper, printer, bds. Mitchell House
Vott Theresa, domestic, Queen nr. G. T. R.

W

Wadsworth Mrs., wid. h. 454 Woolwich cor. Powell
Wadsworth Joseph, machinist, h. 20 Mitchell
Wait Rosanna Mrs., wid. James, h. Delhi nr. General Hospital
Wakefield Louisa Mrs., wid. Geo., h. 131 Waterloo
Walden Sarah Mrs., City Laundry, 25 Devonshire, h. do
Waldman Henry, tailor, h. Northumberland nr. Yorkshire
Waldon Allen, laborer, h. Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd
Waldren Chas. W., molder, h. 14 Emma
Waldren Mary J. Mrs., grocer, 218 Dublin cor. Emma, h. do
Waldron Thos., weaver, bds. Ontario nr. intersection of Queen
Walker Archibald, tin peddler, h. Hooper
WALKER CHAS., (Kloepfer & Walker,) h. Quebec
WALKER CHAS., land, loan and insurance agent, Day’s block, Market square, h. Waterloo rd.  (See Adv. page 185.)
Walker Edward, molder, h. 6 Palmer
Walker Geo. W., clerk, bds. Liverpool nr. Dublin
Walker H. L., shuttle maker, h. 21 Charles, St. David’s ward
WALKER HUGH, groceries, fruits and oysters, east side St. George’s square, h. Liverpool nr. Dublin
Walker James, miller, h. 12 Wellington
Walker John, woodworker, bds. Reynolds Hotel
Walker John C., molder, h. 45 Cork
Walker Peter, machinist, h. Grange
Walker Wm., baker, h. 11 Dublin
Walker Wm., maltster, h. 56 Galt
Wallace Michael, quarry foreman, h. Grange cor. Metcalfe
Wallace Patrick, laborer, h. Inkerman
Waller Wm. H., plasterer, h. Richardson
Walsh E. W. H. jr., clerk Federal Bank
Walsh James, hostler, h. 34 Gordon
Walsh James, mason, h. Melville
WALSH, see also WELCH, also WELSH
Walter, clerk, h. John
Walter Mrs., dress and shirt maker, h. John
Walters James, molder, h. 257 Suffolk
Wanless Thos. G., book-keeper, h. Tiffany cor. Exhibition
Ward Edward J., clerk, Victoria Hotel
Ward James, teamster, h. King cor. Derry
Ward John, teamster, bds. 88 London rd.
Ward Richard, hostler, bds. New Western Hotel
Ward Robert, contractor, h. Farquhar nr. Huskisson
WARD THOS., prop. Victoria Hotel, St. George’s square, 61 and 63 Wyndham
Warden Joseph, baker, bds. 33 Cork
WARDROPE THOS. REV., D. D. pastor Chalmers Church, h. Emma
Wardrope Wm. H., law student, bds. Emma
Warner Andrew, carpenter, h. 189 Neeve
Warner Elisha L., butcher, h. 111 York rd.
Warner Emerson B., carpenter, h. Waterloo nr. Gordon
Warner Sarah Mrs., wid. Andrew, h. Glasgow nr. London rd
Warner Wesley, laborer, bds. Waterloo nr. Gordon
Warnock Rachel, domestic, Surrey cor. Neeve
Warren Anna Mrs., wid. John, h. 44 Huskisson
Warren Charlotte J. Miss, operative McCrae’s woolen mill,
        bds. 44 Huskisson
Warren Thos., knitter, h. 151 Waterloo
Warren Wm. H., printer, bds. 44 Huskisson
Washington Geo., laborer, h. 112 Essex
WATERS A., groceries and provisions, Woolwich cor.
        London rd, h. do.
Waters Douglas, clerk P. O., bds. Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
WATERS FLORANCE, (Waters Bros.) h. 94 Liverpool
Waters John, picture frame maker, bds. 94 Liverpool
WATERS BROS., pictures and picture frames, carpet upholsterers, &c., 134 Quebec st. west. (See Adv. front cover.)
WATERSON, see WATTERSON
Watling John, japanner, h. John, St. George’s ward
Watson, brewer, h. Victoria
Watson Alex., engineer, h. 20 King
Watson Chas., clerk, bds. Wellington Hotel
Watson Christina Miss, dressmaker, bds. 173 Perth
Watson James, carpenter, h. 173 Perth cor. Spring.
Watson Joseph, tinsmith, h. rear 80 Nottingham
Watson Robert, horse dealer, h. 13 Dublin
WATSON WM., merchant tailor, 124 Quebec st. west, h.
        Suffolk nr. Yorkshire. (See Adv. page 132.)
Watson Wm., operative at Raymond’s, h. Waterloo nr.
        Huskisson
Watt Andrew, carpenter, h. 25 Surrey
WATT JAMES, (Guthrie & Watt,) h. Edinburgh rd. nr.
        Argyle
Watt John, teamster, h. Preston nr. Fergus
Watt Wm., h. Preston nr. Fergus
Watterson John, dyer and clothes renovator, 81 Cork, h. do.
Watts Samuel, farmer, h. 152 Surrey
WATTS THOS., prop. Wellington Hotel, Wyndham cor.
        Woolwich
WAYPER JOSEPH, prop. Western Station Hotel, opp.
        G. W. R., station. (See Adv. page 164.)
Wayper Joseph, jr. bds. Western Station Hotel
Weatherston Henry, baker, h. Palmer nr. George
Webb Richard, cooper, h. Stuart nr. Lemon
Webb Thos. W., operative at Tolton’s, h. Manitoba
Webb Wm., cooper, h. Arthur opp. Palmer
Webber Frank, cooper, bds. Perth nr. Spring
Webber Geo., baker, bds. Perth nr. Spring
WEBBER GEO., cooperage, Perth nr. Spring, h. next door
Webster James Mrs., wid. h. 350 Woolwich
Weeir Alice Miss, spinner, bds. Ann
Weeir Sarah Mrs., wid. John, h. Ann
Weeks Arthur, machinist, bds. 88 London rd
WEEKS, see also Wicks
Weir Adam, commercial traveler, bds. 235 Woolwich
Weir Wm., molder, bds. 164 Paisley
Weisenborn Geo., cooper, h. 159 Perth
Welch Miss, h. rear of 39 Nottingham
Welch Annie K. Miss, dress maker, bds. Nottingham nr. Manchester
Welch Henrietta Mrs., wid. Wm., h. 84 Nottingham
Welch Henry, bookkeeper, h. Nottingham nr. Manchester
Welch Sarah Miss, tailoress, bds. Nottingham nr. Manchester
Welch, see also WALSH, also WELSH
WELLINGTON HOTEL, Thos. Watts, proprietor, Wyndham cor. Woolwich
WELLINGTON MARBLE WORKS, McQuillan and Hamilton, opp. Chalmers Church, Quebec st. west
WELLS JAMES, merchant tailor, 99 Wyndham, h. 57 Elizabeth
Wells Wm., maltster, h. 148 Waterloo ave.
Welsh Ellen Miss, tailoress, bds. 90 Elizabeth
Welsh James, tinsmith, bds. 90 Elizabeth
Welsh John, cab proprietor, bds. American Hotel
Welsh John, laborer, h. 90 Elizabeth
Welsh John, operative J. B. Armstrong’s, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church
Welsh Patrick jr., laborer, h. 7 Preston
Welsh Philip, teamster, h. Division
Welsh Thos., operative J. B. Armstrong’s, bds. Cork nr. Methodist Church

their Coal, they do not sell Slack.
Welsh, see also Walsh, also Welch
Werlich Jacob, cabinet maker, h. Liverpool nr. G. W. R.
West Julia, domestic, Emma
WEST R. F., provincial land surveyor and civil engineer.
   Day’s block, opp. the market, bds. American Hotel.
   (See Adv. page 192.)
WESTERN STATION HOTEL, Joseph Wayper, prop.,
   opp. G. W. R. station. (See Adv. page 164.)
Westmacott Edward Rev., curate St. George’s Church, h.
   the Rectory, Woolwich
Whalen Patrick J., laborer, h. Alma nr. G. W. R.
Wheatley Clara Miss, operative confectionery works, bds.
   22 Nottingham
Wheatley Wm., shoemaker, h. 22 Nottingham
Wheatley Wm. M., painter, h. 187 Paisley
Wheeler Geo., machinist, h. 189 Waterloo
Wheldrick Henry, bricklayer, h. Yorkshire cor. Elora
Whetstone Geo., peddler, h. Albert nr. Dundas rd.
Whetstone Mary, domestic, Bellevue
Whitaker Geo., brewer, h. Edinburgh rd, nr. Bristol
White, stone mason, h. Metcalfe nr. Alice
White Euphemia, domestic, Queen nr, G. T. R.
White Isaac, laborer, h. Liverpool nr. G. W. R.
Whitehead, book-keeper, bds. 53 Liverpool
Whiteside Catherine Mrs., wid. Robert, h. Southampton
Whiteside Joseph, broom maker, h. Ann cor. James
Whyte Alex., clerk, h. Palmer nr. George
Wickens Albert M., machinist, h. 163 Dublin
Wicks Albert, polisher, h. McTague nr. Elora rd.
Wicks, see also Weeks
Widdis Minnie E., housekeeper, 58 Suffolk
Wideman Geo., carriage spring maker, bds. Tiffany nr.
   Exhibition grounds
Wideman Louis C., carpenter, h. Tiffany nr. Exhibition
   grounds
Wightman Frances E. Miss, private school, 46 Cork, h. do.
Wilcock Ann Mrs., wid. Thos., h. 161 Paisley
Wilcock Joseph, machinist, bds. 161 Paisley
Wilde WM., manager Bell Telephone Office, Brown-
   low’s block, Douglas, bds. 71 Eramosa rd.
Wiley WM. J., groceries, 14 Cork, h. do.
Wilkie Geo. A., machinist, bds. 74 Liverpool
WILKINSON GEO., groceries and liquors, city agent Silver Creek Brewery, 7 Gordon, h. do.
Wilkinson Peter, bookkeeper, bds. 164 Paisley
Wilkinson Wm., butcher, h. Jane
Williams Annie S. Mrs., dressmaker, bds. Market square cor. Northumberland
Williams Arthur, laborer, h. 67 Inkerman
Williams Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, bds. Edinburgh rd. nr. Sydenham
Williams Geo., baker, bds. 133 Northumberland
Williams Geo. J., machinist, bds. Market square cor. Northumberland
Williams James, machinist, h. New cor. Queen
Williams John, joiner, h. 133 Northumberland
Williams Mary A. Miss., dressmaker, bds. 133 Northumberland
Williams Richard L., bookkeeper, bds. New Western Hotel
Williams Thos., general repair shop, Market square cor. Northumberland, h. do.
Williams Wm. Rev., pastor Norfolk street Methodist Church, also chairman of Guelph district, h. 41 Liverpool
Williams Wm. J., student, bds. 41 Liverpool
WILLIAMS, see also McWILLIAMS
WILLIAMSON J. B., (J. D. Williamson & Co.,) h. 7 Garth
WILLIAMSON J. D., h. London rd. nr. Exhibition grounds
WILLIAMSON J. D. & CO., (E. Radford, E. R. Bollert and J. B. Williamson,) dry goods, millinery, clothing &c., Golden Lion, 5 and 7 Wyndham
Willoughby Jane Mrs., wid. Geo., h. 27 John
Willoughby Ralph, laborer, bds. 27 John
Wilson, stone mason, bds. 34 Eramosa rd
Wilson Frederick W., shoemaker, h. 15 Carden
WILSON G. L., Globe and insurance agent, 160 Quebec st. west, h. do
Go to RUSSELL'S, cor. of Wyndham Street
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Wilson Hiram, bank clerk, bds. 61 Woolwich
Wilson James, cooper, bds. 24 Green
Wilson John, clerk, bds. Royal Hotel
Wilson Wm., painter, bds. Union Hotel
Wingfield Wm., blacksmith, bds. 15 McDonnell
Winstanley Wm., machinist, h. Suffolk nr. G. W. R.
Winton Alex., mason, h. Mitchell
Wiswell Henry W., carpenter, Ontario cor. Wood
WONDERFUL MAN, THE, John Hogg & Son, dry goods, 93 Upper Wyndham
WOOD JOHN A., groceries, liquors, crockery and glassware, Alma block, Upper Wyndham, also 21 Lower Wyndham, h. Woolwich opp. Suffolk
WOOD R. B., (Wood, Powell & Co.,) h. 90 Water cor. Mary
WOOD, POWELL & CO., (R. B. Wood, E. S. Powell and T. James,) organ manufs. cor. Gordon and Essex
Woods Geo., butcher, h. Bridge
Woods Jane Miss, operative woolen mill, bds. 104 Ontario
Woods Patrick J., foreman Agricultural College, h. 53 Albert cor. Ann
Woods Rachael Miss, operative woolen mill, bds. 104 Ontario
Woods Thos., laborer, h. 104 Ontario
Woods Thos. jr, dyer, bds. 104 Ontario
Woods Wm., butcher, h. Wood
Woodward Annie Miss, dress maker, bds. Ontario nr. schoolhouse
Woodyatt A. R., machinist, h. Woolwich nr. McDonnell
Woollings Frederick, laborer, h. Lawrence
Wootton Geo., joiner, bds. 96 Woolwich
WORDEN WARREN A., U. S. consul, opp. Wellington Hotel, Wyndham, h. next door
Workman Benj., laborer, bds. 82 Essex
Workman Henry, stone cutter, h. 82 Essex
WORLD PUBLISHING CO., James W. Lyon, Douglas nr. post office
Worsfold James E., h. 28 Charles, St. David's ward
WORSFOLD JOHN, furniture, 80 Wyndham, h. 38 Oxford
and Market Square, for Boots and Shoes.
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WORSWICK THOS., manuf. engines, boilers, machinists' tools, &c., cor. Dublin and Norwich, h. Norfolk cor. Suffolk


Wotherspoon James, carpet weaver, h. 60 Nottingham

Wreford Geo., printer, bds. 79 Glasgow

Wren Mrs., wid., h. Dufferin

WRIGHT DENNISON, boots and shoes, Masonic block, Upper Wyndham, h. Mary, St. John's ward

WRIGHT JANET Mrs., wools and fancy goods, east side St. George's square, h. do. (See Adv. page 204.)

Wright Jemima Mrs., wid. James, h. Cardigan nr. Norwich

Wright Margaret Miss., saleslady, bds. St. George's square

Wright Samuel, h. 83 Suffolk cor. Dublin

Wurster J., organ tuner, bds. New Western Hotel

Wurtz Christian, brewer, bds. Victoria

WYLDE, see WILDE.

Y

Young David, h. 97 McDonnell
Young David, carpenter, h. Clark nr. Elora rd.

YOUNG EDWARD, (Young & Paulin,) h. Emslie

Young Richard, teamster, h. 159 Dublin

Young S., farmer, h. Gordon nr. Wellington

Young T. C., barber, 97 McDonnell, h. do.

YOUNG WM., salt and plaster, 28 Gordon

Young Wm., speculator, h. Crimea

YOUNG & PAULIN, (Edward Young and Wm. H. Paulin,) manuf. Dominion Boot Grease, Grove

Yule Alex., h. 17 Melville

Yule Alex., tailor, h. 34 Bridge

YULE JOHN, manager, secretary and treasurer Guelph Gas Co., office Waterloo nr. Huskisson, h. 73 Surrey

Z

Zinger Alex., tinsmith, bds. Market square
Academies, Schools, &c.
Hinchcliffe Misses, 636 Woolwich
Loretto Convent, Mother Stanislaus, lady superior, Norfolk
head of McDonnell
Maclean Flora J. Miss, 46 Paisley
Phillpotts Caroline Miss, Queen nr. G. T. R.
Wightman Frances E. Miss, 46 Cork

Agricultural Implements.
Bardwell A., Waterloo cor. Huskisson
Dunn Wm., Sandliand
Gowdy's Agricultural Works, Thos. Gowdy & Co., Suffolk
cor. Yorkshire
Thain Chas., Cardigan nr. Trafalgar square. (See Adv. page 108.)
Tolton's Agricultural Works, Tolton Bros., Huskisson cor.
Waterloo

Architects and Builders.
(See also Carpenters and Builders, also Contractors and
Builders, also Masons and Builders)
Day John, Queen's Hotel block, Market square. (See Adv. page 204.)
Hall John, County building, Douglas

Artist, Portrait.
(See also Photographers)
Read Clement L., Sunny Knoll Portrait Gallery, cor. King
and Pearl. (See Adv. page 192.)

Auctioneers.
Conway M. jr., Queen's Hotel block, Market square
Knowles W. S. G., 37 Waterloo ave.

Bakers and Confectioners.
Armstrong Andrew, McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Harris J., 12 and 14 Wilson, opp. the Market. (See Adv. page 156.)
Keogh Wm. C., Waterloo ave. nr. Dublin
Little W. J., 83 Wyndham
Meredith Chas., east side St. George’s square
Searle Geo., 8 Ontario
Sole & Johnston, 38 Gordon cor. Farquhar. (See Adv. page 100.)
Tanner W. T., 238 Norfolk cor. Green

**Bankers.**
Guelph Banking Co., A. W. Murton, manager, Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham

**Banks.**
Bank of Montreal, James H. Finlay, manager, St. George’s square
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Wm. Smith, manager, cor. Wyndham and Market square
Federal Bank of Canada, Geo. Mair, manager, Wyndham next door to the post office
Ontario Bank, Edmund Morris, manager, Market square

**Barbers.**
Bollen Chas., Royal Hotel block, Market square
Bourne Daniel E., 99 Wyndham
Britton C. A., 38 St. George’s square
Bryan Richard, Quebec st. west
Howard C., Wilson opp. the Market
Howard James, 81 McDonnell
MacGillivray & Humphreys, west side St. George’s square
Mimmack Joseph, Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham
Thorne John, 83 McDonnell
Thorne Thos. J., Hatch’s block, Woolwich
Young T. C., 97 McDonnell

**Bell Hangers.**
Groom Thurston, Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church

**Bill Posters.**
Griffiths John, Market Square

**Billiard Rooms.**
Market Square Billiard Parlor, Jacob Goold, prop., Market square. (See Adv. page 212.)
Hayden W., Royal Hotel block, Market square
Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.
Hooper John, 15 McDonnell
Hooper Wm., Gordon nr. Essex
McKenzie Duncan, 135 Woolwich
McKenzie Murdoch, 84 Wyndham
Sallows Wm., Wellington cor. Gordon
Simpson Allan, 56 Cork
Slater John, Norfolk opp. Crowe's Iron Works
Steele W. J., Cardigan nr. Trafalgar Square

Boarding Houses.
Anderson J., Mrs., 57 Waterloo ave. cor. Dublin
Argo Esther Miss, Kirkland nr. Garth
Armstrong Elizabeth Mrs., 88 London rd.
Channer Mary E. Mrs., 24 Woolwich
Churcher Anna Mrs., Charles, St. David's ward
Easton Abram, 8 Surrey
Finley Mrs., Oxford nr. Norfolk
Fitzgerald Mary Miss, 61 Woolwich
Hayes Thos., Woolwich cor. Norwich
Kitchen Mrs., 71 Eramosa rd.
McElroy Annie Mrs., 53 Paisley cor. Dublin
Seijon Elizabeth Mrs., Cork nr. Methodist Church
Shain Robert, 33 Cork
Smith Chas. W., 164 Paisley cor. Yorkshire

Boilers.
See Steam Engines and Boilers

Book Binders.
Nunan Frank, 40 St. George's square

Book Publishers.
Evans Wm. W., (city and county directories,) 77 London rd.
World Publishing Co., James W. Lyon, Douglas nr. post-office

Books and Stationery.
Day T. J., 29 Wyndham. (See Adv. page 92.)
Nelles J. A., 24 Wyndham
Petrie R. W., Masonic block, Upper Wyndham
Boot Grease Manufs.
Young & Paulin, Grove

Boots and Shoes.
Abbs L. M., (custom,) 77 Perth. (See Adv. page 208.)
Damer Wm., St. George’s square, Wyndham
Dempsey & Chamberlain, 20 Wyndham
Dutton J. W., 70 Wyndham. (See Adv. page 196.)
Kennedy John, Market square cor. Northumberland
McLaren Donald, (custom,) 162 Quebec st. west. (See Adv. page 140.)
Macdonald Evan, Corbett’s block, Wyndham
MacGregor R. & Co., cor. Wyndham and St. George’s square
Noble Wm., St. George’s square cor. Quebec East
Rowen D. R., Market square
Russell Wm., cor. Wyndham and Market square, and opp. the market. (See Adv. top margins)
Wright Dennison, Masonic block, Upper Wyndham

Breweries.
Guelph Brewery, Thos. Holliday, prop., Fleet cor. Essex
Silver Creek Brewery, Geo. Sleeman, prop., Waterloo ave. nr. west line

Broom Manufs.
Jarvis Clarence, Norfolk cor. Northumberland

Builders.
See Architects and Builders, also Carpenters and Builders, also Contractors and Builders, also Masons and Builders

Butchers.
Andrich Adam, (pork and sausage,) Market square
Bain & Spence, 330 Woolwich
Barber Samuel, Waterloo ave. cor. Fergus
Cordery James, Ontario
Edmondson James, (pork,) Quebec st. west nr. St. George’s square
Ellis John, Edinburgh rd. cor. Sydenham
Fairbank Walter J., Eramosa rd. nr. the bridge
Graham Duncan, Masonic block, Upper Wyndham
Hood J. R., stall 1, Market house. (See Adv. page 140.)
Jackson & Hallett, (pork,) Days block, Wyndham
Millar J. & R., stall 2, Market house, also Woolwich cor. Norwich
Naismith Daniel, (pork,) 1 Douglas
Presant B. B., 67 and 69 London rd.
Puddy Geo., Paisley nr. G. W. R.
Roberts John, 320 Woolwich
Schmuck Chas., Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Simpson Thos., stall 8, Market house. (See Adv. page 196.)
Smart Joseph W., stall 9, Market house. (See Adv. page 172.)
Tyson John, stall 5, Market house
Tyson Bros., Norfolk nr. Green

**Cab Proprietors.**

Devereux Elijah, 29 Cork
Ewing James, 20 Quebec st. east
Ewing John, 38 Paisley
Rudd Edward, 96 Woolwich
Welsh John, American Hotel

**Cabinet Makers.**

(See also Furniture.)

Barker Robert H., 123 Woolwich
Duignan M. J., 133 Woolwich
Shewan Christopher, Gordon

**Carpenters and Builders.**

(See also Architects and Builders, also Contractors and Builders, also Masons and Builders.)

Barclay James, Maple cor. south line
Bruce A. & Son, 37 and 39 Oxford
Bruce Geo. Capt., Quebec st. west
Cowan Walter S., London rd. nr. Yorkshire
Heritage H. J., 26 Cambridge nr. Central School. (See Adv. page 164.)
Maddock Edwin H., 204 London rd.
Mahoney Richard, Dublin nr. Kent
Robertson Wm., 62 London rd.
Shepherd James, McDonnell nr. Sandliand
Steven Geo. & Son, Paisley cor. Yorkshire
Tovell E. J., Nelson Crescent. (See Adv. back cover.)
Guelph Directory.

Carpet Upholsterers.
Waters Bros., 134 Quebec st. west. (See Adv. front cover.)

Carpet Manufacturers. (Ingrain.)

Carpet Weavers. (Rag.)
Craig James, Neeve nr. the river
McAnanny B., Elizabeth nr. Metcalfe
McKersie John, west side St. George’s square

Carriage Axle Manufacturers.
Guelph Axle Works, T. Pepper & Co., Wellington

Carriage Hardware Manufacturers.
Guelph Carriage Goods Co., McDonnell

Carriage Hardware Dealers.
Kloepfer & Walker, (wholesale) 101 and 103 Wyndham

Carriage Manufacturers.
Armstrong D., Cardigan nr. Trafalgar square
Chase Caleb, 143 and 145 Woolwich
Gibson James, Gordon nr. Essex
McConnell’s Carriage Works, John McConnell, prop.,
Eramosa bridge
Parker Robert, 51 Woolwich
Penfold S. & G., McDonnell
Slater John, Norfolk opp. Crowe’s Iron Works
Thain Chas., (wagons, sleighs, &c.,) Cardigan up Wyndham.
(See Adv. page 108.)

Carters.
See Lorry and Express Lines.

Cigar Manufacturers.
(See also Tobacconists.)
Myers Solomon, 9 Gordon
Smith J. F., 56 Quebec st. east

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
West R. F., Day’s block, opp. the market. (See Adv. page 192.)
COAL of the BEST QUALITY, at Lowest Market

230 Guelph Directory.

**Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.**
Cormack & Keleher, 3 Lower Wyndham
Croft N., McQuillan's block, Upper Wyndham
Elephant Clothing Store, Wm. Rutherford & Co., 31 Wyndham
Guy & Husband, Upper Wyndham
Hall T., west side St. George's square
Heffernan Wm. S. & Co., 25 Wyndham
Mitchell W., over 82 Wyndham
Roche John, 35 Wyndham
Shaw & Murton, 37 Wyndham
Watson Wm., 124 Quebec st. west. (See Adv. page 132.)
Wells James, 99 Wyndham
Williamson J. D. & Co., Golden Lion, 5 and 7 Wyndham

**Coal Dealers.**
Guelph Coal Depot, Kloepfer & Richardson, props., Quebec cor. Yarmouth. (See Adv. marginal lines)
McCrae D., 140 to 146 Quebec st. west
Murton Geo., 32 Cork

**Coal Oil Manufs.**

**Confectionery.**
(See also Bakers and Confectioners)
Hayns R., 66 Wyndham
Scroggie D., 14 Wyndham

**Confectionery Manufs.**
Harris John, Market square. (See Adv. page 156)
Stovel J., Day's block, cor. Wyndham and Market square

**Contractors and Builders.**
(See also Architects and Builders, also Carpenters and Builders, also Masons and Builders.)
Armstrong James, 43 Eramosa rd.
Chubb F. J., 77 McTague
Chubb Herbert, Powell nr. Elora rd. (See Adv. page 160.)
Dobbie & Grierson, Webster
Rates, at Kloepfer & Richardson's.
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Hicks James, Suffolk nr. Kirkland
Kennedy D. & Co., Quebec st. west
Mahoney John J., Dublin nr. Kent
Pike Albert, Waterloo ave.
Pike George, Fergus st. south cor. Galt
Reid Robert G., Norfolk cor. McDonnell
Small Francis, 182 Woolwich
Smith J. D., Jane
Smith & Ledgerwood, Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Taylor & Emslie, Edinburgh rd. cor. Webster

Coopers.
Overholtzer Owen, Berlin rd.
Pinder Thomas, Dundas rd.
Purcell Tobias, 116 Cardigan
Ryde Daniel, 29 Glasgow
Webber George, Perth nr. Spring

Crockery and Glassware.
(See also Groceries and Provisions.)
Cameron John A., 91 Wyndham
Joyce W. J., Market square
Loch Henry, Italian Warehouse, 89 Wyndham
McElderry J. E., 2 Day's block, Wyndham
Risk John, cor. Wyndham and McDonnell. (See Adv. front cover.)
Wood John A., 21 Lower Wyndham and Alma block,
Upper Wyndham

Dentists.
Campbell Robert, 47 Wyndham
Foster W. M., McDonnell cor. Wyndham
Hayes Chas. B., 24 Wyndham

Dining Rooms.
Little W. J., 83 Wyndham

Drain Pipe.
Maddock R. F., Paisley nr. G. W. R.

Dress Makers.
Armstrong Jane Miss, 131 Suffolk
Donohue Elizabeth Miss, Cork nr. Norfolk
Goddard Millicent M. Miss, Hatch's block, Woolwich nr.
Norwich
Groat Jennie Miss, 358 Woolwich
Kernighan Jane Miss, 26 Woolwich
McPhail Mary J. Mrs., Woolwich cor. Yarmouth
Menzies Misses, McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Mooney Minnie Miss, McQuillan's block, Upper Wyndham
Moynahan Lizzie Miss, Market square
Pass E. H. Mrs., west side St. George's square. (See Adv. page 116.)
Steven Margaret Miss, Mays' block, Upper Wyndham
Stewart Annie Miss, 68 Wyndham
Stronach M. Mrs., 58 Yarmouth
Walter Mrs., John

Druggists.
Herod & Co., 32 Wyndham cor. Cork
Petrie A. B., 79 and 39 Wyndham
Rolls Wm., St. George's square, 51 Wyndham
Smith W. G. & Co., cor. Wyndham and McDonnell

Dry Goods.
Bucham A. O., 87 Wyndham
Hadden G. & A., 18 Wyndham
Hogg John & Son, 93 Upper Wyndham
Macdonald Evan, Corbett's block, Wyndham
Roche John, 35 Wyndham
Rowen D. R., Market square
Russell Wm., opp. the market. (See Adv. top margins.)
Stewart Wm. & Co., 77 Wyndham
Williamson J. D. & Co., Golden Lion, 5 and 7 Wyndham

Dyers.
Watterson John, 81 Cork

Express Offices.
American and Canadian Express Office, Robert Gemmell,
manager, 16 Wyndham

Fancy Fowls.
Down John, 11 Eramosa rd.
**Fancy Goods.**
(See also Toys and Fancy Goods.)
Anderson Geo. Mrs., 43 Wyndham
Cartaret de P., 41 Wyndham
Marshall W., 95 Wyndham
Wright Janet Mrs., east side St. George's square. (See Adv. page 204.)

**Fertilizer Manuf.**
Fertilizer Co. of Canada, Arthur Shaw, manager, York rd. cor. east line. (See Adv. page 108.)

**Florists.**
Mann W. M., 102 King

**Flour, Feed and Grain.**
Armstrong W. S., 92 Wyndham
Carter Wm., Market square cor. Sandliand
Davidson T., Masonic block, Wyndham
Hewer James, 45 McDonnell
Hortop Wm., Montreal Warehouse, Gordon
Penelton James, Market square and McDonnell. (See Adv. page 188.)

**Flouring Mills.**
New Mills, (flouring and gristing,) Albert Tolton, prop., Waterloo ave.
People's Mill, James Goldie, prop., Cardigan nr. Spur line station
Royal City Mills, David Spence, prop., McDonnell nr. the river
Speedvale Mills, John Pipe, prop., Berlin rd
Victoria Mills, Presant Bros., props., Wellington cor. Huskisson

**Fruits and Vegetables.**
(See also Groceries and Provisions, also Oysters, Fruits, &c.)
Scroggie D., 14 Wyndham
Walker Hugh, east side St. George's square
Furniture Dealers.
Fenwick Theodore, east side St. George's square and 136 Quebec st. west
Joyce W. J., Market square
Worsfold John, 80 Wyndham

Furniture Manufs.
Burr & Skinner, 97 Wyndham and cor. Oxford and Yorkshire

Furs.
See Hats, Caps and Furs.

Gardeners.
See Market Gardeners.

Gas Fitters.
See Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters.

Gents' Furnishings.
(See also Clothiers and Merchant Tailors, also Dry Goods.)
Cormack & Keleher, 3 Lower Wyndham
Elephant Clothing Store, Wm. Rutherford & Co., 31 Wyndham
Heffernan Wm. S. & Co., 25 Wyndham

Ginger Beer Manufs.
Atkinson Wm., 52 Liverpool cor. Dublin

Grain Dealers.
(See also Flour, Feed and Grain.)
Hortop Wm., Montreal Warehouse, Gordon
Kennedy A. H. R., opp. G. T. R. station, Waterloo

Groceries and Provisions.
Allen J. W., Gordon nr. Essex
Anderson John, Woolwich nr. Norwich
Armstrong Andrew, McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Barber Robert, Suffolk cor. Chambers
Barber W. F., Durham cor. Glasgow. (See Adv. page 140.)
Buckle Wm., Suffolk cor. Yorkshire
Cameron John A., 91 Wyndham
Carroll Mary Mrs., 139 Waterloo ave.
Depot, Quebec Street West.
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Cordery James, Ontario
Davey A., Woolwich cor. McTague
Dietz J. H., Paisley nr. Norfolk
Dobbie E. Mrs., Cambridge st. east
Doran M. J., 28 Wilson
Fiedler A. W., Toronto cor. Neeve
Griffiths John, Market square
Hadden G. & A., 18 Wyndham
Harris J., 12 and 14 Wilson, opp. the market. (See Adv. page 156.)
Harris Louisa Mrs., Queen nr. G. T. R.
Hyde M. Mrs., cor. Eramosa rd. and Perth
Hunt Joseph, 94 Northumberland
Jackson J. E. Mrs., Woolwich cor. Kerr
Jackson & Hallett, 17 Wyndham
Johnston Jessie Mrs., Northumberland cor. Dublin
Joyce Wm. H. intersection Woolwich and Norfolk
Knowles W. S. G., 37 Waterloo ave.
Law Benj., 36 John
Loch Henry, Italian Warehouse, 89 Wyndham
McAstocker James, Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd
McAteer Nellie Mrs., 138 Waterloo ave. cor. Birmingham
McElderry J. E., 2 Day’s block, Wyndham
Millard Harry, Woolwich nr. Kerr
Norrish Geo., Market square
O’Donnell & Hazelton, 82 Wyndham
Oldham Thos., Dundas rd. cor. Bay
Pirrie John, Preston cor. Yorkshire
Readwin Geo. K., 281 Suffolk
Rickaby Wm. jr., Grange cor. Jane
Risk John, cor. Wyndham and McDonnell. (See Adv. front cover.)
Rowe M. A., Market square
Schofield James, Paisley cor. Arnold
Smith David, 6 Arthur
Snowdon Wm., Grange nr. John
Sole & Johnston, 38 Gordon cor. Farquhar. (See Adv. page 100.)
Stewart Garrison B., Wilson opp. the market
Stone F. W., 42 Gordon cor. Farquhar
Sweeney Wm., Wilson opp. the market
Tindal James, 36 Eramosa rd. cor. Perth
Tribe Mrs., 168 Quebec st. west
Waldren Mary J. Mrs., 218 Dublin cor. Emma
Walker Hugh, east side St. George's square
Wiley Wm. J., 14 Cork
Wilkinson George, 7 Gordon
Wood John A., Alma block, Upper Wyndham, also 21 Lower Wyndham

**Gun and Locksmith.**
(See also Locksmiths.)
Miller W. R. & A. E., Market square

**Hair Goods.**
Carroll Mary Mrs., 74 Wyndham
Pass E. H. Mrs., west side St. George's square. (See Adv. page 116.)

**Hardware.**
Bond John M. & Co., cor. Wyndham and Cork
Crispin Thos., 27 Wyndham
McBean A. & Co., 23 Wyndham
Stone F. W., 42 Gordon cor. Farquhar

**Harness and Trunks.**
Beattie & Dyson, 1 Eramosa rd. cor. Woolwich, also Market square
Metcalf Henry, 16 Cork
Tovell Joseph A., opp. Post Office, Wyndham

**Hats, Caps and Furs.**
Elephant Clothing Store, Wm. Rutherford & Co., 31 Wyndham
Russell Wm., cor. Wyndham and Market square. (See Adv. top margins.)

**Hides and Skins.**
(See also Tanneries.)
Hewer James, 45 McDonnell
Penelton James, Market square and McDonnell. (See Adv. page 188.)
Hotels.

Albion Hotel, John McAteer, prop., McDonnell cor. Norfolk
American Hotel, Thos. Ellis, prop., Wyndham nr. Trafalgar square
City Hotel, John Bunyan, prop., McDonnell cor. Woolwich
Court House Hotel, Wm. J. J. Scriven, prop., opp. Court House, Woolwich
Fountain House, John Stewart, prop., Gordon cor. Waterloo
Heffernan D. J., 107 McDonnell
Hewer John, 17 Woolwich
Mitchell House, Mrs. L. M. Mitchell, prop., Market square
New Western Hotel, John Fielding, prop., McDonnell nr. Wyndham
Ontario Hotel, Thos. Merlihan, prop., Gordon cor. Nottingham
Queen’s Hotel, John Cloughlin, prop., Market square
Reinhart Christian, 85 McDonnell
Reynolds Thos., Cork nr. Wyndham
Royal Hotel, Bookless & Galer, Carden opp. G. T. station
Union Hotel, John Hogan, prop., 111 and 113 McDonnell
Victoria Hotel, Thos. Ward, prop., St. George’s square, 61 and 63 Wyndham
Wellington Hotel, Thos. Watts, prop., cor. Wyndham and Woolwich
Western Station Hotel, Joseph Wayper, prop., opp. G. W. station. (See Adv. page 164.)

Ice Dealers.

Smith Robert J. and Ralph, 44 Ontario

Ice Cream Parlors.

Little W. J, 83 Wyndham

Insurance Company.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Co. of Wellington, Frederick W. Stone, prest.; Chas. Davidson, sec. and manager; Day’s block, cor. Wyndham and Carden
Insurance Agents.

Cunningham Robert, (general fire and marine,) Federal Bank building, Wyndham
Davidson Chas. & Son, Day's block, cor. Wyndham and Carden
Heffernan Joseph, 118 Quebec st. west
Hodgskin Samuel, (fire) Federal Bank building, Wyndham
Newton Edwin, 47 Cork
Ogston James, Herald building, Quebec st. east
Stone F. W., (Canada Life) 42 Gordon cor. Farquhar
Tovell E. J., (Metropolitan Plate Glass Ins. Co.,) Nelson Crescent. (See Adv. back cover)
Walker Chas., Day's block, opp. the market. (See Adv. page 188)
Wilson G. L., 160 Quebec st. west

Iron Founders and Machinists.

Crowe's Iron Works, John Crowe, prop., Norfolk cor. Cambridge
Guelph Foundry, Robertson & Son, props., Eramosa rd. cor. Mitchell. (See Adv. page 156)
Mills W. H., 156 Woolwich
Tolton's Agricultural Works, Tolton Bros., Huskisson cor. Waterloo
Union Foundry, Griffin & Grundy, 38 Huskisson
Worswick Thos., cor. Dublin and Norwich
Jewelry

Kennedy J. & Co., east side St. George’s square
Pringle G. D., 45 Wyndham
Savage B., 19 Wyndham
Smith Wm. S., 26 Wyndham

Jewellery Manuf.

Fletcher James, 47 Wyndham, up stairs. (See Adv. page 176.)

Junk Dealers.

(See also Rag Dealers.)

Dougherty Alex., Surrey nr. Devonshire

Knitting Mills.

McCrae & Co., Mill Lands, McDonnell cor. Queen, and Huskisson cor. Surrey

Ladies’ Furnishings.

(See also Dry Goods, also Millinery.)

Pass E. H. Mrs., west side St. George’s square. (See Adv. page 116)

Land Salt, Plaster. &c.

Kennedy A. H. R., opp. G T. R. passenger station

Lawyers.

Biscoe Frederick, 2 Masonic Hall block, Wyndham
Cutten W. H., Wellington Hotel block, Wyndham
Dunbar Alex., Higinbotham block, McDonnell
Guthrie & Watt, County buildings, Douglas
Johnson Wm., Brownlow’s block, Douglas
Johnston & McKinnon, over Federal Bank, Wyndham
Lemon & Peterson, Brownlow’s block, Douglas
Macdonald & Macdonald, Quebec st. east
Mitchell Robert, Day’s block, Wyndham cor. Market square
O’Connor Edward, Bank of Commerce block, cor. Wyndham and Market square
Oliver Robert, Day’s block, Wyndham cor. Market square
Saunders Thos. W., City Hall building

Leather and Findings.

McCarthy John, 130 Quebec st. west
Lime Manufs.
Hart & Birmingham, Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham
Pike Albert, Waterloo ave

Liquors.
See Wines and Liquors

Livery Stables.
Anderson Hiram M., 132 Quebec st. west
City Livery, Cab and Boarding Stable, Robert Ewing, prop., Carden street to McDonnell, next to Royal Hotel. (See Adv. page 172.)
Devereux Elijah, 29 Cork
Palmer James, McDonnell nr. Norfolk
Patterson Geo. D., Douglas
Spragge Philip, Woolwich nr. Eramosa rd
Tolton John W., McDonnell opp. Bell's new organ factory

Loan Agents.
Hart Wm., Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham
Hodgskin Samuel, Federal Bank building, Wyndham
Howitt C. E., Wellington Hotel block, Upper Wyndham
Lamprey John A., Brownlow's block, Douglas
McCUTCHEON M. K., Elora rd.
Smith John, 32 St. George's square
Thompson & Jackson, Brownlow's block, Douglas. (See Adv. page 92.)
Walker Chas., Day's block, opp Market square. (See Adv. page 188.)

Loan Companies.
Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society, Market square.

Locksmiths.
Groom Thurston, Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church

Lorry and Express Lines.
Allen J. W., Gordon nr. Essex
Rudd E., 96 Woolwich
Lumber Dealers.
Maddock R. F., Paisley nr. G. W. R.
Stewart Robert, 96 and 98 Wyndham

Machinists.
See Iron Founders and Machinists.

Malt Houses.
(See also Brewers.)
Mackenzie Alex., 53 Surrey
Murton Geo., 32 Cork

Marble Works.
Guelph Marble and Stone Works, D. Kennedy & Co.,
Quebec st. west
Wellington Marble Works, McQuillan & Hamilton, opp.
Chalmers Church, Quebec st. west

Market Gardeners.
Montgomery John, Glebe nr. north line
Rudd Joseph, east line cor. north line
Tappenden Gregory, Glebe opp. Verney. (See Adv. page 211.)

Marriage Licenses.
Baker Alfred A., Yarmouth
Masons and Builders.
(See also Architects and Builders, also Carpenters and Builders, also Contractors and Builders.)
Chubb Herbert, Powell nr. Elora rd. (See Adv. page 160.)
Rundle Thos. C., Powell nr. Elora rd.

Merchant Tailors.
See Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.

Milk Dealers.
Borthwick Lena Miss, 169 Surrey
Hoggarth Elizabeth Mrs., 159 Surrey
Pinder E. Mrs., Dundas rd
Robertson John, Eramosa rd. nr. Metcalfe
Rydaill Joseph, cast line nr. Eramosa rd 16½
Millinery.
(See also Dry Goods.)
Pass E. H. Mrs., St. George's square, west side. (See Adv. page 116.)
Simpson M. L. Miss., 43 Wyndham
Stewart Wm. & Co., 77 Wyndham
Williamson J. D. & Co., Golden Lion, 5 and 7 Wyndham

Music and Musical Instruments.
(See also Books and Stationery)
Shaw Henry C., Quebec st. west

Music Teachers.
Budd Jane Mrs., 55 Suffolk
Foster Elizabeth Miss, 8 Kirkland
Gausby Alice Miss, Suffolk cor. Kirkland
Geddes Alberta Miss, 84 Yarmouth
Goodfellow Hattie Miss, Suffolk nr. Norfolk
McGarr Annie Miss, Queen nr. Eramosa rd
Maitland H. K., Suffolk nr. Norfolk
Miller Virginia Miss, 19 Arthur
Philp Wm., 35 Waterloo ave
Shaw Henry C., Quebec st. west
Smyth A. J., Corbett's block, Wyndham

Oatmeal Mills.
Murton H., opp. Royal Hotel

Octave Coupler Manuf.
Harris James, (also manuf, vox humanas, Pitmen &c.)
Waterloo ave. (See Adv. page 124)

Organ Manufs.
Bell Wm. & Co., 41 to 47 Carden

Oysters, Fruits &c.
Orr Robert, 12th Quebec st. west
Walker Hugh, east side St. George's square

Packing Houses.
(See also Pork Packers)
Wellington Packing House, J. T. Brill, prop., Gordon cor.
Nottingham
Painters, House, Sign, &c.
Cheevers M., (carriage,) 9 McDonnell
Humphries & Reynolds, 47 Paisley
Jacomb W. H., St. George's square
Moffatt J. S., Alma block, Upper Wyndham. (See Adv
page 176.)
Tobin M., jr., St. George's square

Parlor Game Manuf.
Cowan W. B., M.D. (The Fort.) 10 Eramosa rd.

Pawnbrokers.
Sheahan John, Market square

Photographers.
Burgess Wm., over 21 Wyndham
Groen P. H., 47 Wyndham
Marshall W., 95 Wyndham
Smith T., Day's block, cor. Wyndham and Market square
Vincent James T., Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor.
Wyndham. (See Adv. front cover.)

Physicians.
Baxter John, Yarmouth
Brock Llewellyn, Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square
Bryce Peter H., 235 Woolwich
Cowan W. B., 10 Eramosa rd.
Harkin Henry, Quebec st. east nr. St. George's square
Herod G. S., cor. Cork and Wyndham
Howitt Henry, M. R. C. S. England, 197 Norfolk
Keating Thos. A., 18 Essex
McGuire E. W., 23 Yarmouth. (See Card, page 116)
McKinnon Angus, 150 Norfolk
Morrow R., 308 Woolwich
Nunan Denis, 67 Norfolk

Piano Manufs.
Rainer, Swetnam & Hazelton, 78 Wyndham, factory Market
square

Pictures and Picture Frames.
(See Also Books and Stationery)
Waters Bros., 134 Quebec st. west. (See Adv. front cover)
Planing Mills.
Stewart Robert, 96 and 98 Wyndham

Plaster, Waterlime &c.
Kennedy A. H. R., opp. G. T. R. station, Waterloo
Young Wm., 28 Gordon

Plate Glass.
Tovell E. J., Nelson Crescent. (See Adv. back cover.)

Platers, Gold and Silver.
Fletcher James, 47 Wyndham, up stairs. (See Adv. page 176.)
Guelph Plating works, W. E. Dollery, prop., 47 Wyndham
Miller W. R. & A. E., Market square

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters.
Feek Geo., Quebec st. west

Pork Packers.
(See also Packing Houses.)
Barber W. F., Durham cor. Glasgow. (See Adv. page 140.)

Potash Manufs.
Ryan James, Liverpool cor. Yorkshire

Poultry Dealers.
Down John, 11 Eramosa rd

Printing Offices.
Guelph Herald, (daily and weekly,) H. E. Smallpeice, publisher, Quebec st. east. (See Adv. opp. page 104.)
Guelph Mercury, (daily and weekly,) Innes & Davidson, publishers, McDonnell nr. Wyndham. (See Adv. opp. page 152.)
Kelso J. J., (job,) 122 Quebec st. west

Produce and Commission Merchants.
Davidson T., Masonic block, Upper Wyndham
Gauhan Fracis, Market square
Hewer James, 45 McDonnell
Mackenzie & Goodfellow, cor. Neeve and Farquhar
Merlihan James E., 15 Gordon
Penelton James, Market square and McDonnell. (See Adv. page 188.)
Provincial Land Surveyor.
West R. F., Day’s block, opp. the market. (See Adv. page 192.)

Pump Manuf.s.
Grant Philip, Perth nr. Eramosa rd. (See Adv. page 124.)
Stovel Edward, 53 Arthur

Rag Dealers.
(See also Junk Dealers.)
McLellan Allan, 26 Gordon

Real Estate Dealers.
Chadwick F. J., Herald building, Quebec st. east
Conway M., jr., Queen’s Hotel block, Market square
Hart Wm., Higinbotham block, McDonnell cor. Wyndham
Hatch Henry, Chadwick’s block, cor. Wyndham and Market square
Heffernan Joseph, 118 Quebec st. west
Lamprey John A., Brownlow’s block, Douglas
McCUTCHEON J. K., Elora rd.
Smith John, 32 St. George’s square.
Thompson & Jackson, Brownlow’s block, Douglas. (See Adv. page 92.)
Walker Chas., Day’s block, opp. Market square. (See Adv. page 188.)

Refineries.
See Coal Oil Manuf.s.

Repair Shops.
Harper H., Trafalgar square
Williams Thos., Market square cor. Northumberland

Saloons.
Dominion Saloon, James Hood, Market square

Salt Dealers.
Kennedy A. H. R., opp. G. T. R. station, Waterloo
Young Wm., 28 Gordon

Sash, Doors and Blinds.
Stewart Robert, 96 and 98 Wyndham
Tovell E. J., Nelson Crescent. (See Adv. back cover.)
Seed Stores.
Marcon W. H., 89 Carden, Market square, and 90 McDonnell

Sewing Machine Dealers.
Groom J. & J., Quebec st. west opp. Knox Church. (See Adv. page 180.)
Singer Manuf. Co., J. C. Blackwood, agent, 143 Quebec st. west

Sewing Machine Manufs.
Raymond Chas., Yarmouth
Wilkie Wm., Nelson Crescent

Sewing Machine Tops.
Elliott Thos. S., Yorkshire nr. London rd

Shirt Manufs.
Guelph Shirt Factory, M. Quinn, prop., McDonnell, next to Mercury office

Silver Platers.
See Platers, Gold and Silver.

Soda Water Manufs.
(See also Ginger Beer Manufs.)
Kellett & Cleghorn, 87 Norwich
Mathews Alex., Dundas rd. (See Adv. page 140.)

Spring Bed Manuf.
Moyer Ryerson, opp. Trafalgar square

Steam Engines and Boilers.
Robertson A. & Son., Eramosa rd. (See Adv. page 156.)
Worswick Thos., cor. Dublin and Norwich

Stone Dealers.
Dobbie & Grierson, Webster
Guelph Marble and Stone Works, D. Kennedy & Co., Quebec st. west
Pike Albert, Waterloo ave.
Smith & Ledgerwood, Waterloo ave. nr. Edinburgh rd.
Taylor & Emslie, Edinburgh rd. cor. Webster
Stoves and Tinware.
City Stove Store, Wm., Sunley, prop., Market square
Crispin Thos., 27 Wyndham
Fenwick Theodore, east side St. George’s square and 136 Quebec st. west
Heather Wm. jr., Quebec st. west
Howard Geo., Norfolk cor. Quebec
Joyce W. J., Market square
Ker Wm. Mrs., 12 Cork. (See Adv. fly leaf, opp. the map)
McLellan Allen, (second hand,) 26 Gordon
Mills W. H., 156 Woolwich
Sterne G. F., 10 Wilson. (See Adv. page 148)

Tanneries.
(See also Hides and Skins, also Leather and Findings)
City Tannery, Alex. Dougherty, prop., Surrey nr. Devonshire
Guelph Tannery, J. C. Foster, Huskisson cor. Surrey

Tea Dealers.
(See also Groceries and Provisions)
Humphries O., Paisley cor. Southampton
Scroggie D., 14 Wyndham

Telegraph Offices.
Great North Western Telegraph Office, Robert Gemmell, manager, 16 Wyndham

Telephone Office.
Bell Telephone Office, W. M. Wilde, manager, Brownlow's block, Douglas

Ten Cent Store.
(See also Toys and Fancy Goods.)
Kidner J. F., Upper Wyndham

Ticket Offices.
Gauhan Francis, (G. W. R.) Market square
Oxnard Geo. A., Market square

Tobacconists.
Holling J. W., 26 Wyndham
Toys and Fancy Goods.
(See also Fancy Goods, also Ten Cent Store.)
Day T. J., 29 Wyndham. (See Adv. page 92.)

Undertakers.
Duignan M. J., 133 Woolwich
Mitchell John, Douglas
Tovell Nathan, Quebec st. west

Upholsterers.
(See also Furniture Dealers.)
Cummings J. F., opp. Knox Church, Quebec st. west
Firestine Chas., 150 Quebec st. west

Veterinary Surgeons.
Grange E. A. A., 166 Quebec st. west

Wines and Liquors.
Jackson & Hallett, 17 Wyndham
Loch Henry, Italian Warehouse, 89 Wyndham
Wilkinson Geo., 7 Gordon
Wood John A., Alma block, Upper Wyndham, also 21 Lower Wyndham

Wood Yards.
McCrae D., 140 to 146 Quebec st. west
Shaw Arthur, Union Foundry, 38 Huskisson

Woollen Mills.
McCrae & Co., Mill lands, McDonnell cor. Queen, and
Huskisson cor. Surrey
Murray Geo., Wellington nr. Gow's Bridge